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Propositions
1. Volumetric watercontrol canonlybeunderstood ifitsthreedimensions aretaken
intoaccount:volumetricwater allocation,volumetric water delivery and
volumetric watercharging.
(thisthesis)
2. Corruption andother 'perverse incentives' canincreasethewateruse efficiency
andwaterdeliveryperformance inirrigation systems.
(thisthesis)
3. Volumetric waterdelivery achieveshighperformance inatleastone large-scale
irrigation systeminPeru -despitetheuseofdifficult tooperateundershot gates,
open canalsandrequests for waterturnsfrom manywaterusers -throughthe
skillsoftheoperatorsandtheaccountability oftheboardsofthewaterusers'
associations towardsthewaterusers.Thisaccountability isapowerrelation
betweentheusers andtheirrepresentatives intheboards.Thepowerbalanceis
based onmutual dependency thatiscreatedbecausetheboardmembers dependon
thesupport ofthewateruserstomaintaintheir lucrativepositions andthewater
users dependontheboardmemberstomaintain andoperatethe irrigation system
issuchawaythatwater canbe delivered tothem.
(this thesis)

4. Irrigation Management Transfer (IMT)islikeraising achild: stepbystepyou
givemoreresponsibility andprovide lesssupporttothechild,thishappensunder
theconditions setbytheparents,andmightbe likedornotbythe child.
(pers. com.David Groenfeldt, January 2001)

5. ThereisnothingnewtotheexportofDutch civilengineering andthe Dutch
PolderModel.TheDutchPopeAdrian VIin 1522establishedpeacebetween the
citiesofBolognaandFerrarabyordering Ferraratoclosetheriver spillway called
'Po ofVenice' toprotect Bologna from overflowing oftheRenorivercausedby
sedimentation intheoriginal courseofthePoofFerrara.
(EnzoLevi,"TheScienceofWater: theFoundationofModernHydraulics",1995,p.105-106)
6. Elregarconaguaderioesmuytrabajoso, necesitandoseparaestodemaquinas6
instrumentos denorias6ruedasquedeben sermovidasengiroporcamellos,
asnos6mulos;cuyasmaquinas enlamayorparteestan expuestas a frequentes
quiebras.Noespuesconvenienteusardeestemododeriego,sinoquandoaello
obligue lanecesidad; estoes,quandonopuedaadquirise deotra suertelo
necesariopara lavida; yenestecasodebeunocuidardeellopor simismo;de
otromodoleseriaelcostecrecidoypoca lautilidad. Algunasvecessehahechola
cuentadelgasto quecausan losanimales [ylasmaquinas],ysehahalladoque6
seacercamucho,6excede alautilidad detodoelproducto.
(Abu Zacaria, "Libra de Agriculture", original from the 12lbcentury, Spanish translation from
Arabic text inreprint from 1802, Tomo I,p.6)

7. Fraudintenderingprocedures for bigconstruction works isagoodexampleof
'collective action', indicatingthatnotall collective action shouldberegardedas
beneficial for society.

8. Forthethickdescription ofthe life ofonebureaucrat inasmall organisation the
Dutch authorVoskuil needed 6000pages (HetBureau, 1996(vol.1)to2000
(vol.7)).Thisimpliesthatthedescription ofthestrategicconduct of200 officials
and 130.000farmers inthe206pagesofthisthesiscanonlyberegarded asavery
thin description.
9. Insomecasesrubbish canprovidevaluable scientific information, inmany cases
scientific information soonbecomes rubbish.
10.A 'work-to-rule' strikeshowsthat indailypracticesworkismoreledby informal
rulesthan byofficial rules.
11. Farmers engineerbetterthan engineers farm.
12.Meetingswouldbemuchmore efficient ifallparticipants wouldadheretotheset
agenda. However, thepersonal agendasoftheparticipants pushthemtoput
forward theirownissues.Therefore, the social function ofmeetings shouldbe
taken seriously andthusagendas shouldallow for more flexibility. Thisalso
appliestowater scheduling.
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and informative.
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research. Iwanttothankthemall for theuseful discussions and literature suggestions.
Finally Iwanttothank SaskiavanOrselfor supportingmeduringtheperiodof field
research andthesiswritingperiod.
Wageningen,April2002

1. Introduction

1.1 Research theme:volumetricwater control
Water of sufficient quality is increasingly becoming a scarce resource in many parts of the
world. Irrigation is,and will be,the most important user of the world's freshwater resources.
It is estimated that in 1995 of a total of 2,100 cubic kilometres freshwater consumed
worldwide, irrigation used 1,750 km3, or 83% (Shiklomanov 1999). Performance of largescale irrigation is regarded as unnecessarily poor in most irrigation systems in the world
(Botrall 1981,Bromley 1982, Repetto 1986, Postel 1992, FAO 1996). Or as Cosgrove and
Rijsberman (2000:ix) stated in a document presented during the World Water Forum 2000:
"Thereisawatercrisistoday. But thecrisisisnotabouthavingtoolittlewatertosatisfyour
needs.It isa crisisof managingwaterso badlythatbillionsofpeople-andthe environmentsufferbadly".
Irrigation in coastal Peru takes place in an arid environment, and is subject of much
management debate about its improvement. This thesis takes up questions of whether the
large-scale irrigation systems in this area are really badly managed, or whether technologies
and institutions evolvedhavecreatedmoreoptimal management than criticsassume.
Poor performance of large-scale irrigation has different facets. Four related aspects can be
defined: allocative, field-application, financial and hydraulic performance. Allocative
performance isconcernedwiththeeconomicbenefit generatedwiththeavailablewater(Allan
1999).Pro-market experts assert that with free markets for water and water rights,water will
automatically flow to the user who will use the water in most economically efficient ways
(Rosegrant and Binswanger 1994,Winpenny 1994,Tsur andDinar 1997).However, there are
very few examples of water markets that are actually functioning (see Bauer 1997 and 1998
for the problems with water markets in Chile). Field application efficiency is the percentage
of the applied water actually used by the crop. In many cases more water is applied than
needed by the crop, for example to substitute for labour (Wolf et al. 1996). The financial
performance of large-scale irrigation isregarded aspoor. Many subsidies come in and the fee
recovery rate is low(Repetto 1986, Small and Carruthers 1991).The low fee-recovery affects
negatively the maintenance, which in turn inhibits a proper water distribution (Sagardoy
1996). Also the hydraulic performance of many large-scale irrigation systems is considered
poor. Thewater is not delivered asplanned and water supply tothe tail-end of the systems is
erratic,ifwaterreachesthetail atall.
Depending on the discipline, each irrigation expert offers its own solution to the above
mentioned problems. One idea that addresses many of the above problems is 'volumetric
water control' (VWC).Ina system withVWC theusers request water and arecharged for the
exact volume of water consumed at field level. Water flow is measured at field or tertiary
block level.Thefarmers, thus,have anincentivetoapplynotmorethanjust-enough water.Or
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inthe words of the FAO (1996:34): "Overall,the bestchancefor improvingtheefficiency of
water delivery is embodied in a system that conveyswater in closed conduits andprovides
measuredamountsof wateron demand,at a rate calibratedto meet continuouscropneeds
while preventing waste, salinity and water-table rise." Van Hofwegen states (1996:333):
"Cost recovery based on volumetric payment can be a useful means to introduceeffective
irrigation scheduling. This helps to develop effective accountability mechanisms,enhance
systemperformance and improves water use efficiency." Grimble (1999:80) underpins the
economic rationality of volumetric water control: "If economic pricing is to be aneffective
instrumentfor efficientwater utilisationthe amountpaid by the userneeds to be relatedto
actualconsumption. (...) Anysystemfor charginglosesitspoint asanaidtoefficiency where
theuserhimselfisnotabletocontrolsupplyanddeterminehowmuchwaterto use."
Volumetric water control isoften presented asa 'modern' solution thatwill increase technical
andeconomic efficiencies. However, the idea isquiteold, andwasalready experimented with
in 1903 in British India (Bolding et al. 1995). Also in Peru the concept was already
introduced during an irrigation congress in 1928.
Volumetric water control is not without difficulties. In large-scale systems it is very difficult
to measure and register all water flows to many smallholders. In addition, no appropriate
proceduresmightbeinplacetoestablish aproperpricetobepaidperunitofwater.Atoolow
price will undermine the effect of the pricing onthe efficiency and the cost-recovery. Ahigh
water price might cause social differentiation. Finally, the distribution of exact volumes is
likely to be challenging in large-scale systems with open canals and manually operated
undershot slidinggates,especially whenthesupply is irregular.
This study presents the cases oftwolarge-scale irrigation systems onthe aridNorth Coast of
Peru. In one of the systems volumetric water control was practised ... and with success! In
Chancay-Lambayequetheuserspaypervolume ofwaterrequested atfield level.Thiswateris
distributed inopen canals andregulated by manually operated undershot gates. There are few
flow measurement structures. The river supply is very irregular. In this 'nightmare'-system
the water delivery performance was very good. In the other system, Jequetepeque, the water
users paid an area-proportional fee, differentiated for the crop grown. The Water Users'
Associations (WUA) -Junta de Usuariosand Comisionesde Regantes - that have managed
the systems since turnover begin 1990s, have been able to establish and recollect fees that
covertheoperation andmostpartofthemaintenance costs.
How can this be explained? Not only technical and economic factors should be taken into
consideration to explain the unexpected success ofthe volumetric water control in Peru. Also
social, institutional and legal factors areimportant. Large-scale irrigation hasalonghistory in
the region. The systems are more than a thousand years old, and although there have been
major changes inthe governance ofthe systems,important experiences gained indealingwith
water, land, crops and organisation have been institutionalised over time and are still in use.
The present social-legal institutions enable a management of the systems in a certain way.
The social power balance between water users, the boards of the Water Users' Associations
(WUAs) and the different governmental organisations influences the use of natural and
human resources. Important power relations include rights to decision making in certain
domains and accountability oftheboard oftheWUAs towards thewater users.The irrigation
infrastructure and operators are scrutinised within the institutional setting to understand the
water deliveryperformance oftheirrigation systems.
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1.2 Objectives ofthe research
Studying volumetric water control needs understanding of volumetric water allocation,
delivery and charging, and the relations between these dimensions. Many ideas exist both in
favour and against volumetric water allocation, charging and delivery. However, not much is
known about the different practices that can lie within volumetric control and the institutions
it needs, and its effect on operational performance and productivity of water. A lot of
arguments inthe debates onvolumetric water control stem from disciplinary assumptions, for
example: 'pressurised pipes will solve the problems of water distribution', 'marginal cost
pricing will solve the inefficient water use', and 'getting the process of organisation right'
willsolvetheproblems intheirrigation sector'.
The main objective of the research is to present and analyse two case studies on volumetric
water control in Peru. The case studies highlight the influences of physical and social factors
on the performance and organisation. The complex relations are described so as to gain
insight intothe realities ofvolumetric water allocation, scheduling, delivery and charging. As
Moore (1989) states, there are very few cases documented of actual practices of volumetric
water pricing in large-scale gravity irrigation systems with many smallholders in low-income
countries.
The relevance of the research on volumetric water control in the two irrigation systems in
Peru can be seen from various perspectives. In general terms the research is relevant because
in many parts of the world water of good quality is getting scarcer. There is little profound,
integrated, and interdisciplinary knowledge, and few theories are available to understand the
performance and practice of operation of large-scale irrigation systems. At the national level
inPeru theresearch isrelevant because improvement ofwater useefficiency is much debated
in light of a proposed new water law (Del Castillo 1994, Ore 1998). In the new law, water
rights would be tradable to increase the water use efficiency. This research could contribute
by showing a detailed case study on water use and showing the diversity of factors
influencing performance and actual water use efficiencies. Locally, in the irrigation systems
themselves, other issues are debated. The price of water and the related level of maintenance
needed areexamples oflocal concern and debate.This study is relevant here,because it gives
detailed information and analyses on water pricing, and its relation with operation and
maintenance.
The research aims to develop an interdisciplinary framework for analysing management and
water use in large-scale irrigation. It draws on technical and management concepts used in
irrigation studies and concepts from the social and legal sciences. It is however not the
objective todevelop further sociological orlegaltheories.

1.3 Irrigation in Peru
Peru is a country with great inequity in the distribution of resources. This applies to the
regional distribution of the rainfall: an extremely arid Coast (less than 50 mm per year), dry
and humid parts in the mountains and ahumid rainforest (3000 mm per year). It also applies
to the distribution of wealth. The 20% of richest people possess more than 50% of financial
resources. Eight million ofthe total of24million inhabitants of Peru live inthe capital Lima,
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most of them in the poor shantytowns.Agriculture provides work for almost one third of the
workforce, butonlygenerates6%oftheGNP(Thobani 1995).
Both in the Andean Mountains and the extreme dry coastal plain of Peru, irrigation is of
utmost importance for the inhabitants of these areas. Since settlement began in both regions,
some 12,000years ago, enormous efforts have been put inconstruction of irrigation systems,
and highly sophisticated skills in construction and operation were developed by the local
irrigation communities (Kosok 1965,Ortloff 1988,Sandweiss 1995).
Peru can be divided into three zones with completely different topography and climate: the
Coast (Costa),the Andean Highlands (Sierra)and the Amazon jungle area (Selva). In table
1.1 the total extension of these zones is indicated, as well as the areas cultivated and areas
irrigated.
Table 1.1:Total, cultivated andirrigated areas inPeru (Sources: Carrasco etal. 1993and Thobani 1995)

Coast

Mountains

Jungle

TotalPeru

(Costa)
(Sierra)
(Selva)
Total area
14million km* 39 million km* 76 million km*
129 millionkm*
Cultivated area
850,000 ha
1,500,000 ha
400,000 ha*
2,750,000 ha
Irrigated area
839,000 ha
811,000 ha
79,000 ha
1,729,000ha
*About200,000haillegalcocagrowingisnotincluded.

The cultivated areas in the Andes are partly rainfed and partly irrigated. Irrigation might be
only supplementary and be used only during a short period or for specific crops. Most
irrigation systems are small-scale and maintained and operated bythe users (Dourojeanni and
Molina 1983,Guillet andMitchell 1994,Boelens 1998).Thehistory oftheseAndean systems
differs. Some were constructed during the Inca period (Sherbondy 1994). Some were built
laterbythe localcommunities.However, manywereconstructed byhaciendas. After theland
reform of 1969,the government and local communities started to fight for control over these
systems (Lynch 1988,Gelles 1994,Guillet 1994).
In the Amazon jungle the main problem is the uncontrolled clear cutting of rainforest for
timber. Near roads and settlements, first clear cutting,followedby agriculture, causes severe
damagetothe ecosystem. Even iftherainforest hasahumid climate,once the forest hasgone
the soilbecomesnutrientpooranddriesveryrapidly. Hardlyanyirrigationprojects havebeen
constructed nor are planned in the Selva. However, because of the drought caused by clearcutting and the pressure on land in other areas of Pern, irrigation might be considered as a
meanstoincreaseproduction intheAmazonbasin (Zavaleta 1987).
The coastal plain is only 10% of the total surface of Peru, and contains only 30% of the
cultivated area, but commercial agriculture is mainly concentrated here. Sixty percent of the
GNP in agriculture comes from the Coast (Thobani 1995). The Coast is extremely dry and
agriculture depends completely on irrigation. Only the El Nino rains make the desert bloom
about once every fifteen years. Water comes from 53 rivers, which flow from the Andean
Mountains towards the Pacific Ocean. The rivers have been used since ancient times for
irrigation (Kosok 1965,Ortloff 1988).One of the problems for the coast irrigation is that the
river discharges are very fluctuating andunpredictable. Thepeak flow of the rivers coincides
with the hottest summer month January-March, which makes the growing of rice possible. In
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the period of July to September the rivers can completely dry up leaving no inflow into the
irrigation system.Besidesrice,sugarcane,maize andbeansarethemaincrops.
The commercial farming of cotton, rice and sugarcane was concentrated on largehaciendas
until the 1969 Land Reform (Ramirez 1974, Keith 1976 and Rischar 1991). The Agrarian
Reform changed the economic structure of the agriculture: first in co-operatives and after
1983 in individual landholdings, the new owners continued the high input cultivation, but in
most cases lacked organisation and credit to improve their livelihoods (Melmed and Carter
1991). From 1989 onwards the large-scale irrigation systems of the Coast were transferred
from the Ministry of Agriculture to WUAs (Ore 1998). Subsequently, the main problem now
became the cost recovery for operation and maintenance by the WUAs. Another problem
facing coastal irrigation issalinity (Alvaetal.1976).
Figure 1.1 showsthemain irrigation systems intheNorth Coast ofPeru.FromNorth to South
one can see the Chica-Piura system, the small Rio Leche system, the Chancay-Lambayeque
system,the smallZanasystem,theJequetepeque system andthe Chavimochic system.

ThepositionofPeru
in LatinAmerica

Pacifc
Ocean

ft
100 km

b
Irrigation schemes
Surface (ha)
1. Chira -Piura
120,000
2. Rio la Leche / Motupe 32,000
3. Chancay-Lambayeque 110,000
4. RioZana
25,000
5. Jequetepeque
40,000
6. Chavimochic
140,000

Figure 1.1: Map of the North Coast of Peru indicating the location of the most important
irrigation systems
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Ascanbe seenfromthefigure,theirrigated areasaresituatednearthecoastline,sothatwater
lost by percolation cannot be used further downstream in the river basin. All these irrigation
systems have a long history. Irrigation has been practised for more than a thousand years.
During the last century big infrastructural projects have been executed to increase the
command areasoftheexisting systems (Cleaves and Scurrah 1980,Urban 1990)spending for
all coastal systems atotal of about US$ 3.4 billion to extend or rehabilitate about 300,000 ha
(Thobani 1995).
The Chira-Piura, Chancay-Lambayeque, Jequetepeque and Chavimochic systems have all
undergone modernisation. The most important changes in all projects were: building of a
main storage reservoir, building of main intake works, lining of (existing) main canals and
sometimesthe diversion ofwater from otherwatersheds.Thereservoirs havemostly a limited
capacity, which is not sufficient for one growing season, and do not fill every year. The Rio
Leche-Motupe and Zana irrigation systems have undergone very little change over the past
hundreds of years. The main intake weir in the river is still made of stones and logs (Eling
1987)andnoreservoirshavebeenbuilt.
The Chavimochic system has been expanded the most recently (1990-2000). It is the only
system where large plots have been sold to companies and where drip irrigation is practised.
The other systems have mainly smallholders and middle sized landowners (all mainly
producing for the market) and use open, mostly unlined, canals to distribute the water. Field
application ismostly bybasin irrigation. Water isnotpumped andhardly any ground water is
used. The division structures are adjustable undershot sliding gates. Some specialists (for
example: Toledo 1999, Vasquez and Turkowsky 2001) regard the water user in coastal
irrigation inPeru ashighly inefficient.

1.4 Theproblem definition for thetwocasestudies
The field study concentrated on two irrigation systems in the North Coast: ChancayLambayeque and Jequetepeque. Chancay-Lambayeque (110,000 ha) is the only one of the
four large-scale irrigation schemes where volumetric charging is practised. Water users
request a water turn and pay US$ 2per hour with a water flow of 160 Vs.This system was
compared with the Jequetepeque system (40,000 ha) where water users pay a fixed, areabased, water charge according to the crop cultivated. This system is also used in most other
irrigation systems on the Coast of Peru. Jequetepeque was selected because it is situated
closest to the Chancay-Lambayeque system compared with the other large scale irrigation
systems that have a reservoir, only separated by desert land of 50 km. The other large-scale
systems: Chira-Piura (120,000 ha) and Chavimochic (140,000 ha) are situated at larger
distances (200 and 150 km resp.). It must also be noticed that Chancay-Lambayeque and
Jequetepeque areconsidered asthetwomost successfully managed irrigation systems inPeru.
These systems arepresented bythegovernment asexamplestoother systems inthecountry.
The research focused on the difference between Chancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque in
water use and organisation. One of the important factors is the volumetric charging practised
in Chancay-Lambayeque. However, other factors influenced water use as well. The
volumetric allocation, which was established by the local irrigation office of the Ministry of
Agriculture (ATDR), on the basis of historic water rights and political decisions, was also
very important. It is presumed that studying the actual daily practices of water allocation,
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scheduling, delivery and charging is necessary to understand the effect of volumetric pricing
ofwater.
Why isthediscussion onvolumetric water control relevant for theNorth Coast of Peru? Five
reasons:
• First,irrigation forms animportantpartofthelivelihoods and sociallife ofthewaterusers
in the irrigation systems. Issues of equity, and productivity related to water distribution
areimportant matters,widelydiscussed amongthewaterusers.
• Second, the coastal irrigation systems have on average a low productivity of water and
there is a potential for the use of possibly saved water on the arid plains bordering the
existingirrigation schemes.
• Third,theactual allocation ofwaterhastwoproblems:the supply isirregular and insecure
because of the fluctuating and unpredictable discharges of the rivers and the allocation in
unequal: someusers can take a lot ofwater for irrigating sugarcane and other water users
can apply only little water for their maize and beans. Over-irrigation in combination with
poor drainage also leads to water logging and thereby salinisation (Alva et al. 1976,
IMAR 1997b).
• Fourth, water pricing is relevant for the WUAs because the users themselves have to
finance the O&M of their systems. The water users' associations have gained important
political significance after the Irrigation Management Turnover (IMT) from 1992
onwards. In Chancay-Lambayeque they charge users for the consumed volume at field
level. In other systems on the Coast the Irrigation Service Fee (ISF) is a fixed fee per
hectareaccordingtothetypeofcropallowedtobegrown.
• Finally, the operation of the sliding gates in combination with the on-request scheduling
and irregular river flows is supposed to raise anumber of difficulties for water control in
the systems. This makes the cases interesting in a comparison of water delivery
performance with othercasespresented inliterature.

1.5 Analytical framework
The analytical framework is split intotwo mainparts.Inthe first part thethree dimensions of
volumetricwater control willbeworked out.Inthe secondparttheanalytical toolsused inthe
research willbe introduced. These analytical tools concentrate around three themes: irrigation
as a sociotechnical phenomenon, irrigation technology, and power relations in and among the
waterusers' associations andgovernmental agencies.
1.5.1 Analysingvolumetric watercontrol
Volumetric water control (VWC) isasystem ofwater allocation, delivery and charging where
exact volumes are assigned on request to individual plot holders or groups or irrigators. The
wateruserspayperunitofconsumedwater. Thesystem ofvolumetric water control impliesa
precise water distribution and measurement of the flows. It also implies a registration of the
waterusedbyeachwateruser. Itisimportant to stressthatthethreedimensions ofvolumetric
water control: allocation, delivery and charging are all essential for the notion of volumetric
water control: volumetric water allocation implies volumetric water delivery, and without
volumetricpaymenttheon-request allocation inwaterscarce situationswillnotwork.
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The main reason to promote volumetric water control is to increase the efficient use of water
atfield levelbyproviding an incentive for thewater userto savewater. Theidea isthatwater
users will request the volumes of water that the crops require and not more than that. The
water provision for the crops is thus optimised, while wastage of water is prevented. This
requires achargeperunit ofwater sufficiently high topreventthefarmer from using water as
a substitute for labour or other inputs. Charging per volume might also increase the fee
recovery, although feerecovery could alsobe improved witharea-based fees.
Theidea ofVWChas alonghistory. Volumetric pricing was introduced -albeitwithout much
success- in the large-scale irrigation systems in British Bombay Presidency in 1903 (Bolding
etal. 1995)and inPunjab in 1917(Erry 1936).The discussion onvolumetric water control in
those timeswasrecorded intheproceedings of irrigation congresses inPakistan in 1936(Erry
ibid.)as well as in Peru in 1928 (Anon. 1929).Both inPeru as inAsia the idea of volumetric
water control was influenced by the irrigation systems in Spain, France and especially the
United States.Thediscussions inPakistan make clearthat many ofthepresent day arguments
(volumetric charging is not fair, measurement at field level is not possible, unsteady flow
makes flexible deliveriesdifficult, etc.)areofthesamenatureastheargumentsraised then.

Volumetric waterallocation and scheduling
Water allocation1 is the assignment of a certain volume or flow of water to a certain titleholder or part of an irrigation system (to be delivered during a certain period). Scheduling is
the determination of when, how long and where a certain flow or volume shall be delivered
based on the allocation and legislation and local rules concerning delivery. There are two
basic modes of water allocation: share based allocation (or supply-based allocation) and
volumetric allocation (or demand-based allocation) (see for example Goussard 1996). In
AppendixIexamples aregiven ofshare-based andvolume-based irrigation systems.
In a share-based allocation system an individual water user (or group ofwater users) receives
a certain amount of water on the basis of a share-based water right or imposed irrigation
schedule. An example of share-based water allocation is the allocation of water in the wet
season in Farmer Managed Irrigation Systems in the Hills of Nepal. According to land
holding or investment in the construction, a share-based water right is allocated to a farmer.
This fanner canusefor example onepercent ofthetotalflow diverted from theriveronheror
his land (see Martin 1986). An example of an imposed share-based water allocation is the
protective irrigation in the Tungabhadra system in South India (Mollinga 1998a). In both
systems the water users themselves are supposed to adapt their cropping practices to the
imposed supply. A share-based system, thus, also supplies a certain volume in a certain time
periodtoacertainplot (like avolumetric water control system),but theindividual water users
can, officially, not influence this supply nor is the supply 'matched' to specific crop water
requirements.This isallegedtocause ineffective and inefficient wateruse.
Merriam (1992:147) stresses the need for flexible water scheduling according to crop needs:
"Rotation irrigation schedulesfixed infrequency, rate and duration inhibit management
capabilities,force inefficient use of water and labor, reduce crop production, limit the
effectiveuseofrainfall,andfrequently relateto higherwatertableanddrainageproblems".

1

Water allocation forms apart of awater right. Seesection 1.5.2.
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And Goussard (1996:265):"...equity-based deliveryschedulingisobviouslyinconsistentwith
crop-basedandwater-savingirrigationpractices."
In irrigation systems with volumetric water allocation and scheduling the supply is matched
with the demand. This can be done basically intwo ways: eitherfromabove (top-down) in a
bureaucratic way, oronrequest bythewateruser. TheGezira irrigation system inSudan isan
example of imposed allocation. Water supply is roughly adapted to the crop water needs of
the imposed cropping pattern, but individual farmers donot have any official means to adjust
supply to the actual demand of their crops (Plusquellec 1990). This is volumetric water
control,but not the kind referred to bythe promoters of volumetric control. The bureaucratic
assignment of precise volumes in Gezira and similar systems did not work. If decisions on
water allocation and scheduling are decentralised to the farmer level, more locally specific
circumstances can be taken into account. If the water users can adapt the water supply to fit
their production strategies and actual crop water needs water will be used more effectively.
For example, farmers know that their crops are extra vulnerable to water stress during
flowering. Toprevent over-usethewater shouldbechargedbyvolume.
Some experts think that volumetric water allocation (on request) in poor countries in
irrigation systems with many smallholders is too costly, because of: over-sizing of the
infrastructure; difficulty oforganising on-request scheduling; tooexpensive infrastructure and
lackofwelltrained staff (Horst 1996, 1998and 1999,Mangano 1996).
The plea for implementation of volumetric allocation seems rational from the viewpoint of
increasing of technical water use efficiency. However, several aspects of irrigation water
allocation are disregarded. Water rights were created inhistoric political-economic processes
reflecting social power relations and adaptation to local agro-ecological conditions and
technology development. Volumetric water allocation and pricing might cause social
differentiation (only the rich can buy water), and reduction of water use efficiency at river
basin level (see Seckler 1996). Water allocation is an act of political choice with important
implications for the livelihoods ofthe stakeholders.
Water allocation works through the control over the water source. This control is based on
legitimacy in combination with coercion. Even if volumetric water allocation is practised, it
are never exclusively 'market-mechanisms' that regulate the water allocation, instead,
allocation is governed by a combination of co-operation, competition and regulation. In an
irrigation system there is a dynamic process of adaptation between demand and supply based
not only on physical availability of water (rainfall, water storage in reservoir and river
discharges),but also on the differentiated access of farmers to thiswater. Even if market-like
incentives are inplace, like charging per volume, regulation will play an important role. For
example regulations to limit the number of farmers allowed to request water, and to limit the
maximum volume ofwatertoberequested inwater scarceperiods (toallow a 'fair' allocation
of water). Also co-ordination among the farmers and between the farmers and the irrigation
agency or WUA will play an important role. Co-ordination will be necessary to plan the
cropping seasons and to establish the Irrigation Service Fee (ISF). Social control on different
levels in the system will play a role to guard that allocation to the different stakeholders is
withinaccepted limits.This socialcontrol involves accesstoinformation and socialpower.
Therefore, both the simplistic views infavour and opposed tovolumetric water allocation are
not sufficient to understand the practice of volumetric water allocation. If it functions at all,
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this will not be because of equal competition in a market for water. It will, instead, be a
dynamic process of regulation, co-ordination and competition. In Chapter 2 the history of
water rights and allocation is presented and in Chapter 4 the present day allocation and
scheduling isanalysed.

Volumetric water distribution
To be able to distribute water in precise quantities, to precise locations, at the right time,
requires a high degree of technical control over the water flows. In literature on the delivery
performance of traditional open channel irrigation systems it has been shown that precise
volumetric water distribution is very difficult to achieve. Due to unsteady flow and
unpredictable inflow it is very hard to operate a system with constantly fluctuating flow
targets (Plusquellec et al. 1994). Many experts, therefore, suggest that modernisation of the
irrigation infrastructure is needed. There are different technical options for such
modernisation. One option is conversion to a pressurised buried pipe system (Van Bentum
and Smout 1994).Another option isautomation ofthe operation of control structures, be itby
upstream or downstream control (Zimbelman 1987, Ankum 1992, Plusquellec et al. 1994).
Many stresstheneed for moreflow measurement structures (e.g.Lee 1999)
Horst (1996 and 1998) is of a different opinion. In low-income countries automation of
control or pressurised systems are too expensive: both in initial investments as in operation
andmaintenance.Thus,simpletechnology shouldbeused,even ifthatwould mean adelivery
to the field that is not completely according to the crop water requirements. Horst suggests
using proportional division weirs. These divide the water more equitably and transparently
andrequirevery little(skilled) labour.
Thecritique of Horst onthe ideas ofthe 'modernisationists' iscorrect, but underestimates the
institutional capacities, knowledge and skills of local organisations and their engineers and
gate operators. The question is how to analyse the interaction between the irrigation
technology, the available resources, and the social-economic and institutional environment.
To understand the actual performance of the operation of the infrastructure, both the
institutional aswellasthetechnical sideandtheirinteractions shouldbe analysed.
However, thinking only from the technology itself leaves aside someimportant issuesthat are
primarily institutional. Of course, the physical structures themselves still play a role in water
distribution. However, to understand why the operator performs his2 duties as he does, it is
essential to understand the internal and external incentives faced by him. The accountability
towards the users, and the monitoring and sanctioning from his chiefs are crucial institutions.
Also the power (legitimacy and/or coercion) of the irrigation agency or WUA, and the social
control amongthewater users themselves,tomonitor and effectively sanction water theft and
unauthorised changes in the infrastructure are important in understanding water delivery
performance.
In Chapter 5 a more elaborate and practical analytical framework will be presented of the
technical and social factors shaping water delivery. Then the water delivery performance of
the systems at different levels is assessed. The flow measurements are compared with the
Here only the male form is used because to my knowledge gate operators in Peru (and in the rest of Latin
America) arealways male.
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official schedule to see if the WUAs are able (and willing) to deliver the water as scheduled.
The reasons behind the performance are analysed according to a framework, which is based
onthemoregeneral notionspresented above.
Volumetricpaymentforthewaterdelivery service
According to the World Bank (1993:49-59) charging the right price for water is important:
"For irrigation,asfor domestic and industrialuse,prices reflecting opportunitycosts are
desirable,but cost recoveryfees that ensurefinancial viability of water entities are a more
realistic immediateobjective."Perry (2001:2) adds a social equity objective to the full cost
recovery pricing: "Where chargesare low,or not collected, the beneficiariesof irrigation who typicallyare aprivileged group withintheagrariansector- receivetheirserviceatthe
expenseof theeconomyingeneral." However, Perry finds it even more important to charge
for irrigationwatertoencourageproductiveandconservativeuseofwater.
This is also stressed by Repetto (1986:14): "In mostpublic canal irrigation,watercharges
are tiednot to theamountof waterfarmers usebutleviedon thebasisof the area irrigated,
with some rate differentiationaccording to crop and season. Usingmore water on agiven
acreage costs thefarmer nothing. (...) Inpublic irrigationsystems, then, there is achronic
excess demand, and use is limited by ration, not by the balance of costs and on-farm
benefits." And FAO (1996:27): "The importance of pricing and other incentives that
encouragefarmers to adopt efficient water-usepractices depends on the relative value of
water. Whenwater isplentiful, it does notpay to invest in costly monitoring devicesand
pricing systems. Onthe otherhand, if watersupply isscarce, thenit becomesworthwhileto
measure,monitorandprice water. Today,waterisindeedscarce inmanyparts of theworld
andunderpricinghascausedserious misuseofwater. "
As Perry stated, in addition to the prevention of over-use in an 'on-request' system,
volumetric water pricing can enable the recovery of the costs of the delivery of water
(although cost recovery can of course also be done with area-based fees). Cost recovery can
relate only to the Operation and Maintenance (O&M) costs, or also include the construction
and rehabilitation costs. Both are involved in 'full cost recovery'. As IMF and World Bank
impose their Structural Adjustment Programs on borrowing countries, these countries see
themselves obliged to cut in government expenses (seeWorld Bank 1993).In many countries
this has led to Irrigation Management Transfer (IMT) (also called 'turnover') policies in
which farmer groups operate and maintain the irrigation systems they use, but also have to
pay for thecosts (Johnson etal. 1995).Inthelast couple ofdecades aconsiderable number of
countries haveturned over irrigation systemsto WUAs,including the Philippines, Sri Lanka,
Ethiopia, SouthAfrica, Turkey,Mexico,Colombia andPeru (Vermillion and Sagardoy 1999).
After turnover theusers can themselves agree onthe water price,this might be settoo low to
be an incentive to conserve water and also be too low to have sufficient financial means to
execute asufficient O&Mprogram3.
In most urban domestic water supply systems an 'on-demand' system is used. In most highincome countries the consumption ismeasured at the entrance ofthe house and theuser pays
3

It is interesting to note that Vermillion and Sagardoy (1999:82-Box 10) use an example of a turned over
system in the Coast of Peru to illustrate the problem of water users agreeing to too low charges and thus cannot
operate and maintain their system well. Chapters 4 and 5 will show that in the two irrigation systems studied
operation andmaintenance wasexecuted well.Chapter 6will explain more about theprice setting.
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a fee according to the volume of water used. However, also some irrigation systems work
with meters: the Sinistra Ofanto irrigation system in Italy (Lamaddalena etal. 1995),Riegos
de Levante in Spain (Van Bentum 1995),and the Maricopa-Stanfield Irrigation and Drainage
District (MSIDD)inArizona,USA(Clemmensetal. 2000).
Nevertheless, many experts have profound doubts about the usefulness and feasibility of
volumetric pricing of irrigation delivery services. The doubts can be subdivided into two
categories. First, there are arguments on why charging per volume will not increase the
efficiency of an irrigation system. Second, there are the reasons why volumetric charging is
not possible in a large-scale irrigation system with many smallholders in low-income
countries.
Why (if it is technically possible) would volumetric charging not help to resolve the poor
performance inthe irrigation sector? First,theprice elasticity for irrigation water isquitenear
zero. That is to say that with an increase in price per unit of water the farmers would not
request lesswater. Thiscanbeunderstoodbyconsidering twoarguments.Thefarmers needto
supply acertain amountofwaterorelsethe cropwillfail completely. Crop failure isaterrible
drama for asmall farmer, (s)hewillhavenoreturnstoallthe investments done(labour, seeds,
credit, etc). The other argument for a low price elasticity is that even if the charge is low, or
not according to volume, still a farmer has labour costs to apply the water on the field when
water comes inturnsthathavetobeco-ordinated andhandled inthefield. Thusextreme overirrigation is already halted by the fact that irrigation turns never come free of costs for a
farmer. However,incaseofcontinuous flow tothefielditsaveslabourtoover-irrigate.
Second, when water supply is insecure, water is hoarded to prevent risk of yield loss due to
water stress (Wade 1990).Also Lamaddalena etal.(1995) found that farmers prefer to overirrigate to secure sufficient water in case water can only be requested during certain 'service
windows', even if these service windows only close two weeks and there is no limit to the
volumestoberequested duringthe servicewindows.
Third, farmers might feel the traditional amount of water allocated to a certain plot is an
historicrightand shouldnotbesubject ofmarketmechanisms (Bauer 1997,Guillet2000).
Fourth, irrigation water can be a substitute for labour. Wolfe? al.(1996) provide an example
from theJordan Valley where drip irrigation used morewater for the same crop as compared
to traditional surface application methods. The drip was not installed to save water, but to
save labour. In the sameway water users might be willing to use more water than needed by
the crop in order to save labour in weeding, land levelling or water application. Even if they
have to pay per volume of water, as long as the extra costs for the water are less than the
labour (andotherinput) costs saved.
Why is it not always feasible to implement a payment per volume (even if it would increase
efficiencies)? Moore (1989) gives four reasons why volumetric payment is not possible in
large-scale irrigation systems in low-income countries (Moore refers specifically to Asia).
First, the water users in most systems cannot request water. Second, irrigation water is rarely
distributed according the schedule, this is due to unpredictable and variable availability from
the source and problems in the management of the distribution of the water. Third, many
farmers donothave adirect intake from acanal,they receivewater from theirneighbour, and
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with saturated soils where rice is grown an individual farmer cannot be excluded from the
water service.Lastbutnotleast,measuringwater flows toall individual plotsistoocostly.
In this research a somewhat different approach will be taken to analyse the charging and
recovery of Irrigation Service Fee (ISF). It does not disregard the effect of volumetric
charging on water saving by water users under certain circumstances, but also does not
disregard the counter arguments that it can be relevant under certain conditions. However, it
arguesthatinthefirst placecharging shouldbeanalysed intermsofsocialpower. Thesetting
of the fee and spending of the funds is matter of negotiation and power struggle. Also the
recovery of the fee depends on the power of the irrigation agency or WUA to enforce the
recovery theISF.Thispowerisrelatedtowaystocoercethepayment incombination withthe
legitimacy of the ISF asperceived by the water users. The most logical means of coercion of
payment is by denying water in case of non-payment. But also stealing of water from the
canals and use of drain water are to be checked by the service provider. If the water users
perceive the ISF as legitimate and fair, itbecomes easier to collect the ISF.Thelegitimacy of
the fee is increased when the setting ofthe fee and the spending ofthe money are transparent
and when the water users are able to influence the setting of priorities in the spending ofthe
fees. ThesettingoftheISFandthefeerecovery aresubjects ofanalysisinChapter6.

1.5.2 Irrigationsystemsassociotechnicalentities
The above elaboration and analysis of volumetric water control stayed close to the subject
itself.Itstartedfrom thediscussions inliterature grouped accordingtothethreedimensionsof
volumetric water control. However, to gain a more profound insight in the performance and
organisation ofvolumetricwatercontrolmoreabstract andgeneral analytical toolsareneeded
that combine technical and social elements of analysis. In this and the following sections
someanalytical toolswillbe outlined. Wewill start withthe more general notion of irrigation
systems associotechnical entities.

Property
regimes &
water
rights

Participation in
design, operation
and maintenance

Operation to control, and
water as factor substitute

Figure1.2: Relations between water users, water and irrigation
infrastructure (adapted from Mollinga 1998a:16,
Figure2.1)
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Irrigation systems are sociotechnical in nature (Uphoff 1986, Kloezen and Mollinga 1992,
Mollinga 1998a, Vincent 1997 and 2001). Irrigation systems cannot be analysed as pure
technical systems nor pure organisational entities. The space and time dimensions of water
distribution andwater usehavetechnical and social, economic and organisational aspects that
cannot be understood by one discipline only. Irrigation encompasses irrigation infrastructure,
water, water users, water users' organisations and governmental agencies (see Figure 1.2).
This thesis will look at the sociotechnical processes shaping the interactions between these
different components.

Property regimes andwater rights
Property regimes define ownership andthey compriseprinciples,policies,and rulesby which
disputes over property are to be resolved and by which property transactions may be
structured sothat disputes may be avoided. Natural resources likeriverwater and mineral oil
are often state property. State organisations can then allocate use-concessions to users, or
keepmoretightcontrol andorganise abureaucraticwaytoallocateresourcesdirectlytousers.
Land is often owned privately. This means titleholders to land can sell it. However, land and
water resources can be governed also by other property regimes, like open access or
communal ownership.Property regimes influence the control groups in society can have over
the resource. State regulation is important, not only for state-owned resources, but also for
privatelyorcommunallyownedresources.
Water rights are concessional or private entitlements to use of water (both at the level of
groups of users and individual users). Water rights define relations of (potential) water users
vis-a-vis eachotherregarding theuse ofaparticularwater source.Waterrightscanbe seenas
bundles ofrelatedrightsand obligations. They determine who (or in somecases what land)is
entitled to what amount of water, at what time, at what place, under specific conditions and
against certain obligations (like fee payment and labour contribution to maintenance) (Von
Benda-Beckmann et al. 1996, Zwarteveen 1997, Gerbrandy and Hoogendam 1998, Boelens
and Hoogendam 2002).Water is inmanyplaces a scarce4and contested resource. Thismeans
thatwaterrightsexcludepotentialusersandtherefore areoften thesubject ofstruggle.
Inthis studyproperty regimesandwaterrights areimportant inseveralways.InChapter 2the
history of irrigation institutions show a shift in property regimes from (pre-Inca) State
ownership to private {hacienda)ownership, to State ownership, and recent discussions of a
switch back to private ownership. It also shows the power struggles involved in confiscation
and creation of water rights throughout history. In Chapter 4 the bureaucratic (and political)
assignment of water titles and specific volumetric water allocations is analysed. The question
Water scarcity is a relative notion. It depends on the relation between water demand and supply. Planning of
the demand is always a response tothe expected supply. Two examples. First, a community of irrigators will try
to balance land with rights to be irrigated (and crops to be grown) in relation to the available water. However,
even ifthe supply and demand are on average inbalance there will be wet and dry years resulting in temporary
shortages or abundance of water. Second, in government planned and managed irrigation system the balance
between supply and demand might give more problems. The protective irrigation systems in India give a clear
illustration of theproblems arising when the crops inthe command area areplanned to receive only apart of the
crop water requirements (Mollinga 1998a).This is a structural situation: the command area ispermanently overextended. Also insystems that had a good water balance, this balance might change due to increase of command
area, increase of cultivation of high water consuming crops, and/or lesser water availability due to climate
change,reservoir siltation orincreaseofupstream use ofwaterby other irrigation systems orother sectors.
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here istowhatextent 'market-mechanisms' influenced the actualwater allocation. Ontheone
hand the allocation was bureaucratic. A public organisation controlled the access to water
entitlements and the maximum volumetobe used according to authorisation of certain crops
to grow. On the other hand, as water users in Chancay-Lambayeque paid a fee according to
the volume of water requested, a 'market-incentive' was introduced. The question was
whether or not the incentive was strong enough to bring about a reduction of water use per
hectareandthus improvethewateruseefficiencies andproductivity ofwater.

Water andirrigation infrastructure
Levine (1980), Keller (1986) and Uphoff et al. (1990) provide some concrete relationships
between water and irrigation technology. For example, Uphoff stresses that relative water
scarcity influences the need and possibility to organise an efficient water distribution. With
extreme water scarcity or extreme abundance water users will not be interested to put much
effort in organising themselves to allocate and deliver water. Keller shows that low relative
water supplies require more costly infrastructure and institutions to control the water
deliveries, or in his words: stretching a thinner membrane of water over a larger area causes
more social tensions. Levine stresses the fact that in inefficient irrigation systems excess
water often isafactor substitute.Theextrawater isusedtomakethewater distribution easier:
water isasubstitute for management input.
Irrigation infrastructure islike a 'tool' tocontrol water and effectuate thewater delivery plan.
However, the infrastructure alsotransforms thewater from an 'untamed natural resource' toa
service delivered at the field of a farmer. The infrastructure can do this only because it is
operated and maintained in a certain way. The degree of labour and skills required for
operation and maintenance depend mainly on the type of conducts and division structures
used.Operation willbethemainfocus ofChapter 5onvolumetric water delivery.
It should be stressed that technical and environmental factors in irrigation systems not only
include water and the irrigation infrastructure: also soils, climate and crops possess physical
properties that are crucial in understanding the functioning of irrigation systems. Crops
require certain amount of water at certain times. Crop growth is related to minimum and
maximumtemperatures,defining thetiming ofthecropproduction.Inaridzones salinity isan
important hazard. Salinity is influenced by water quality, soil properties, water supply and
drainage. If natural drainage is insufficient waterlogging might cause 'secondary' salinity. A
drainage system of primary, secondary, tertiary and field drains might be constructed to
evacuate salinewater.

Participation ofgovernment andusersinmanagement ofirrigation systems
The organisations that manage large-scale irrigation systems are complex entities. Usually
both governmental as well as users' organisations are involved in irrigation management. In
the top of the hierarchy public agencies can be found, and users' groups are supposed to
manage lower levels of the system. The exact configuration of the management entity
depends onthedegree ofdecentralisation. In some systems thejoint-management only allows
users' control in the tertiary blocks. In the North Coast of Peru users' organisations were in
charge of the secondary and main systems as well. The relation between the different
organisation is complex because different domains of authority do not coincide necessarily
with thelevels ofthe irrigation system.Forexample, inPeru the governmental organisation at
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system level defined the water allocation at field level, but did not control the financial
management nor water delivery of the water users' associations at tertiary, secondary nor
mainlevel.
Participation in decision making in the management is about control and about power.
Usually alimitedparticipation inthehigher levels ofthesystem is legitimised byreference to
the expertise needed to make decisions at these levels. In that way an elite of experts can
fence itself off from user participation by claiming exclusive knowledge and skills (Waller
1996). In the case of volumetric water control the claim of required expertise might be even
higherthaninsystemswith share-based allocation.
However, evidence presented in the next chapters shows that participation of users was
fostered at main system level in the studied large-scale irrigation systems. It was neither an
expert nor a local elite that took power after the Irrigation Management Transfer. Also,
mechanisms were in place to enforce accountability of the water users associations towards
thewaterusers.
Participation in decision-making regarding the irrigation technology can be in the design, the
operation and maintenance. Uphoff (1986) provides a sort of three dimensional check list in
the form of acube presenting the activities involved inmanagement of irrigation technology.
Two dimensions are relevant here: infrastructure has to be designed, constructed, operated
and maintained. This requires decision making, resource mobilisation, communication and
conflict management.
In the next sections some analytical concepts will be worked out to help understand the
complex organisation of (volumetric) water management in large-scale irrigation. The
concepts help analyse the nature of irrigation technology and the nature of the complex
relationsbetweentheorganisations ofthejoint-management entity.
1.5.3 Irrigation technology
Technology is the hardware (artefacts) and software (knowledge, skills, organisation and
information) used by people to reproduce and transform material and social reality (Mollinga
etal. 1987).Twovery different theories help tounderstand the link between social structures
and physical objects: the 'social construction of technology' (SCOT) theory and the 'actornetwork' theory.
The SCOT theory looks at the social construction of technology, the social requirements for
use and the social effects of technology (MacKenzie and Wajcman 1985, Bijker 1987 and
1993, Winner 1993, Hard 1993). Irrigation technology is a social construction in the sense
that iswasdeveloped (designed) by actors with certain interests,therefore ithas certain social
and technical requirements for use. Irrigation technology has different consequences for
different groups of people (Mollinga 1998a). The first part, the social construction, will get
attention especially in Chapter 2 on the history of the irrigation technology and the water
rights.Therequirements for usewillbepart oftheanalytical framework developed in Chapter
5 on the water distribution. Here the attention is on institutions needed to control the
technology for VWC. The social consequences of the irrigation technology will get attention
inChapters 5and7.
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The actor-network theory is a completely different type of theory compared with the SCOT
theory. The ontology and epistemology of the actor-network theory start from the radical
viewpoint that humans and material artefacts should be analysed in equal terms. In the
presentedresearchthisradical ontology andepistemology arenotused.However, someminor
notionstaken from theactor-network theory areconsidered useful.
The actor-network theory uses the idea of a seamless web in which objects and humans play
their roles of actors with strategies and as intermediaries (Law 1992,Latour 1995). The idea
of looking at the 'control power' (or 'capacity of translation' as Law and Latour call it) of
both artefacts and humans is at the heart of the actor-network theory. This is interesting as it
focuses more than the SCOT approach on the use of artefacts (and humans) in controlling
both things and humans.Because of its 'symmetry' in approaching artefacts and humans the
idea of 'substitution' between artefacts and humans becomes easier to analyse. The control
over water - distributing it through a network of open canals - is executed by humans
(operators andwater users) and by artefacts (canals and gates).Both humans and artefacts are
needed, but one can be partly substituted by the other. Another example is: on the one hand
one can have padlocks on gates to stop tampering with the gates and on the other hand one
has rules, monitoring and punishment of theft. In this example the padlock probably is not a
very serious physical barrier (most are quite easy to break), but leaves a clear trace of a
breaking ofarulethatwill facilitate punishment.
Callon etal.(1986) introduce another useful idea tocombinethe social andphysical forms of
control: 'obligatory points ofpassage'. Theobligatory points ofpassagemake monitoring and
sanctioning aloteasier. Ifsomebodyhastopassthrough acertainpoint ofpassagethecontrol
(in space and time) can be concentrated there. The points of passage comprise both physical
and institutional elements. An example can be given from the public administration of Peru.
The registration of persons and where they live is incomplete. Few pay the municipality and
traffic taxes. However, the regional and national elections are obligatory. You can only
register as a voter after you have paid your taxes and fines. The only possibility to escape
from this 'obligatory point of passage' is to refrain from voting. This you can do, but has
severe consequences, because the proof of your voting is needed with every (however small)
service you need from any government organisation. Thus many social needs (like: register
property, register an official business, being candidate for elections of any official
organisation) require the proof of having voted, which in turn requires paying your taxes and
fines.
1.5.4 Thenatureandfunctioning ofthecomplexirrigation managemententity
As described above, the entity that manages a large-scale irrigation system can be seen as a
complex entity that exists out of different public and users' organisations. Organisations are
relative stable socialunitswithbroadcollective objectives.Therules,regulations, hierarchical
chains of command, control mechanisms, routines, and rituals, practised in the organisation
form an internalised structure that both constrains and enables the internal functioning of the
organisation.

5

Much of this section isbased on insights from the useful book on different theories on organisation written by
Reed (1992).
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There is an important difference between institutions and organisations: "Institutionsarethe
social rules, conventions, and other elements of the structural framework of social
interaction" (Bardhan 1989:3). Examples include: marriage, land tenure arrangements and
law of inheritance. Organisations are a special sort of institutions. They are actual structures
of recognised and accepted roles and functions in specific domains and territories. Examples
of organisations include: a water users' association, an NGO, an international research
institute and a local informal credit association. The structure exists because it is reproduced
every day by the members of the organisation. The structure exists also somewhat
independent from the individual members of the organisation in the sense that new members
will (have to) adapt their activities to the existing structure6 and therewith will sustain it
(socialisation mechanisms will work continuously, also on 'older' members). The structure is
also encoded inall sortsofartefacts, likethelay-out of thebuildingtheorganisation worksin,
the formal manuscripts and forms the members use, the software they use, and the
communication utilitiestheyhave installed.
Although organisations structure thebehaviour ofitsmembers,the individuals making upthe
organisation have acertain room for manoeuvre,which they usetopursue own strategies and
to negotiate. All members have different (and possibly conflicting) interests based on their
position, tasks, norms and values. As all members depend to a certain degree on other
members to fulfil their personal goals, the members use their bargaining-power to negotiate.
In this context, power is approached as a capacity to control the course of events and the
actions of other actors so that the negotiation process reflects the preferred outcomes of
certain individuals andgroups over others7.Powerresources andrelationships vary overtime,
place andproblem.
Social power also is important to understand the relations between different organisations in
the irrigation management entity. Also here power is related to dependency. In some
situations the dependency is mutual. For example, a representative in the board of theWUA
depends for his support in elections on the water users. The water users depend on the
representative for having accesstowater and information.
Power automatically generates countervailing powers if the legitimacy of the authority is
decreasing (Clegg 1989). This resistance should be distinguished from free-riding behaviour
(the latterbeing opportunistic the former being structural). The resistance can be 'small' (the
'Weapons of the Weak' of Scott 1985) or the resistance can build up to collective struggle
againstthesittingpowerholders.
6

This structure canbe seen asthe 'rules actually used'.
Lukes (1974) offers a framework of three dimensions ofpower to encompass the different layers of direct and
less direct power effects. The first layer is the most simple one where one person or group of persons has direct
power over thebehaviour of another person or group: "A haspower overB ifA canaffect the incentivesfacing B
insuch a way that it isrationalfor B todosomething he would not otherwise have chosen to do. Theincentives
ofB are affected byA mainly through the offer of a reward or the threat of apenalty or some combination ofa
threat and anoffer." (Taylor 1982 cited inBardhan 1991:266, see also Weber 1947).The second layer of power
is less direct. It can best be described as 'Setting the agenda' (Bachrach and Baratz 1962). People anticipate the
chance they will have in raising an issue and are sometimes directly hindered in raising an issue. In that way
many issuesnever come onthe agenda ofdiscussion or open conflict. The third dimension is even more indirect.
It is the power of the generally accepted values and norms in society: the hegemonic ideology. Neo-Marxists
claim these norms and values favour capitalists. "// is thesupreme exercise ofpower toget another or others to
have the desiresyou want them to have ... tosecure their compliance by controlling their thoughts and desires "
(Lukes 1974:23).
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Irrigation management entities in large-scale systems are complex organisations because of
several reasons. There is a hierarchy of different tiers in the organisation, in which each tier
has influence in different domains of the irrigation system. The domains have fuzzy
boundaries and arepartly overlapping. Thedomainsnot onlyrefer tocertain physical parts of
the infrastructure (main canal,tertiary canal,etc.):different groups alsohave specific decision
making power over alimited number ofaffairs. Thedomains of authority ofthe organisations
donotnecessarily coincidewith thelevel oftheorganisation intheirrigation system.
To further analyse the complex irrigation management entity we elaborate on three related
themes:(1)Domains andrules,(2)Participation indecision making,and (3)Accountability.
Domains andrules
Domains form a field of social interaction and have both territorial and social boundaries.
(Van der Zaag 1992,Villarreal 1994,Mollinga 1998a).Relations and rules in adomain relate
to certain specific topics. The authority and social power an individual can exert depends on
the domain. Within a domain some individuals usually have more influence than others
(Manzungu 1999). Different domains can be identified in the complex water management
entities. The organisational structure is closely related to the levels and hydraulic units of the
irrigation system, for example main system, secondary canal, and tertiary block. However,
organisations might have different authority at different levels according to the specific issue
at stake. The domains are partly overlapping, and have fuzzy boundaries. For example, the
head engineer of the Junta de Usuarios manages the main system. The domain of
management thus isthemain system, butbycontrolling themain system healso controls how
much water flows to each secondary canal. The division of this water among the tertiary
canals isoutofthecontrol ofthehead engineer.
Rules are aset of sanctioned prescriptions of institutions and norms.Rules areused asmeans
to shape social interaction, but actual concrete social relationships and behaviour are not
determined by rules alone. A diversity of normative frameworks, together with interests
derived from economic, social and material positions influence the actual behaviour of
people.People areactorsthat actively design strategieswithin theconstraints and possibilities
perceived by them. The strategies can be geared to co-operation or to competition8. Both
typesofstrategiesarestructured andguidedbyrules.
Inside the complex irrigation management entity one can distinguish two types of rules. One
type is a means to regulate daily management and practical operations. The other type are
rules used in governance of the organisation (Tang and Ostrom 1993, Geijer et al. 1995).
Governance refers to the structuring of access of people to positions with decision-making
What drives people and what makes them decide to opt for either competing with others or co-operate with
them is subject of debate. Neo-liberal economists start with individual profit maximisers, simply assuming
preferences translated to money reflect their interests. Others have criticised this simplistic idea and argued that
altruism or at least less self-interest-centred motives are important (e.g. Levine 2000). They also argue that
behaviour ingeneral is much less 'rational' and 'calculated' than neo-liberals assume. Also their choice between
co-operation or competition is more complicated than can be simulated with a 'prison dilemma game' (see
Ostrom 1990 for the very influential New Institutional Economics approach based on these type of decisiongames, and Moore 1990 and Mollinga 2001 for critiques). It is not just 'transaction costs' - like lack of
information - that makes co-operation (or collective action) fail to come about. Tradition, intuition, affectivity,
expected coercion, enforced regulations, lack of social power, leadership abilities, all influence the decision
between co-operation for collective action and competition.
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authority. Rules on governance establish how the structures of authority are defined andhow
representatives are elected. They specify the rights ofthe group members vis-a-vis each other
and vis-a-vis the group or group representatives. Rules on daily management give principles
andprescriptions onoperationalroutinesanddecisiontaking onminorissues.
Domains canbe analysed asbeing 'semi-autonomous fields' asdefined byMoore (1973).The
boundaries between different semi-autonomous fields are permeable. Rules from outside a
field are used inside the field by groups as means to help materialise their interests in
negotiations, disputes and conflicts. For example, national law can be used by actors in the
social fields. The law istherewith transformed and used inthe social power relations between
the actors in the field. An example: water users that are organised well on the basis of selfarranged co-operation can enforce accountability of their leaders with thehelp of government
rules. They can do that by using the authority of the local irrigation office of the Ministry of
Agriculture toenforce certainrules intheNational Water Lawthat prescribe thebehaviour of
theboardmembers intheWUA. (Seealso for exampleVonBenda-Beckmann 1989and 1992
for 'law asaresource insocial struggle').
Stakeholdersjustify claims, for example, to gain access to water or access to participation in
decision makingbyreferring tocertainrules.These rules canbe Statelaw ,customary law or
local regulations (none of them monolithic normative bodies) (Von Benda-Beckmann et al.
1996) (see also the idea of forum shopping, Von Benda-Beckmann 1981). However, also
generally heldnorms andvalues andtechnical arguments arefrequently usedtojustify certain
claims.Innegotiation, disputes and conflict there shouldbemadeadistinctionbetween onthe
one hand conflicting interests and on the other hand conflicting normative frameworks or
different interpretations ofthesamenormative framework1 .
However, rules arenot onlyused inbargaining and conflict situations where stakeholders use
them tojustify claims. Persons and organisations with authority enforce compliance of rules.
Rule enforcement in water users' association (as well as in agency managed systems) has
received much attention. Major issues are: water theft, payment of the Irrigation Service Fee
(ISF), contribution to the labour for maintenance, and 'perverse' activities like rent-seeking
andbribing.
It isimportant tomake acleardistinction between 'rule violation' and 'conflicts'. Breakingof
a rule occurs to acquire a relative better position (e.g. more water) without confrontation or
conflict. A(water) thief doesnot contest the legitimacy of the existing rules. Thebreaking of
the rule is opportunistic (free-riding) behaviour, and the offender will in most cases comply
with thepunishment upon being caught (if not, abreaking of arule mightbecome a conflict).
Many acts ofbreaking ofrules on all levels in the irrigation system gounnoticed. Only when
behaviour ismonitored canbreaking ofrulesbedetected. Monitoring canhappen onaroutine
Government organisations themselves have specific interests in making ofrules.The State isnot neutral to the
regulations for the water users. It is not just regulation for the sake of peace and efficiency. Particular interest
groups may see their interests represented by State regulations, but also the different bodies inthe (national and
local) ministries have particular goals of their own: like gaining control over money flows, and maintaining
relative autonomy (see Rap etal.(forthcoming) onthe case of IMTinMexico).Also the WUA is notjust abody
of representatives of the water users. The board of the WUA has goals that represent the interests of certain
water users andhas goals ofitsown.
1
Rules are interpreted differently by different (groups of) persons. Rules might be quite abstract principles that
allow many interpretations inconcrete situations. Rules arealso transformed locally to 'fit' local circumstances.
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basis (policing) or can happen with specific reasons beyond the offence itself driving the
'policing'11. Inan irrigation system muchoftheroutinemonitoring isdonebythewater users
themselves. The water user with a water turn will monitor the delivery of the water to her or
his field. Upon detection of a water theft the water user might settle the offence her or him
selforgotoahigher authority.Punishment ofruleviolation alsoneeds anauthorityto impose
thepunishment andmechanisms ofcoerciontoenforce thepunishment.
Punishment of rule violation should be distinguished from disputes and conflicts. Conflicts
are here seen as social processes in which actors explore behaviour that mitigates against
consensus and co-operation in finding newworkable practices. Conflicts occur when persons
want to attain a relative better position by confronting an existing situation with a claim in
theirfavour. Tomaketheconfrontation successful theywill legitimise theirclaimwith certain
arguments and/or refer to certain authority. Sometimes the conflict can involve breaking of
rules. Conflicts can also bepart of a(political) bargaining process. Theparties might want to
influence theallocation of scarceresources (water, subsidies,..) ormightwanttogainpolitical
influence. Conflicts can also arise about the procedures to make rules. Both in case of a
bargaining process or in a rule violation, the lack of an authority (be it one of the involved
parties or an outside party) to enforce a decision or punishment makes conflict resolution
more difficult. Disputes arehere seen as less strong confrontations between opposingparties.
Incase of disputes theparties (still) wanttodiscuss andnegotiate. Theparties can cometoan
agreement themselves or might need only some form of arbitration or mediation by a third
partyto solvetheirdispute.
Finally, the terms 'authority' and 'legitimacy' have been mentioned several times and need
some further clarification. Social action of actors is influenced by structuring forces. The
amount of determination by an external force canrangefromaweak incentive (leaving many
choices open to the actor) to a complete physical force (leaving no choice at all). In this
respect itisuseful todefine legitimacy andauthority, anddifferent degreesofcoercion.
Legitimacy istheextenttowhich social,technical orpolitical norms areaccepted. Legitimacy
may refer to for example political systems, projects, actions, or expert systems. It is
distinguished from authority, which is the accepted role a person has to exert power
(Heywood 1994).Decisions taken by aperson (or organisation) with authority are perceived
aslegitimate. Power isexerted inbasically twoways:byenforcing policy, rules and decisions
that areperceived as legitimate by the subordinate actors, or by coercion. Governing is easier
(and less costly) when people accept the legitimacy of rules than when the rules have to be
enforced by coercion. Legitimacy in the case of the governing of the boards of the WUA is
associated with elections of the members, the national water law, and most importantly the
opinion of the water users that the members of the board are managing the irrigation system
well. Thislatterargument implies thatincasethewaterusershavethe feeling theboard isnot
doingwell according tolocalexpectations,theboardloses its authority.
Coercion can have different degrees. For example, a television commercial influences
consumer choices,butthedegree ofsteering islow(andmostlyunconscious). Incentiveshave
a higher degree of steering. Incentives are rewards and sanctions (mostly monetary but not
11

Sometimes monitoring of rule violation is done for 'political' reasons. Certain stakeholders might benefit if
they could detect a breaking of a rule by an 'opposition' fraction. They do not just look for any offences on a
routine basis,but will actively look for breaking ofrulesby certain persons.
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necessarily so)that influence choices of actors.Inneo-liberal economics theterm 'incentives'
is used to explain behaviour of actors in the labour and consumer market. Neo-liberal
economists stress the voluntary aspect of incentives. The employee or consumer has still
important room of manoeuvre. However, the degree of coercion inmany cases isbigger than
assumed by neo-liberal economics. For fear of losing arelatively good paidjob an employee
might be forced tocomply with all sorts of formal and informal rules (e.g.work overtime).If
alternative employment is easy to find the compliance with the rules might be voluntary, but
often it is not. However, also the employer is often forced to accept certain behaviour of its
workers. In fact all social relationships involve some degree of coercion. "Coercion (...)
arisesfrom constraints which individuals have to take account of in realizing theirgoals.
Coercion doesnotpreventpeoplefrom makingchoicesalthoughinitsmoredirectforms (...)
itmayseverelylimitthesechoices."(Hoffman 1995:7).
Coercion can be illustrated with the before mentioned 'obligatory points of passage'.
Obligatory points of passage consist of a network (or structure) of technical, environmental,
economic and social elements. Together they form a mechanism of enforcement that leaves
little roomfor manoeuvre for the 'target' actor.Thedegree ofcoercion inobligatory points of
passage is quite large. The coercion is not a physical force that leaves no choice. However,
non-compliance ishardtoachieve (costly) and has severe consequences. Theobligatory point
of passage comprises relative passive constraints and relatively more active processes of
coercion.
If rules are perceived as legitimate the enforcement of the compliance is easier to enforce.
However, even if the rules are perceived as legitimate often a certain degree of coercion is
stillnecessary for compliance (for example:paying taxes).Coercion isrelated to social power
relations. Sometimes higher authorities can be mobilised by one party to coerce the other
party to comply with the rules advocated by this higher authority. Sometimes rules are
enforced among equals. This is called social control (Black 1984, Horwitz 1990). Mutual
control iseasierwhen social stratification isless.

Participation indecision making
The increase of participation of water users in decision making in irrigation management in
large-scale irrigation systems hasbeen widely debated the last 30years (Meizen-Dick 1997).
Itisarguedthatmanagement will improveifuserscantakemanagement decisionsthatarethe
outcome of local negotiations between the local stakeholders and based on local knowledge
and normative frameworks. For a long time the focus had been on participation of the
individual water user in only the management inside the tertiary block in government
managed irrigation systems. However, the focus of participation of the users in irrigation
management changes dramatically in case of Irrigation Management Transfer (IMT). If the
management ofthe irrigation system isturned overto aWater Users' Association (WUA),in
principle, the water users take all major decisions on all levels of the irrigation system.
However, internal differentiation among the water users makes that it is often the elite that
takes the decisions and the 'common' users still have as little say in the irrigation
management asunder a government managed system. The WUA-leaders and staff employed
by them take over the roles of government officials (Oorthuizen and Kloezen 1995). Waller
(1994) argues that elites, together with experts, can easily take control of regional water
management as involved management decisions arecomplicated. Laymen canbe excludedby
referring to the expertise needed to understand and decide on water management. Hunt and
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Hunt (1974)argue that elite involvement inmanagement of large-scale irrigation is necessary
for effective conflict management.
There is one important difference between a Water Users' Association and an Irrigation
Agency: the Agency is only directly accountable towards the government and the WUA is
accountable towards the users and remains also accountable towards the government. The
leaders of the WUA are elected and staff canbe dismissed if the water users demand that. In
principle thewaterusers can drawuptherules oftheWUA (within thebroader framework of
the national law). In contrast, the staff of the Irrigation Agency is not directly accountable
towards theusers. Staff can only be replaced by pressure onthe political leaders (Wade 1988
gives clearexamples ofthissituation).
Decision-making is about having power. Therefore, there is a constant struggle in irrigation
systemsbetweenontheonehandpower-holders (likeelected farmers' representatives) andon
the other hand groups of 'common water user' who want to participate in decision making.
Mechanisms of democratic representation would ensure a certain degree of influence in
decision making by the 'common water users'. However, even if these mechanisms function,
and farmers' representatives areelectedtoform boards oftheWUA,the conflicts on different
visions and interests would not stop. There remains always something that can be called the
'participation dilemma'. Different stakeholders have competing and conflicting interests,
different opinions and access to different knowledge and information. Not all wishes can be
executed, not all knowledge systemsbe integrated. Ifdecision making isdelegated toaleader
or personnel employed by the WUA, this person will face a lot of problems in responding to
the different wishes of different stakeholders. Transparency in decision-making and free
access to information on water flows and other relevant issues increases the possibilities for
participation of 'common' waterusers indecision-making.

Accountability
Accountability hasbeen defined bythe Oxford dictionary (1988:5) asbeing an "obligation to
giveareckoningorexplanationfor one's actions".12Itimplies answerability towards aperson
or body that has imposed a task or duty. If one party can be held accountable by a second
party this later can exercise control over the actions of the first. The exercising of control
makes accountability apower relation. Management studies have arguedthatthe endresult of
creating greater accountability is higher organisational effectiveness (for irrigation see:
Uphoff etal. 1991).
Smith-Screen (1995:26) states "Everyorganisationhas manystakeholders,and the levelsof
accountabilityby the organizationto eachstakeholdermaydiffer. Whenthe interestsofthe
Accountability can be seen as 'answerability' in general terms. This is how Mollinga (1998b) uses
accountability of politicians in India towards water users in large-scale government managed irrigation systems.
However, this confuses the 'responsiveness' of the politicians responding to the wishes of the water users (in
return for votes) with the more strict idea behind accountability. Malano and Van Hofwegen (1999) use
accountability in this much more restricted way. Here accountability implies the enforcement of the agreed
service provision to be delivered by the irrigation agency and enforced by the water users. This is how
accountability is used in this thesis. However, Malano and Van Hofwegen use the concept of accountability
confusingly themselves when they introduce: 'operational accountability', 'strategic accountability' and
'constitutional accountability'. The first being the enforcement of the agreed services, the second and third are
defined in thisthesis asparticipation indecision making.
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differentstakeholders comeintoconflictwitheachother, itisthelevelofaccountabilityofthe
organization toeachgroupwhichdetermineswhoseinterests aretobemaintained. (...)being
accountableto the membersdoesnot meanaskingfor theirpermission each timeadecision
has tobemadeoraccountingfor all theresourcestothemembersatall times. What isdoes
meanisthattheorganizationisresponsibletothemembersfor theoutcomesofall decisions
madebythemanagement. "
Accountability relations exist between all domains in the water users' association. Not only
the boards of the water users' organisation are accountable towards the water users, also the
water users are accountable for their behaviour towards the board. Also the government is
accountable towards the users and users towards the government. Accountability is often
enforced byusing 'third parties'.Anexample ofthisare 'consumer organisations' that defend
the interests of purchasers of certain products or services. The purchaser can enforce a good
product because the consumer organisation can mobilise public opinion against aprovider in
case something iswrong with the product. Inthe case of irrigation it canbe the public media
(newspapers,radio stations) that canbeusedbyagroup of irrigatorstoenforce accountability
oftheirrepresentatives. Transparency inmanagement and access to information arecrucial to
increaserelationsof accountability.
Accountability can be exerted regarding different issues. Does the organisation perform its
core tasks (water delivery), does it handle inputs (money) from users and State efficiently,
does it raise sufficient funds, can it cope professionally with crisis and technical and
environmental problems? Financial conduct is one of the key issues. Important are both
external financial audits (by government agencies) as well as internal financial control
through informing the water users about the spending of funds. Water delivery is another
important issue. Water users should be able to monitor, evaluate and sanction the service
deliverybythewaterusers' organisation.
Finally, there should be made a distinction between participation in decision-making,
accountability and responsiveness. Participation in decision making is direct involvement in
management. Accountability is the extent to which deviations from an agreed plan can be
monitored and sanctioned (and corrected). Responsiveness is the degree to which a service
provider permits informed changes in the service provision on basis of preferences of the
'service consumers' (Uphoff 1986). In water management the difference between
participation in decision-making, accountability and responsiveness thus evolves around real
power of the water users to influence the irrigation agency or board of their water users'
organisation.

Implications for theresearch
The above framework for looking at Water Users' Associations and governmental agencies
starts from looking at the relations between and internal dynamics of the organisations. It
considers the technical, environmental, social, legal and economic factors that influence the
organisations and their performance. It looks primarily at the dimensions of volumetric
control: allocation, scheduling, delivery and charging. Actual water assignment, operation of
the infrastructure and fee charging and recovery was understood as a result of a complex
sociotechnical processes.
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For the research it meant that information was gathered on actual behaviour of actors in the
different domains. Also the interests of stakeholders and their means to exert power were
studied. Cases of conflict and disputes were followed because the claims used by the
stakeholders reveal the different normative frameworks used andthe outcomes ofthe disputes
and conflicts reveal the relative power positions the different stakeholders have. Actual
outcomes of the processes were assessed also in a 'hard' way by measuring water flows and
yields.
Table 1.2 givens an overview of the discussions on volumetric water control and the
framework used inthisresearch.
Table 1.2: Overview of the mainstream view on volumetric water control (VWC), its critique and the concepts
used inthis research
Mainstream
(infavour of VWC)

Critique
(opposed to VWC)

Efficiency in irrigation
should be increased by
matching water allocation to
crop water requirements (on
request ofthefarmer and
with charging based on the
volume applied by the
farmer). Efficiency will
increase automatically
through the self-interest of
farmers.

Precise allocation is not
possible, because top- down
scheduling will not work
(insufficient data on farming
styles and climate) and on
request scheduling is too
costly to implement with many
smallholders in large systems
in low-income countries.

Volumetric
delivery

High-tech hydraulic and
automated infrastructure can
deliver the right volumes on
the right place at the right time
according tothe schedule.

High-tech will not work in poor
countries with less trained
personnel. Simple
proportional division
structures would perform
much better.

Volumetric
charging

It is good to charge per
volume because it gives
incentives to save water,
(also full cost recovery is
good, but that can also be
achieved with an area-based
fee).

Farmers will not face sufficient
incentives to save water,
because: price elasticity is
low, ifsupply is not reliable
water will be hoarded and
water is a substitute for
labour. The billing of many
smallholders, and the
measurement ofthe flows to
their fields istoo costly.

Dimension
Volumetric
allocation
and
scheduling

Conceptual framework used
to study volumetric water
control in Peru
Water allocation mechanisms
are institutions that have
evolved from a process of
power struggle. They not only
affect productivity (efficiency),
but also (in)equity. Allocation
works through control over the
resource. The power to
control comes from legitimacy
and coercion. It is not the
'market' that regulates
allocation, but a combination
of co-operation, competition
and (State) regulation.
Control over water based on:
Technology (shaped in social
process, having social
requirements for use and
emergent properties) in
relation with:
"knowledge/skills of, and
incentives for, engineers and
operators
•power to enforce rules to
punish illegal water taking
* power of the users to
enforce compliance of
schedule (accountability).
Power to recover fees
(exclude non-payers)
> insubstitution with:
Legitimacy as perceived by
users to charge the fee (do
users believe money is spent
well?),this includes
transparency (accountability)
inspending and participation
indecision taking.
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1.6 Research questions
Inlight ofthediscussion onvolumetric irrigation watermanagement andthe specific situation
in theNorth Coast of Peru discussed above the following research questions were formulated
toguidetheresearch inthetwoirrigation systems:
Mainresearch question:
How arevolumetric irrigation water allocation, charging and delivery organised, what istheir
performance and what are the most important technical, environmental and social factors
structuring this organisation and performance in the Chancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque
irrigation systems?
Subquestions:
1. Whatarethebroaderhistoricprocessesthat influenced watercontrol:whatarethe societal
changes and political processes shaping the (power) balance between local and national
control,andpublic andprivate control?
2. How are the irrigation water allocation and scheduling organised, why, and what are the
effects onproductivity ofwater, andwaterallocation tofarming households?
3. How isthewater delivery performance todifferent levels inthe irrigation systems,how is
the delivery organised, with what infrastructure executed, what is the history of the
irrigation infrastructure used and what are its requirements for use (for the operators),
what is the influence of the water users on the distribution and how does water delivery
affect cropproduction?
4. What isthefinancing structure oftheirrigation systems,how istheISFset,how istheISF
recovery organised, what isthe ISFrecovery, how isthemoney spent,why didtheJuntas
introduce such charging and how are the production and irrigation strategies of the water
users influenced bythecharging?

1.7 Theresearch methodology
From September 1998toMay 2000fieldresearch was conducted intwo irrigation systems in
the North Coast of Peru. As the scope of the research was interdisciplinary, a wide range of
observation andmeasurement methodswere undertaken.
1.7.1 Thepros andconsofcomparativeresearch inirrigation systems
Irrigation management research ismostly donebycase study research. Inmost casesonly one
case or asmall number ofcases is studied. Thisposes special problems (Yin 1984, Lieberson
1992).A case study canbe descriptive or in search of more 'hard' causal relations. A causal
relation does not have to be deterministic: it can be emergent or 'circumstantial'. In case of
the search for causal relations a 'classical' comparative research design can be used. In a
research in which two situations are compared, which are equal on all relevant parameters
('context'), but are different on one important aspect (the independent variable), the effect of
the independent variable on several aspects (the dependent variables) can be assessed. This
'classical' comparative design ismostly used inlaboratory investigations and agronomicfield
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trails. For irrigation studies this design ismuch more difficult to follow, because two systems
will normally be different in many relevant aspects. One way of assessing the effect of an
intervention istodo a 'before - after' research. Inmanycasesthis is alsodifficult, because of
lack of data on the 'before'-situation and the changes in the context (e.g. water availability,
marketprices) duringthe intervention.
Two interesting examples of comparative researches are the study of Geertz (1972) on the
effect of climate on irrigation institutions and Burns (1993) on the effect of climate on the
functioning of irrigation systems in South East Asia. Both found important differences in the
type and management of the systems, but it is not clear if those were only caused by the
differences in climate. Alot of other factors might have contributed to the found differences,
like: culture, history, and relative prices of production factors. In the Irrigation and Water
Engineering Group at the Wageningen University, two PhD studies have been conducted in
large-scale irrigation with a 'classic' comparative design. One is the study of two Spanish
irrigation systems by Van Bentum (1995) the other is the study of three irrigation systems in
the Terai of Nepal by Pradhan (1996). Both studies show the difficulty of comparing
irrigation systems: the systems vary on more factors than only the water control technology.
Thus,the effect ofthewater control technology onthe agricultural production process (which
Van Bentum studies) and on the delivery performance (which Pradhan studies) was hard to
determine. Other parameters like relative water availability, crops, and scale of the systems,
also influence the effect of the technology. Nevertheless, comparative research can be very
useful to assess the influence of certain factors on the functioning and effects of irrigation
systems.
In this research a comparison is made between two irrigation systems in the North Coast of
Peru. The aim was to assess the effect of the difference in charging for the irrigation service
on theperformance and organisation of wateruse. In system one (Chancay-Lambayeque) the
water users pay per volume of water used, and in the other system (Jequetepeque) the water
users pay afixedfee per hectare according to the type of crop they irrigate. In Jequetepeque
theyusemorewater and havehigher yieldsperhectare,buttheproductivity perunitof water
in Chancay-Lambayeque is higher. However, as inthe above-mentioned comparative studies,
also in this study the two irrigation systems differ in more relevant aspects: ChancayLambayeque ismorethantwicethe sizeandhas lesswater available than Jequetepeque. Also
thestoragecapacity ofthereservoirs isdifferent andthecroppingpatternsdiffer also.
Thus, the effect on performance and water productivity cannot be attributed to the difference
incharging alone.Otherparameters:relativewater availability, storage capacity and cropping
pattern should also be considered. This does not mean that nothing can be said about the
effect of the water pricing. Two research methods help to isolate the effect of water pricing:
(1) using 'before - after' data on water use after the introducing of volumetric payment in
Chancay-Lambayeque, and (2) looking at different values of the relevant parameters in
smaller areas within the irrigation systems. For example, the study compared only the ricegrowing areasandtheareasthathavemore orlessthe samewater availability.
Finally, besides the search for causal relations, there is another advantage of using a
comparative research approach. This can be illustrated with an example from the research in
Peru. In each watershed a water judge (Gerente Tecnico de la Autoridad Autonoma) is
appointed by the Ministry of Agriculture. One of his or her tasks is to judge over water
conflicts. In many cases this conflict is between the board of directors of the Water Users'
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Association (WUA) and a water user. If the study had been conducted only in the ChancayLambayeque irrigation system the impression would have been that the waterjudge ismostly
favouring theboard of the WUA, because his decisions favoured the board. In Jequetepeque,
however, the waterjudge often took a position against the board. Thus, although both water
judges held the same position and were imbedded in the same institutional setting, their
personal attitudemade adifference. Theadvantage isthattwocases showmore diversity than
one case. Therewith, a wider sample prevents 'deterministic' analyses like: "the waterjudge
favours the board of the WUA because he works with the Ministry of Agriculture, which is
more closely related to the board of the WUA than to the individual users." Many more
examples can be given in the two systems where the same laws and history applies, but
different practices can be observed. Thus, comparative case study analysis prevents
deterministictendencies inthedescription ofthecases.
1.7.2 Selectionofthecasestudysystems, secondarycanalsandtertiaryblocks
In acomparative study the selection of the case study areasis extremely important because it
influences very much the outcomes. A biased selection can have enormous influence on the
outcome of the research. However, in most cases insufficient data will be available on
forehand tomake agood selection. Alsopractical matterswillinfluence thechoice ofresearch
site: like distances (travelling time), available data, and willingness of key persons to cooperate.
As was explained in section 1.4, two irrigation systems were selected from the large-scale
irrigation systems in the North Coast: Chancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque. Within the
two systems secondary canals were selected for more intensive study. The main selection
criterion for the secondary units was the location (in the middle reach and tail-end). In
Chancay-Lambayeque the Comisionesde Regantes Lambayeque (middle reach) and Muy
Finca (tail end) were selected. In Jequetepeque the Comisionesde Regantes Guadalupe and
Pacangawere selected.
Within these secondary units, tertiary blocks were selected for a flow measurement
programme. Key selection criteria were: average condition of infrastructure, land holding
sizes, and location within the system (middle reach). In ComisiondeRegantes Lambayeque,
the tertiary block named 'La Ladrillera-La Colorada' was selected. In Muy Finca, the tertiary
block named 'Sialupe-Solecape' has been chosen. In Jequetepeque, in the Comision de
Regantes Guadalupe the tertiary blocks 'Farcancillo', 'Granja' and 'Huanabano' were
selected. InPacanganospecific tertiary blockwas selected.
1.7.3 Observation ofpractices andinformalinterviewing
Participant observation was a very important method used to understand the management of
the irrigation systems and the farming practices. On most days during the irrigation seasons
1998-99 and 1999-00 field visits were made to the tertiary blocks to observe the water
distribution, observe the daily meeting where the water users and the Repartidor make the
schedule of water turns, observe the crops in the fields (making a land use map) and have
some informal interviews with water users. Several times aweek Iwould make appointments
with staff at different levels of the WUA and officials of the local irrigation office of the
Ministry ofAgriculture toconduct semi-structured interviews, obtain records or, asI cameto
know them better, have some informal 'chats'. Also major events like WUA general
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assemblies,congresses,andother specialeventswere attended. Iwrote down the observations
each day and later used the Kwalitan 5.0 text analysis software to order (by key words) and
retrievefragmentsoftheobservations intheday'sreports.
As stated above auseful way to gain insight into the interests and formal and informal rules
used in the management of the systems is to obtain information on conflicts. Therefore,
conflicts were followed byinterviewing stakeholders andobtaining official documentsonrule
violations andconflicts bothatthe level ofthegovernment offices ATDR andAACH.
Tobe abletoassesstheproductivity ofwater andtocheck qualitative data from literature and
official statistics on farmers' inputs and yields, two quantitative methods were applied. Yield
samples were taken inrice fields with aoneby onemetre square wooden frame. In one field,
six randomly selected samples would beharvested byhand, threshed and weighed to have an
indication of total yield. This was only done at ten fields to cross check existing data on
yields.
Ninety water users were selected in three tertiary blocks to conduct standard questionnaires.
Thirty waterusers were selected inastratified sample from the list ofwaterusers inatertiary
block. The stratification was done on location of field in the area (head-middle-tail), land
holding and male/female registration. All ninety water users were interviewed twice: once at
the beginning of the 98-99 irrigation season and once at the ending of that season. Questions
were asked on agricultural practices, crop production, opinion on the irrigation service, and
participation intheWUA.
/.7.4 Thewaterflow measurement program
The assessment of the performance of actual water delivery in a large-scale irrigation system
is a difficult undertaking. Important difficulties encountered were:unsteady flow; differences
in practices during day and night-time; the sheer number, length and variation in canals;
hostileoperatorswho fear you are interfering with andmonitoringtheirjob; hostile engineers
andoperatorswhofear theiractualpracticesorlack ofcontrol arerevealed.
Still it is extremely important to try to assess somehow the way inwhich water is distributed
inpractice (Murray-Rust and Snellen 1993).Anyevaluation ofthefunctioning ofanirrigation
system,without an idea ofhowmuchwater really isdelivered tocertain areas,can only have
partial conclusions.
Inthe measurement programtwo issues areimportant:firstthe execution ofthe measurement
itself, and second the design of the program of various measurements in space (number and
position ofcontrol pointsalongthecanal network) andtime (number ofrepetitions andperiod
ofevaluation).
When looking atthe individual measurement we have to consider the reliability, validity and
precision of the measurement. Reliability has to do with the stability of the measurements
outcomes: two measurements at the same control point within a relative small time period
would have to give more or less the same outcome. Reliability has to do with the
measurement instrument (are all parts functioning well?), the person who does the
measurement (does the person know how to execute the measurement and was the
measurement actuallyperformed well?),andthewaterflow itself(istheflow stableenoughto
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do a meaningful measurement?). In any extensive measurement programs errors are made in
execution and calculations. If a certain outcome is outside the range normally expected this
outcomecouldbe left outofthedataset.Itisimportant tocrosscheck the data.Forexample if
measurements aretaken at different levels inthe canal system atthe same day, data at higher
andlowerlevelscangiveindicationsofthepossiblerangeoftheflow in-between.
Validity hasto dowith the appropriateness of the measurement. It isthe degree to which you
are measuring what you intend to measure. We did measurements at field intake level. This
caused challenges.Forexample,when acertain flow isperceived tobetheonly flow goingto
the field, while inreality alittle further upstream apart ofthe flow is diverted to another part
of the field. Also one might encounter an illegal water intake. If it isperceived as an official
turn,andthe flow isnotthe official 1601/s, thisdistortsourevaluation oftheperformance of
theofficial water distribution. Validity ofthemeasurementshasmuchtodowiththe objective
ofthemeasurements: seenextpartonthedesign ofthe flow measurement program.
The precision of the water measurement depends on the instrument and method used. We
used a 'pigmy' Ott current meter with three different propellers. The current meter was
calibrated during the research period in the Laboratorio Nacional de Hidraulica in Lima. We
tookabout seventoten sectionsacrossthecanalandmeasured at60%ofthewaterdepth.We
measured 30seconds ineach section.Thelevel oferror ofthismethod issomewhere between
10and 30%.Aswehad only one current meter and sometimeshad tomeasurewater flows at
morethan oneplace atthesametime,wealsoused insomecases afloat (plasticbottle almost
full with water) to estimate the velocity of the water. In those cases we used the average of
about four velocity estimations over a canal length of 20 metres. To our surprise the float
velocity multiplied by acoefficient of 0.80 or 0.90, depending onthedepth ofthecanal,gave
outcomesveryclosetotheoutcomes ofthemeasurementswiththecurrent meter.
The design of the measurement program in space and time depends on the objectives of the
measurement program. A measurement program is a way to evaluate the distribution of
irrigation water in the irrigation system. In an evaluation always two sets of data are
compared: oneisthemeasured dataand theotheristhedata regarded asoptimal. In irrigation
deliveryperformance mainlytwocriteria areused (Bosetal. 1994,Merrey 1997):
RWS=Relative Water Supply,this istheratio ofthewater supplied tothewater demand ina
specific command area,given specific crops and cultural practices.Thisgives an indication of
thetechnical efficiency ofthewater supply:whatpart ofthewater entering the system isused
bythecrops? (seealsoKeller 1986)
DPR=Delivery Performance Ratio,this istheratio ofwater supplied towaterprogrammed to
be supplied. This gives anindication of the effectiveness of the technology and its operation:
cantheflowsberegulated accordingtheplan?
The indicators are commonly used only at the level of the main and secondary canals, but in
this research iswas also relevant to monitor the distribution at tertiary and field level.In this
research mainly the DPR was used, because in rice farming the crop water requirements are
hardto estimate,because they depend much on the infiltration rate,which wasunknown. The
water flows at allpoints inthe canal system areplanned according tothe on-request schedule
and thus could be compared to the actual flows. This gives a better indication of the
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performance of the delivery than using the RWS,which in fact assesses the combined effect
ofboththeallocation anddelivery.
Then, to make an evaluation of the performance of the delivery, key control points at three
different levels in the system were selected in the case study areas in Chancay-Lambayeque.
In Jequetepeque only some flow measurements were taken at level of the intakes of the
tertiary blocks. Table 1.3 presents an overview of the levels, methods and goals. In the
Lambayeque and Muy Finca secondary canals, the intake was compared with the
programmed intake. In Lambayeque the personnel of the ComisiondeRegantesmeasure the
intake of the three secondary canals every morning with a current meter. These data were
obtained for the period 1February - 22 April 1999. In Muy Finca two Parshall flumes are
used to measure the intake in the secondary canals. The dimensions of the flumes were
checked (andfound correct) andthedatawascopied fortheperiod2 - 1 3 January2000.
In Chancay-Lambayeque two pairs of students measured the intake of two tertiary blocks
eachmorning during aperiodof sixmonths duringthe 1998-1999irrigation season.Each pair
would follow the water inside the tertiary block to see where it was being used. If they were
luckytheyonlyneeded tobicycletoonefarm intakeandmeasurethewatertheretoknowthe
actual flow delivered tothefarmer, andthe volume ofwater lostbypercolation inthetertiary
canal. On unlucky days the water was split up inside the tertiary unit and up to six farmers
would be irrigating at the same time. This would mean much more bicycling and measuring.
When driving and walking along the canals the students also observed and registered any
water stealing orleakagefrom thecanal indrains or fields.
Table 1.3:Levels,methods andgoals ofwatermeasurements inChancay-Lambayeque
Level
Howmeasured
Goal
Intakefrommaincanal DatatakenfromComisiondeRegantes, they Assessperformanceofthemain
tosecondarycanal
useParshallflumes(registerevery2hours) canaloperation
orcurrentmeter(measuretwiceaday)
Intakebytertiary block Ownmeasurementswithcurrentmeteror
Assessperformanceofthesecondary
float(4students)
canaloperation
Deliverytoindividual
Ownmeasurementswithcurrentmeteror
Checklossesandthieveryalongthe
field
float(4students)
tertiarycanal

The water measurements inside the tertiary units provided much useful information, both on
actual flows delivered tothe water users, and also onthe compliance of the on-request water
turn schedule.Thestudentsregistered theownersoftheplotsthatwerereceiving water.These
nameswere latercomparedwiththeofficial schedule.Inthiswaywaterthievery, exchange of
waterturns,andillegalwater sellingcouldbe detected.
As water flow was measured at the intake of the tertiary block and at all delivery points
(fields) the percolation losses in the tertiary canals could be calculated. These calculations
also clearly showed the problems encountered when measuring water in a system with much
regulation,andthusunsteady flow. Fromthewaterlosscalculations sometimesitseemedasif
waterwasnot lostbut gained: more waterwasdelivered thantaken in.This canbe explained,
partly by the errors in the measurements, but much more by the unsteady flow. Sometimes,
we were measuring the flow entering the tertiary block during an increase of the flow and
sometimelaterwouldmeasurethe field deliverieswhenthewater intake inthemeantimehad
increased considerable.Thenwewouldfindthat morewaterhad been delivered intotaltothe
fields than we had measured to be taken in. The other way around could also happen,
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resulting in perceived (calculated) high losses in the tertiary canal. The only way to account
for this difficulty was touse the average of over a hundred measurements at both intake and
fields.
/.7.5 Obtainingofficialdocuments andrecords, andarchiveresearch
Both for the qualitative study on the management as for the qualitative assessment of the
water delivery official records,minutes ofmeetings and other documentswere obtained. Print
outs of the registers of official right holders, and their irrigated areas with the crop officially
allowed to grow were obtained from the automated padron de usuarios. Also official
regulations, documents on financial management -especially the water fee payments - were
requestedfromthe Comisiones andJuntas.Dataonwatermeasurements, scheduling andriver
discharges,werealsoobtained from the Comisiones,Juntasand local office oftheMinistry of
Agriculture (ATDR).
Literature research wasdoneboth atWageningenUniversity,TheNational LibraryinLimaas
in the local public library, the libraries of the NGOs IMAR Costa Norte and Solidaridad in
Chiclayo, andthe Universidad Pedro Ruiz Gallo in Lanibayeque. Relevant articles from local
and national newspapers were collected. Many interesting documents on water rights and
waterrelated conflictsfromtheperiod 1600- 1800canbefound inthearchives oftheArchivo
Nacional de Peru (situated on the ground floor of the building of the Palacio deJusticia in
Lima).
7.7.6 Somelimitations
As the research is focused on a wide range of aspects within the two case study irrigation
systems, the study has some clear limitations on the profundity of the inquiries. Both flow
measurements and field observations cover only a small sample in time and space. The two
irrigation seasons were relatively wet. This, of course, influences the outcomes of the
investigation. Large-scale irrigation systems are complex units. Events in any irrigation
system follow up fast, and as soon as you start tounderstand acertain aspect, a large number
ofnewquestions comeup andvery quickly new events changethe situationyou were starting
to comprehend. Doing research in two systems, and in different locations within these
systems, at the same time, means that you cannot always follow up on events. This made the
researchmore 'explorative' than 'deepanthropological' or 'hard technical'.
Conducting flow measurement only duringdaytime andalways showing uponthe same spots
atthe sametime every day,iscertaintohave influenced the outcomes.Threetimesavisitwas
paid to the tertiary units at night, to observe whether the water levels drop at night, as some
farmers told me.This could notbeobserved. However, itwould havebeen interesting tohave
a 24-hour registration of the water flow at some points in the canals. The influence of our
measurement program onthe operation strategies ofthesectoristas,tomeros and repartidores
is hard to assess. As soon as the staff of Comisionesde Regantes and Comite de Canal
realised what we were doing, they must have changed their 'illegal practices'. So if we
registered atenpercent of illegal waterturns this mustbe onthe safe side in comparison with
the non-observed situation. One can also expect that the tertiary blocks where we measured
got more than their usual supply of water to show the good functioning of the system.
However, it could equally be suspected that supply was kept below normal to show the
problems in water provision to be able to provide 'hard evidence' while staking a claim for
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more compensation of percolation losses. As the research focused on all factors influencing
the allocation and delivery of water to thetertiary blocks,the presence ofthe researchers had
to be accounted for as one of these factors. The effect of our measurement program was
assessed by asking the water users in the tertiary block if they noticed any change in the
provision of water to their block. Only one farmer once told me he thought water delivery
servicewasworse sincewestartedmeasuring,but otherwaterusersdidnot confirm this.

1.8 Outline ofthe thesis
In thisfirstchapter the topic ofvolumetric water control, itsrelevance for the North Coast of
Peru, the analytical framework to study it and the methodology employed were outlined.
Chapters 2and 3start the exploration ofthe operational realities of volumetric water control.
Chapter 2 introduces the climate conditions and the rich history of irrigation along the North
Coast. It shows historical continuities and discontinuities in technology, institutions of water
management and problems faced in system operation and management. It also describes the
present agricultural production systems. Chapter 3begins thefieldstudy with an overview of
the realities of the contemporary water management entity that comprises different levels of
water users' associations anddifferent governmental agencies.Itdescribes thephysical layout
of the two irrigation systems, the water and land use and the organisational design. The
description uses cases of conflict to highlight some of the domains and power relations
present.
Chapters 4to 6continuethe results from thefieldstudy emphasising the different dimensions
ofvolumetric water control:allocation, delivery and charging. Chapter 4focuses onthe water
allocation inboth systems. It describes the national water laws and how it is used. The actual
water allocation and scheduling are depicted. Chapter 5 first presents a framework for
understanding water delivery performance. Itthen pictures the actual distribution ofthewater
in both systems. In Chapter 6 the financing of the operation and maintenance is discussed.
The setting of the fee, the fee recovery and the actual spending of the money are subject of
scrutinyhere.
Chapter 7 investigates volumetric water control in relation with productivity and equity. It
links the diverse findings in the light of the three dimensions to analyse the dependence and
interrelations between the divers aspects of volumetric water control, its successes and
failures.
The conclusions are summarised in Chapter 8. This chapter is concluded with an 'epilogue'
reflecting on the analytical framework and the research methodologies used, and finally
makes somerecommendations for interventionpractices andfurther study.
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2. Natural resources,historyofirrigation,and
productionsystems inthe NorthCoast

2.1 Introduction
This chapter will set the scene for the detailed analyses of volumetric water control in
Chapters 3 to 7. The chapter will provide the reader with information on the history and
context of the organisation of the contemporary irrigation systems in the North Coast. First,
the natural resources will be briefly described: the layout of the watersheds, the climate and
soils. Second, the long and intriguing history of irrigated agriculture in the North Coast will
be presented. The continuity and change in the governance and management of the irrigation
systems are most relevant in the light of the understanding of the present organisation and
performance. Different historical epochs can be distinguished by the specific relations
between the State, the local elite and the governance of the irrigation systems. The historic
developments will show that the idea of volumetric water control is not new. From viceroy
Toledo in 1577,topresident Leguia in 1910,tothewater lawfrom 1969;increasingly the idea
of volumetric allocation, delivery and charging was promoted. Finally, the chapter concludes
with a description of five different production systems found in Chancay-Lambayeque and
Jequetepeque irrigation systemsandtheroleofagribusiness inirrigated agriculture.

2.2 Natural resources inthetwo watersheds
Topography andland useofthe watersheds
The Chancay-Lambayeque irrigation system has a command area of about 110,000 hectares
and is situated inthe lower part ofthe Chancay-Lambayeque watershed. The watershed hasa
surface of 6,166 km2. It consists of two clearly separated parts: the upper catchment (3644
km2, with about 100,000 inhabitants) and the coastal plain (2522 km2, with about 740,000
inhabitants). Theupper catchment issituated intheCajamarca department andthecoastal part
is situated inthe department of Lambayeque. The coastal valley floors are roughly triangular
in shape.Atthe point where the river breaks out from the narrow valley neck the river moves
at a reduced grade across the alluvial fan. The city of Chiclayo with about half a million
inhabitants is situated in the coastal plain. Key economic sectors in Chiclayo are trade,
transport and other services. Industry is limited to the sugar refineries and related soft drinks
factories, the Nestle complex and a limited number of smaller factories. In the irrigation
system sugarcane,rice,maize andbeans aregrown.
TheCoastalplain isadesert. Onlythe irrigated parts arecultivated.Natural vegetation ranges
from none (sand dunes) near the shore to dry forest (with algarrobo) near the food hills. The
algarrobo forests havebeencut for themostpart for firewood.
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Theuppercatchment rangesfrom500to3,500 metresabove sealevel.Itisapoor andremote
area and the road connecting the upper catchment with the lower part is in very bad shape.
The upper valley is intensively cultivated, including the steep slopes, with maize, potatoes,
beans, cassava, wheat and other 'Sierra crops' (40%). Natural grasslands form an important
part of the land use (12%), and dairy forms an important economic activity. Annual
precipitation is between 300 and 1,000 mm/year. Natural vegetation is subtropical cloud
forest (20%).Someoftheagricultural land is irrigated, butwaterusedoesnotaffect thewater
availability of the irrigation system in the coast. In most parts the cloud forest has been
replaced with grassland and cultivated land. Soil erosion is an increasing problem: in 1994
about 50,000 hawere affected by erosion inthe upper part ofthewatershed. Except for some
mining activities agriculture is the main economic sector in the upper catchment (IMAR
1997a). Young men migrate to the coast for seasonal work in rice cultivation (Garces and
Guerra 1999).
The Jequetepeque irrigation system (41,000 ha) is situated in the lower part of the
Jequetepeque watershed. The coastal plain of the Jequetepeque rivershed is part of the
department of La Libertad. Some 140,000 inhabitants live mainly in the small towns like
Chepen (40,000 inhabitants), and some smaller settlements like Pacasmayo, Guadalupe and
SanPedro deLloc.Maincrop intheJequetepeque irrigation system isrice.Maize isgrownas
a second crop. The only industry is the large cement factory in Pacasmayo. No crops can
grow without irrigation in the coastal plain. The upper and lower parts are connected by a
goodaccessroad.(CESDER 1995)
The Jequetepeque watershed is somewhat smaller: 5136 km2, of which twenty percent is
cultivated. The slopes inthe upper catchment (4136km2) are steeper and the vegetation even
more sparse in comparison with the Chancay-Lambayequewatershed. Intheupper valley, 17
percent of the area is cultivated with the same type of crops as in the upper part of the
Chancay-Lambayeque watershed. The upper part is situated in the department of Cajamarca
andhasthesamesort of climate asChancay-Lambayeque. Theabout 115,000inhabitants live
insmallvillages.

Climate
The climate in the North Coast is influenced by the Humboldt and El Nino currents in the
Pacific Ocean. If it were not for the rivers bringing water from the Andean Mountains the
complete Coast would be adesert. Precipitation ispractically zero innormal years,except for
dew formed on obstacles due to the humid air blowing from the sea. Once in about fifteen
years the El Nino current moves further south than normal and causes a temporarily climate
change. In the North Coast the ElNino phenomenon brings periodic torrential rainfall in the
beginning of the year1. Floods have been reported from the early colonial times onwards.
Hocquenghem (1998) made an overview of all reported El Nino floods in Peru. During the
last two centuries the following years registered disastrous floods in the North Coast: 1821,
1828, 1871,1877, 1884,and in 1900, 1914, 1925, 1953,1957, 1971,1983and 1998.

The study period started in 1998 in the aftermath of one of the strongest El Nino events of the past centuries.
Some parts of the irrigation systems were heavily affected. In Chancay-Lambayeque the main canal was partly
damaged and many aqueducts crossing drains were destroyed. In Jequetepeque much agricultural land along the
Jequetepeque river was washed away. Also here one of the main canals was damaged. With help ofWorld Bank
loans many ofthe destroyed works were reconstructed during the 1998-2000 period.
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Although there is almost noprecipitation innormal years,the relative air humidity ishigh: in
daytime around 60to70percent and atnight upto 100percent. This airhumidity comesfrom
winds blowing from the ocean. The cloudiness is low. Almost all days there is full sunshine.
Thisgives ahighproductionpotential totropical crops.Temperatures arequite stable.Inwhat
is called 'summer', from December to May, the average maximum temperatures are around
28 degrees with warm nights.Inwhat is called 'winter', from June toNovember, the average
maximum temperatures are around 23 degrees. Night temperatures can drop below 15
degrees,butusually stayaround 16or 17degrees.Table 2.1 gives more details onthe climate
in Chancay-Lambayeque. The average data for Jequetepeque do not differ much:
temperatures tend to be a little higher in summer and a little lower in winter compared with
Chancay-Lambayeque. However, temperatures vary in the irrigation systems depending on
the location. Closer to the ocean the temperatures are a couple of degrees lower. Wind
direction isalmostalways inland,andwind speeds arelowtomoderate.

Table 2.1: Climate averages Chancay-Lambayeque (Climate station Lambayeque, 1987-1996)
Temperature
(°C)
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Mean
Total

24.3
25.8
25.5
23.9
22.3
20.6
19.5
19.2
18.4
20.0
20.6
22.2
21.9
-

Minimum
temperature
[^C]
20.6
22.2
21.7
20.3
19.0
17.5
16.5
16.2
16.3
16.7
17.2
18.6
18.6
-

Maximum
Temperature
[^C]
27.9
29.4
29.3
27.5
25.7
23.6
22.3
22.2
22.5
23.3
24.3
25.7
25.3

PrecipiRelative
tation
humidity
(mm/month)
(%)
3
72.5
3
71.3
14
71.1
6
73.3
2
75.2
4
77.3
2
78.1
3
78.6
77.9
5
2
77.2
2
75.2
2
75.3
75.3
48

Sunshine
hours
(hours/day)
8.7
7.8
8.5
8.1
8.2
7.9
8.1
8.3
8.2
8.6
8.4
8.8
8.3

Eto
(PenMon)
(mm/day)
4.6
4.8
5.1
4.8
4.3
3.8
3.7
3.8
3.9
4.1
4.1
4.0
1,553

River discharges
Water for irrigation in the North Coast, in the normal years (years without El Nino), comes
from highly fluctuating and unpredictable rivers that flow from the Andes, fed by the rains
falling in the hills of the West side of the Andes. There are no snow peaks in this part of the
mountain range.Rains fall mostlybetweenJanuary andMay.Asthe catchments arerelatively
small, and the slopes steep and often sparsely vegetated, the concentration time is only a few
days. Farmers in the Coast look at the sky above the mountains in the East tojudge whether
ornotrainswillfilltheriver soon.Government officials usetheoceantemperatures topredict
rainfall and therewith river flows in the coming irrigation season. However, as De Bruijn
(1999)hasshown:theriverflows arecompletely unpredictable beyondafew days.
Theaverageannualdischarge ofthe Chancayriver for thelast forty years is985million cubic
metresperyear. However, this includes alsothe ElNino years inwhich rainfall ismuchmore
than in normal years. The lowest volume in the Chancay river registered last forty years was
375 million cubic metres inthe period 1979-1980. Thehighest volume registered was during
the El Nino of 1998: 2,122 million cubic metres. The 75% chance of exceedance was 689
million cubic metres per year (De Bruin ibid.). Average discharges of the Jequetepeque river
thepast sixtyyears, including the 'El Nino discharges', is about 841million cubicmetres per
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year. Lowest discharge oftheJequetepeque riverwasin1979/80,when only 88million cubic
metres passed the measuring station. The El Nino year of 1998 brought 2,629 million cubic
metres tothe valley. This shows the flow variability with which the irrigation schemes hadto
deal. The75%chance of exceedance was442 million cubic metres per year. Detailed
information canbe found inAppendixII.
The river discharges not only fluctuate over years,but also between weeks and even days. In
Figure 2.1 the graphs of the monthly discharges show clearly the wide variations of
discharges overmonth andyears.
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Figure 2.1:River discharges of the Chancay and Jequetepeque rivers (Sources: IMAR 1997b, Carpio and
Mejia 1996)

Soils
Both irrigation systems are situated inalluvial fans. The riverine deposits have created amix
of heavy, medium andlight textured soils. Thehigher river terraces near thefoothills are
more sandy. Duetothehigh temperatures, theorganic matter content is low. Theground
watertableisbetween oneandthreemetresbelowthe surface. Inthe lowerrice growing areas
waterlogging occurs during the irrigation season. There isvery little soil-profile development.
Where thewater table is less than a metre below thesurface gley-soils aredeveloped ata
depth depending ontheminimum water table. Due to lack of drainage, thesalinity of the
irrigated soils inboth Chancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque has increased considerablyin
thelast couple ofdecades(see section 3.3.3).

Groundwateruse
Remarkably little ground water is used. Until recently the local irrigation office (ATDR)
required thegrowers of sugarcane to possess a tubewell. This wasbecause the irrigation
systems could not be held responsible fordelivery ofsufficient water inthe dryseason. The
sugarcane growers, however were not obliged to pump ground water, it was only for
emergency in water scarce periods. In most years, the sugarcane growers hardly usedthe
pump, because they could secure sufficient water duetotheir position inthe head-end ofthe
Chancay-Lambayeque irrigation system. Inrecent years, allpumps have been removed from
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the tubewell sites.Pumping irrigation water is simply too expensive. Ground water isused in
thetail-end ofthesystem,nearthe Chancayriver, inthe Comisiones deRegantesof Monsefu,
Reque andEten.Itisusedtogrowvegetables and alfalfa.

2.3 History ofirrigation and water rights intheNorth Coast ofPeru
2.3.1 Theirrigation systemsoftheMoche, Sicdn,Chimu andInca
Thehistory ofirrigation intheNorth CoastofPeru goesbackmorethanthreethousand years.
As the coast is extremely arid, agriculture was only possible with some form of irrigation.
First settlers survived from gathering and hunting and later turned to sea-fishing. Around
1400BC irrigated agriculture started to develop and gradually replaced fishery tobecome the
prime food producing activity in the coastal areas (Moseley 1974). Remains of ancient
irrigation works and canals still can be seen in the desert land surrounding the present
irrigation systems of Chancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque (see Figure 2.2). However,
becausemostoftheancient irrigation canals arestill inusetodaythey arehardtoidentify and
date. Table 2.2 provides an overview of the epochs in the pre-Hispanic history of the North
Coast.

Table 2.2:Pre-Hispanic cultures intheNorth Coast (Source: Sandweiss 1995)
Periods in North
Period
Remarkable archaeological sites inthe
Coast of Peru
Lambayequedepartment
firstsettlements
9500BC
InitialPeriod
1850-900 BC
first(flood)irrigationandpottery
Chavin(Sechin)
900-200BC
BatanGrande(pottery),Purulen,smallcanals
Moche
200BC- AD600 LordofSipanQewellery,pottery)
LateMoche/EarlySican
600- 1050
PampaGrande(cityof10,000inn.),Apurlec(irrigationwork)
Sican(Lambayeque)
1050- 1350
Tucume(pyramids),BatanGrande(gold),Taymicanal
Chimu
1300- 1470
-(expandedfromChanChancay-Lambayeque,Trujillo)
Inca
1470-1532
-(expandedfromCusco)
Spanishconquest
1532
:

MostprobablytheChavinandMocheusedasortofspateirrigation,wheretheyusedthepeak
discharges of the Jequetepeque and Chancay-Lambayeque river to grow crops likebeans that
could survive onjust the humidity created by the flood. They also used sunken gardens and
smallcanalstoirrigatecrops.
Large-scale irrigation developed inthe lateMoche andearly Sican (or 'Lambayeque') periods
from AD 600 onwards.These irrigation systems had three important characteristics: (1) They
were large-scale systems, with command areas larger than the present irrigation systems. (2)
Canals interconnected coastal valleys. (3)The management of the systems was in hands of
powerful political-religious elites.
The command areas around AD 1,100 surpassed or equated the command areas of the
contemporary irrigation systems: "Archaeological research has shown that the valleys
occupied by the Moche had a high density ofpeople, supported by crops watered bytheir
ingenious canalsystem.In theJequetepeque Valley, HerbertElingofthe University ofTexas,
atAustin recentlyconcludedthat theMoche cultivatedabout 100,000acres (40.000ha) -a
figure surpassedby modernPeruvianfarmers only in thepast 20years." (Donnan 1990:26)
InJequetepeque inthe Chimuperiod (AD 1300-1470)this area increased to 77,000ha (Eling
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1978), against amaximum of45,000 haatpresent. Almost all present canals were alreadyin
use inthe Chimu period. InChancay-Lambayeque theestimated command area was 96,700
haagainst 110,000haatpresent (Kosok 1958).
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The irrigation systems built bythe Sicanwere large-scale systems with intakesfromthemain
rivers, large main canals,andahierarchical network ofsmaller canalstodistribute the water.
Thewater level inthe riverswas raised and the water guided intothe canal intakesby means
of stone and brush weirs, which were built outinto theriver atanangle. Itisassumed that
waterwasdistributed proportionally amongthe secondary canals androtated amongtheplots;
adistribution systemknown as 'mita' (explained insection2.3.4).
The crops grown then were less water demanding than the contemporary rice and sugarcane.
This partly explains whytheSican systems could be larger than thepresent systems with
reservoirs, permanent intake structures in the rivers andlined main canals. Theavailable
water could be spread more 'thinly'. A wide variety of vegetable and fruit specieswas
cultivated2. Also cotton was grown. Animal protein came principally from llamas, guinea
pigs,fishandedibleiguanas.
2

Vegetables: maize (Zea Mays), beans (Phaseolus vulgaris), gourd and squash (Cucurbita moschata/Lageneeria
sicereria), avocados (Persea americana), chilli peppers (Capsicum sp.), peanut (Arachis hypogea), casava
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Irrigation in the valleys was first developed on the higher river terraces, close to the hills.
These were the more sandy soils, which drain naturally and do not need drainage systems to
prevent salinisation. The more heavy soils in the lower parts of the valleys were prone to
salinisation and had dense natural vegetation that was harder to clear (Farrington 1974). The
present systems are more concentrated on these lower terraces. Therefore, most ancient
canals, still visible inthe desert, are found inthe foothills of the valleys. For example,the 50
km long Racarumi canal from the Sican period in Chancay-Lambayeque, and several canals
in the 'Pampa de Cerro Colorado' area north of the Jequetepeque irrigation system, (see
Figure 2.2)
Large canals interconnected different valleys along the Coast. The Talambo canal brought
water from the Jequetepeque river to the Zana river (some 50 km north). The Taymi and
Racarumi canals, first constructed between AD 1000 and 1100 (Sandweiss 1995), brought
water from the Chancay rivertotheLaLechevalley some60kmnorth.CanalstookLaLeche
river water even further north to the Motupe valley (40 km) (Kosok 1965). Ortloff (1988),
Kus (1984),Zegarra (1978)andFarrington (1978)describethe challenges ofconstruction and
hydraulics oftheselargecanals.
The development of the large-scale irrigation seemed to have gone hand in hand with
development of a strong hierarchical political structure, in which the local political and
religious elite had absolute domination over irrigated production. Archaeological evidence
shows that the Moche, Sican and Chimu were highly developed civilisations with a strong
political stratification andcraft-specialisations: especially metallurgy,ceramicsandweaving3.
The cultures can be characterised as 'hydraulic societies' as defined by Wittfogel (1957).
There was a despotic leadership, which had the power and ability to co-ordinate and enforce
the mass labour needed for construction and maintenance of the irrigation works, irrigation
water allocation and distribution, and the co-ordination of the irrigated agriculture in general.
Theelite accumulated thesurplusgenerated bytheirrigated agriculture (Netherly 1987).
Apart from irrigation, other features of the Moche, Sican and Chimu culture tell about their
'glorious past': the mud-brick pyramids still found at numerous places in the valleys of the
North Coast. "Thehierarchy ofpower andauthoritynecessaryfor sucha[irrigation] system
also would have been requiredfor the construction and maintenance of the massivemudbrickpyramids. ThePyramidoftheSuncontainsmorethan140million mudbricks, estimated
toweighmorethanfour milliontons"(Donnan 1990:26)Kosok (1965) hasdone anextensive
study on the mud-brick pyramids and their location in the Chancay-Lambayeque valley. He
found fifty archaeological sites related to Moche, Sican and Chimu culture, many of them
related with the position of canals. The most important is the Tucume temple complex
situated attheendoftheTaymicanal (seeFigure2.2).

(Manihot esculenta), potato (Solarium tuberosum) and sweatpotato (Ipomoea batatas). Fruits:guayaba (Psidium
guajava), pacae (Inga edulis), olluchu,pepino (Solanummuricatum), chirimoya (Annona cherimola), guanabana
(Annona muricata), lucuma (Pouteria obovata), algarrobo (Prosopis pallida), (Donnan 1990, Alva 1994,
Sandweiss 1995,Hocquenghem 1998and Kusn.d.).
The rulers of the Moche, Sican and Chimu combined political and religious leadership. We know much about
the Moche leaders because several untouched tombs of Moche leaders have been found. The most famous is the
grave of the 'Lord of Sipan'. The amounts of high quality and sophisticated gold and silverjewellery, and high
quality pottery and cloth indicate a rich culture with highly specialised craftsmen and surplus food production
enabling many persons towork inthejewelleryandpottery production.
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Besides the graves and mud-brick pyramids, also the sophisticated pottery (especially of the
Moche) tells much about their culture. Several museums in Peru are packed with the fine
ceramics of the Moche. Many are shaped as, or decorated with clay figures depicting,
different animals, fruits, vegetables, shells, boats, buildings (temples), and especially people.
The Sican culture was especially good in metallurgy. Amazing amounts of gold and silver
jewellery were found in Batan Grande. Much of the gold exhibited in museums in Peru and
elsewhere, presented as 'Inca Gold Treasures', comes from the Sican burial sites in Batan
Grande. These again demonstrate the success of the 'hydraulic societies' in producing food
surplus for craftsmen.
Archaeological evidence suggests new elements were added tothe cultural expressions ofthe
people in the North Coast with the conquering of the coastal people by cultures from other
places: the Chimu from Chan Chan (Trujillo) around AD 1300 and the Inca from their
highland empire with its capital Cusco in 1470. However, no abrupt changes were noted
(Sandweiss and Narvaez 1995). The Incas simply imposed their rule on top of the existing
hierarchy, without changing the existing political structure. This was symbolised by building
Inca temple elements on top of the existing Chimu pyramids. The elite position of the Inca
rules was also expressed in the irrigation systems. The head-end parts of the irrigation
systemswereallocated tothenewIncarulers (Nunez 1995).
2.3.2 SpanishconquestandtheChancay-Lambayequeirrigation system upto1640
In 1532 Francisco Pizarro and about 160 conquistadoresinvaded the North Coast of Peru.
They came for gold and other easy to steal treasures, but found mainly thriving agricultural
communities. The divided Inca empire was easy to conquer (Prescott and Kirk 1887, and the
chronicles of Cieza de Leon, Pedro Pizarro, Guaman Poma de Ayala, and Garcilaso de la
Vega).TheSpanish Crown established 'repartimientos deindios', congruent with present-day
departments,whichwere divided into several'encomiendasA.
The encomiendas were granted to conquistadoresas a reward for the services rendered. The
idea was that the encomenderos would collect tributes from the Indios5 and at the same time
would convert them into Christianity. The Indios in the North Coast were to pay tribute in
kind: cotton, food (maize),wool and some silver. The Indios could also be forced to provide
labour (mita), especially in mining and construction of houses. The communities of native
inhabitants were headed by caciques.A caciquewas a man or woman with authority to rule
the community. In most cases the position of caciquewas inherited. The Spaniards used the
caciquestocontrol thenative population.
Thefunctioning oftheagricultural societies couldmore or lesscontinue,asunderthereignof
the Incas, to whom the coastal people also had to pay tribute. The Spanish king Carlos V
ordered in 1536: "Thesamesystem of waterdivisionusedby the indiosmustbefollowed by
Spaniardsthatare assignedlandand themanagementof theirrigationsystemsmustremain
in thehandsof thenativesthatheld theseposts beforethe conquest"(Odar 1929:1151). See
Figure2.3for agraphicpresentation ofirrigation atthattime.
It seems that in some documents the term 'repartimiento' was used instead of 'encomienda'.
The term 'Indio' is used here because it was used by the Spaniards in the colonial times to refer to the
indigenous people intheNew World. It ismore correct to speak o f Indigenas' or 'original' or 'native habitants',
but the negative connotation of the term 'Indio' felt by both the Spaniards and native inhabitants is functional in
thispart ofthetext.
5
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Figure 2.3:Farmer irrigatingin
early colonial Peru, drawingby
Felipe GuamanPomadeAyala,
livingfrom 1587-1615
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However, a dramatic disaster was to change life in the New World. The population was
decimated by diseases brought from the Europe to which the indigenous people had no
immunity. However, also the harsh exploitation in the silver and gold mines, and the brutal
repression contributed tothe death of millions of people. Hocquenghem (1998) gives data for
Peru and for the North Coast. In 1525 about 15 million people were living in Peru. In 1571
this was reduced to a merely 1.5 million. In the Coastal areas of Peru the scale of the
demographic collapse was even more dramatic. Only one out of each 16people survived. In
the Chancay-Lambayeque area the depopulation was less dramatic. Cook (1981) estimates
that in 1575 about 38,000 people were living in Chancay-Lambayeque and in 1602 still
22,500: this makes him conclude that this is a special area were Indian agriculture remained
important. In general the depopulation had tremendous effects on the agricultural society in
the coast. Large parts of the irrigation systems could not be maintained and collapsed to be
reclaimed only inthe20*century.
Although depopulation heavily disturbed the functioning of the irrigation systems, the
systems remained in use, although many canals were abandoned. The German archaeologist
Enrique Briining found and published several documents in 1923that describe the ChancayLambayeque system in the period from 1567 to 1610. This source of information is very
special, not only for Peru, but even world-wide. It gives rare insights in the function of
irrigation systems four hundredyears ago,combiningboth Spanish andpre-Hispanic elements
of irrigation watermanagement. Thedocumentsreproduced byBriiningare:
1. Ordenanzas from Gonzales Cuenca drawn up in 1570 on request of the cacique of
Ferrenafe.
2. Declaration ofjudge Diego deArcefrom 1610:Ordertoenforce theCuencaOrdenanzes.
The Ordenanzas of 1570are from the hand of Gregorio Gonzales Cuenca. He formed part of
the colonial government in Lima and was cidorand visitadorgeneral for the city of Trujillo.
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He was assigned by the Spanish crown to intervene in the management of the Taymi canal
(now still the main canal of the Chancay-Lambayeque irrigation system) after conflicts arose
in 1567that could notbe solved amongthe users ofthecanal. Thenew Ordenanzas resulting
from the visit of Cuenca in 1567,became official State regulations in 1570 (and were signed
innameofKingFelipe IIinSpainbytheviceroy Francisco deToledo inLima).
Theproblem which called for the intervention by Cuenca in 1567wasthe illegal construction
of two new canals taking water from the Taymi canal (probably by original inhabitants that
wanted to reclaim previously irrigated lands). The brother of the cacique of the tail-end
repartimiento Ferrenafe complained inTrujillo about the opening up ofthetwo canals.Inthe
Ordenanzas of 1570 Cuenca mentioned that the corregidor of Trujillo, Hernanado de
Saavedra, had earlier ordered to draw up regulations onthe management of Taymi canal, on
thebasis ofrules applied inIncatimes. Saavedrahad ordered the construction offixedintakes
ofallsecondary canals,and establishedpenalties for thosewhowould not do soand for those
who would open up new offtakes. Cuenca noted that no intake structures had been built and
noperson was appointed to enforce the rules.In dry periods this had caused loss of crops for
theIndioswhocultivated landirrigatedbythesecondary canals inthetail-end.
In 1567Cuenca asked elderIndios and Spaniards aboutwhich ofthecanals were in operation
from the Inca times, and had the other offtakes closed. He also had the intakes of the twelve
official secondary canals limited and demarcated with wooden logsto mark the original sizes
from the Inca times. He also ordered permanent intake structures constructed of bricks and
lime within three months. These intakes had to have a triangular shape with the basis at the
floor of the canal6 (except for the largest canal that had to have a square formed intake). The
sizesweregiven inexact measures for alltwelve intakes.Thecostsofconstruction weretobe
paid by thewater users ofthecorresponding secondary canal.Allwater that wasnottaken by
the twelve official intakes was to be used by the repartimientoFerrenafe situated at the tailend of the Taymi canal. In the case that no water reached Ferrenafe, the other intakes would
havetobeclosed alittle soastoallow acertainflow ofwatertoFerrenafe for domesticuse.
The 1570 ordinances included the penalties for opening of new canals: 100 pesos for each
time a Spaniard would open an unauthorised canal, for a cacique 25 pesos, and for an
ordinary Indio 10pesos and a public beating. Further, the costs of closing the canal and the
losses suffered by the downstream users would be claimed from the person(s) opening the
canal. Itwas also forbidden to close any of the official canals.Thepenalty of closing official
canalswasthepayment ofthe croplosses.
Cuenca also drew up the rules for the maintenance of the main canal. Each group of water
users was to clean once a year the part of the main canal between their intake and the next
upstream intake. The last part; from the first upstream intake to the river, would have to be
cleaned by all water users together. The maintenance of the secondary canals had to be done
bythewaterusersbenefiting from thesecanals.
Further Cuenca asked for awater manager (Juez del Taymi,juez deaguas)tobe appointed to
manage the Taymi canal. The salary was to be paid by the water users of the Taymi canal.
From hydraulic point of view thetriangular shape would cause arelatively stable flow inthe offtaking canal.In
times of water scarcity or abundance, the problem of lack of water or excess water would be felt mainly by the
tail-end water users. This seems to have been the general principle of the water distribution. Both in Inca and
colonial times the head-end users were explicitly privileged above thetail-end water users.
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They'wezwas not toposses any land irrigated by the Taymior Tucume canal andwastohave
norelationswith anyofthecaciques. Thepenaltywaspayment of 1000pesostothe 'cdmara'
(court) and dismissal from the post. This, and other fines, were split up in three equal parts:
onepartfor thecdmara, onefor thejudge ofthecdmaraandonefor the accuser.
Forty years later the Ordenanzasof Cuenca seemed to have been at most partly effective. In
1610 thejudge (juez visitadorgeneral) Diego de Arce had to order the construction of the
same offtakes from the canals along the Taymi canal. Apparently they had not been built.
Diego de Arce increased the penalties for non-compliance. If no intake structure had been
built in two months the corresponding secondary canal would be closed, only to be opened
upon building therequired intake structure. Alsothe rules for cleaning ofthe canal seemed to
have failed. Arce had torepeatthe order of Cuenca onthewaytocleanthe Taymi canal.This
timeArceaddedpenalties:nocleaningwould meannowater.
Theopening ofnewcanals,orthe altering ordestruction ofthestructures tobebuiltwouldbe
punished more severely in comparison with the Ordenanzas of Cuenca. For Spaniards:
closing ofacanal (Indioswhowould close anunauthorised canal ofaSpaniard would notbe
punished), banishment for two years from the region, and 200 pesos to be paid to the local
courtandhospital for Indios.Iftheoffender were cacique, the canalwouldbeclosedonhisor
her costs,the caciquewouldbe banished from the region for twoyears, and (s)he would lose
the position of cacique.If the offender was Indio, the first time (s)he would get 200 beatings
inpublic,the second time the earswouldbe cut off. For all offences, the costs of closing the
canalandcompensation oflossesbydownstream users shouldbepaidbythe offender.
From the two documents we gain some important insights into the functioning of the Taymi
canal from 1570 to 1610, but also in the period before that and even during the Inca times.
First of all the management and resolution of conflicts focused only on the main canals and
the offtakes to the secondary canals. The caciqueshad the task and authority to manage the
land and water inside the secondary units, which most of the time coincided with the
administrative unit called 'repartimiento'in the documents. Second, the colonial rulers did
not intervene much inthe management ofthe system; they only sent ajudge when one ofthe
conflicting parties requested for such intervention. Third, the distribution of water was in
fixeddischarges of continuous flow to the secondary canals. The size (and shape: square or
triangular) of the intake would determine the water to flow in each secondary canal. The
water remaining7 after the last authorised offtake was to be used by the repartimiento
Ferrefiafe that in times of low water flow would not have the right to irrigate, but got the de
jure right to get water for domestic use. The mode of distribution of the water inside the
secondary units is not mentioned. However, several chronicles (Cieza de Leon, Garcilaso de
laVega) indicatethatwaterinpre-Hispanic timeswasrotated alongthecanalstoirrigate each
plot duringacertainwell-determined numberofhours.
There hasbeen a small debate among irrigation historians (Keith 1976,Netherly 1987,Glick
1996, Crouch 1996) as to whether the colonial irrigation in the New World was mainly
influenced by the Spaniards, or that the Spaniards took over the existing systems without
changing their operation. Netherly (1987) concludes that in both Andean and Spanish
irrigation management both rotation andcontinuous supply waspractised. Netherly statesthat
a special feature of the Andean rotation was the rotation from tail to head-end, where the
7

The idea of two classes of water rights: one with apermanent right, and a second with awater right only if the
water rights ofthe first class arefulfilled, continues tothe present day (see Chapter4).
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Spanish rotation always starts atthe head-end .Crouch (1996)emphasises the mix of Spanish
and indigenouswatermanagement technologyusedbythe Spanishsettlers.
Keith (1976:122-123, emphasis added), however, states: "... the techniques used for
measuringwater in the eighteenthcentury [in Peru date]from 'the remotest times'. These
principles were strikingly differentfrom those which governed the traditional Moslem
irrigation systemsfound in southeastern Spain. While the [ancient] Peruvians created a
bureaucracy tomeasureandregulatetheflow ofwaterbymeansofsluicegates (tomas), the
Moslem built tongues of masonry to divide the water into proportional parts, making
measurementunnecessary."
Glick (1996) stresses that two basic types of irrigation existed in Spain (related to different
origin in the Muslim world): a system where water is bounded to the land (and water
allocation is proportional to the size of the land), and the other type - mostly found in more
water scarce areas -where water is not tied to the land and water turns can be sold. In both
systems irrigation turns ('dulas') existed which during water scarcity were determined in
exact hours and minutes for each property. In Valencia the water was split up proportionally
inflows called 'hilos'or filos'. Each canal was assigned anumber of'filos'9(seealso Maass
and Anderson 1978). Glick explains how these systems were taken, first to the Canary
Islands,and latertoTexasbySpanish emigrants.
My conclusion from the historic documents on, and present functioning of, irrigation
management inSpainandtheNorth CoastofPeru arethe following:
1. The Spanish conquistadores took overthephysical and institutional system created bythe
Sican, Chimu and the Inca: this included the assignment of fixed flows to main and
secondary canals. The continued practices also included the specification oftwo different
water rights: onthe one hand apermanent water right for the head-end canals assigned to
the high class (high class Chimu, later taken over by the Inca rulers, later taken over by
the Spaniards), and on the other hand a right restricted to the use of excess water in the
tail-end ofthemaincanal.
2. Main differences between the Indigenous Peruvian system and the Spanish system were:
(a)theassignment offixed flows tocanals inPeru,regardless ofhowandwhere thewater
isused; whereas in Spain water rights were bound to land, (b)the differentiation between
permanent and excess water rights in Peru, whereas water rights were equal for all right
holdersin Spain.
3. Many features originally were found in both Spain and Peru before the conquest: (a)
continuous flow to all canals in time of abundant water, (b) strict rotation among plots
withdefining turns inexactduration accordingtolandholding intimesofwater scarcity.
4. From the 16' century onwards the Peruvian government tried to convert the water rights
from assignment in fixed flows per canal to irrigated area. This already starts with the
Ordenanzas ofToledoin 1577,andfinally wasimplemented andpractised withtheWater
Codein 1969.
This is counter to the finding of Glick (1995:30) who cites a finding of a Roman inscription indicating that
rotation wentbothfromhead totail andfromtail to head.
The expression of a water right of a canal in the number of the 'hilos' comes quite close to the practice in
Colonial Peru to assign users (and canals) a fixed number of 'riegos'. However, the hilo is a proportion of the
river, and the riego is a fixed flow. Nevertheless, the riego might have functioned in practice also like a
proportion, because water flows could not be measured exactly (they were determined by a flow through an
opening with acertain dimension) andtheriver flows fluctuated heavily.
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2.3.3 Thehacienda era
Although the two documents by Cuenca and Arce mention both Indios and Spaniards as
possible offenders inthe stealing ofwater, itmustbeconcluded from thedocumentsthatmost
of the land was still inthe hands of the native people10. Direct cultivation of land was not in
the interest of the small Spanish population, because they received tribute from the natives.
This was to change gradually during the 171 century. Spaniards become more interested in
direct agricultural production asameans to sustain a living when thepopulation of Spaniards
increased and the tributes from the decimated native population declined. The first private
land holding in the Chancay-Lambayeque irrigation system was registered in 1597. In the
ensuing years more and more Spaniards had land registered on their name. Cattle ranches,
'estancias'raised livestock (first sheep and goats, later beef cattle) and horses. Landholdings
concentrating on cultivation of crops (first maize, later wheat and other crops) were called
'haciendas'. Around 1640 sugarcane became more important. As with the encomiendas
(administrative institution) also for the haciendasand estancias(private holdings) the native
inhabitantshadtoprovide labour:Mitayoand Yanacona.11
As more and more land was claimed by Spanish settlers, conflicts arose between the original
land users and the newcomers. In the early 17th century, when cattle raising was the main
activity of the Spaniards, the conflicts were about use of the communal grazing lands.
However, by the later part of the 17thcentury the conflicts arose over land and water rights.
As the number of Spanish landowners increased, the distribution of water needed to be
regulated better. Customary rights were defined based on practices of water use. When
disputes arose, customary rights to water were converted into property rights by means of
decisions ofjudges.New Spanish settlers simply appropriated the best agricultural lands and
sent away the original land users. Documents recording numerous court cases of Indios
against hacendadosare piled up in the archives under the Palacio de Justicia in Lima. Keith
(1976) gives a lively account of the process of encroaching of Spanish haciendas to the
disadvantage oftheindigenous farmers inthevalleysaround Lima.
The Spanish Crown wasnot content with the violent and lawless treatment of the Indios, and
drewupanumber ofregulations toprovide somelegalprotection ofthenativepeople.Oneof
the Ordenanzasviceroy Francisco de Toledo (viceroy of the Virreinato del Peru in Lima)
drewupin 1577wastheregulation ofwateruse inandaroundLima (Lohmann 1989).Toledo
drew up pretty much the same kind of regulations as Cuenca did in 1567 for ChancayLambayeque: fixed offtake structures, rules on canal cleaning, and no new canals. What
Toledo added wasthat apiece of land should nottake more than thewater which was needed
to grow a crop on it: "Quese lede a cadachdcarapor cuentay razonel aguaquehubiere
menester."(ibid:280). Toledo also ordered that the Spaniards would irrigate at day-time and
the Indios at night-time. This last measure made it easier to safeguard the water flow for the
native farmers. In later years (the first in 1617)judges regularly drew up regulations where
the water from rivers is allocated in fixed discharges (expressed in number of 'riegos,n) to
' In 1567 Cuenca mentioned Spaniards, but assigned all canals to repartimientos ruled by caciques. Arce in
1610 already mentioned canals that are owned (or used) by Spaniards. However, none of them mentioned
haciendas, which later became so dominant intheconflicts onwater.
11
Mitayo is the system where native small landowners have to work for example 20 days per year on the
neighbouring hacienda, thiswork iscalled mita. Yanaconaisthesystem where landless natives live andwork on
the hacienda andcultivate a smallplotwith some subsistence crops.
12
The 'riego' in those days was expressed as the water flow through a square gate with certain measures. E.g.
"una quartapor una tercia of a vara" (a vara is more or less one metre) in Trujillo and Lambayeque or "una
sesma quadrada" in Lima (Ramirez 1974). Cerdan (1793) considered the 'riego' to be a very ancient
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each of the canals taking water from the river. These discharges were to be observed only in
the water scarce periods. In water abundant situations the principle of 'tomalitre' applied.
Thismeansthatupstream usershavetherighttotakeasmuchwaterastheylike.
After aperiod in which Spanish settlersjust took land, they turned to more 'lawful' ways of
obtaining land. Keith (1976) mentions three ways: Indian lands were sold to Spaniards
together with the water rights. Water rights were transferred by viceregal decree, because of
continued decline ofthe Indian population they were regarded to no longer need the amounts
of water they were entitled to. Finally, water rights were transferred by means of private
agreements between Indians and Spaniards (for example to exchange part of their water for
less,butmoresecurewatersupply).
By 1700thedistribution of land inPeru waspretty much established and was toremain more
or less the same until the land reforms of 1969.The pattern in most irrigation systems along
the coast was that some big commercial haciendaswould occupy up to eighty percent ofthe
irrigated land, always the best lands situated in the head-end of the irrigation systems. The
remaining land was owned by either small (mestizo13)farmers and comunidades campesinas
(the successors of the repartimientos). The comunidades had finely been pushed into a
position that made agriculture almost impossible: they had land, but only right to excess
water. Thehaciendashad priority right to the water. In fact two different water titles existed
for the haciendas:one fixed flow assigned in all years ('titulo de agua') and an extra flow
assigned only when river flow was above normal ('agua de excedente')14. Inside the
haciendasand comunidades the allocation, distribution and water use was an internal affair.
The haciendas appointed a 'mayordomo' or 'caporaV to manage the water on the estate.
Undershotslidinggateswereinstalledtoallowfor flexible waterdelivery insidethehacienda.
Most comunidadeshad only right to excess water. They used a form of rotation of the water
flow. Little is known to the author on how exactly the water allocation, scheduling and
delivery was executed in the haciendas and comunidades. However, present water users
confirmed the ideathat thepractices ofrotation andfieldapplication used today havebeen in
usesinceancienttimes.
The haciendas in the North Coast concentrated on growing sugarcane for export. They had
their own refineries (trapishes). Ramirez (1974) gives a vivid account of the boom and
decline of the sugar haciendas in Lambayeque between 1670 and 1800. In ChancayLambayeque in 1700 there were six major sugar estates. The water allocation was in fixed
discharges owned by the haciendas. Judges issued water titles to private landowners and
communities along the principal canals in 1570, 1655 and 1700. After 1720, when forced
labour by Indios was abolished, the haciendasbecame to depend on slaves from Africa and
paidworkers (both Indios andMestizos).
The main argument of Ramirez is that the haciendasonthe coast were intensively producing
for the international market, had owners that actively managed their estates, and that the
ownership did not remain in the hands of the same family, but changed hands due to
measurement that was used since the remotest times and that it was sometimes translated to an area to be
irrigated with it.
13
Mestizos aredescendants from mixed indigenaand Spanish origin.
The allocation was sometimes also translated to areas to be irrigated, probably to make control easier.
However in the regulations and documents on conflicts only reference is made to the size of the flows and the
division structures toregulate them.
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bankruptcies and other circumstances. The ownership of some eight haciendaschanged from
(former) State officials to Church (Jesuits) and merchants. The latter bought the estates after
bankruptcy of the former during periods of low world market prices for sugar (e.g. in 1720),
war with Chile (1879-83), or natural disasters like El Nino floods (e.g. in 1720 and 1728).
After thesugarcrises,othercropswereintroduced onthehaciendas: tobaccoandricebecame
commercial crops.Tobe replaced again with sugarcane intimes of better sugar prices on the
world market.
In 1856 Dean Saavedra drew up regulations for the Chancay-Lambayeque irrigation system.
The regulations consolidated the existing order and legalised the new canals constructed by
(large) landowners. In 1870 again new regulations were formulated, this time in a more
participatory way. A commission with several local government officials and three farmers
formulated regulations including: the exact amounts of water assigned to each title holder in
timeswhenwaterwasscarce;andtheconfirmation ofinformal waterrights (whichweretobe
legalised as long as they did not interfere with the existing official water titles). Other lands
that had no title and could not prove informal water rights were assigned excess water for
grazing land (Odar 1929).
InJequetepequetheencomiendas were taken overbythe Order ofAgustinos deGuadalupe in
the 17th and 181 century. This religious order possessed all the haciendasin the valley and
abusedthelabouroftheIndiosplacedinreducciones. Firstmainly cattlewasraised.
In 1821Peru declared itself independent from Spain. With the Independence the domination
of the Catholic Church in land holdings disappeared. Republican politics favoured secular
landowners: the Augustin order in Jequetepeque had to give up its big landholding and the
haciendaswere allocated to military and other criollo15elite (Burga 1976).With the increase
of more commercially oriented landowners, the introduction of paid labour accelerated. New
capital from the selling of guano and construction of railways entered the valley and
sugarcane returned as the main crop. All haciendas, but also most smallholders cultivated
sugarcane. The sugar boom ended in the beginning of the 20 century and rice became the
maincrop.
From the second part of the 19th century until the land reform in 1969 the division between
big and small landholdings remained quite stable.Thehaciendas(four large ones and several
smaller ones) occupied about 40 percent of the land and the smallholders about 60 percent.
The haciendas were situated in the head-end of the system and had the best access to
irrigation water. Thecomunidadesindigenas had nowater rights andwere situated atthe end
ofthe canals.Burga (1976:44)writes about the situation in 1904:"Theredidnotexistprecise
measurements,and they did not take the water velocity into account. The haciendaswere
undoubtedlythe onlyonesprofiting.'" As the haciendastook most of the water, many of the
small landholders abandoned theirlands,althoughtheyhadofficial watertitles.
2.3.4 InitialStateinterventions (1910-1968)
From the beginning of the 20th century to the land reform in 1969 the agricultural system
became increasingly capitalistic. Labour relations became more regulated via the market, and
haciendasoperated as commercial enterprises. Entrepreneurs from outside the valley bought
15

Criollorefers to descendants from Spanish settlers.
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several large haciendas. Those new entrepreneurs in some cases owned more than one
hacienda: one producing rice, another producing sugarcane and another in the mountains
producing cattle.The most modern technologies were applied and productivity washigh. The
small andmiddle-sized landowners, andthepeasants inthe Comunidades Campesinas didnot
increasetheirproductivity and suffered increasingly from lack ofwater.
Prior tothe 20th century the Peruvian governments had intervened little inthe management of
the irrigation systems.During the colonial period the government had only reacted in case of
conflicts and then sent a waterjudge to do some inspections, draw up some ordinances and
legalise existing water distribution practices into water titles. During the Republican era the
government had installed some institutions like an administrator chosen by the water users,
and continued to employ some water judges. However, there was no interference with the
daily operation inside the systems nor any contribution to the irrigation infrastructure. This
wastochange.
The start came with the formulation of the first national water law promulgated in 1902 in
response to increased water scarcity, because of the increased population. This law was
almost an exact copy of the 1879 Spanish Codigo de Aguas. The water code mainly
consolidated the existing unequal distribution of water rights. The governance and
management of the systems was to be executed by Comunidadesde Regantes. The water
users were to elect a Sindicato de Regantes (board of the Comunidad de Regantes) and an
administrator. As the votes were according to size of the landholding, the big landowners
controlled the position of the administrator and thus controlled the system as they did before
(Valdez 1926).In Chancay-Lambayeque two Comunidades deReganteswere established: the
threebighaciendas inthe 'Comunidad delasHaciendas' inthehead-end andthe 'Comunidad
de Ferrenafe' organising the smallholders in the tail-end part of the system. In fact, the
organisation of the water management changed little with the 1902 Water Code and left the
governance withthe local elite inthe irrigation systems.
Real interference by the State started when president Leguia came to power in 1908. Leguia
promoted State intervention to create an 'industrial revolution', and this included big
irrigation works16 and changing of the water allocation regulations. Several factors triggered
the increased involvement of the national government in irrigation during the Leguia periods
from 1908 to 1912 and 1919 to 1930. The international economic crisis of the 1920s
decreased world market prices and exports collapsed. The population growth of indigena and
mestizosincreased thepressure onwater and land resources, and waterbecame increasingly a
contested resource. The El Nino of 1925 destroyed many irrigation canals. However,
principally there seemed to have been a change in ideology of the ruling class (in Lima),
making the government change its 'laissezfaire' stance.The rich upper class, including state
officials, became more aware of the immense poverty in which the lower class lived. They
believed that technical modernisation to increase the productivity of agriculture, colonisation
of new agricultural land, and government support of large irrigation infrastructure would be
abletodiminish thepoverty, while atthe sametime maintaining the economic position ofthe
hacendados. It was clearly not the idea to redistribute the big landholdings or give labour
rightstoday-labourers,butgovernment wastocome intoprovide 'progress' tothecountry.

16
Leguia constructed the El Imperial and started the Olmos and Majes projects and the foreign debts (mainly
loans from theUnited States) were multiplied byten during the Leguia administration (Urban 1990).
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Engineer Valdez (1926:1005), subdirector of water affairs of the Ministry of Advancement
thus explained the general idea of the need to State intervention in water management: 'Wo
puede ofrecer mayor obstdculo para el desarrollo de la agriculturalapermanencia de las
reglamentacion.es dadesenepocasmuyremotas,para satisfacernecisidades muydistintas de
las actuales". ("The remaining of regulations from very remote times, formulated to serve
other interests than the contemporary ones, forms a major obstacle for the development of
agriculture").
Starting from 1910 onwards, new laws increasingly diminished the power of the local elites
and increased the influence of the national government. In 1910 the management of the
irrigation systems came in hands of government appointed 'Comisiones Tecnicas' or
'Administraciones Tecnicas'.In each valley two or three engineers were assigned the post of
administrator (Sutton 1929).In 1918the LeyN° 2674abolished the election ofthe Sindicatos
and administrator, which in fact meant the take over of the control of the systems by the
national government.
The new government officials started a whole program of 'technification' of the irrigation
water allocation and distribution in the existing irrigation systems, aiming to increase the
productivity ofwater. The ideabehind this 'technification' canbe summarised as 'volumetric
water control'. Theallocation of waterwastoberelated onlyto acertain amount of land,and
not, as was often the practice, proportional to a water title. The volumetric control
necessitated the calculation of crop water requirements, establishing of the water layer to be
applied ineach irrigation turn and thenumber ofwaterturnstobe given eachyeartoacertain
crop,themeasurement ofriver flows andthebuilding of measurement and division structures
inthecanals.Alsotheideaofpaymentpervolume ofwater appliedwasproposed.
In some valleys the new regulations ended the 'tomalibre' (right to take as much water as
wanted) by the head-end haciendas(Valdez 1926). Inother places division and measurement
structures were built to implement a strict water distribution. In Chancay-Lambayeque the
government officials formulated anew Ordenanzas deRegadiodelaComunidadde regantes
del Taymipromulgated in 1928. The ordenances introduced many of the volumetric water
control ideasofthegovernment (Lizarraga 1929).
Theordinances introduce the idea ofthe 'moduloderiego', which is a fixed volume ofwater
to be applied to one hectare of a certain crop. This application was to be the same for large
and small landowners. It was expressed in the number of water applications in a year. Each
application being 600 cubic metres per hectare (the 'unidad de riego'). The 600 m3 were
delivered at field level with a flow of 1601/s,thus delivering the 600 m3 in about one hour.
The number of applications for a normal year was 15:thus allocating 9,000 m /ha per year,
which could with maximum river flows become 15,000 m3/ha. In times of water scarcity the
water application per turn should still be 600 m3/ha, but the irrigation interval would be
longer: not each 10days,but up to more than 100days intimes of low river discharges. The
river discharges would be measured several times a day. Lizarraga (himself a government
engineer, but not directly involved in the formulation of the ordinances) criticised the
establishment ofamaximum of 15,000m3/haperyear inthe Chancay-Lambayeque system to
be too much. He calculated the evapotranspiration and stressed the differences in water
requirements for different croptypes.
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The new ordinances also established that water should be paid by volume applied, so as to
give an incentive to save water, and appreciate its real value: "se ha establecidoque los
derechosderegadio sepaguenpor volumen deaguarecibida,encuyaforma todo agricultor
solosolicitardelaguaquerealmentenecesita;y estasera el unicomediode consequirque
aprenda a economizar el agua y darse cuenta del verdadero valor de ella" (Lizarraga
ibid.:13S).
We do not know much on the actual application of these ordinances, but some new practices
were enforced. As Tupac (1929) reports; with the stationing of soldiers at the division
structures they were abletobring water tothe tail-end of the canals.However, it is presumed
that fairly little was changed, apart from the construction of the La Puntilla intake works and
perhaps somemeasurement and division structures.However, thevolumetric payment andthe
modulos deriegocouldmostprobably notbe enforced.
Apart from the intervention in the allocation and distribution of water, the government also
started the large Olmos project to increase the irrigated area by construction of reservoirs,
canals and tunnels. President Leguia assigned Charles W. Sutton, an irrigation engineer from
the United States, as chief of the National Irrigation Commission. He was to become the key
man in promoting large irrigation infrastructure interventions by the State. Sutton is still
renowned inPeru: a street in Lambayeque and an irrigation institute carry his name. Sutton's
plans for constructing irrigation infrastructure should increase the national food production
and develop the domestic market. The projects were to be self-financing. His idea was to
build reservoirs, permanent head-works and main canals to bring water to future irrigated
lands. This new land was to be sold in parcels of about 4 hectares, thus creating small, but
commercially viable farms. The idea was taken from similar projects in the USA and
Australia. Sutton started such a project in 1920 in Cafiete 150 km south of Lima. In the
Pampas del Imperial project 4,000 ha were sold to 600 families at a price covering the
construction of the irrigation works and expropriation of the land. The land was sold within
24 hours and the land became highly productive, despite the lack of government aid. The
Cafiete project was considered agood demonstration project. Thenext project tobe executed
wasthe large Olmosproject expandingtheChancay-Lambayeque irrigation system.
In October 1928 the officials of Leguia, together with middle sized landholders in ChancayLambayeque, organised an important congress in Lambayeque: 'The First Congress of
IrrigationandColonisation intheNorthCoast' (Anon. 1929,Urban 1990).Thecongresswas
to give afirmimpetus to the Olmos project and the modernisation of agriculture intheNorth
CoastofPeru.Animpressive congressbuilding and anexhibition groundwereconstructed. In
the proceedings of the congress more than 230 papers are presented. The papers address a
wide variety ofthemes onagriculture, irrigation, land reclamation, education, and other social
and economic issues17(Anon. 1929).

Some examples of titles of papers: 'the function of speculation', 'the costs of progress', 'women and
economies', 'what are the social costs of cheap day-labour?', 'the level of living inLambayeque and Piura', 'the
architecture of rural schools', 'the importance of teaching foreign languages', 'must the government stop the
migration from Asia?', 'the relation between agriculture and the problem of demographic growth', 'colonisation
and women', 'differences between small and latifundio cultivation', 'increasing rice production by rotation with
leguminosae', 'engineering: is it a science or an art?', 'the organisation of irrigation', 'water losses in canals',
'the measurement ofwater as instrument inwater management', 'the value of irrigation water', 'malaria as work
accident', and 'history ofagriculture inthePiura and Lambayeque' (Anon. 1929).
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On the exhibition ground, several types of houses, crafts, and agricultural tools were shown,
all related to the idea of modernisation of the rural areas. In the light of the topic of this study
one item exhibited is of special interest. Its picture is shown in the proceedings (Anon. 1929).
It is a wooden construction of a closed box hovering 10metres above the ground supported by
a framework of wooden posts. The subscript under the picture reads "Tank erected on the
exhibition ground to spread the concept of the modulo de riego, formulated in the new
ordinances on the water distribution in Lambayeque". On the tank in the picture is painted:
"This tank contains the volume of 7.75 x 7.75 x 10 metres, thus having a capacity of 600 m .
With this one could irrigate one hectare in whatever part of the world, even more so in our
Department because the natural impermeable sublayer in many parts can befound only one
foot under the surface. In the Department there are already a lot offarmers that have learned
to irrigate with less than 400 cubic metres per hectare."
Among the most important speakers for the congress was Sutton. Clearly the local small and
middle-sized landowners and the local government favoured the Olmos project to be executed
in the Chancay-Lambayeque valley. Sutton was a firm promoter of the project that would
increase the irrigated area from 65,000 to 300,000 ha at a cost of only half the investments per
hectare made in the demonstration project in Canete. The project included reservoirs, drains,
and extension of the existing canals and tunnels to bring water from the Atlantic watershed to
the Pacific side of the Andes. Sutton favoured a change from sugarcane and rice to less water
requiring crops and small landholdings. One work had already started in 1920: the building of
the permanent headworks of the main canal Taymi in Chancay-Lambayeque: La Puntilla. The
rest of the Olmos project works was abandoned in 1930 at the fall of Leguia, only to be
picked up again for political reasons by the Fujimori regime in the 1990's.
Not withstanding the pressure from the government engineers, many of the older practices of
water distribution continued in Chancay-Lambayeque after 1928. The water was divided
proportionally ('reparto') between the two Comunidades de Regantes (50%-50%) in high
river flows and rotated ('mita') (6 days - 8 days) in times of low water flows. This was much
to the anger of the engineers who found this a 'non-technical' way of water distribution: "..
que es ajeno completamente al caracter tecnico y cientifico.. " (Tupac 1929:726). After the
fall of the Leguia government in 1930 the haciendas took over again the management of the
irrigation systems (Urban 1990).
The governments between 1930 and 1963 were conservative and did little to intervene in the
management of the irrigation systems. Some smaller projects were executed. Only in 1963 the
government of president Belaunde started with legislation and projects that interfered with the
existing irrigation systems. Belaunde started the construction of the Tinajones reservoir in
Chancay-Lambayeque (paid by the West-Germans) and drew up a land reform law in 1964,
which interfered with the land and water rights of the haciendas. This reform law introduced
volumetric water allocation and charging. Nevertheless, this law had little effect on water
management and very little land was redistributed (Cleaves and Scurrah 1980).

2.3.5 TheAgrarian Reform of 1969
A sweeping land reform did take place under the guidance of the military regime of General
Juan Velasco that took power in 1968. Throughout Peru, most haciendas bigger than 150 ha.
were expropriated and converted into co-operatives. By 1975 10,000 haciendas with 7.5
million hectares (out of the targeted 10.1 million hectares) had been expropriated and
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distributed toabout254,000 families (Alberts 1983).Hacendadoscould escape somewhatthis
surprise attack on their lands by subdividing their land and giving pieces of 150ha to family
and friends. However, thesocial andeconomic impact ofthe landreform was substantial. The
labourers of the haciendasbecame the members of the co-operatives. The hacendadoswere
compensated with shares in government enterprises that later proved to be worthless. Most
hacendadosleft agriculture,but somecontinued withthe landtheywere allowed topossess:a
maximum of 150 ha (and later maximum 50 ha in the Coast). The co-operatives generally
maintained the commercial production patterns of the haciendasthat preceded them. It must
be noted that the most marginal groups in society, the Comunidades Indigenas were not
considered inthe land reform, and only got little land, so their position remained as marginal
asbefore thelandreform. (Cleavas and Scurrah 1980)
In Chancay-Lambayeque three sugarcane co-operatives and 23 co-operatives producing
different crops like rice,maize and cotton were formed (the biggest 4000 ha and the smallest
200 ha), with in total 45,000 ha, leaving about 30,000 ha to private small and middle-sized
landholders. In Jequetepeque the big haciendas were moulded into six co-operatives.
However, much of the middle-sized landholdings (some 20 above 200 ha each) were left
untouched. These middle-sized landholdings (or shallwe say small haciendas)would play an
important role in the local (water) politics. Why many of the middle-sized holdings were left
untouched by the military is unclear. Most probably personal contacts between the military
top in Lima and the landed elite in Jequetepeque helped. In total 16,000 ha was in hands of
co-operatives and 20,000 ha was in hands of small, middle-sized, and larger holdings. Many
violent conflicts occurred between the Comunidades of Chepen, San Pedro and Jequetepeque
onthe one sideand thehacienadasand later co-operatives on the other side overwater rights
(Collin 1984).
Apart from the land reform, the Velasco government also installed a tight control on the
commercialisation of inputs and outputs of agricultural production. Together with the
Agrarian Credit bank (BancoAgrario),the State enterprises controlled the production process
of the co-operatives and individual farmers. ECASA (Empresa Comercial deArroz S.A.), for
example, setafixed price for rice,provided inputs through acredit oftheBanco Agrario,and
finally purchased and distributed the rice on a national scale. The high and stable price and
purchase-guarantee stimulated theexpansion ofthecultivation ofrice.
Together with the land reform also anew water law was issued in 1969. Thenew water code
(Ley General de Aguas, Decreto Ley 17752) was a radical change compared with the
conservative laissezfaire water law of 1902. It incorporated a lot of the ideas on volumetric
allocation and pricing already formulated by the Ministry of Advancement in Lima in the
period 1910-1930, and the ineffective land reform law of 1964. Details of the law are
discussed inChapter4,butthemainpointsare:
1. All water became public domain and the State decided on its use (by means of giving
concessions for use).The State should seetoitthatwater was used for the general benefit
ofthesociety.
2. Local government officials of the Ministry of Agriculture: Administration Tecnicade
DistritodeRiego(ATDR)18would doall themanagement ofthewaterfromheadworks to
theentrance ofco-operative orprivately ownedplot.
18
The water law of 1969 uses the term 'Autoridad de Aguas': this only became the ATDR in 1989. But for
reasons ofclarity we willuse onlytheterm ATDR.
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3. Water was allocated (and charged) inexactvolumes accordingtothe area of certain crops
authorised to grow. The ATDR establishes cropping zones: Plan de Cultivoy Riego
(PCR). The allocation was no longer a fixed flow, but a flow based on presumed crop
water requirements and the planned cropping pattern. Crop water requirements were
established by the ATDR in Chancay-Lambayeque at e.g. 15,000 m3/ha for paddy, and
7,100 m3/ha for maize at field level per growing season. These volumetric quotas were
called 'modulosde riego'.
4. In article 29 the water law established two different types of water titles: licencia
(permanent water right) andpermiso (only right to excess water).Besides the area with a
planned cropping pattern (with licencia),the co-operatives had fallow land, which they
could irrigate incaseof abundant water flows intheriver (permiso).Individualplotswere
also assigned eitherlicencia orpermisowateruserights.
5. The water users were organised in ComisionesdeRegantesthat together formed aJunta
de Usuariosin each Irrigation District. These organisations only had a small role in the
water management.
In fact the Velasco regime wanted and realised a complete control over water. The ideas on
volumetric water control put in the new water law were not new. Leguia and Sutton had
already formulated them between 1910-1930. Furthermore, many of the ideas were already
promulgated in the 1964 agrarian reform law. However, the ideas of Sutton and the laws of
1964were only implemented very partially because of the power of the haciendas.With the
land reform of 1969thebig haciendasdisappeared from the scene and the State gained much
influence because the ATDR s in the Coast got the means and staff to allocate and distribute
the water to the smallholders and the newly formed co-operatives. The co-operatives19 were
less strong in defending their interest compared with their preceding haciendas.In theJunta
de Usuariosthe co-operatives had only one vote, so the ATDR officials, together with the
biggest landowners,controlled thewaterintheirrigation systems inthe Coast.
The ATDR employed staff for the management of the complete irrigation system. In the
central office, engineerswouldplantheirrigation season,drawupthePlandeCultivoy Riego
(PCR), andtake operational management decisions. The field staff would distribute the water
in the main, secondary and tertiary canals (this last only in case of individual plots). In the
case ofaco-operative themembers orhiredpersonnel oftheco-operativewould distribute the
water inside the boundaries of the co-operative. Payment of the Irrigation Service Fee (ISF)
was automatic in case a farmer (or co-operative) would obtain credit from the Banco Agrario
(which almostalldid).TheBankwould simplywithhold thedue fees from the sumpaid atthe
sellingtothe Statepurchasing enterprise.Although thefee recovery ratewas closeto hundred
percent, the Stategavealotofsubsidy for theoperation ofthe irrigation systems.
Farmers atpresent hold opposing views onthe time oftheBanco Agrario and ECASA. Some
would like to go back to the security of the bureaucratic system. Others hate the Velasco
period for its corruption and top-down planning. Many farmers reported that payment of
bribes to get a loan from the Banco Agrario or water from the ATDR was common practice.
A full evaluation of this period is not within the scope of this research, but in general two
conclusions can be drawn: livelihood and general economic well being was better in the
period 1970-1980 as compared to the neo-liberal period 1990-2000. On the other hand the
19

The State controlled the co-operatives and up to 50 percent of the members perceived the co-operatives to be
owned by the Stateand not bythemembers (Gonzales 1985)
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costs of the bureaucracy20 and the declining productivity of the co-operatives made the
socialist systemeconomically unsustainable.
Two big irrigation infrastructure projects were executed in the Velasco period (1968-1975):
theChira-PiuraandtheMajes projects.Investments inirrigationprojects rosefrom 38million
USdollar in 1971to334million in 1975(Urban 1990).
In 1970 the Tinajones reservoir was put into use in the Chancay-Lambayeque irrigation
system.TheTinajones project waspart oftheoriginal Olmosproject designed by Sutton.The
Chancay-Lambayeque system was expanded by 40%:from 79,750 ha in 1965 to 110,475ha
in 1995,although theTinajones project brought an increase ofonly24%moreriver discharge
with the Chotano (1965) and Conchano (1983) tunnels and a relative small storage reservoir
called Tinajones (1970) (Urban 1990,IMAR 1997b). In fact the modernisation of the system
increased the overall security of water supply, but decreased thevolume of water available to
the head and middle reaches. This reallocation of water seems to have been possible only
because the local elite and new co-operatives had lost the power to defend their water rights
from government interference. The government used the new water to allocate it to new
smallholders intheValleNuevo,north oftheexisting system,towinpolitical support.
TheJequetepeque system kept its original command area with accompanying abundant water
availability perhectare.Herenoreallocation ofwaterrights occurred,probably duetothe still
strong political power and close ties between the landed elite of middle-sized landholders
withthemilitaryregime inLima.
2.3.6 Panellation oftheco-operatives (1980-1985)
The functioning of the co-operatives, formed out of haciendasin 1970, deteriorated during
theperiod 1975-1980.Inthefirstyears after their formation the high river discharges andthe
high prices for rice maintained the economicperformance ofthe former haciendas.However,
these good times resulted in management practices that could not be sustained in the more
difficult years. The members of the co-operatives had little motivation to provide labour for
the co-operative. They preferred to hire external labour. Also they were over concerned with
the provision of good salaries, schooling and housing at the cost of investment in the
productive means of the co-operative. Around 1980 most co-operatives went bankrupt.
Between 1980and 1985allnon-sugar-cane producing co-operatives chose toparcel their land
and give all members a private plot to cultivate. (Gonzales 1985,Ore 1989).Especially after
thefloods oftheElNinoof 1983manyco-operativesbrokedown.
For the two irrigation systems this implied a conversion of the collective water rights of the
co-operatives to water rights for in total 22,500 individual titleholders in ChancayLambayeque and 12,000 in Jequetepeque. Each co-operative could decide how to divide the
land and the water rights. In some co-operatives each member got one plot with two parts:
one part (e.g. 3ha) with apermanent water right and another part (e.g. 2 ha) with an excess
water right. In other co-operatives two different zones were created, and each member would
get aplot inboth zones. The average size of the plots was some 5ha, but the exact size was
different in each co-operative. The size depended on the number of members and the size of
20

Public sector spending rose from 24 % of GNP in 1967 employing 270,000 civil servants to 50 % of GNP in
1977 employing 577,000 civil servants; in the same period public foreign debt increased from 945 to 6,900
million USdollar (Cleaves and Scurrah 1980).
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the land of the co-operative. In some co-operatives the size of the plots was different
according to the number of years amember hadworked for the co-operative or the quality of
the soils. The different outcomes of the panellation had important consequences for water
management; thiswillbe dealtwith insucceeding chapters.
In the North Coast the plots were assigned exclusively to men, because women were not
considered workers on the co-operatives regardless of the important seasonal labour they
provided (Huber 1990, Deere and Leon 1998). Today, about twelve percent of the plots is
ownedbywomen through inheritance (Hidrogo 1996).
An exception to the parcellation were the three big sugarcane co-operatives situated in the
head-end of the Chancay-Lambayeque system. They remained collective enterprises. It is
easier to organise collective labour for sugarcane cutting and transport with a plantation-like
management.
Themassive parcellation had abig impact on the tasks of the ATDR. Before the parcellation
they allocated, charged and distributed the water to the gate of the co-operatives (and small
and middle-sized landowners). After theparcellation the ATDR saw its workload doubled as
nowwater wastobe allocated, charged and delivered to adouble number of individual plots.
The budget of the ATDR was not increased, and with the heavier workload some tasks, like
maintenance ofthe infrastructure, became less attended.
In Jequetepeque the Callito Ciego reservoir and Talambo main canal were constructed
between 1985 and 1990. The reservoir with a useful capacity of 400 million cubic metres
increased considerably the reliability of the water supply to the valley. However, contrary to
the expansion in Chancay-Lambayeque with the Tinajones reservoir, the irrigated area in
Jequetepeque hardly changed. The landed elite, again, proved to be politically powerful
enough tosecuretheirprivileged accesstowater.
2.3.7 Theirrigation managementturnover(1989-1998)
The economic crisis of the late 1980s during the government of Alan Garcia aggravated the
problems oftheATDR caused bytheparcellation oftheco-operatives.Thegovernment could
simply no longer subsidise the operation and maintenance of the irrigation systems. A
turnover of the management and financing of the systems to the users seemed to offer a
solution.
In 1989, by means of law D.S. 037-89-AG, Alan Garcia dictated a turnover of the water
distribution, maintenance and financing ofthe irrigation districts from the ATDR tothe water
users organised in Comisiones de Regantes(secondary units) and their federation; theJuntas
de Usuarios (main system).Itis important tonotethatthe allocation ofwaterboth atfield and
at system level were not transferred to the users organisations. The ATDR was to keep
performing thetask ofdrawing upthecropwater allocations (PCR)for allplots.Although the
law was quite clear, the ATDR continued to deliver water and finance its personnel. The
leaders of the Comisionesand Juntas were not willing to take over the management of the
system and the users were not willing to pay a ISF that would cover the operation and
maintenance costs(Ore 1998).
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In 1990 Alberto Fujimori won the national elections. He was to speed up the process of
turnover. Fujimori established new relations with the international financing institutions,
which had been broken inthe Alan Garcia times. The World Bank came inwith a number of
large loans. Many of the loans went to infrastructural projects: roads and irrigation systems.
The World Bank clearly pushed for neo-liberal reforms. They promoted the Irrigation
Management Transfer andthe change ofthewater law so asto introduce awater market (e.g.
see World Bank report on irrigation in Peru by Thobani (1995)). In 1996 the World Bank
issued a loan of 85 million dollar for the rehabilitation of irrigation systems and training of
local leaders with the explicit aim to "...help reduce the role of the public sector in
irrigation"(Irrigation Subsector Project: PSI,World Bank 1996).
In Chancay-Lambayeque in 1990 the Comisiones were ordered to establish and collect their
own water fee. However, the ATDR continued to distribute the water, and consequently the
Comisiones had no means to withhold users that did not pay their fees. This resulted in low
fees and also a low fee recovery. Meanwhile the ATDR got fewer staff and stopped the
maintenance activities completely. (Chinchay and Sijbrandij 1999)
In 1992 the feeder canal to the Tinajones reservoir was damaged. Urgent maintenance was
needed, ... but who was to pay? The government made it clear that the State would not pay
but gave acredit. To give impetus tothe turnover process the government of Fujimori issued
a law to have elections to re-new theboards of all Comisiones andJuntas (037-92-AG). This
was the start of the real turnover. The new boards were willing to take the responsibility to
deliver the water and charge a fee that would cover their expenses for operation and
maintenance. The local NGO IMAR Costa Norte worked hard to train the new leaders,
introduce an automated financial administration and made an inventory of the infrastructure.
IMAR helped the Junta to convince the users of the need to pay an increased ISF with
excursions to the main infrastructure and the daily 'Vozdel Usuario' program on the local
radio.(Chinchay and Sijbrandij ibid.)
The turnover was done in steps: first the O&M in the secondary units (sebsectors) was
transferred to the Comisiones deRegantes.Someyears later the management on system level
was transferred to the Junta de Usuarios. TheJuntas were given concessions of ten years to
theuse ofthe water and the infrastructure. In 1993the main system in Chancay-Lambayeque
was turned over the Junta de Usuarios. They created a special private, but non-profit,
enterprise: ETECOM S.A. to operate and maintain the main canal Taymi and the reservoir
Tinajones. Thisenterprise alsocollected theISF.
In Jequetepeque the main system was turned over to OPEMA in 1998. As in ChancayLambayeque this enterprise was in charge of the operation and maintenance of the reservoir,
intake works and main canal. The functioning and effect of ETECOM and OPEMA will be
dealt withinsucceeding chapters.
The main problem for the water users' organisations became the collection of the ISF,
because the Comisionesand Junta had to finance the complete Operation and Maintenance
(O&M) by means of the collected ISF, without any government subsidies. The Junta of
Chancay-Lambayeque decided in 1993to introduce payment pervolume ofwater delivered to
the field. Thefarmers wereusedtoapaymentbased onirrigated area,butaccepted the change
in payment because the main canal was at the point of breakdown and funds were needed
immediately for repair. Furthermore, theprice per volume was quite low, sothat intotal they
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did notpay more than the flat rate. The ensuing years the fee was increased annually, sothat
after someyears the collected fees were sufficient to cover O&M costs. The ISFin 1999was
about US$ 2 for 576 m3 (for comparison: US$ 3 is a daily wage of a farm worker and total
rice growing costs are about US$ 1,000 per hectare). In Chapter 6the setting of the ISF, the
fee recoveryandthe spending ofthemoneywillbedealtwith.
The Junta of Jequetepeque decided to keep the payment per area according to the type of
crop, but enforce payment in parts during the growing season to be able to sanction nonpayment with cutting off the water supply. (They themselves see this also as volumetric
payment, although the amount tobepaid isnot directly related tothe actual wateruse atfield
levelasitisinChancay-Lambayeque.)
Howthis turnover affected the operation, maintenance and financing ofthe irrigation systems
willbe demonstrated inthe subsequent chapters. Inbrief, this study shows that the operation
(delivery compared to planned volumes) was executed quite well; that the maintenance was
still partly subsidised, but also done quite well; and that the ISF to be paid and the feerecovery increased sharply. The mainproblem became the cancelling ofthe three elections of
the boards of the Comisionesand Juntas by Fujimori. Only in 2001 were the first elections
held since 1992.

2.4 Present agricultural production systems
2.4.1 Agribusiness andrecentneoliberalpolitics
The administrative and economic context in which farmers had to operate changed
dramatically with the start oftheFujimori government in 1990. Sincethe land reform in 1969
the government controlled the market in a 'socialist' fashion. The co-operatives and private
landholders operated in an economic environment that was highly regulated: the prices were
fixed, stateorganisations provided credit, inputs,extension servicesandboughttheproduce.
The fixed prices already changed in 1986 with the ending of the State rice-purchasing
enterprise ECASA. The State-financed rural credit ended in 1991 with the closing of the
Banco Agrario. The extension and research centres were privatised (and now sell HYV seeds
and are sponsored by Bayer). During the course of the 1990s more and more neo-liberal
measuresweretaken.Theimporttaxesonriceand sugarwere lowered, the irrigation systems
were transferred to the water users' associations, and direct subsidies to farmers and cooperatives were abandoned. Other important policies were the official registration of land
titles, which enabled buying and selling of private land, but also enabled the use of the land
title ascollateral for aloan.
Peru increased the import of all important food products21. The neo-liberal measures heavily
affected the rural areas. The support for small landowners diminished and the legal
possibilities for land accumulation increased. Many small farmers commented to me in
informal talks: "Elgobiemo haabandonadoelcampo" ("the government has abandoned the
rural areas"). Large agricultural enterprises, with international investments, grow exportorientedcrops likeasparagus,mangos andmaracuya.
21
Food imports increased from US$ 460 million in 1990 to 566 million in 1999. (Source:
www.worldbank.org/data/)
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What the government of Fujimori did do was make investments in infrastructure: roads and
main irrigation works, and sell new irrigated land to multinationals like Dole and Delmonte.
The new irrigation infrastructure was financed with loans from Japan and the World Bank22.
The latter co-financed the 'Proyecto Subsectores de Irrigation' (PSI)project that did much of
therehabilitation oftheirrigation infrastructure damaged bythe floods ofthe ElNinorainsin
1998. The local offices of the Ministries of Agriculture also have some small credit
programmes for beans, andhire outtractors atreduced prices.Overall the support for farmers
is minimal. The efforts increase before the elections, which makes clear that they are
'populist' subsidies.
Commercial banks have provided some credit to private farmers. However, the risk was too
big as many farmers did not pay off their debts. A co-operative rural bank was established,
partly financed by the Junta de Usuarios:the 'Caja Rural Cruz de Chalpon'. This bank
provides credit sosomesmallricegrowers.
New key players in the local economy became the local combined rice huskers and traders,
known locally as 'molinos'. These are private enterprises that buy unhusked rice, husk and
polish the rice, store it and sell it in the major towns throughout Peru. The molinos are
situated along the main access roads of Chiclayo, Ferrenafe and Chepen. They consist of a
square terrain of about 100 x 100metres and are enclosed by a high wall. Inside are a small
office and the actual husking and polishing installations. The biggest part is just an open
square,which isusedtodrythericebefore husking.In Chancay-Lambayeque thereareabout
twenty bigmolinos.Four or five arereal strong players inthe field, but none hasthe absolute
domination of the market. In Jequetepeque there are about four big molinos. However, one
molino (including an agricultural inputs shop) is clearly the most dominant. It is called 'El
Cholo'. Besides husking and trading rice the molinosprovide credit to small rice producers.
As will be seen below, the interlinked market of credit and rice trade provides the molinos
withaverystrongpositionvis-a-visthe farmers.
2.4.2 Fourtypesoffarming enterprisesandthesugarcaneco-operatives
Theproduction strategies of the types of farming enterprises are differentiated mainly by the
access to land and irrigation water. Basically, five different farming systems can be
distinguished. Ofcoursethere islargevariation between individual farm holdingswithin each
group, but the five categories give a rough indication of the types of farmers in the two
irrigation systems. Each production type is more or less located in specific areas within the
irrigation systems. The rice farming systems (including smallholders (type 1)and bigger rice
growers (types 2 and 3)) are situated in the middle reaches of Chancay-Lambayeque and
throughout the Jequetepeque irrigation system. The maize and bean growers (type 4) are
found inthetail-ends zones ofboth systems.Thesugarcane co-operatives (type 5)are located
in the head-end of the Chancay-Lambayeque system. Table 2.3 shows the landholding
distribution inboth irrigation schemes.Inthe sample areas for the research only landholdings
smaller than 50 ha were present. However, the landholding sizes do not show that some
entrepreneurs lease alotofsmallplotsthattogethermightadduptomorethan 50ha.

Foreign debt increased from 20,064 million US dollars in 1990 to 28,117 million in 1999. (Source:
www.worldbank.org/data/)
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Table 2.3:Landholding distribution in the two systems (Source: IMAR 1997b,Junta de Usuarios
Jequetepeque)
Smallholders (0-3 ha)
Medium sized landholders (3-10 ha)
Large landholders (10-50 ha)
Ex-haciendados and new landlords (>50 ha)
Sugarcane co-operatives
Total

Chancay-Lambayeque*
Ha
% of holdings
18,752
30
27,397
43
7,842
13
8,657
14
25,476"
(3 coops)
88,124

100%

Jequetepeque
Ha
% of holdings
11,200
26
23,620
56
6,130
15
1,200
3
0
0
42,150

100%

Dataonlyfor'licencia'landholders.
This is the total area potentially to be cultivated bythe co-operatives, however, due to economic and
management problems, each year less area is actually cropped. It is estimated that more or lesstwothirdoftheareaisstillcropped.

Small rice growers
More than 80% of the irrigated land in the Jequetepeque system and about one third of the
irrigated land in Chancay-Lambayeque iscultivated by small rice growers.Cultivation ofrice
has a long history in both valleys. It was a commercial crop in the haciendaperiod and was
promoted and subsidised by the socialist government between 1970 and 1990. The holdings
are between 3 and 8 hectares. On average 5 ha in Chancay-Lambayeque and 7 ha in
Jequetepeque. Most owners have kept their land holdings undivided since the parcellation of
the co-operatives in 1983.In some areas fragmentation of land holdings has occurred due to
inheritance.Inotherareaslargelandholdingshave emerged duetosellingoflandby indebted
landowners and buying of these lands by rich entrepreneurs. About ninety percent of
landowners are male23. Those women who do inherit landkeep their land title after marriage
(or cohabitation, as many couples do not officially marry). The family structure and the
system of inheritance are quite complex and very diverse. It was not possible to gain much
insightintothis subject inthecourse ofthisresearch.
Manydifferent household compositionscanbefound. Insome casesthehousehold comprises
the 'standard nuclear family' (man-wife-small children). In many cases the household
composition is more complex and includes adult offspring and other relatives. Inmany cases
the landowners themselves are quite old (53 years on average for all water users in ChancayLambayeque). In case of older landowners, and/or a female headed household, a son (or in
rare cases a daughter) of the landowner will conduct the farm enterprise. The household
composition varies over time, and many members will move between an independent
household in a town and the farm-household. Usually one family member is the manager of
the farm enterprise. Inexternal relationsthe male head of the household takes the lead. Apart
from the management (that is taking decisions on crops, input-use, obtaining credit, and
labourandthe supervision ofthe labour)the family members alsoprovidelabour. However, it
isconsidered an 'ideal' toprovide aslittle labour onthefieldsaspossible.Even smallholders
of 3 hectares might try to hire the labour for the hard work in the field. Only if financial
conditions force the family toprovide labour ontheir ownfieldsthey will do so.Inthis sense
they do not copy the model of the European farmer-family, who own at least some of the
farm-equipment and will provide most of the labour themselves. Instead, the small farmers
23

ThisdataforChancay-LambayequewasprovidedbyHidrogo(1996): itisassumedthatthisappliesalsomore
orlesstoJequetepeque.Itwasexplainedearlierinthischapterthatninetypercentofthesmalllandowners is
male-despitethepractice thatdaughters doinherit land-becausetheco-operative landwasgiventomale
membersonly.
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copy the ideal of the hacienda,in which the land owning family provides as little labour as
possible.Nevertheless,becauseofthe economic conditions,themembers of families thatown
lessthantenhectareswillnormallyworkalmost full timeatthe farm.
The rice-growing season is from December to June. The season is determined by the
availability of water in the rivers and the air temperature: the minimum temperature should
not drop below 15degrees centigrade. As temperatures from July to January can easily drop
below 15degrees atnight, especially inthe locations less than ten kilometres from the ocean,
temperature is a strong determinant for the spatial and temporal location of rice growing.
River flows arehigh from February toMay.Mostricegrowerswilltrytogrow a second crop
after therice isharvested. Thiscanbe beans inassociation with maize,oramono-crop ofone
ofthem.Whether ornot afarmer willgrowasecond cropdepends onthewater availability in
the river, and other factors like availability of credit and/or labour. The second crop is
normallyonlyirrigated once:using soilmoisture remaining from thepreviousricecrop.
The rice production is characterised by a 'high input - high output' system. Yields are
generally high: on average the 30 interviewed farmers inChancay-Lambayequehad 6.5t.ha"1
unhusked rice.Thisresultsinabout4.5t.ha"1ofhusked rice.Inthe five yieldmeasurementsin
Jequetepeque the yields were 10.0t.ha"', resulting in about 7t.ha"1 of husked rice. The seeds
used areHighYielding Varieties (HYV), from the International Rice Research Institute inthe
Philippines (IRRI),viaCIATinColombia. TheHYVarefirsttested andmodified inresearch
and extension centres in Peru (in Chancay-Lambayeque: Vista Florida near Ferrefiafe) or
imported by local seed producing entrepreneurs. The local varieties named 'Viflor', 'NIR'
and 'Amazonas' are based on IR-8, IR-43, IR-930 and TETEP. The varieties have high
potential yields:upto 10oreven 12t.ha"1duetotherelativegood climatewithmanyhoursof
sunshine during the growing season. They are not hybrid varieties, so farmers can cultivate
their own seeds. However, seeds obtained from special local seed producing enterprises
usually give better yields.About half of the farmers keeppart of their harvest touse as seeds
the next year. Once in about two or three years they buy new seeds or trade seeds with
another farmer. Others buy seeds every year from a molinoor specialised private enterprise.
Also 'Vista Florida',the former Stateextension and seedbreeding centre,sellsseeds.
Inmost casestheland isploughedbytractor. Thetractor andplough,including thedriver, are
hired byhour from private owners ofmachinery. In some cases ploughing is done by horses.
Land is first ploughed in dry condition. After afirstfloodingthe land is levelled by hand or
oxen or horse. There isnot really 'puddling' aspractised in Asia to decrease the percolation,
althoughthelevellingbyhorseoroxenmighthavemoreorlessthe same effect.
The rice nurseries are prepared at a lower part of the field, and in areas where water
distribution is still unreliable in the beginning of the growing season a field next to the
nursery is used as a reservoir {'patera', literally 'duckpond'). Thepatera is filled during an
irrigation turn and thewater isreleased bit bybittoprovidethe seedbed with the exactwater
layer required. Also water users share an irrigation turn to obtain smaller flows and more
frequent turns. Preparing a good nursery is considered a difficult job for which a lot of skill
andexperience isneeded.Itisajob mainly executed bymen.Transplanting isdonemainlyby
hired day labourers who come from the region and people that temporarily migrate from the
North Coast and Sierra.Men,women andchildren dothehardwork oftransplanting.
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The use of nitrogen fertiliser is high: on average about 300 kg N ha"'. Besides nitrogen
fertiliser also other fertilisers are applied containing phosphorus and potassium. The fertiliser
is bought from local shops and applied by hand. Also all kinds of 'foliar fertilisers' are
applied on the rice leaves. Many farmers strongly believe that these 'hormones' make the
crop 'stronger'. Pesticides andfungicides areusedveryintensively24 (seeTable2.4).
Table 2.4: Use of inputs in rice. Percentages indicate the number of farmers in each sample that applied more
orlessthe officially recommended doses (Source:own survey)
La Ladrillera and La Colorada,
PuebloViejo, La Granga and
Product
CR Lambayeque, ChancayFarfancillo, CR Guadalupe,
Lambayeque (n= =30)
Jequetepeque (n=29)
Nitrogen fertiliser
280 kg N ha"
325 kg N ha"'
Foliar fertiliser
55%
62%
Insecticides
62%
93%
Fungicides
38%
48%
Herbicides inthe nursery
83%
69%

Most weeding in rice is done by hand. Weeding is done three times during the growing
season. The first time requires the most labour and is done by hired labourers. The next
weeding takes lesstimeandismostlydonebyfamily members,including children.
The differences in input use between the sample farmers in Chancay-Lambayeque and
Jequetepeque as seen in Table 2.4 can be explained mainly by the environmental conditions.
As in Jequetepeque there is more water than in Chancay-Lambayeque, in Jequetepeque they
require less herbicides because weeds can be controlled better by a standing water layer.
However, in Jequetepeque they need more insecticides and fungicides because of the more
humid environment in which insects and fungi develop. The increased use of fertilisers in
Jequetepeque might be attributed to the monopolist molino in Jequetepeque, which
aggressively promotes the use of inputs compared to amore competitive market in ChancayLambayeque wherecredit, inputandproduce marketsaremore separated.
The rice fields are irrigated with water supplied by the irrigation system. No groundwater is
used. The basins are flooded either by irrigation turns each 15 days (Chancay-Lambayeque)
or by continuous flow (Jequetepeque). The water is of good quality. Further information
regarding irrigation willbeelaborated inthenextchapters.
Harvesting is done mainly by hand (with a sickle) by men and women. Some estimated
twentypercent ofthefieldswere harvested with oneofthefew combineharvesters,which are
hired from local machine owners. This latter method was used more widely some ten years
ago, but due to the lack of capital and the relative cheap labour the combine harvesters are
slowly replaced by manual harvesting. The paddy is left on the field to dry for one or two
Most common pests are all sorts of worms, leafhoppers, stem borers, caterpillars and bugs (Spodoptera
frugiperda, Diatraea saccharalis, Rupela albinela, Lissorhoptrus oryzophilus, Hydrellia spp). They are
combated byhand spraying ofinsecticidesproduced by Bayer, BASF, Agro Klinge,Rhone-Poulenc, Farmex and
Cyanamid. Fanners (only male) do not wear any protective clothes while spraying. Most products are not very
toxic, but BASF still sells the extremely toxic Parathion. Fungal diseases commonly encountered are: Brown
spot (Helminthosporium) and Blast (Pyricularia oryzae). They are combated with spraying of various
moderately toxic fungicides, produced by the same multinationals. The most important aquatic weeds
encountered in the rice fields are Cyperus rotundus and Echinochloa crusgalli. Herbicides are used almost
exclusively inthenursery, and arealso moderately toxic,only Agro Klinge stills sellsthehighly toxic Paraquat.
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weeks. Therice is threshed with special machines ('trilladora')that arepowered bytractors.
A part of the rice is threshed by hand ('azote': a bundle of rice is beaten against a special
wooden board). This is done either to obtain some rice for home-consumption before the big
part of therice isready tobetrashed mechanically, orto obtain undamaged grains tobe used
asseedsthenext season.Thepaddy isstored inthehouseoftheowner orsoldimmediately to
a trader or molino.Transport is mostly by pickup truck. Some part of the rice is set aside for
home-consumption.Aspricesarelowduringanddirectlyafter theharvest season,the farmers
generally try to store the rice for some months to be able to sell therice at better prices. Due
tothehigh interest ratesthis isgenerally notpossible andrice is sold immediately. Therice is
husked andpolished atamolino.
Besides accesstoland and irrigation water, credit isoneofthemainconstraints (seealsonext
section). The production costs are high compared to the benefit (see Appendix III for a
detailed overview of the production costs and benefits). The interest paid is an important
factor intheproduction costs.Intotal,thereturntomoney invested inonehectare ofriceland
is US$ 300 or 25 percent. An average family with eight members, including children, which
owns five hectares will have an income of about US$ 1500, and in addition the labour the
family members can provide on their own land. This labour input can be estimated at 300
working days (3 members fully employed during the rice growing season, daily wage ofUS$
3), which amounts to US$ 900, making the total family income some US$ 2400. This seems
tobearegular income,sufficient tosendthechildrentoschool andbuild amodesthouse.
The above financial picture applies to a normal year and land with normal conditions.
However, in some years there is not sufficient irrigation water, in other years the El Nino
rains flood the land, and on some land salinity inhibits maximal crop development. The
financial returnsundertheseconditions arefar lessandfarmers get indebted easily.
Many small rice growers also keep some animals and sometimes dairy cattle.It is considered
a women's task to raise and sell chicken, ducks and turkeys. Also milking cows and selling
themilkinthetown isanactivitymainly donebywomen.Ricegrowing isthemain economic
activity of most of the small rice growers: some younger family members might find other
jobs,especially duringthenon-irrigation season.Theymigratetotownstowork inindustry or
service sector.
Itmustbestressed thattheareagrownwithricehasincreased significantly the lastyears.This
was due to two processes. First the change from maize and beans to rice in the areas where
maize and beans are grown close tothe rice area. The salinity caused bywaterlogging due to
the rice growing inhibits the growing of maize and beans, and the ATDR and Comisiones de
Regantes allow some formal, but mostly informal expansion of the rice growing area. The
other process is that many smallholders close to the sugarcane co-operatives in the head-end
had been growing sugarcane. But the smallholders decided to change from sugarcane to rice
growing after theeconomiccrisis inthe sugarcane co-operatives (seebelow).

Large rice growerswithownland
Both in Chancay-Lambayeque and in Jequetepeque some large landholdings can still be
found. The holdings are somewhere between 50 and 100 hectares. These landholdings are
remnants of the haciendasafter the land reform of 1969. In Chancay-Lambayeque there are
48 holdings with more than 50 ha. In Jequetepeque there are 16 holdings with over 50 ha.
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Some of these belong to the same family as the hacendados divided their holding among
family memberstobeabletoretain more land.
Thefamilies oftheex-haciendasstillplay an important role inthepolitics oftheregion.They
have, of course, nowhere near the power held before the land reform, but they remain
important, because they are better educated, still have a network of important political
contacts and have more economic power because of their bigger landholdings. In
Jequetepeque their participation in the regional politics and governance of the water users'
associations ismorepronounced incomparison with Chancay-Lambayeque.
They grow rice pretty much the same way as the small rice owners, except that they do not
provide any labour of their own (family) on the fields. They hire overseers to contract and
supervise the day labourers. In most cases these overseers are employed year after year. This
is not a fixed contract, but if the landowner knows he can trust an overseer he or she will
employ him each year. Bigger landowners might own some machinery like a tractor, and
means of transport. Some have their own husking installation in order not to depend on a
molino.
A special group of large landowners are the owners of the molinos. Some molinos have
acquired vast tracks of land and grow rice themselves. Often, this rice is for seed production.
Although they also have big landholdings, they are not like the ex-hacienda landowners,
because the molinos also lease extra land to cultivate rice. They are much more capitalist
entrepreneurs that seek to invest their capital as remuneratively as possible. Theex-hacienda
big landowners normally do not lease extra land, andjust try secure a good living from their
land.

Large rice growers thatleaseland
During the last ten years new entrepreneurs have entered rice production. Although they also
cultivate large areaswith rice,theirproduction system isquite different from theex-hacienda
landowners. The new entrepreneurs mostly have accumulated their capital outside the prime
agricultural production sector. Most of them are rice traders, but some are engineers or
professors from the local agricultural university. Each year they lease land from smallholders
and hire overseers to contract and oversee day labourers. Land is normally leased for about
US$ 300perhectare.Ascanbe seeninAppendix IIIthisisaboutthe sameasthenetbenefit a
small farmer can obtain from growing rice on his own field. This means that the leaser can
only make profit by not having to pay interest, obtaining some of the inputs at lower prices,
and sellingthe rice at higher prices.The small landowner is sometimes employed on his own
land, but normally the entrepreneur pays the money and then can cultivate the land for one
year.
The number of new 'leasing' entrepreneurs operating in both irrigation systems is hard to
estimate. A very rough estimation is that about 100 new entrepreneurs in ChancayLambayeque and 50 new entrepreneurs in Jequetepeque were operating. The total amount of
land anentrepreneur leases issomewhere between20to 500hectares.
The production per hectare of the new rice-growing entrepreneurs is mostly higher than the
production per hectare of the small landowners. They use good quality seeds, prepare and
level the land well, and apply the recommended doses of fertilisers and insecticides.
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Production can be as high as 10 t.ha"1. Nevertheless, quite some.failures were also noted.
Some agricultural engineers found out that the practice of farming is more difficult than
knowing the theories about crop growing. Some rice fields of these 'farming-engineers'
looked very poor. Theneighbouring farmers enjoyed themselves much in makingjokes about
thesenewfarmers andfelt increasinglyproudabouttheirownachievements intheir fields.

Small maizeandbean growers
The small maize and bean growers are mainly situated in the tail-end areas of the ChancayLambayeque irrigation system. They occupy more or less one third of the command area.
They do not refrain from growing rice by choice. They would like to grow rice, but do not
have thewater rightto grow rice or sugarcane. Inthe maize and bean area, land holding sizes
are more differentiated in comparison with the rice growing area. More fragmentation due to
inheritance has occurred, and also more buying and selling of land. In some areas also still
new land can be reclaimed from sand dunes, saline or swamp areas. The production of the
maize and bean growers is much more oriented at home-consumption. Some maize can be
sold as fodder for the local poultry industry, but most is for family consumption. An
exception is the growing of Pigeon pea. This pea is grown in contract farming for a local
factory that cans and freezes these peas for export to the United States. Some onefifthofthe
bean farmers produce for this factory. The factory provides the inputs and buys the beans at
the end ofthe season. Thefactory asksfarmers not to apply insecticides after the peas start to
grow,toreducethechemical residuesonpeasthatmayhampertheir export.
Twotypesofmaizearegrown:theHYV(e.g.CargillC-701)andlocalvarieties25.Inabout75
percent ofthe fields maize is amono crop. In about 25percent maize is grown in association
with beans and in few cases together with cotton. Yields vary according to the variety,
amount of nitrogen applied and the application of irrigation water. Production is about 2.5
t.ha"1ofgrains.Butoften thewholeplant isharvested andused as fodder.
Input use is much less in the maize and bean fields compared with the rice fields. However,
here also quite some insecticides are used. Most labour is provided by the family members.
Sowing and harvesting are typically female activities (sowing by women is believed to
contribute to the 'fertility' of the plants). Land preparation, applying of fertiliser and
insecticides, andtrading andtransport aremaleactivities.
Theproduction ofthe largest holdings might coverthe food needs ofthefamily, but normally
is insufficient to provide for the minimal amount of cash needed. Some animals might be
kept, like chicken, turkey, pigs, or goats. However, in most cases some family members will
seek employment outsidethe own farm holding. This canbe as day labourer for nearby (rice)
farmers, oremployment inthetown ofChiclayo.

Different types of beans are grown: Frijol (Bean: Phaseolus vulgaris), Caupi (Cowpea: Vigna unguiculata),
Pallar (Phaseolus lunatus), Arveja (Pisum sativum). Most types have a short growing period of about four
months, but one special type is the perennial Frijol de palo (Pigeon pea: Cajanus cajan). The yields of Pigeon
pea are 4 t.ha"1 of green peas plus 1t.ha"1 of dried peas. The perennial pea is grown in mono culture, the other
beans aremostly grown inmixed plots with maize (Neciosup 1999).
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Thesugarcane co-operatives
A separate category of land use is sugarcane production. During the land reform of 1969the
sugarcane producing haciendaswere transformed into co-operatives. They posses their own
sugar refinery. Three co-operatives operate in the head-end of Chancay-Lambayeque:
Pomalca (15,000 ha), Tuman (12,500 ha) and Pucala (5,700 ha). In Jequetepeque no
sugarcane isgrown anymore.Sugarcane isgrown asamono-crop.Netproduction isabout 12
t.ha"1 of refined sugar (thus coming close to the 'minimum' treatment in Appendix III). The
members ofthe co-operatives electaboardtomanage the co-operative. Theboardhires some
engineers and professional managers to run the factory and the fields. The (male) members
work inthefields,astruck driversorinthe factory.
Once sugarcane production was the most remunerative crop to be grown in the North Coast
(see Appendix III). However, the last decade saw a decrease in the world market price of
sugarcane, and the production efficiency of the almost antique refinery and demotivated cooperative workers became increasingly low. Once a sugar exporting country, Peru imported
for 77million dollarsworth of sugar in 1998.
The economic situation in the sugarcane co-operatives caused increasing tension among the
members in 1998 to 2001. The production fell every year: less fertilisers was used, less
repairswerebeing done intherefinery, less investments were donetoreplace machinery, less
areas of sugarcane were renewed. More and more members were sent home without a salary.
The banks no longer gave loans to the heavily indebted co-operatives. The government
wantedtoprivatise theco-operatives,butnoonewasfound tobuy and invest inthe refineries.
Members and pensioned members have shares in the co-operative. The value of these shares
has decimated. Members accused the board of the co-operatives of mismanagement and in
some co-operatives a 'shadow board' was operating. Conflicts during general assemblies
usually were so violent that the armed forces had to be sent in to set people free and restore
order. Since the crisis inthe sugarcane co-operatives each year less sugarcane was cultivated.
In 1999 about two-thirds of the land of the co-operatives was still under cultivation, albeit
with lessinputsthanneeded for optimal cropproduction.
Many smallholders now growing rice,used to grow sugarcane (as explained above). The cooperative wouldpay the smallholders with bags of sugar. In 1998the co-operatives could not
longer pay the smallholders. The government even issued a decree stating that the
smallholders could not start any legal steps to make the co-operatives pay them the money
owed. Thisbizarre measure was later discarded (LaIndustria 21-4-1999).At that moment the
co-operatives owed about 12million dollar to about 5,000 smallholders (La Republica 27-42000).
2.4.3 Thecredit-squeeze
After the closing of the Banco Agrario in 1991 small farmers could only obtain credit onthe
informal credit market. Some formal credit is given by the Cajas Rurales.In some particular
cases also the commercial banks give credit to small producers, but both CajasRurales and
commercial banks cover only a very limited part of the credit demand. Basically small
landowners can get informal credit in two ways, apart from credit from family members (for
overview ofinformal creditinNorth Coast ofPeru see:UgazandSanMiguel 1998).
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Thefirstisborrowing moneyfroma local money-lender26 (habilitador) or molino.The credit
isobtained incash and interest ispaidper month. The farmer has tohand inher/his land title
as collateral. In most cases the farmer is obliged to sell the crop at time of harvest to the
molinoormoney-lender atapricefixedbythemolinoormoney-lender topayoff thedebts.
The second way of obtaining credit is through a local (rice) trader (acopiador).The trader
gives a certain amount of cash during the growing season in return for a number of sacks of
rice at harvest time. The local rice traders do not require collateral, they know the farmer
personally ('compadrazgo'). In fact it is apre-harvest sale (ventade arroz en hierbaorprecosecha). The pre-harvest prices ('spot market' prices in economic terms) depend on the
timing:theearlier thelowertheprice.Forafour months periodtheprice isaboutfiftypercent
of the price normally paid at harvest time. This means interest rates of up to twenty percent
per month. Not only professional traders buy pre-harvest. So too do, for example, personnel
of the Water Users' Associations or other local people. They know the farmers trustworthiness,andknowthey canmakethefarmers pay off theirdebts.
The credit from the professional money-lenders and molinosis much more far reaching. The
money-lenders and molinoscreate long-lasting ties of dependency with their borrowers. This
means that, although there are many money-lenders and molinos, there is not really
competition between the credit providers, which could lower the interest rates. The ties of
dependency are created when a farmer needs credit for some reason. This need not be for
production, itcanalsobeconsumptive credit.
Theinterest rates for informal credit arehigh: from 3to 10percent permonth,indollars.This
together with the fixed low price27 paid by the molino or money-lender means that many
farmers cannotpayback thecomplete debt atthetime ofharvest28.Thismeans that they have
topay back therest ofthe debt with thenext harvest. To obtain credit for the new production
the farmer hastoborrow money from the money-lender or molinoshe or he is indebted with,
because they have the land title. In many cases this leads to a dependency relation that can
onlyendbysellingpartofthe landtowriteoff allthedebtsoralossofthecomplete landtitle
to the money-lender or molino. Another way the molinos deal with the many farmers that
have large debts is to 'lease' the land from the indebted farmer and use the land for one or
more years to cultivate rice (or more often lease out the land again to a new entrepreneur).
After some years, in which the farmer does not have any income from her/his land, the land
title ispaidback.
The molino might start to require all sorts of conditions for new credit from an indebted
farmer: buy seed from the molino (for example, with good quality grains, but a less
6
Some of the money-lenders had been employees of the Banco Agrario and took their network of clients with
them tostart their own business after the close down oftheBancoAgrario.
The price that is lower than the local 'free market' price, paid by the molinos, is called 'precio de castigo'
('punishment price'), it is about ten percent lower than the 'free market' price at that moment paid to farmers
who do not have a debt with the molino. However, this 'free market' price is also said to be manipulated by the
molinos. Protest marches were organised both in Chancay-Lambayeque (24-6-1999) and in Jequetepeque (6-41999) against the assumed price-agreements of the molinos, and against the government that should intervene
with buying rice at higher prices. The engineer of the ATDR in Jequetepeque, Roberto Suing, even officially
accused the molinos of manipulating the prices, which was quite remarkable, not only because he is a
government official, but even more because his brother, Victor Suing, is the owner of thebiggest molino, called
El Cholo, in Jequetepeque.
28
See appendix III for theproduction costs,credit costs and benefit ofrice production.
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convenient, longer growing period for the farmer), and accept the service of an 'extension
officer' working for agribusiness firms29. This increases further thedebt-burden ofthe farmer,
and the owners of the molinos get nice deals with the agribusiness companies like BayerColombia and their local sellers. Some molinoseven pay the ISF for the borrowing farmers.
When Iaskedalocalfarmer inJequetepeque aboutthepower ofthemolinosinJequetepeque,
he responded "Los molinos, ellos que casi hace el valle" ("The molinos almost make the
valley").
In this way many farmers now are heavily indebted and dependent on money-lenders or
molinos.There is an extra risk involved in lending with a molino.The molinosuse the land
titles, given tothemby farmers as collateral, topurchase credit with commercial banks.They
bundle the land titles and obtain a much higher amount of credit per hectare (3,000 US$/ha)
than the money they lend to the farmers (1,000 US$/ha). With the 'extra' money thus
obtained they make investments (buy land)or speculate onthe stock market. The farmer does
not know that her/his land titles is not any longer in the hands of the molino. However, on
paying back their debts many discover that the molinocannot hand back their titles to them
uponpaying off thedebts. Sometimes ittakes ayeartogetbackthetitle.InJequetepeque two
cases have happened where the molino 'sneaked away' with all the land titles. It was
rumoured that the Molino Wong, named after its owner, went bankrupt after having made
unfortunate stock trading (others saybecause he gavetoo many loanswithout collateral). Mr.
Wong fled from the country. Thelandtitles of aboutthreehundred farmers (intotal 1,000 ha)
were still inthehands ofthecommercialbank Mr.Wonggothiscredit from.

2.5 Conclusions
From the description of the Chancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque watersheds it became
clear that the coastal zone is extremely dry and that water for irrigation of the coastal
irrigation systems is provided by unpredictable and irregular rivers flowing from the upper
catchments. Water use in the upper catchments does not significantly influence the
downstreamwater availability.
The long history of irrigated agriculture makes clear that water has been used in large-scale
irrigation in the coastal areas for more than a thousand years. Water became an increasingly
scarce resource dueto expanding haciendasandpopulation growth by the 17* century. Since
1910government began to interfere inthemanagement ofthe irrigation systems.Thebalance
between State intervention and autonomous local organisation in management of the
irrigation systems fluctuated throughout the different epochs, but steadily the government
gained influence, especially after the Land Reform of 1969. The turnover process in the
1990's weakened the State influence, but still the State remained with more influence in
irrigation watermanagement compared withthehacienda era.
The ideas of volumetric water allocation and payment, that had started to develop already
with viceroy Toledo in 1577, were imposed on the irrigation systems from 1910 onwards.
UntiltheLand Reform of 1969volumetric water control wasopposedbythehaciendas.After
the Land Reform the local irrigation office (ATDR) got the mandate and staff to really
implement the volumetric water allocation and delivery. Volumetric charging was only
29

The 'extension worker' will persuade the farmer to apply all sorts of fertilisers, fungicides, herbicides and
insecticides.The income ofthe extension worker depends on theamount of chemicals sold.
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introduced in Chancay-Lambayeque after the turnover in 1992. The history shows also the
continuity of conflicts over water and institutional arrangements like the two types of water
rights (permanent andexcesswaterrights) andthearrangements for cleaningcanals.
Theinfrastructure usedtocaptureand distribute waterhaschanged fairly little.Onlythemain
intakeworks andmain canalswere improved and reservoirs and flow measurement structures
werebuilt inthe last decades.Inside the secondary and tertiary canals undershot sliding gates
were installed by the haciendasto allow a flexible control over the water distribution. These
are still in use, although the governance and organisation of the systems has changed
considerably.
Five mainproduction systems were distinguished. (1)Rice growingby smallholders. (2) Rice
growing by large landowners, that posses own land. (3) Entrepreneurs who grow rice on
leased land. (4) Maize and bean growing by smallholders. (5) Sugarcane growing by cooperatives. The rice growing is characterised by high inputs and high outputs. Many
smallholders and middle sized holders depend on money lenders or rice mills (molinos) for
credit. This dependency often leads to coerced use of seeds and agro-chemicals, leading to
further indebtedness.

3. Scheme layout,water use,andorganisation
ofthetwoirrigationsystems

3.1 Introduction
This chapter provides a detailed description of the three important parts that constitute an
irrigation system: the irrigation infrastructure, the water and land use, and the organisation of
the irrigation system. Thechapter aimstogive thereader the necessary overall understanding
oftheChancay-Lambayeque andJequetepeque irrigation systemstobe able tounderstand the
more specific descriptions on volumetric water allocation, scheduling, delivery and charging
offered inChapters4to7.
Thedescription oftheorganisation oftheIrrigation Districts,both theinternal organisation of
the different tiers ofthewaterusers' association, aswell asthe threelocalgovernment offices
willbediscussed.Asexplained inChapter 1,thepowerrelationsandrulesused in governance
and daily management of the systems will be illustrated by looking at disputes and conflicts.
Conflicts on allocation, scheduling, delivery and charging fees will be dealt with in Chapters
4, 5 and 6. Some examples of conflict management will already get attention here to help
understand therelationsbetweenthedifferent partsoftheirrigation organisation.
The data presented inthis chapter was mainly gathered by interviewing key informants at all
levels of the water users' organisation and local government organisations. It was
complemented bystudying literature andarchivematerial.

3.2 Infrastructure and scheme layout
3.2.1 InfrastructureandlayoutoftheChancay-Lambayequeirrigation scheme
Administratively the Chancay-Lambayeque irrigation system forms one 'Irrigation District'
(Distrito deRiegoReguladoChancay-Lambayeque). As explained inChapter 2,the ChancayLambayeque irrigation system has a long history. The infrastructure has developed in an
'organic' way. Since the building of the Taymi canal about AD 1000, the system has been
expanded, changed, modified, modernised andreconstructed. Thismeans that there isnot one
uniqueplan or 'designed' logic inthe layout ofthe canals anddesign ofthe control structures.
Rather, whennewparts ofthecommand areawereputunder irrigation thecanals and division
structures were constructed according tothe initiatives and ideasof thepeople then incharge.
Arelatively bigchangewasbrought aboutbytheGerman-financed Tinajones project.
The Tinajones project reshaped the Chancay-Lambayeque system and its water supply with
the building of the reservoir in 1968,two tunnels transferring water from the Atlantic to the
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Pacific sideoftheAndes:Chotano in 1960and Conchano in 1983', andthe lining ofthemain
canalTaymiin 1968.However,theTinajones project didnotinterfere inthesecondary canals
nor in the tertiary blocks, except for the tail-end area 'Valle Nuevo' (Urban 1990, IMAR
1997b). The Valle Nuevo is the most northern zone of the Chancay-Lambayeque system. It
received very irregular supplies and had no water rights previous to the Tinajones project.
Now this expanded area has the same rights and water supply compared to the older part of
the system, even though it is still a tail-end area and suffers (and gains) more from
fluctuations inriver supply.
TheTinajones reservoir isan 'off-line' reservoir situated inthe hills about 15kmupstream of
the main intake works for the main canal Taymi. Its design capacity is 317 million m3. The
capacity is small in comparison with the average volume of water used during the irrigation
season, which is about 900million m3. The main function of the reservoir is therefore not to
store water over years, but to enable an early start of the irrigation season. This is mainly
important for paddy, as temperatures set a tight period for growing rice. This forces the rice
growers to start already inaperiod when the discharges intheriver arenormally still limited.
The intake and offtake canal from and to the Chancay river have each a capacity of 70m3/s.
No sedimentation problems have been reported for the Tinajones reservoir. With the heavy
rains of the El Nino in 1998 the main earthen dyke of the reservoir was damaged and the
effective capacity ofthereservoir isnowreduced tosome200millionm3.
Themainintakeworks for themain canal arecalled 'Repartidor LaPuntilla'. Alargeconcrete
weir across the river heads up the water and the intake is regulated with four sliding gates.
Thebocatoma La Puntilla is situated at 125mabove sea level. Thecapacity ofthefirstreach
of the Taymi canal is 90 m3/s. The 56 km of the Taymi canal and its extension the Heredia
canal in Muy Finca are lined. The slope of the main canal Taymi is on average 0.002. Along
the Taymi canal the secondary canals of different Comisionesde Regantes take off. The
offtakes are regulated with radial or sliding gates in the offtakes. In the ongoing main canal
there are only two water level regulators. In most cases the discharge of the offtaking canal
can be measured with a Parshall flume. Besides the main 'bocatoma' (or intake work) in the
Chancay river, upstream of the La Puntilla bocatomathere are five small bocatomaswith a
total capacity of 15 m3/s, and downstream in the Reque2 river five minor canals also take
waterdirectly from theriverwith atotalcapacity of9m3/s.
The irrigated area hasgrown from 60,000 ha in 1928to 110,000ha in 1994(+40%).In Table
3.1 thegrowth ispresented inmore detail.Wateravailability onlygrewbyabout24%because
oftheChotano andConchanotunnels.
Table3.1:Growth oftheChancay-Lambayeque irrigation system inha.(source:IMAR 1997b)
1964
1968
1994
1928
Permanent water right
44,774
59,800
68,800
87,145
Rightto excess water
14,866
n.d.
31,200
23,330
Total
59,640
n.d.
80,000
110,475

' The Chotano tunnel has a length of 4.8 km and a capacity of 31 m3/s and the Conchano tunnel has a length of
4.2 km and a capacity of 13m3/s. The tunnels mainly supply water in the rainy season: on average together 226
million cubicmetresper year.
2
After themain intake ofthe Taymi canal the Chancay river iscalled Reque river.
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Despite the 'organic' growth of the irrigation system the technology encountered today inthe
field is of an unexpected uniformity. The main type of division structure is the manually
operated sliding gate,andto alesser extent (and especially inthetertiary canals) wooden stop
logs are used. In Chapter 5 the different configurations of division works will be analysed.
Photos 3.1 and 3.2 showthe type of sliding gates encountered most often. The older ones are
quite robust, with hard-stone masonry, the new ones have a casting made out of iron. Most
gates are in reasonable operational condition. The undershot gates allow for a great deal of
flexibility inthe distribution ofwater.However, thisrequires atight control onthe settings of
the gates,andthusacontrol overtheoperatorsofthegates.

Photo3.1:Oldstyleslidinggate

Photo3.2: Newstyleslidinggates

The layout of the canals is roughly a 'tree form'. They fan out on the right bank from the La
Puntilla head works across the alluvial fan of the Chancay river. On the left bank only some
small canals take water directly from the river (see Figure 3.1). The totalwater losses due to
seepage intheunlined secondary and tertiary canals is estimated tobe on average roughly 30
percent. Water losses tend to be higher inthe head-end of the system, because of lighter soil
texture,lesssaturation ofthe soil and lowergroundwatertables.
In total 22,260 users had a water right (either a permanent or excess water right). The
titleholders in the irrigation systems were mainly smallholders and middle sized landholders
that derived their rights either through buying of land, or by the parcellation of the cooperatives inthe 1980's.Abouthalf ofthe waterusers lived neartheirplot,the houses mostly
grouped insmall hamlets.Theother half lived inthe nearby towns ofChiclayo,Lambayeque,
Ferrefiafe, Tucume,RequeandEten.
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Figure 3.1:MapofChancay-Lambayeque irrigation system
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Thecommand areawasdivided in 13'SubsectoresdeRiego' inthemiddle and tail reaches of
the irrigation system, andthe area ofthethree sugarcane co-operatives inthe head-end ofthe
system (Figure 3.1 and Table 3.2). Each subsector had one or more secondary canals (some
smaller subsectores took water directly from the river). Each subsector was managed by a
Comision deRegantes.
The drainage system was constructed only from 1970 onwards. In the thousands of years
before, no specific canals for drainage had been constructed. Now in total eight main drains
with an extension of 200 km have been dug and in most areas minor drains have been
constructed with a length of about 220 km. As the drain system has been designed and
constructed after the irrigation canal system it was difficult to locate the drains in away they
wouldnotcrossthe irrigation canals.Most drains arecrossed by irrigation canals at numerous
places,by means of aqueducts made of concrete. This caused much damage with the ElNino
floods, because the force of the floodwater tends to erode the banks of the drains, which
makesthe aqueductscollapse.
Table 3.2: Subsectores inChancay-Lambayeque(Source:IMAR 1997b:Cuadro 27)
Zone

Above main intake
Sugarcane co-operatives
Middle reach (Valle Viejo)

Tail end (Valle Viejo)

Tail-end (Valle Nuevo)

Total

Subsector /
Comision de
Regantes
Chongoyape

-Ferrenafe
Capote
Lambayeque*
Chiclayo
Monsefu
Reque
Eten
Mochumi
Muy Finca*
Tucume
Sasape
M6rrope

Number of
users
1,714
3
3,528
488
1,610
1,339
2,914
550
463
1,305
1,979
727
1,432
4,211
22,263

Area with
permanent
water right (ha)
6,814
25,476
16,824
2,501
5,429
6,166
3,658
758
237
3,902
7,793
1,519
3.248
2,822
87,145

Area with
right to excess
water (ha)
5,087
0
1,579
1,813
2,255
886
2,518
434
401
812
2,415
291
1,516
3,322
23,330

Total area
(ha)
11,901
25,476
18,403
4,314
7,684
7,052
6,176
1,192
637
4,714
10,208
1,809
4,764
6,144
110,475

* study sites

3.2.2 InfrastructureandlayoutoftheJequetepequeirrigation scheme
The Jequetepeque system forms an Irrigation District: Distrito de Riego Regulado
Jequetepeque. The Jequetepeque irrigation system is also an ancient system, which also has
grown, changed and adapted in an 'organic' manner. No tunnels have been constructed as in
Chancay-Lambayeque. The Gallito Ciego reservoir, also built with German funds was put
intouse in 1987.Ithasadesigned useful storage capacity of400million m .It isan 'in-river'
reservoir, with consequent problems with sediment build-up. It is estimated that after the El
Nino of 1998 between 58 (according to measurements of sediment load of the inflowing
water) and 100 (according to bathymetric survey) million m3 of sediments have entered the
reservoir. This does not affect the useful storage capacity much, but could make the outlet of
the damuseless inthenear future.
The main intake Bocatoma Talambo Zafia ('Botaza') is situated some 16km downstream of
the dam. It is aconcrete weir across theriver and the intake into two canals on theright bank
can be regulated with electrically powered sliding gates (Photo 3.4). The capacity of the
intake is 86m3/s. This capacity is designed for the future execution of the complete Proyecto
Especial Jequetepeque-Zana. Currently, the served area ofthe Talambo canal ismuch smaller
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(30,000 ha), for which the capacity of 86 m3/s is much too high. This causes problems
because no check structures were designed in the canal and with the relatively small flow
currently released thewater level istoo low for thefirstofftakes. This hasbeen solved by the
Comision deRegantes Talambo by building small temporary check structures in the reaches
downstream ofeachofthe offtakes.

Photo3.3:'Rustic' bocatoma

Photo3.4:Mainheadwork 'ttolaza'

BesidesthemainBotaza intake,twolarger and severalsmaller bocatomastakewater from the
Jequetepeque river. The two bigger ones are: Bocatoma San Jose-San Pedro (17 mIs) and
Bocatoma Jequetepeque (2.6m3/s).These bocatomesaremadeof concrete,but donot havea
permanent weiracrosstheriver. Theintake isharder toregulate becausethewater level inthe
river can only be regulated somewhat by constructing temporary weirs out of stones. The
most important smaller bocatomas are Tolon (1.5 m3/s), Tecapa (1.8 m3/s), Nampol (0.6
m3/s), Zapotal (0.3 m3/s) and Huabal (1.2 m3/s). As Eling (1987) explains, thesebocatomas
are sophisticated pieces of indigenous technology. They consist of a temporary weir in the
riverbuilt from stones andtree trunks (seePhoto 3.3). Theadvantage ofthe 'rustic'bocatoma
isthat it isbuilt atlowcosts,itcanbeadapted easilytotheeverchanging position oftheriver
andcollapseswithout causing major damage.
Ascanbe seen inFigure 3.2 the layout ofthecanals inJequetepeque is also a 'tree structure'.
The Botaza headworks are situated at 200 m above sea level. The slope of the Guadalupe
canal is on average 0.004. Only the new Talambo main canal is lined. Water losses in the
canals in the upper part of the scheme can be very high due to seepage. In the lower part of
the system the canals may 'gain' water from inflow from groundwater during the second half
of the irrigation season. For example the Guadalupe main canal will still be able to distribute
water,inthisperiod, evenifthegate atthehead-end iscompletely shut.
Some measurement structures have been built to measure the discharges in some secondary
canals. The intakes along the new Talambo main canal all have measurement structures. The
intake of the Limoncarro and Guadalupe canals have Parshall flumes. The division structures
are sliding gates of the type shown in Photos 3.1 and 3.2. Most are in good operational
condition.
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The total command area of the Irrigation District (and system) is about 42,500 ha of which
32,500 ha has permanent water rights and 10,000 ha has only right to excess water. In total
about 12,000 water users are registered (see Table 3.3). The water users live mostly in the
small towns scattered throughout the command area: Chepen, Guadalupe, Jequetepeque,
Pacanga, San Pedro and San Jose. Hardly any houses can be found among the fields in the
irrigated areasthemselves.
Table 3.3: Subsectores (or Comisiones de Regantes) in
Jequetepeque (source: Carpio and Mejia 1996:
Cuadro 4)
Zone
Subsector/
Numberof
Areawith
Areawithright
Totalarea
Comision de
users
permanent
toexcesswater
(ha)
Regantes
waterright(ha)
(ha)
Abovemainintake
12
PayPay
103
238
250
Ventanillas
96
296
19
315
Tolon
320
1,096
126
1,222
Huabal/Zapotal
275
592
55
646
Tecapa
523
966
147
1,113
Leftbank:Head-end
SanJose
980
2,832
727
3,558
Tail-end
SanPedro
1,670
3,928
697
4,625
Jequetepeque
369
1,240
147
1,387
Rightbank:Head-end
Talambo
2,250
4,596
4,041
8,637
Chepen
730
2,970
3
2,973
Limoncarro
1,288
3,365
109
3,474
Middlereach
Guadalupe*
2,285
8,176
1,382
9,558
Tail-end
Pacanga
1,044
2,227
2,585
4,811
Total
11,933
32,522
10,049
42,571

*studysite

Some200kmofdrainshavebeen constructed in 1990.Fewer aqueductshadtobe constructed
to pass the irrigation canals (compared to Chancay-Lambayeque), because the drains are
situatedmoreonthelimits oftheirrigated area.

3.3 Water and land use
3.3.1 Generalcroppingpatternintimeandspace
The main crops in Chancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque are rice, sugarcane, maize and
beans. To a lesser extent a larger diversity of crops is grown like cotton, vegetables and
fodder crops. Table 3.4 indicates the cultivated areas of the main crops. The area cultivated
with rice depends much onthe availability ofwater. As sugarcane is aperennial crop its area
cannot be adapted that easily: it is planted for six years and early up-rooting in a dry year
wouldmeananeconomicloss.
There are two main cropping seasons: the main irrigation season in summer when rice is
grown, from October to May. This coincides with the increased discharges in the rivers as
shown in section 2.2. Inawetyearthe cropping intensity (c.i.) is almost 100%inthericeand
sugarcane areas during the main irrigation season. The complementary irrigation season, in
winter,whenmaize andbeans aregrown,isfrom Mayto October.
In Chancay-Lambayeque the farmers are only allowed to grow one of these crops a year:
either rice or maize. Thus, those farmers have a fallow field in the other growing season. In
Jequetepeque most waterusers are allowed inmost years to first growrice andthen maize.In
the head-end ofJequetepeque evenricemay be grown as second crop after the first ricecrop.
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Indryyearsthericeplots arenotcultivated (or onlypartly) during themain season,butmight
be cultivated with maize starting from April. Decision-making on cropping is analysed in
Chapter4.
Table 3.4: Cropping pattern according to the official statistics in the main irrigation season in a wet and a
dryyear inChancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque
Chancay-Lambayeque1
Jequetepeque2
Wet year
Dry year
Area (in ha.)
Wet year
Dry year
(1993-94)
(1991-92)
(1993-94)
(1991-92)
Sugarcane
30,000
28,000
1,500
500
Rice
38,000
15,500
24,500
19,000
Maize
9,000
9,500
9,000
7,000
Other
17,000
11,000
4,500
3,500
Total cropped area
64,000
39,500
30,000
94,000
1.SourceforChancay-Lambayeque: IMAR1997b
2.SourceforJequetepeque:CarpioandMejia1996

In practice, in both Chancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque about 50% of the rice farmers
grow a second crop after the harvest of their rice. This second crop is maize, sometimes
associated with beans. Because the growing of a second crop is not officially allowed (in
almost all years) they cannot claim water for this second crop.They take therisk ofhavingto
grow the second crop with only the water available in the ground after the rice season.
However, in most years one or two irrigation turns can be given to the second crop. In total
thec.i. inChancay-Lambayeque inawetyear for thetotalcommand areawouldbeabout 1.1.
This is more than 0.9, which is the official figure that does not take the second maize crop
intoaccount. Inadryyearthec.i. is0.7 (in adryyearthe official data comemore closetothe
reality).InJequetepequethe c.i. isabout 1.3 inawetyear and0.7 inadryyear. Thus,inadry
yearnotalllandwith apermanent rightiscropped. Thisisexplained insection4.3.2.
A special problem for the rice cultivation is the temperature. The minimum temperature
should not be below 15°C. In the research area, the period when temperatures will normally
notdropbelow 15°CisDecembertoApril.However, insomeyearsDecember isstilltoocold
and in other years low night temperatures already start in April. Low temperatures at the
beginning of the rice growing season are not a problem for the production, but make the
growth ofthe seedlings slower. This makes the total growing period longer andthus causesa
higher consumption of irrigation water (a longer period with standing water in rice field).
Temperatures below 15°Cduring the forming ofthe grains causereduction oftheyield (Grist
1986).Thefarmers areawareofthis, andtheir strategy istostartcultivation ofriceasearlyas
possible. For example in Jequetepeque, in some areas rice nurseries are prepared in October.
The Comisiones de Regantes try to prevent this because it causes increased water
consumption andriverflows arestill smallin October.
Sugarcane is mainly grown on land of the sugarcane co-operatives in the head-end area of
Chancay-Lambayeque. Sugar used tobe the main export commodity inthe valleys,but since
the world market prices have dropped and the management of the co-operatives is facing
severeproblems,sugarproduction hasfallen dramatically.
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4

Beans (per.)
Beans (annual)

Dec

4

4

4

4

Complementary
Main irrigation season
1. Paddy nursery
2. Transplantingof paddy
3. Sowing ofmaize and beans
4. Harvest
Figure 3.3:Cropping calendar (source: own field observations)

The spatial division ofthe cropping patterns isquite clear: inthe head-end there issugarcane
(c.i. 80%).Inthemiddle reaches there isrice inthemain season (c.i. 90%) andmaizeand
beans inthe dry season (c.i. 50%).Inthe tail-end areas the cropping seasons are not so clear.
Most tail-enders cultivate onecrop a year (c.i. between 20and80%, depending muchon
water availability). Thiscanbemaize and/or beans.Also somecotton, fruit trees,pasture,and
perennial beansarecultivated.Neartheriverthereis intensivevegetable production.
3.3.2 Volumes ofwaterusedinboth system
Users in Chancay-Lambayeque (whopay per volume) use half the amount of water in
comparison withtheamountofwaterused bythefarmers ofJequetepeque (whopayunrelated
to actual volume used)perhectare ofcroptype.InTable 3.5 some data tocompare water use
are presented. Thedata arecalculated from water deliveries to areas with more or lessthe
same crop. The data were cross-checked from different sources, field observations and actual
flow measurements, and proved togiveagood indication. The water use per hectare inboth
systems, aspresented inTable 3.5,issomewhat lower inreality, because theactual cropped
areas are bigger than the official cropped areas. InChancay-Lambayeque farmers also grow
crops onlandwithout permission togrowacrop (thispermission iscalledaPCR, see Chapter
4). They irrigate these crops with water requested for land that does have a water right.In
Jequetepeque farmers have topayperhectare, thus they tend toregister officially less area
than actually cropped (as water in normal years is sufficiently available to irrigate the
complete land anyway). Theillegal extension of the area, including drain water re-use is
estimated tobeabout20%.
From the table itbecomes clear that farmers inChancay-Lambayeque apply less water to the
crops than the calculated cropwater requirements (ETc).This canhaveanegative impact on
the production. The low volume ofwater per hectare applied to rice (on average 9,500 m3/ha
in Chancay-Lambayeque inawet year) isremarkable, because the percolation losses are not
included indeFAO-CROPWATcalculations. This means that either thepercolation from the
field is very low orthat the rice issuffering severe water stress. Infieldobservations itwas
noticed that rice fields in Chancay-Lambayeque often arenotlonger submerged some days
after awater gift. This does notalways mean reduction inyield asintermittent irrigation is
nowevenpromoted for riceproduction,butitincreasestheamountofweedgrowth.
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The reduced water use in Chancay-Lambayeque does have effect on the yield. In ChancayLambayeque the average yield is about sixtonnes of rice per hectare, compared to over eight
tonnes rice per hectare in Jequetepeque. However, because inChancay-Lambayeque they use
only half the volume of water, the productivity per unit of water is still higher in ChancayLambayeque: 0.56 kg rice per cubic metre of water compared to 0.37 kg rice per cubic metre
inJequetepeque (seealso section 7.4.1.).
Table 3.5 showsaggregated data,which donotexplain themechanisms atwork. Therefore, in
Chapters 4to 7wetake acloser look atthe complex relationsbetweenriver discharges,water
rights,wateruseandvolumetric charging.
3.3.3 Salinityproblems
Alva et al. (1976) investigated the salinity problems in the coastal valleys of Peru. They
conclude that waterlogging due to lack of drainage causes considerable salinity in the lower
parts ofthevalleys.Theirrigationwater itself isofgood quality3.Alsolackofirrigation water
causes salinity. They estimate that in total 34 percent (255,000 ha) of the coastal agricultural
land is affected by salinity to different degrees. The waterlogging is mainly caused by the
high irrigation applications given to rice and sugarcane to maintain soil moisture (and a
standing water layer for rice to reduce weed growth) for high yields. Little leaching happens
during theirrigation ofcotton,maize andbeans.However, it are exactly these latter cropsthat
are affected by the waterlogging. Under rice, salinity effects arerepressed by the water layer
on the field. In effect the farmers reduce the salinity by leaching the salts to deeper parts of
the soils, but the salts are not eliminated from the soil profile. After the irrigation season the
saltscometothe surface again by capillary rise. If afanner doesnot cultivate and irrigate the
land for one ortwo years the surface ofthe soil is completely saline and cannot be cultivated
anymore. In practice, one can see farmers scrap off the upper 5cm of soil, completely white
from salts,totheborder oftheplotbefore thefirstirrigation turn.
Farmersdorecognise the salinityproblem.Theyrefer tosaline soilsasbeing 'fuerte' (literally
meaning 'strong', but more in the sense of 'hard to cultivate'). The waterlogging problem is
also recognised: the maize and bean farmers are aware that paddy growing on neighbouring
fieldsproduces too much humidity in their maize and bean fields. One farmer expressed the
problem in this paradoxical way: "7bo much water makes the plants dry". What they,
consequently, do is even reduce the irrigation gifts to the maize and bean fields, which can
makethe salinityworse.
In Chancay-Lambayeque the Electric Conductivity (EC) of twenty irrigation water samples was between 0.3
and 0.5 dS/m at 25 °C (measured in October 1998 and March 1999: GFA-Tinajones 1999). This is considered
'good quality' water by standards set by FAO (Rhoades etal. 1992).The EC of 35 sample fields throughout the
command area was between 0.5 and 20 dS/m, most of the soils were between 1 and 3 dS/m. (GFA-Tinajones
1999). For soils the threshold value depends on the crop: rice yield is affected with EC of above 2.0 and maize
yield with a EC above 1.1 dS/m (Southorn 1997). In about 10 percent of the rice fields damage to the crop
because of salinity could be observed visually (patches of several square metres with badly affected plants). The
EC of drainage water was found to be between 2 and 9 dS/m measured at 40 points in the major drains in
Chancay-Lambayeque in November 1998. In Jequetepeque samples of the irrigation water showed also
reasonable quality for irrigation: out of 15 samples taken, 12 had EC values below 1.5 dS/m indicating good
quality irrigation water. The samples with higher values had increased salt contents because of drainage water
flowing back into the irrigation canals. The sample of five plots had an EC between 0.6 and 2.5 dS/m. Drainage
water had an EC of 2.5 dS/m on average, with a range between 1.2 and 5.9 dS/m (n=23). (GFA-Jequetepeque
1999)
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Theproblem ofpaddy plots neighbouring maize andbean plots isrecognised not onlyby the
farmers, but also by the Comisionesde Regantes and the local irrigation office (ATDR).
Together they try to plan zones for rice and zones for the other crops. The problem with this
zonification is that the maize and bean farmers on the borders of the zones still have the
negative effects from rice. They claimwaterto grow ricetobe ableto leach theirfields.This
isallowed inwetyears,but oncethey havetheright (PCR)togrow rice they will growricein
the next years because rice is the preferred crop to grow. In this way the rice-zone increases
eachyearuntil avery dryyearinwhichthere isnowaterfor thisexpanded ricearea.
As can be seen from Table 3.6 the salinity in Chancay-Lambayeque is increasing. With the
construction of the main collector drains between 1969 and 1973 the area affected decreased
somewhat. However, the positive effect was not sustainable. Similar developments have
occurred in Jequetepeque, although, extension of saline areas has not been monitored. Three
main problems contribute to the diminishing effect of the drains. First is the lack of
maintenance of the drains. It was not completely clear who was responsible for the
maintenance of the drains. This problem has been solved and the Junta de Usuariosnow
executes alarge rehabilitation program for the main drainage system. Second isthe filling up
of smaller drains. Farmers rather fill up a drain to gain some land to cultivate, than to
maintainthe field drains inthetertiaryblocks.Thirdistheincreased growing ofpaddy.

Table 3.6: Indication of development of areas affected by salinity in Chancay-Lambayeque, in
hectares (source: IMAR 1997b)
Year
1980
1990
1963
1968
1975
Head-end
2,100
2,700
9,100
6,500
2,100
Middlereach
8,500
16,800
22,200
21,500
30,300
Tail-end
3,500
4,100
10,700
3,800
7,800
23,800
42,000
31,800
40,200
Total
14,100

The low organic matter content and the sodicity4 create adispersed soil, i.e. its aggregation is
lost. Alittlewind on anuncultivated piece of land rapidly causes large amounts of dust being
blown intothe air.
Inconclusion, onecan saythat salinity isamajor threattolargepartsof agricultural landboth
in Chancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque. In Chancay-Lambayeque there is a combined
effect ofwaterlogging and deficit irrigation of maize andbeans. In Jequetepeque the problem
iswaterlogging inthe lowerparts duetopoordrainage.

3.4 Governance and management bythewater users' associations
After having presented the infrastructure and layout of the canal system, and shown the land
and water use in the system, we now turn to the organisation of the irrigation systems.
Actually the organisation is doneby many 'sub-organisations' at different levels.These 'sub4

Of 33 soil samples taken from fields throughout the Chancay-Lambayeque irrigation system, the Exchangeable
Sodium Percentage (ESP) of 4 fields was above the threshold value of 15 percent, this indicates severe soil
degradation, and almost all samples had aESP ofabove 8percent which isconsidered by some experts tobe also
quite high (GFA-Tinajones 1999).In Jequetepeque the ESP values aremuch lower: inthe range of 2 to 6 percent
(GFA-Jequetepeque 1999).
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organisations' aredifferent ofnature: some arewater users' associations, others areprivate
companies and others aregovernment organisations. Inthe next sections the structure ofthe
organisations will be analysed presenting the domains inwhich each part ofthe organisation
is active.As explained inChapter 1,auseful way ofexploring the rules used, the power and
accountability relations within andbetween complex organisations, is to look at conflicts.
Therefore, in the following analyses conflicts and conflict management will get special
attention. However, acomplete analysis ofconflict management isonly useful after having
presented the organisation ofwater allocation, scheduling, delivery and charging (Chapters4,
5and 6).Therefore, conflict management isfurther analysed inChapter7.
3.4.1 Thethreetiersofthewaterusers'organisation andthelocalgovernmentoffices
All small and large-scale irrigation systems on the coastofPeru are managed byComisiones
de Regantes (CR) and their federations: Junta de Usuarios(JU). Inlarge-scale systemsthe
Comisiones deRegantesmanage the secondary canals and theJunta de Usuarios manage the
main infrastructure. The Comisiones and Juntas are financially autonomous and are
responsible fortheOperation andMaintenance (O&M). Atthelevel of the tertiary blocks
Comitesde Canal(CC) are active,beitofficially recognised by the government ornot. It is
important to distinguish between theelected board andthestaff it employs. Althoughthe
Comisiones andJuntastook over the management inthe period from 1989to 1998, currently
several local governmental organisations are still important in water management: the
AdministracionTecnica deDistritodeRiego(ATDR),theAutoridadAutonomadela Cuenca
Hidrogrdfica (AACH) andthe SpecialProjects Bureaus.

Locallevel
government
agencies

AutoridadAutonoma (AACH)
(Watershedauthority)
DEPOLTI
(SpecialProjectsBureau)

•
Main
system

Boardof
ETECOM

Administracion Tecnica (ATDR)
(LocalirrigationofficeoftheMinistryof
Agriculture)

h.''
ETECOMstaff

BoardofJunta de
Usuarios

Secondary
unit

Generalassembly
ofwater usersat
levelofthe
ComisiondeR.

Boardof Comisidn de
Regantes

Tertiary
block

Generalassembly
ofwaterusersat
levelofthe Comite
de Canal

BoardofComite de Canal

Comite de
Coordinacidn

PersonneloftheJ.U.
Gerente Tecnico
Legaladvisor
Others
Personnelofthe CR.
Jefe de Operaciones
Sectoristas/Canaleros
Tomeros
Others
Mighthire:
Repartidor

Figure 3.4: Organisation chart of the different layers of the water users' organisations and the three local
government offices in Chancay-Lambayeque (source: own data)
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Figure 3.4 shows a simplified configuration of the structure of the different levels of water
users' organisations, the private company and the government offices. The groups of actors
with their domains, and lines of accountability will be described below. The order chosen to
present the groups of actors is from below to above. We start with the water users and the
Comite de Canals at tertiary level and travel up in the hierarchy to the governmental
organisations. In this way we can follow some of the conflicts that travel up in the hierarchy
oforganisations.
3.4.2 Individualwaterusers
In figure 3.4 the individual water user is not present as such. It is the general assembly of all
waterusersatthe levelofthetertiaryblock,which canelectaboard ofdirectors ofthe Comite
deCanal. Thegeneral assemblyatlevelofthesecondary canalchoosesaboardofdirectorsof
the Comisionde Regantes and the board of directors of the private company (ETECOM in
Chancay-Lambayeque). TheJuntade Usuarios is not chosen directly by the water users.The
Junta de Usuarios consists of the presidentes and two delegates of each Comision de
Regantes.
Not all defacto waterusers have an official vote inthese general assemblies. Four conditions
determine adejure water user: registration in thepadron de usuarios(the list of titleholders
managed by local irrigation office of the Ministry of Agriculture, ATDR); having alicencia
water title; the water user has to make use of the water him or herself; and the users should
nothavedebtswiththe Comision deRegantesnorJuntadeUsuarios.
According to State law (decree 037-89-AG) there should be organised elections for the board
of directors of the Comision de Regantes once every two years. However, the Fujimori
Administration had cancelled by decree these elections three times in arow. Thus by the end
of 2000 in Chancay-Lambayeque the same board had been in place for eight years. In
Jequetepeque the same members had been inplace for sixyears. This increased the intensity
and amount of conflicts between the water users, the board of directors of the Comisionde
Regantes and the Junta de Usuarios.Officially, each dejure water user has one vote in
elections oftheboard andonevoteinthegeneral assemblies5.
In practice it is not so clear who the 'real' water user is. In many cases it is not the person
registered in thepadron de usuarioswho is actually cultivating the plot. Often it is a family
member of the official titleholder who is farming the plot and goes to the meetings of the
ComisiondeRegantes and Comitede Canal.In other cases the land and water title has been
sold, or the land is divided among the heirs, but the title has not yet been changed in the
padron de usuarios.In case of land leasing the owner is normally seen as the person entitled
tovote.Thissituation occursfrequently. Thecommunity ofirrigators,however,knowswhois
farming which plot and there is a high degree of social control: a water title can unofficially
be passed on to a relative, buyer, heir or sharecropper, but the community will only accept
one vote. In some cases the water user might have a debt, but is nevertheless regarded as
entitled tovote.The fact thatpermiso titleholders arenot considered water users according to
the law, does in practice not exclude many users. This is because mostpermiso-holdersalso
5
In August 2000 this was changed by decree 047-2000-AG (later replaced by the slightly modified 057-2000AG). This degree modified the 037-89-AG decree, on the regulation of the Comisiones de Regantes. In the new
regulations the weight of a vote in the general assembly is bigger according to landholding. This change was
introduced to safeguard the interests of thenewbig landowners inthenew irrigation systems like Chavimochic.
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have a licencia plot. Truly 'illegal' water users are those farmers stealing water from canals or
using returnflow water from the drains. The relative number of these illegal users is small and
they have no say in the Comision de Regantes.
Most water titles are in the name of the male head of the household, only 12% of the water
titles are registered in the name of a female water user. This can be a widow or a (mostly
married) woman who has inherited a piece of land from her parents (Huber 1990 reports that
although sons and daughters are supposed to inherit the same amount of land, in practice half
of the daughters did not inherit any land). Very few water titles are registered on the name of
both spouses (Kome 1998). In practice the vote in the general assembly can be cast by any
member of the household as long as only one representative isput forward.
Besides elections, the general assembly has another way to influence the management by the
board of directors of the Comision de Regantes. Decree 037-89-AG states that the general
assembly should approve the work plan and budget for the coming year, and should approve
the accounts at the end of the year. These two meetings every year are held in all Comisiones
de Regantes in Chancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque. The meetings are important for both
the board and water users, and the boards prepare the budgets and balances with great care
(see Chapter 6). A meeting of the general assembly can also be organised if special issues
have to be discussed and/or decisions have to be taken according to the board or the majority
of the water users. Few such special meetings of the general assembly happened in ChancayLambayeque or Jequetepeque in the study period: on average one or two special meetings
were held every year. In 1998 there were meetings in both systems on the protest to be
organised against lack of government support for the rice farmers, and in Jequetepeque there
were meetings about government plans to expand the irrigation system by selling desert land
to a multinational.

Photo 3.5: General assembly in CR Lambayeque, on the right the board sits behind the desk and a
female water user addresses the meeting (the two pictures were taken during the same
meeting but do not show the complete meeting hall: there were more rows with water
usersthan shown)

The attendance of water users during the general assemblies is rather low. It is estimated that
in most meetings less than 30% of the water users attend the meeting (although the meeting
places are crowded as can be seen in Photo 3.5). The actual participation in the debate or
simply asking some questions is only done by three of four (male) water users. The others are
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just listening to the speeches of the directors of the Comision de Regantes. Only seldom
voting takesplace.This suggests alowdegreeofparticipation,but aswillbediscussedbelow,
the actual participation of the users in the management is bigger than can be seen from the
participation in the general assembly meetings. Also the function of the general assembly
meeting in informing the water users should not be underestimated6. After the meeting those
who attended will inform other water users at their villages. In some Comisiones the
attendance oftheassembly isobligatory. Butwater users evadepaying theUS$ 3or6fineby
lettingothers signtheregistration control list.
3.4.3 Comitede Canal
Comitesde Canal(CC)7 are water users' associations at the level of the tertiary blocks. The
main task of the Comitesde Canalis the organisation of the cleaning of the canals in their
block. Furthermore, thepresidente of Comite de Canalhasthe task to resolve minor disputes
and conflicts among water users in the block. In special cases the Comite de Canal also
organises the water distribution inside the tertiary block. The national water regulations only
contain one article about the organisation ofthetertiaryblocks.Indecree 0048-91-AG article
126 states: "If theComisionesdeRegantesconsideritnecessarytheycancreate Comitesde
Regantes to help them in canal cleaning and maintenance works and in special cases
distributethewateraccordingtotheagreedrules."
The actual organisations of the water users at the level of the tertiary blocks is in most cases
not recognised officially by the governmental local irrigation office (ATDR). This is not to
say that there are no organisations in these tertiary blocks: in informal ways there is always
some sort of organisation to clean the canals and regulate the distribution of the water. The
tertiary blocks that were selected for this research in Chancay-Lambayeque didhaveComites
de Canalthat were officially recognised by the ATDR. The Comitesin the selected areas in
Jequetepeque were not recognised by the ATDR, but nevertheless the Comisionesdid work
with theinformal organisations attertiary level.
The number of Comitesde Canal inside a Subsector tend to change from year to year. For
example in Subsector (and thus Comision deRegantes)Lambayeque in the irrigation system
Chancay-Lambayeque there were 13 Comitesde Canalin 1994 (each with on average 120
water user and 600 ha). In 1996 some Comiteshad split up and the total number ofComites
was 16. There is a tendency in other Subsectores as well to split up Comites.However, the
Comitesstill coincide with hydraulic boundaries of tertiary canals. The Comitesthat split up
had previously more than one tertiary canal, or each new Comitetakes one main branch ofa
tertiarycanal astheirnewdomain.Thesplitupismainly relatedtomistrust amongtheusers.
The board of directors of the Comisiones de Regantes see the Comites as potentially
troublesome, because they can undermine the authority of the Comision de Regantes.
However, although in most cases not officially recognised, the organisations of the water
users in the tertiary blocks are very important for the water distribution and maintenance of
the canals. Thus, the Comisionesrely on them for the maintenance, water distribution and
conflict resolution.
See Musch (2001) for the importance ofinformation intheprocess of participation.
In many parts the Comites de Canal are known under other names like: 'Comite de Ramal', 'El RamaV, or
referred to only by the farm leader called 'Delegado del RamaV.For purpose of readability 1 will use the term
'Comitede Canal'.
7
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The Comites de Canal have existed for a long period. In the time of the haciendas some sort
of organisation at the tertiary canal level was used in an instrumental way to clean the canals.
In areas outside the control of the haciendas (thus in the Comunidades) the Comites de Canal
executed the O&M in the tertiary blocks. Normally they would appoint a 'caporaV to allocate
the cleaning assignments and to control the compliance of the assigned tasks. The job of
caporal would rotate among the more respected male water users. Supervision over the water
distribution would normally be done by another water user, also appointed by the water users
in the tertiary block. These informal leaders also used to mobilise the required labour for
cleaning of secondary and main canals.
After the land reform of 1969, and the IMT of begin 1990's, the role and functioning of the
informal water users groups in the tertiary blocks did not change much. Only in some places
the organisation became formally recognised by the ATDR. In these organisations, elections
were held and a board of directors was elected. The board exists of apresidente and four other
members.
The Comites de Canal did normally not have an office, the meetings were just somewhere in
the field or in the house of thepresidente. Some Comites hired a person to schedule, distribute
and monitor the water inside the tertiary block. In Chancay-Lambayeque they called this
person the repartidor. He was usually a son of a water user and was paid directly by the water
users. They all paid a fee per hour of water requested. For the users this meant an extra
service: they did not need to go to the office of the Comision (1 to 10km away) for consult on
the scheduling and requesting and paying the water turns. Also the delivery would be better if
a paid person monitored the distribution (see Chapter 5).
The canals in the tertiary block are
cleaned twice a year. In August before
the main irrigation season the canals are
dry and all canals are cleaned and
deepened to restore the original
rectangular profile (see Photo 3.6). Often
the canals become even deeper than the
year before, probably because the
farmers think they can convey more
water to their fields if they make the
canals deeper. This, however, causes
problems because more water is needed
to fill the canals and head-up the water to
be able to irrigate the lands.
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Somewhere in January the canals are
cleaned of weeds. All cleaning is done
Photo 3.6: Recently cleaned tertiary canal in CC La
Ladrillera, showing the typical rectangular shape of
by hand. Only simple tools are used like
the canal cross section. The picture also shows the
spades and sickles. All users in the
bunds of cleaned out sediments that have built up
tertiary block are assigned a section of
throughout many years
the tertiary canal to clean. The size is
proportional to the land holding. Some
water users hire peones to do the cleaning which is assigned to them. The presidente of the
Comite assigns a 'caporal' to divide the work and monitor its progress. Each user that has
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finished her orhis part gets areceipt that hastobe handed overtothe Comision at requesting
thenextwaterturn.
Canal cleaning can suffer from free riding. Although the users agree onthe need of cleaning
of the canals many try to contribute as little as possible. The Comisionde Regantes has a
simple rale: "No clean tertiary canal atthe beginning ofthe irrigation season: nowater tothe
tertiary canal".Therule isclear,butthepractices arenot soclear. The Comision delegatesthe
actual cleaning and organisation tothe Comites de Canal(without bothering whether they are
recognised officially or not). The sectorista (paid by the Comision de Regantes) checks
whether ornot the canals of eachtertiary block are cleaned sufficiently before anyone in that
tertiary block can get the first irrigation turn. When the irrigation season starts it often
happens that most water users did their duty, but one or two water users did not clean their
part. This means that water can only flow freely up to the first section not being cleaned. In
normal cases the sectorista will refuse to schedule any water to the tertiary block until the
canal is completely cleaned. However, the sectorista can be put under great social pressure
especially if the uncleaned sections are actually side-branches of the main tertiary canal, and
theuncleanedparts donotobstructtheflow ofwatertothemainpartofthetertiaryblock.
A special case occurred in CC La Ladrillera in January 2000. A group of water users from
that tertiary block requested the sectorista to no longer schedule water turns for the tertiary
block. In this way they tried to enforce the rule of 'no cleaning no water.' Only one water
user,thebig landowner inthe head-end had not cleaned hispart ofthecanal,but nevertheless
had been receiving water. The group of aggrieved water users also deprived themselves from
water, butpreferred that abovethenon-punishment ofthebig farmer.
Thewaterusers resolvemanyraleviolations,disputesand conflicts amongthemselves.These
cases mainly revolve around the following: the order of the water turns, water stealing,
cleaning of canals, access to road or canals, or destroying of canals, drains and roads. The
local social power relations amongthewater users influence thepunishment of rale violation.
Big farmers will get away with water stealing more easily than small farmers. However, the
big farmer cannotjust take any water (s)he wants. There is a sort of power balance in which
also the bigger farmers have to behave within certain limits. The advantage of the resolution
of rale violation among the water users themselves, is that all users have knowledge on the
endogenous rules to be applied, the persons involved, and the actions taking place. For an
outsider ittakesmuchtimetounderstand whatactually isorwashappening,whothe involved
partiesare,whatthehistory oftheruleviolationwas,andwhatthe exactrulesare.Itwouldbe
very costly if all these rale violations were resolved by higher authorities that have little
knowledge andunderstanding ofthelocal situation.
Thepresidente of the Comite de Canalin each tertiary block has the role to adjudicate when
rule violations cannotbe resolved amongtheusersthemselves. Thepresidente is awater user
her orhimself. This means that in most cases (s)he will have the local knowledge required to
judge the situation. Thepresidente is chosen bythewaterusers andwill inmost cases neither
be a big or a very small farmer. Thepresidente is mostly male, but in some Comites the
presidente is female. Theelection itself,the rules applied, andthe resolution of rale violation,
are informal. Nothing is written down. The sanctions applied are normally the payment of
somesmallfine,mostlyinamaterial form: for exampletwopadlocks for awater theft.
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As thepresidente is awateruser it can in some casesbe difficult tobe impartial. Many water
users are relatives and often there is a certain level of friction between different parts within
thetertiaryblock. Thishastwoconsequences. Oneisthatthepresidente insomecases isvery
hesitant to make ajudgement. It is not nice to make enemies in your direct neighbourhood.
The second is that one of the involved parties might consider thepresidente too partial and
connected to the opposite party, and will choose to complain to the presidente of the
Comision deRegantes.
3.4.4 BoardofdirectorsoftheComisionesdeRegantes
The Comisionesde Regantes are the water users' organisations that manage the secondary
canals. Their main tasks are water distribution in the secondary canals,maintenance of those
canals,and conflict management. Inboth Chancay-Lambayequeand Jequetepeque there were
13Comisiones. Their sizevaries,ascanbe seen inTables 3.2 and 3.3,from 250to 18,400ha.
All Comisiones had their own offices, situated in the major town or village in the command
area ofthe secondary canals managed by the Comision, Photos 3.7 to 3.9 give impressions of
theseoffices: someareamongthebiggest andbestbuildings intown.

Photo3.7: Office oftheCR
Lambayeque

Photo3.8:Office oftheCR
Photo3.9:Office oftheCR
Huabal-Zapotal
Pacanga

Theboard of directors of the Comision deRegantesis elected by the members ofthe general
assembly. The board is headed by the president {presidente) and has as members: the
secretary (secretario), the treasurer (tesorero), the vice-president (vice-presidente)and two
delegates (vocales). The members of the board do not get any salary. Only the presidente
mightreceive asort of daily allowance. Officially theboard doesnot have tasks to occupy its
members full time,butinpracticemostpresidenteshave a 'full timejob' beingpresidente.As
theyarewaterusersthemselves theywill havelittletimetomanagetheirownlandholding(s).
The rules and regulations the boards have to apply in managing the Comisionare laid out in
general in decree DS 037-89-AG. This decree is quite clear on the governance structure, but
leaves ample room for the boards to develop informal regulations for daily management
issues. The Comisionesalso have by-laws (Estatutos),some of which are very detailed, and
regulate most important issues in the Comision. These cover: the legal structure; the
objectives and tasks of the Comision; the tasks and organisation of the general assembly; the
tasks and obligations of the board of directors and its members (including fines for noncompliance); elections of the board; tasks and obligations of the water users; the punishment
ofwaterusers;financial affairs; andtheorganisation ofthe Comites de Canal.
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The question then, of course, is to what extent these rules were applied in practice. Contrary
tothe initial expectations,most oftherules were applied quite strictly.Thegovernance ofthe
Comisiones isinpractice almost exactly asprescribed intheDecree 037and intheby-laws of
the Comisiones (Estatutos). Thisisnottosaythatnomismanagement, conflicts, and offences
occurred, but the line of authority, the tasks and obligation and the general conduct were
guided pretty much according to the official rules. Still the by-laws leave some gaps in
regulation of important activities of the Comision.An example is the cleaning of the canals.
Themaintenance activities arecrucial for the functioning ofthe irrigation systems,butarenot
regulated in detail in State law nor by-laws of the Comisiones.The cleaning of the canals is
theresponsibility oftheJuntade Usuarios and Comisiones deRegantes, buthowexactly they
havetoorganisethisactivity isnotdescribed inthe official regulations.
The cleaning of the tertiary canals is delegated to the Comitesde Canal,this is done on the
basis of customary rules. The maintenance of the secondary canals is done with machines
according totheneed perceived byboth theboard and thewaterusers ofthe Comision. There
are no written rules on how, how often, and by whom, these canals should be cleaned. The
customary rules appliedandthepractices,arehowever quite clearfor thewaterusers.
From all board members only the presidente is involved daily in the management of the
Comision. Heor she(only inJequetepeque oneofthethirteenpresidentes isawoman) hasan
office inthebuilding ofthe Comision deRegantes.The degree of daily involvement depends
on the person who is elected presidente. In many cases the presidente runs the whole
Comision, in other cases the presidente takes the major decisions, but leaves the daily
management to the staff. Thepresidente isnormally aperson with some experience inpublic
functions. Some presidentes have been board members in production co-operatives. Other
presidentes do not have much experience with management functions. Mostpresidentes are
relatively well educated and some have studied atthe localuniversity. Mostpresidentes have
ambitions in the sphere of local politics. In the municipality elections of September 1998 at
least threepresidenteswere intherunning for apost inthecouncil.
The treasurer assists the bookkeeper or does the bookkeeping of the Comisionhimself. The
secretarywritestheminutesandreads theminutes oftheformer meeting inthemeeting ofthe
general assembly. Other members of the board only have symbolic functions. Almost all
members oftheboards inChancay-LambayequeandJequetepequeweremale.
The board is in command to manage the secondary canals and the canals in the tertiary
blocks.Theboard isresponsible for: theplanning, financing, execution and monitoring ofthe
water scheduling; water delivery; maintenance of canals; structures; access roads and drains;
construction works;communication with and training oftheusers;management ofpersonnel;
administration; and conflict resolution. The main problem for the boards is their lack of
financial means to execute operation and maintenance (see Chapter 6). An example of the
issues dealt with by the board of the Comisionis the buying of machinery for cleaning and
repairing ofcanals.Theserequirehighcapital investments,butcouldreducetheoverallcosts.
Currently maintenance ismostly done by hand bythe water users.For them it could be more
profitable ifthey wouldhave alternative employment during the canal cleaning.However, for
most farmers it is more cost effective to work in the canal cleaning instead of paying for
mechanisedcleaning.
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Maintenance,rehabilitation and construction of infrastructure is adaily issue attheComision.
Users, individual and in groups, put forward requests for specific works to be done. They
request repair of bridges, aqueducts and division structures. Also they might request
realignment or construction of canals anddivision structures,toincrease thewater delivery to
their fields. The board has a very limited budget for construction, but can try to raise funds
with the Ministry of Agriculture or other organisation. The groups of users who benefits
directly from the works are asked to pay a part of the costs. Nevertheless, few works are
executed by the Comisiones.Extra funds from special projects like the PSI-World Bank
rehabilitation project areusedtorehabilitate themost importantworks.
The board (or in practice thepresidente) has a strong position because it can appoint staff
members. Unemployment ishigh and thejobs have several advantages (see below). Together
with the power to allocate water to the farmers, this makes that thepresidente is a resource
broker. He or shecan dividejobs and water, and settle conflicts. Vis-a-vis the waterusers the
presidente has a sort of patron-client relation. But the 'patron' has no absolute power. The
water users can vote for other candidates inelections,they can start also acourt casewith the
charge of 'abuse of authority' at acivil court. Thepresidente is also accountable towards the
ATDR.
Within the Comisionesde Regantes in Chancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque a constant
struggle was observed between rival parties of water users. These groups were not clearly
divided among lines of political parties, land holding, or other social groups. Alliances were
more or less loosely grouped among kinship groups and spatial division according to
irrigation canals. It was not so much differences in norms and values or different ideas on
how to run the systems, but rather a struggle for power. They were political because they
formed groups, formulated ideas on the management of the irrigation system, mobilized
support from theusers for these ideas,and finally they didthistogainpower and control over
the irrigation management. The meetings of the general assembly were important for the
political factions inthe Comision, butalsolocalnewspapers andespecially localradio stations
wereused to spread ideas and mobilise support. Thefaction that wasnot inpower functioned
like a 'watchdog' inthe Comisionand also in the direction of theJunta de Usuarios and the
companyoftheJunta.
Box 3.1 gives an impression of the content of a leaflet spread informally among the water
users in Chancay-Lambayeque. Thepressure put on the board by these sort of pamphlets and
similar radio broadcasts should not be overestimated. Rumours on corruption and mismanagement circulate constantly amongthewater users,but only very seldom lead to official
accusations and filing of cases with the ATDR or a civil court. On the other hand, such
informal accusations can undermine the authority of the boards and the boards will try to
counteracttheaccusations totrytostayinplacethenextelections.
The conflicts appeared most clearly during the meetings of the General Assembly of the
ComisionesdeRegantes (see also section 6.2.3). The leaders of the opposition group orjust
individual water users would stand up and oppose ideas and proposals put forward by the
sitting board. Normally the sitting board membersjust try to ignore the ideas and protests. In
one case theboard ofthe CRGuadalupe asked two localpolice officers to attend the General
Assembly meeting on January 27th 2000, because they feared a 'stubborn' water user would
trytodisturbthe meeting. Inthe endthe loud amplification andthemonopoly oftheboardon
themicrophoneproved tobe sufficient tosilencetherival.
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In extreme cases the rival group
could use a 'legal weapon'. This
legal weapon is the law on 'abuse
of authority'. Any member of an
organisation can file acase against
a member of the board of the
organisation with the general
accusation of abuse of authority.
Thepolicethen have to investigate
the case and will hear the accused
person. A judge then adjudicates
inacivil courtcase.Onesuchcase
wasstarted againstthepresident of
the CR Lambayeque in 1999.
However the procedures take a
long time and the police are
mostly on the side of the sitting
board members. This does not
mean that the filing of a case of
abuse of authority is without
effect. It can damage the public
image of the board member,
depending on for examplehowthe
rival group presents the case in
public.

Box 3.1: Opposition leaflet, December 1999
Examples of informal accusations published in an eight-pages
leaflet spread by an opposition group among the water users ir
Chancay-Lambayeque:
-

-

-

-

Corruption of the presidentes of the Junta and some
Comisiones. they take 2%to finance a political organisation.
The presidente of CR Chiclayo was proved guilty by civil
court of taking away 33,000 Soles*, and the engineer oi
ATDR was also reprimanded because he knew about it, bu
did nottake action.
The presidente of CR Chongoyape was replaced by the
water users because he could not justify the spending o
10,000 Soles acquired bythe illegal selling of water.
The spending of the ISF by the Comision is wrong: too
much goes to the travel, food and drinks of the boarc
members, too little to the investments in the infrastructure o
the irrigation system.
The spending of the ISF by the ATDR and AACH is nol
transparent.
One day after some water users started a court case
against the presidente of CR Lambayeque on accusation ol
'abuse of authority' the presidente went to the ATDR to
denounce three offenders, upon which the ATDR
immediately issued fines of 1,200 Soles each. This in itset
is according to the law, but is clearly a reaction to the
accusation because never before did the presidente and
ATDR respond so quickly to infractions.

(signed bya water user from CR Lambayeque)
* 3 Soles = 1US$

A more frequently used mechanism by water users to challenge the authority of the sitting
board ofthe Comision deRegantesistocomplain to theATDR. In case the ATDR considers
the grievances serious, the ATDR might start an investigation that can lead to new elections
for the board of the Comision.The ATDR itself will not spontaneously initiate aprocess of
substitution ofboards,because itspolicy ismaintain the status quoand stay at friendly terms
with the sittingboards.InJequetepeque someboards ofthesmaller Comisiones werereplaced
bynewly electedboards,becausetheATDRhadjudged theformer boards tobe insufficiently
effective in collecting water fees. This action was however orchestrated by the Junta de
Usuarios.
Conflicts can also focus on the functioning of an employee, for example the ditch rider
(sectorista). Waterusersmight accuse asectorista of sellingillegalwaterturns orgivingextra
water to certain water users. Usually the conflict between the water users who accuse the
sectorista and the board of the Comisionde Regantes will be fought over among these two
parties. Neither theJunta de Usuarios nor the ATDR will normally interfere as they see this
as an internal affair of the Comision.In this internal struggle the board of the Comision will
win inmost cases.They cannormally ignore thepressure ofthe waterusers andjust carry on
their practices (e.g. in CR Lambayeque the water users of secondary canal San Jose pressed
for a substitution of the gate operator (tomero)of the upstream part of this canal:he was not
replaced). Only in rare cases the water users can mobilise sufficient power to sack the
sectorista.The water users can mobilise such power by involving the public opinion via the
localnewspaper and,more importantly, the local radio station. Ifthewater users can mobilise
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sufficient public support, and for example organise an occupation oftheoffice building ofthe
Comisionde Regantes,the board is inclined to obey the wishes of the farmers to regain the
public support(inviewofthenext electionsoftheboard members).
In the two years of field study only one case of a successful action against a sectoristawas
observed: in CRChiclayo. Another example of struggle overthe competence ofan employee
isthe case of the Chief Engineer oftheJunta de Usuarios of Chancay-Lambayeque. In 1996
the General Assembly of CR Ferrenafe published an announcement in the local newspaper
(see Box 3.2). Inthis announcement the assembly claimed to have lost 41million soles (US$
17 million) in agricultural production because the Chief Engineer from the Junta made a
wrong decision regarding the start of the irrigation season. They demanded the immediate
resignation of the Chief Engineer. The publication of the announcement did not lead to the
desired result. The Chief Engineer was replaced only in 2000 after the elections of a new
board ofthe Comisiones andJuntade Usuarios.

Box 3.2: Public announcement

COMISI6N DE REGANTES DE FERRENAFE
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
After noting the disastrous rice yields in the Subsector Ferrenafe, because of the erroneous
management-decision to postpone the rice irrigation season 1995-96, in which, based on a
pseudo prognosis of the river discharges (which proved to be never below average), the
responsible actor: the wrongly-named CHIEF ENGINEER of the Junta de Usuarios, the
engineer Miguel Ignasio, is the major cause of the debacle caused by the cold temperatures at
theendofthe season which negatively affected therice production.
The culprit Miguel Ignasio, manipulated technical information on the prognosis based on
statistics, that could not be treated this way scientifically topredict future river discharges and
climate.
The postponement of the irrigation season in Ferrenafe caused a yield loss of 63.6%, which
could be translated to41,572,500 Soles, which us, the farmers, have to assume, without being
those responsible. Because of this the GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF WATER USERS, on 18th
of August of this year, in the Comision de Regantes of Ferrenafe, has decided to ask for his
resignation of the post he has fulfilled so deficiently, and thus this employee does, and will,
not have our confidence, and also the engineer has been declared 'persona non grata' in the
Subsector Ferrenafe.
We have published this announcement to alert all water users in the valley, to show that we
willbewatching our future and demand the immediate resignation oftheresponsible engineer.
The General Assembly

Ferrenafe, 26th ofAugust 1996

(Source:La Industria,30-08-1996,this isa locally widely read newspaper. The not-so-fluent English isa
directtranslationfromthe not-so-fluent original Spanishtext,thenameoftheengineer ischanged,3Soles
=1 US$)

It must be noted that the power struggles are not a consequence of differences in normative
frameworks nor direct accesstowater (orwater rights).Thepersons competing for power are
driven by other reasons like: status (the position in the board of the Comisionmight be a
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springboard to a political function); the money that can be made by illegal water selling and
construction activities;andbeinginthepositiontoassignpreferential waterrightstorelatives.
The laws and regulations referred to in this class of conflicts are the laws and regulations in
the official State law. As the State laws are formulated quite generally it is the local
interpretation by the ATDR or Judge of the civil court that counts. It is well known and
accepted within thewaterusers' association thattheboardmembers make illicit money outof
illegal selling of water, the hiring of machines,the tender of construction contracts or misuse
of subsidies on e.g. petrol. However, if an opposition group would bring those practices to
court, the court might decide to punish the corrupt board member(s), depending on the
availableevidence.
3.4.5 StaffoftheComisionesdeRegantes
All Comisiones hire employees. It depends on the size of the Comisionhow many staff they
need and can afford. Some small Comisiones have only an engineer (Jefede Operaciones), a
secretary and one canalero (ditch tender; in Chancay-Lambayeque called sectoristas). The
bigger Comisiones employ: an engineer, a bookkeeper, a senior overseer, three to five
canaleros,andacouple oftomeros (gateoperators).Thestaff ishired directlybytheBoardof
Directors of the Comisionde Regantes. Most of the people now working in theComisiones
have been working there at least five years, some even worked in the same job with the
ATDR before the turnover. The salaries were low and most field personnel only got paid
during the main irrigation season. Sometimes the salaries were not paid for several weeks,
because the Comision was behind schedule with the ISF collection. Still the employees tried
tocontinuetheirworkwiththe Comisionbecausetherewasvery littlealternative employment
becauseoftheeconomic crisis inPeru.
The engineer (jefe de operacionesor coordinadortecnico)is the main person working with
the Comision. Although not all jefes de operaciones have a university degree they are
addressed as 'engineers'. Actually in Jequetepeque the engineer is not employed by the
Comision, he is directly paid by, and accountable towards, the Junta de Usuarios. The
engineer decides on major issues in the daily operation and maintenance of the secondary
canals.Being coordinadortecnicois atoughjob. Many ad-hoc decisions have tobetaken on
adailybasis.Everydaywateruserswill lineupinfront oftheirsmalloffices with amultitude
of petitions, complaints, threats, and other issues that create tension and many issues need
immediate action of some kind. He is in a powerful position because of his tasks of making
decisions onwater distribution,butthatpower isalsolimitedbythefact that inmostcasesthe
president of the Comisionwill take all major decisions. This brings the engineers regularly
into difficulties. The presidente might make promises to different water users that are
impossible to accomplish. For example, (s)he might promise water turns in times of scarcity,
or promise the cleaning of canals with machinery that is not available. The engineer has to
executethese directives. InChancay-Lambayeque ingeneralthepresidenteschoose engineers
thatarenottoo 'senior', soastobeabletocontrolthembetter, andprevent atoo independent
stance. In Jequetepeque the engineers are hired by the Junta directly, which can cause
frictions betweenthepresidente andtheengineer oftheComision.
Besides the engineer two kind of jobs are important in the Comisiones: the sectoristas (or
canaleros)and the tomeros.Thesectoristasmake the daily scheduling ofthe water, do water
measurements and give instructions to the tomeros on changes in gate settings. The
importance of the sectoristas will be highlighted in Chapter 5. The tomeros live near the
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gates,they execute the instructions of gate settings by thesectoristas,remove debris from the
gates and register water levels. Apart from these formal functions they also provide vital
information toboth farmers and staff ofthe Comision.
Besides the lack of opportunities for alternative employment, the staff members of the
Comision have two other reasons to work for the Comisiondespite the low salaries. First of
allthepersonnel feel proud tohave ajob with responsibility and respect from theusers.Oras
one tomeroinMuyFincaput it:"Ihavebeenworkingfor theComisionfor twentyyearsnow,
I have much experience,at night-timeI have to watchthe gates here, ifIfall asleep anda
waveofwaterwouldoverflowfrom thecanalthewholevillagecouldflood. Theengineer[of
theComision]knowsmeandknowsthatIamaresponsibleperson"
The other attractive aspect of being aworker with the Comisionisthe opportunity to receive
unofficial incomefromwater users for special services. Inawater scarce system as ChancayLambayeque water users are willing to pay for water delivered outside the official schedule.
In a more water abundant system as Jequetepeque water users are willing to pay for water
which isofficially deniedtothem,becausetheyfor example didnotpaythe ISFofthepresent
or past year(s). As these services are delivered unofficially it is difficult to tell how much
money is involved. In the water flow measurement program in Chancay-Lambayeque, about
10% of the water deliveries observed in the field were not programmed. Some water users
stated that they pay the same amount for an unofficial as for an official water turn. A very
rough calculation of the money involved, based onthe above assumption, in the Comision of
Lambayeque showsthat theincome from illegal water selling isUS$ 6,000 (theofficial water
sold is US$ 60,000 per year, thus 10%is US$ 6,000). This would be slightly more than the
salaries of the field personnel working in that area (5 field workers, each earning US$ 1000
peryear).Itisunlikely thatthefieldpersonnel cankeep all theunofficial incomethemselves.
The friendship between some presidentes and some of their field personnel, and also
pressuresputonotherfieldpersonnel bythepresidentes suggeststhatthefieldpersonnel need
to share part of these unofficial income with theirboss.There areno indications thatjobs can
bebought, as was found by Wade (1982) in India, but it is likely that money does flow up in
thehierarchy inthewaydescribed byWade.Thekeeping inplaceoftheboard ofdirectors for
eightyearsbytheMinistryofAgriculture isasign inthat direction.
Officially, according to the Water Law (DS 037-89-AG, Capitulo XIII), each Comision
should have a ComitedeHonorwhich should be formed by three to five ex-presidentesand
theactualpresidenteofthe Comision. This 'Committee ofHonour' hastheroletomonitorthe
functioning oftheboard ofthe Comisionand behaviour of the water users.However, none of
the Comisiones in Chancay-Lambayeque or Jequetepeque have established a Comite de
Honor. The main reason for this seems that thepresidente does not want to be controlled by
theCommittee ofHonor8.
The staff of the Comisionde Regantes also has the task to monitor and punish breaking of
rules inthedomain ofthe Comision deRegantes.Themost common infraction is the stealing
of water. The stealing of water inside the tertiary blocks (from one user by another user) is
regarded as a problem of the water user whose turn is stolen. Thus, the Comisiondoes not
deal with any water stealing inside the tertiary blocks. However, water stealing by taking
morewater from the secondary canal,by opening more the gate toatertiary canal,is amatter
Similar findings arepresented by Huber (1990) for production co-operatives inthe Coast of Peru.
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dealt with by the Comision.Normally the sectorista will monitor the water taking by the
tertiary canals andwillreport any infraction tothe engineer orpresidente. They will normally
levy a small fine to punish the offenders. If the water users do not accept the fine, the
presidente might file a case against them with the ATDR. Ifthe water users still donot want
to pay their fine they may appeal against the fine of the ATDR with the Autonomous
Watershed Authority (AACH). If the AACH rules in favour of the decision of the ATDR the
water users, as a final step inthe process of appeals, could start a civil court case against the
AACH.
Offences might be discovered by routine inspection of the sectorista or tomero, but most
casesofbreaking ofarule arebrought forward bythedeprivedparty.Forexample,inthecase
ofwater stealing, thewater user or group ofwater usersthatreceive lesswaterbecause ofthe
illegal opening of a sluice gate upstream of their fields, will go to the engineer orpresidente
of the Comisionto complain. This is how many cases of water stealing, but also of illegal
fillingofdrains toenlargefields,and blocking accessroads,reach the Comision. However, in
some cases the presidente (together with the engineer) will actively look for offences
committed by aparticular water user. They will do that to try to get this person convicted of
an offence by the ATDR. A water user that is found guilty by the ATDR of violating an
official rule is excluded for elections for the board of the Comision for four years. This
'political use' ofthe sanctioning of offences is done to hinder waterusers that are engaged in
thepolitical competition for power intheComision.
Thepresidente and the engineer will resolve most problems themselves. As thepresidente
does not have detailed information and knowledge about the exact situation in the field (s)he
will inmost cases send the engineer to inspect the place and find out more about the offence.
Inthemore important cases thepresidente will goherorhimself to hearthe involved parties
and makeobservations.Asthepresidentecanofficially not levyfines(s)hemight either settle
thecase informally bymediation, orinformally levyafine,orsendthecasetotheATDR.
3.4.6 BoardofdirectorsoftheJuntade Usuarios
The Junta de Usuarios is the 'federated' water users' association of all Comisiones de
Regantesin an Irrigation District. TheJunta can obtain a concession to operate and maintain
the main system. The board of directors of the Junta de Ususarios is elected from the
presidents ofthe Comisiones deRegantes.Theboard oftheJunta is formed bythepresidente
(chairman of the board), the secretary (secretario), the treasurer (tesorero), the vicepresidente (vice-presidente)and two delegates from each of the Comisiones(vocales).It is
interesting to notice that the delegates of the Comisionesnever elect the presidente of the
most important Comision(this is CR Ferrenafe in Chancay-Lambayeque and CR Guadalupe
in Jequetepeque) to become thepresidente of theJunta. This creates a power balance in the
boardoftheJuntaasthemost important Comision isnot allowed toobtain thekeyposition in
themanagement ofthesystem.
Since the management turnover, thepresidente oftheJuntahas an important role inthe daily
management of the main irrigation system. Officially it is not a paid job, but normally the
presidente is occupied full time by the management ofthe system and receives compensation
by a sort of daily allowance.The maintasks of thepresidente are:maintain contactswith the
local and national government organisations; maintain contacts with representatives of other
irrigation systems and other relevant organisations (banks, NGOs, etc.); monitor the
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4.2.3 Watertitleandaccess to infrastructure
A water title gives the right to a certain amount of water in a certain period. However, to
actually get this water on one's plot one needs to have access to the infrastructure to convey
the water to one's plot. In the three examples presented below it will be illustrated that the
righttowatershouldbeseenas somewhat independent from therighttouse infrastructure.
Example 1: Tomas directascancelled
An example of aconflict on access to irrigation infrastructure is the conflict between the CR
Sasape inChancay-Lambayequeandtheconcerned waterusersthattookplace in 1998.Apart
ofanexisting secondary canalwasredesigned tohave fewer 'tomasdirectas' (dived offtakes)
to individual fields. The problem was that water theft could not be controlled with the high
number of direct offtakes from the canal. The design and construction of the new part of the
canalwasdoneby the localNGO IMAR CostaNorte.The farmers who after the construction
of the reshaped canal had no longer direct access to the secondary canal protested. First they
wenttotheboard ofthe Comision deRegantes.Astheboard agreedwith thereshaping ofthe
canal,itdidnot doanything with the complaint ofthefarmers. Then the farmers filled part of
the new canal with earth and opened up the old canal. After that the board of theComision
filed a case against two water users (brothers) who were held responsible for destroying the
canal. As this did not resolve the problem the board went to the ATDR. The ATDR gave a
fineofUS$200.Thebrothers refused topay thefine.They claimed that they had the historic
right to use the canal as it was. The brothers went to the AACH to have the fine cancelled.
TheAACH declared theappealunfounded atthebeginning of 1999.
Example 2:WaterintakebyEPSEL
EPSEL S.A. (Entidad Prestadora de Servicios de Saneamiento de Lambayeque) is the
drinking watercompanyprovidingwatertothetown ofChiclayo.Chiclayohasabout 600.000
inhabitants anduses about 60million cubicmetres waterperyear (eight percent oftheuse for
irrigation). The water comes from the same river and reservoir as the irrigation water for the
Chancay-Lambayeque irrigation system. EPSEL is owned by the municipality of Chiclayo.
EPSELhas its own small storage reservoir near Chiclayo andthewater tofillthisreservoir is
taken from one of the secondary canals of the Comision deRegantesChiclayo. Although the
Junta de Usuarios and the Comisionesrecognised the right of EPSEL to take the 60 million
cubic metres, there were ongoing disputes on the timing of the intake and ending of water
intake from the canal without prior notification. EPSEL usually announced when they would
start the intake of water, but did not notify when they would stop the intake. This caused
problems because by just closing the intake structure the extra water flowing into the
secondary canalcould causeovertopping ofthecanalwhich wasparticularlyunpleasant inthe
urban areaswherefloods mightcausedamagetohouses.
In 1998 the Junta de Usuarios started a court case against EPSEL, because EPSEL
reconstructed theintake structure without permission oftheJuntade Usuarios. Thecanalsare
formally owned by the Ministry of Agriculture and the Junta de Usuariosonly has a useconcession and manages the irrigation infrastructure10. EPSEL is the owner of the canal
taking water tothe drinking water reservoir, therefore, EPSEL did not seethe need to ask the
Junta de Usuarios permission to reshape the intake. The Junta, already irritated by the
ongoing disputes on the intake of water, started the court cases to demonstrate its authority
Actually it is not theJunta de Usuarios that has a use-concession of the secondary canals. The Comisiones de
Regantes have these use-concessions, and ETECOM has the use-concession of the main system. However, the
Junta de Usuariosregularly uses its authority todealwith issues insidethe Comisiones and ETECOM.
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over the secondary canal. The judge settled the case. The case is interesting because it
demonstrates that accesstowater andaccesstoinfrastructure areperceived asseparatethings.
Example 3:Afightbetween neighbouring usersover accesstoroadsand canals
A typical conflict occurring at 'field level' is the following case from CR Pacanga,
Jequetepeque. Twobrothers had inherited land from their parents.Theplot had been oneplot
and had one intake from the tertiary canal.After dividing the plot into two parts of equal size
one plot no longer had direct access to the tertiary canal and also not to the access road. It
then became necessary for this water user to lead the water from the tertiary canal over the
land of his brother to his own plot: also to get access with a tractor to his plot he had to go
overthe land ofhisbrother. Because of family fights thebrothers were not on speaking terms
andonebrother didnotallowthe otherbrother tousepartofhisland tobringwater orallowa
tractor to cross his land. The deprived brother threatened to go to court over a period of
several years to put pressure on his brother to settle the dispute and be able to make an extra
fieldditch and access road on his brothers land. To go to court would be a disgrace for the
family and would involve a lot of costs. The brothers did not go to court and the deprived
brother each year found a solution for the lack of direct access. For example not cultivating
the plot, cultivating the plot with water brought by a temporary field ditch on another
neighbours'fieldandnotusing atractor.
The Comision, Junta, ATDR and AACH can do little in these cases. The general rule is that
each plot with awater right should have physical access to thetertiary canal and access road,
but on the other hand they have no influence over the privately owned plots of the water
users. Again this is an example where the conflict isnot about the water right itself but about
accesstotheinfrastructure that conveysthewater.
There are alot ofthis type of disputes and conflicts between family members and buyers and
sellersofland.Forexampleabuyerofapieceof land discoversthatthe landthatheboughtin
Chancay-Lambayeque actuallyhadnowatertitleattached toit.Hebought itfor US$6000per
ha which is the price for irrigated land as at the time of buying the land had actually been
irrigated. After the sale it appeared that the former owner had irrigated the land with water
allocated to another plot. The new owner did not have access to irrigation water from another
plot andthushadbought acompletely uselessplot for alotofmoney.Legally thebuyer could
do nothing and obtaining a water right officially would be impossible. Similar cases have
been observed alsobetweentenantandowner,and especially amongheirs.

4.3 Planning ofthewater allocation per irrigation season
4.3.1 Prognosisandirrigation andcropplan
Besides determining who is entitled a water right, the ATDR also decides on the maximum
volume to be allocated to each individual plot in a specific irrigation season. First of all the
ATDR decides onwhat type ofwater right is assigned: apermanent right (licencia) or aright
to excess water only (permisd). The type of right was determined once and for all directly
after the Agrarian Reform in 1969. However, upon parcellation of the co-operatives the
individual plots had to be assigned either a licenciaor apermiso right. For example, if a cooperative had 80 percent licencia land and 20 percent permiso land inherited from the
hacienda, this now could be divided in two ways. The first way was to create plots with
completely licenciarights on 80percent ofthe land and 20percent parcels with onlypermiso
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land. An alternative parcellation would grant 80 percent licencia and 20 percent permiso
water rights to each of the plots created. The co-operative members could decide themselves
how todoit.Many co-operatives in Chancay-Lambayequeopted for the last option because it
was considered more fair to distribute the water rights equally. This division makes it very
difficult to actually check whether or notpermiso land is irrigated in water scarce periods.
Thepermiso land is scattered in small parts all over the place. In Jequetepeque the permiso
land was concentrated in certain areas. Members of the co-operatives would get one plot in
the licencia area and another smaller plot in the permiso area. The concentration of the
permiso land makes it much easier to deny access to irrigation water in thepermiso area in
water scarceperiods.
The ATDR decides on the crop allowed tobe grown for all individual plots. Thewater users
request to grow a certain crop before the irrigation season starts. This appears to be a very
flexible and responsive way of allocating water, but in practice this is merely a time
consuming formality. TheATDR, in fact, only permits production of acrop allowed the year
before, or a crop that uses less water. Thus, a farmer that was allowed to grow rice last year
will normally request to grow rice also the next year. A request to grow maize would be
allowed by the ATDR because maize is assigned less volume of water than rice, but the
farmer wouldneveragainregaintherighttogrowrice.
Thus, the officially allowed cropping pattern in the Irrigation Districts has remained pretty
much the same the last 30 years. The crop permitted was based on the crop grown
traditionally atthe particular plotbythe hacienda,orremained the same cropthe smallholder
used to grow. In this way the pattern in Chancay-Lambayeque of crop zones of sugarcane in
thehead-end, rice inthemiddlepart and maize andbeans inthe tail-end, asestablished inthe
haciendaera, remained more or less inplace. InJequetepeque almost all areas are allowed to
growriceinwater abundant years,but someplaceswillhavetoswitchtomaizeindryperiods
accordingtorules explained below.
Each year in October the Comitede Coordinacion, that is the ATDR together with the full
board of the Junta de Usuarios (all presidentes of the Comisiones de Regantes), the
representatives of the local production organisations and members of the local Ministry of
Agriculture draw upthe irrigation and cultivation plan {Plan de Cultivosy Riego,PCR). It is
based on thepredicted water supply (prognosis) and water demand from the users. Important
for the start of the irrigation season is the volume of water in the reservoir. With a low
reservoir it is risky to start rice irrigation early, because the supply in the river is irregular.
The prognoses are based on the information from the national weather institute, SENAMHI,
and own interpretations of the images showing deviations from the average temperatures of
the ocean near the North Coast of Peru11. De Bruijn (1999) has shown that these prognoses
are not reliable and in fact no predictions can be made on the rainfall in the coming season.
Onlyprobabilities canbecalculated from pastriverdischarges.
Theprognosis isalways onthe safe side:all elevenprognoses from 1980till 1991werebelow
actual water availability (ibid.: 65).Thismeans that duringthe irrigation season there is more
water available than planned. For the Comisiones,Junta and the ATDR this is much more
'' A relative increase of the average temperature of about 2 or 3 degrees of the ocean water will increase the
rainfall inthemountains. However, therelation between increase intemperature andrainfall is only clear in case
of the extreme event of the El Nino rains (ocean temperature of +5° C above average). In normal years the
relation between ocean temperature and anincrease ofrainfall donot show a correlation.
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convenient than the opposite situation where the managers would have less water than
planned.
The demand side of the planning is based on the water rights and crop zones. All registered
water users with a licencia water right are asked to hand in a form asking which crop they
would like to grow the coming season. In Chancay-Lambayeque, in practice, during the
irrigation season not so much the crop itself matters, but the total volume of water requested
(and only in water scarce periods). The crop in the field is not monitored but the volume
allowed to be requested can be monitored depending on the water scarcity. Hence a farmer
who was allowed to grow rice will always request to grow rice the next season even if the
farmer is planning to grow another - less water consuming - crop in practice. Hence, in all
years the crops requested, and therewith the total demand of water is more or less the same.
For each crop the ATDR has established a maximum volume of water to be requested per
hectare per irrigation season (see Table 4.1). These volumes are called 'modulos' or
'coeficiencias' and might be different for each valley along the coast. It is not clear on what
basis these volumes have been established. They were probably introduced in 1970 with the
first calculation of the first irrigation plan. For Chancay-Lambayeque it could be that the
German financed Tinajones project has calculated and/or measured these volumes.

Table 4.1: Maximum volumes of water (in m3) to be requested per hectare
per irrigation season inChancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque
(Sources: Carpio and Mejia 1996,DeBruijn 1999)
Crop
Chancay-Lambayeque
Jequetepeque
Sugarcane
20,000
22,000
14,000
Rice
14,000
Maize
7,100
7,100
Beans
4,200
4,200
Grass land
12,000
12,000
Alfalfa
12,000
12,000
Cotton
7,100
9,000
Sweet potato
3,000
3,000

In exceptional cases the crops requested (and allowed) can be different from the previous
year. Two examples: when sugarcane production was not longer profitable anymore after the
collapse of the sugarcane co-operatives mid 1990s, some small producers turned their
sugarcane water rights into rice water rights, (they thus lost 4 to 6,000 m 3 /ha per year, but
gained access to water in November when rice seed beds are irrigated, but sugarcane is not
getting water). A second example is maize growing fields that are affected very badly by the
waterlogging and salinity caused by their neighbouring rice fields. These maize farmers are,
after long procedures and a field inspection, allowed to grow rice to repress the salinity on
their fields. This extension of the rice growing area is a slow, but annually recurring, process
occurring on the borders of the rice growing area. In the future this will create a problem for
the water supply of the whole system. At present this problem is not felt because the past
three years were relatively wet, and the area actually cultivated under sugarcane has decreased
because of problems in the sugarcane co-operatives (see section 2.4.2.).
Every year, at the beginning of the irrigation season, a document is given to each individual
water user specifying the crop, area and consequently total volume allocated to them the
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Actualandaverage riverdischarges ofthe
Chancay riverfromSept98tillAug99

Wateruseandwaterstorageduring98-99
irrigation season inChancay-Lambayeque

Figure4.1:Water supply anddemand inChancay-Lambayeque inthe98-99irrigation season (Source:
records from theAutoridadAutonoma)

Box 4 . 1 : Adjustments in the water planning during the irrigation season 1998-1999 in ChancayLambayeque
October 12, 1998: Forecast for the rainfall this year is: "it will be a normal year with a dry period in January and
February". The Comite de Coordination decides to start like in any normal year: the rice-irrigation can begin on
November 15inChiclayo, Lambayeque, Monsefu and Chongoyape. On 1 December inFerrenafe and Cachinche.
November 30: The planning of the total discharges for irrigation use are: December 15: 15 rrfVs; January 1 s
m3/sand February 1 s ': 60 m /s.
December 10:There isonly 5m Is inthe river. Inaddition,ATDR forecasts rains will only start in March.Thus rice
can only receive a total of 12,000 m3/ha, and maize cannot be grown during the rice irrigation season (but is
allowed to be cultivated from May onwards). Most important decision: the reduction of the area with water
allocation rightsfor rice (this reduction iscalled 'rangos'), the reduction increases with the landholding:
0-3 ha: 100% has allocation right
3-6 ha: 80%
6-10 ha: 70%
10-20 ha: 60%
+ 20 ha: 50%
January 13, 1999: Still low flow in river (8 m3/s),reservoir will be empty on February 15.Scheduling: max.4 hours
per hectare each 15 days for transplanting of rice and max.1hour per hectare each 15 days for the transplanted
rice. Maximum total flow to irrigated area: 50 m3/s(ATDR wanted 40m3/s).
January 20: Real water crisis! Only 3 hours per hectare/month for rice (this is 1650 nf/ha per month, or only 90%
of the ETc, without any compensation for the percolation losses inthe fields). Maximum flow reduced to 40 rrf/s.
February 5: Rains have started! Flow to irrigated area increased to 56 m3/s. Farmers are free to buy any volume
of water. As the farmers did not follow up the 'rangos rule', and planted all their land with rice, they are saved just
in time. Now they are free to buy any volume of water they want. Also thepermiso right holders can now request
water for their maize.
June 4: Still sufficient water in river.Presidente of the Junta wants to reserve all water inthe reservoir for the next
season, and not provide water from the reservoir to the maize and bean growers in the tail-end areas. (The
presidente of the Junta isa rice farmer himself)
August 11: From September 1to October 15 no water inthe canals because of the canal cleaning.
October 12: Tail-end water users want water from the reservoir. Thepres/ctenfe of the Junta only allows water for
those farmers who do not have debts, have official water right (PCR) and already have requested the PCR for the
coming season.
(Source: minutes book of the Comite de Coordination at the ATDR office)
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Inyearswhen theavailablewater mightbejust sufficient toallow somemorecampostogrow
ricethewaterusers inthecamposnot allowedtogrowricewillprotest. Theirmain arguments
are: that their soils are only suited for rice because of salinity; that their soils are heavy clay
andthuswould notneed muchwater; that they need togrowriceto sustain theirfamilies; and
that there is sufficient water according to them. The Comisionwill use the authority of the
gerentetecnico oftheJuntade Usuarios andtheATDR toconvince the farmers thatthisyear
there isinsufficient water togrowrice intheircampo.Theoutcome ofthenegotiation process
is in most cases that the farmers are not allowed to grow rice, or only in a small area of the
campo.
Themeasures ofrangosandcamposcanonlybe applied inthebeginning oftherice irrigation
season.As soonas afarmer is allowedtogrow ricethe areas can nolongerbe reduced. Itcan
happen however that duringthe irrigation seasonthe supply falls below the demand. Thenthe
volumes per hectare are reduced and the order of the rotation of the plots along the tertiary
canals isfollowed stricter. Incaseof severewater scarcityrotation ofwater among secondary
canalswillbepractised. Inthat case for twoweeks only half ofthe secondary canals runwith
water. After twoweeks the dry canals get water andthe other canals arecut off. Ifwater gets
even scarcertherewillberotation amongthetertiaryblocksalongasecondary canalalso.
The opposite situation also occurs: abundance ofwater. Then there ismore water inthe river
thanthewaterusers wanttobuy.InChancay-Lambayequethen itistheturn ofthe sectoristas
tobeg.Theywill trytopersuadethe farmers tobuy water,becausethewater selling isneeded
for paying their salaries.Inthis case therotation order alongthe canals isno longer respected
and also farmers without permanent water title can request water. In really water abundant
years the water that is not sold flows directly into the ocean. In Jequetepeque sale of
additional water does not increase the income of the Comisiones. An exception are two
Comisiones(San Pedro and San Jose) where they introduced volumetric water payment like
in Chancay-Lambayeque. These two 'volumetric' Comisionesin Jequetepeque are discussed
insection4.4.2 andespecially insections 5.4.3 and6.3.2.
4.3.3 Thecroppingplans inreality
Enforcing compliance with thecropping plan isamainproblem inmany large-scale irrigation
systems throughout the world. Farmers often try to cultivate more water requiring crops than
allowed, because they are often more profitable to grow. Usually the tail-end farmers suffer
from the increased water consumptionbythehead andmiddle-reach waterusers.
In Chancay-Lambayeque thecropping zones aredefined bythe Comite de Coordination.The
enforcement of the cropping plan is the domain of the Comisiones de Regantes. The
Comisioneshave two means in the scheduling of water turns to enforce the cropping plan.
The first is the timing of water delivery to certain areas. For example, only in the head-end
water is made available throughout the year. This allows the growing of sugarcane. As
between Julyand Octobertheremainder oftheirrigation scheme doesnot get irrigation water,
growing of sugarcane is impossible without pumping of groundwater outside the sugarcane
area. As useof groundwater isconsidered too expensive no sugarcane is grown inthe middle
and tail-end areas. The same measure is applied to limit the rice growing area. Water for the
rice nurseries is only released to certain areas, while keeping the maize-zone without any
water supply. Interestingly, some farmers get round this difficulty by transporting seedlings
from rice areas to non-rice areas. Many pick-up trucks loaded with bundles of seedlings can
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be seen driving from the rice-zone into the maize-zone in January. However, this does not
affect toomuch the overall measure of limiting the rice zone, because the second measure of
the Comisiones isthecontrol overthetotal volumeofwater scheduled toeachplot.
Farmers in the maize-zone can only request water to the maximum of the modulofor maize
(7,100 m3/ha)per season. However, asdiscussed inthe section above,the Comisiones donot
restrict the selling of water to any farmer in water abundant years, because any water sold
increases the income of the Comisiones.Nevertheless, in water scarce periods the cropping
plan isfunctional. Waterrestrictions inthoseperiods depend onthecrop allowed tobe grown
(and the size of the plot). Thus, farmers might start to grow rice in the maize-zone (with
seedlings bought from the rice-area and water requested for maize) on a part of their land.
However this is abig risk, because inwater scarce periods the reduction of water supply will
be asifmaizewasgrown andbe insufficient toproduce agood rice cropontheentireplot.
It isestimated that in Chancay-Lambayeque someten percent ofthe maize-zone was illegally
grown with rice in the 1999-2000 irrigation season. Thus, overall the control measures ofthe
Comisiones seemtobequite effective. Illegalrice growing wasparticularly observed nearthe
official rice-zone. Most probably because in these areas the salinisation due to waterlogging
inhibits the growth of any other crop besides rice, and because of the relative short distance
for thetransport ofriceseedlings.
In Jequetepeque the enforcement of the cropping plan by the Comisiones de Regantes is
effectuated by the timing and regulation of the water supply to each campo.A campothat is
notallowedtogrowricewill notgetwater duringthericenursery period.Alsothevolumesof
water delivered to such campowillbe sufficient for maize only.Nevertheless, as in Chancay,
farmers can get round this measure byusing groundwater or transporting rice seedlings from
rice-zones. InJequetepeque thisnon-compliance tothecropping plan affects the fee recovery.
Thus, unlike Chancay, illegal rice growing is punished by the ATDR in Jequetepeque. Thus,
illegal rice growing is limited to some relative small areas where natural springs provide
water all year.

4.4 Dailypractices ofwater scheduling
4.4.1 Scheduling in Chancay-Lambayeque
In Chancay-Lambayeque the users request water turns at the office of the Comision de
Regantes(Photo 4.1). They order a number of hours with the sectorista in the morning, and
get areceipt indicating the hour for starting and ending of the irrigation turn, after they have
paid the corresponding amount at the cashier. The flow at field level is 160 or sometimes 80
1/s. The turns cannot be delivered just any time, a fixed order along the tertiary canal is
followed from tail-end to head-end. Within one tertiary block one to four water users might
have an irrigation turn at the same time. This implies that more or less 640 1/s (4 times 160
1/s), plus some 80 1/s extra to compensate seepage losses, should be entering the tertiary unit.
The 'units ofcontinuous water flow of 1601/s' arecalled 'mitas\ A mitaisrotated amongthe
waterusersinacertain part ofthetertiaryunit.Whenwater demand is low onemitaisrotated
among all users in a tertiary block. At times of high demand for water up to four mitasare
delivered and split up inside the tertiary unit (depending on its size). To know how much
water should be delivered by the ETECOM to a certain secondary canal, they add up the
number ofmitasofthetertiaryblocks servedbythat secondary canal.
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Photo4.1: Water usersrequesting waterturns inthemorningwith the
sectoristaintheoffice oftheCRLambayeque
Every day the sectoristas decide how many mitas are to be delivered to each tertiary block.
This is an important decision because too few mitas would decrease the irrigation frequency
for each field to less than once in the 15 days. Too many mitas are not a problem for the
farmers, but would mean that after certain time no farmers want to buy turns and thus the
mitas have to be stopped. This costs labour and causes water losses because extra filling of
canals is needed. Thus each day the sectoristas have to estimate how many farmers are
willing to buy how many hours of water to have a frequency of about one complete rotation
each 15days.
All farmers requesting an irrigation turn at the office of the Comision de Regantes have to
wait their turn in the office of the Comision.. Beforehand it is hard to predict when a farmer
will have a turn. The number of hours each farmer can buy is free (unless water scarcity
introduces a quota), and not all farmers will always buy a water turn. Thus the beginning of
the turn of a certain water user also depends on the number of hours his or her downstream
neighbours buy. A turn can only be bought one day before the turn is scheduled. This means
that water users sometimes go two to three consecutive days to the office before they finally
can buy a turn. In normal periods, a water user can buy a water turn each two weeks. If water
is really abundant, water users can buy water more frequently also, and not necessarily
following the order of the fields along the canal.
Every morning the sectorista fills in the scheduling-forms for each tertiary block. The form
states the name and number of each water user and the time of start and finish of the turn.
This is a provisional form, because the schedule is only official after all scheduled farmers
have paid. Thus, a group of farmers from a branch of the tertiary canal rotating one mita
gather at 8 am in the office of the Comision, the sectorista draws up a provisional schedule
between 9 and 10 am, and the farmers pay and receive their receipt at 10:30 am. The official
schedule is registered in the SARA-computer system by the cashier of the ETECOM located
in the offices of each Comision de Regantes. SARA is the acronym of 'Sistema de
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Administration y RegistrodeAgua' (Administrative system for the registration of water). It
was developed by the Junta with the support of IMAR Costa Norte. With the automated
administration isbecomes easy tomonitor the volumes ofwater tobe distributed per day and
the monitor the volumes allocated to each individual water user, each tertiary block, or each
secondarycanal.
Irrigation delivery is 24 hours per day. No special arrangements are made to distinguish
between dayandnightirrigation. Fanners donotcomplainwhentheyhavetoirrigateatnight.
Statistical analyses from the schedules did not point out any preferential treatment for a
certain group of farmers in respect of day and night irrigation. Preferences were checked for
landholding sizeand gender.
Thesecondary canals- operated bythe Comisiones -areassigned acertain flow ofwater ona
dailybasis according tothenumber ofmitasassigned bythesectoristastothetertiaryblocks.
Each mita gets 200 1/s at the entrance of the secondary canal. That means a 25 percent
compensation for the seepage losses in the secondary and tertiary canals. The flow at the
entrance of the field should be 160 1/s. The compensation rate does not change during the
irrigation season, although the actual seepage decreases during the season because of the
increased saturation of the soil and the raised level of the groundwater. All secondary canals
receive the same 25 percent, although some canals have much higher losses and others have
fewer losses according to soil type, discharge and groundwater table. The Comisioneshave
some flexibility to play around with the flows. They can compensate higher losses in a canal
by taking water from another canal that might have fewer losses. Most Comisionescomplain
thatthe25percent istoo lowtocompensate theactuallosses.
The farmers pay only the hours the water is actually flowing into their fields. The hours
needed to bring the water flow to their fields are scheduled but not paid for by the farmer.
Alsohoursneededto 'head up' thewatertobe abletoirrigate a 'high' field arescheduled and
not paid for. The sectorista makes estimations for the number of hours needed for this
purpose. The actual hours needed are not checked inthe field, so the allocation ofthese freeof-cost-hours is a subject of negotiation: the farmers always wanting more hours (hoping to
get free water on theirfield)and thesectoristawanting to give as little free water aspossible
because the engineer of the Comisionchecks the percentages of free hours given, compared
with former years and other sectors. If the percentage of free hours is relatively high the
sectoristamight be accused of corruption. The number of free hours given to a water user is
also closely watched bythe other farmers inthe tertiary block atthe meetings when the hours
are scheduled. If some farmer is suspected to get too many compensation hours the other
farmers will alsoclaim morefree-of-cost hours.Still itiswidely knownthatthe compensation
hours are sold illegally to water users. The involved water user profits from the lower price,
thesectoristaprofits because he can put the money inhis own pocket, and the Comisionand
Junta suffer becausetheyreceive lessISF(seealso section 6.3.1.).
Another type of free hours are those scheduled to compensate for hours paid for but not
delivered. This noncompliance with the scheduling can be caused by unexpected low river
flow, canal or division structure break down, water stealing, or error in delivery. In the two
tertiary blocks studied, intotal about 18percent ofthehours scheduled is forfillingup canals
and compensation, and thus not paid for officially. In the tail-end tertiary block SialupeSodecape in CR Muy Finca the hours to compensate (8%) were much more than in tertiary
block LaLadrillera-LaColorada inmiddle-reach CRLambayeque(2%).
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An important exception to this mode of scheduling are the three sugarcane co-operatives in
the head-end of the Chancay-Lambayeque system. They have the customary right (and
physical position) to take any amount of water their canals can take and whenever they like
without prior warning. This system is called 'toma libre' and has been the rule since many
centuries. Part ofthe overuse ofwater flows back intheriver viathe groundwater and isused
again downstream.
In time of water scarcity during the irrigation season the allocation of water to the users is
restricted12. Themaximum number ofhourstoberequested perturn islimited, for exampleto
threehoursonce inthe 15daysperhectareofricewith licencia (seethe exampleinBox4.1).
Thehours still have tobe bought atthe Comision,and a farmer can still decide tobuy less or
no hours. But as all farmers will request their maximum amount of water, the allocation
system thus becomes a fixed rotation. As was shown in the example in Box 4.1 in times of
prolonged water scarcity at the beginning of the rice irrigation season the Comite de
Coordination enforces rangos.In that case only the area of each plot within the rangosare
considered for the scheduling ofthefixednumberofhours.
An important effect of the individual scheduling of each turn is the possibility to exclude an
individual farmer from water atthe start orduring the irrigation season. Farmerswith debtsor
who have to pay fines are denied a water turn. In times when the water is not scarce water
users can easily evade this 'obligatory point of passage' by asking a neighbouring farmer to
buy some extra hours, which the excluded farmer then buys from this neighbour. In times of
water scarcitythisismuchmoredifficult becauseeachwateruserwillusetheir full quota.
Although in most Comisiones in Chancay-Lambayeque the water users have to go to the
office of the Comisionto buy a water turn, in some Comisionesa repartidor schedules the
water turns during a meeting held each morning somewhere in the tertiary block. The NGO
IMAR Costa Norte spent much energy on having repartidoresschedule and divide the water
turns inside the tertiary blocks. The sectorista tells the repartidorhow many mitas will be
assigned to his tertiary block. The repartidor then can schedule these mitas and takes the
money from the water users in the field. Later the same day the repartidor will go to the
office of the Comisionto pay the money received for the hours scheduled and register the
hours officially. The advantage for thewater users isthat they donot need to goto the office
of the Comision, thus saving money and time. The advantage for thesectoristais that he has
less work burden, because the scheduling is done for him. Also the repartidorknows better
the farmers, their fields and the canals of the tertiary block and can thus better schedule the
water turns. The water users pay a little extra fee per riego to the repartidor for his work.
Although the decentralised system seamstohave only advantages, manypersons intheboard
of the Comisiones,and especially ETECOM (responsible for the recovery of the ISF), were
against the repartidor collecting the ISF. They said is would be too dangerous for the
repartidortocarry somuchmoney onhim,but morelikelythe ETECOM and Comisiones did
notliketolosecontrol overthe scheduling andmoney collection tomoredecentralised levels.
In Box 4.2 an impression is given of the negotiations and disputes happening during the
meetings inwhich the repartidorschedules thewater turns. It shows how different local rules
areusedtoclaimwaterturns.
12

Theoretically the total volume of water to be bought per hectare in one irrigation season is also restricted in
water abundant situations: the modulos de riego: e.g. 14,000 m3/ha of paddy per year. However, it is in the
interest ofthe Comision to sell asmuchwater aspossible, so inwetyears theofficial restriction isnot applied.
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Box4.2: Competition and competence in scheduling at the tertiary canal in Comite de Canal La
Ladrillera, CR Lambayeque
3 r0 ofJanuary 2000
Fifteen water users (including two women) of tertiary canal La Ladrillera
have gathered at 8:20 AM at the spot along a branch canal where scheduling
of water turns is done each morning (Photo 4.2). The repartidor Humberto
arrives ten minutes later. Humberto immediately starts scheduling the water
turns of some ofthe present water users. There is a dispute on the priority of
the turns (Photo 4.3). One group of farmers wants water for their rice
seedbed, the other group wants water to wet their dry lands for rice
transplanting. The problem is that the turns for wetting of the big rice plots
takes a long time (24 hours for 8 ha), and the seedbeds need, although little,
but quite often an irrigation turn. The fanners with a rice seedbed claim that
they should have priority because at this stage the irrigation for the seedbeds
is critical and the transplanting ofthe others can wait some days until all will
start the transplanting. The farmers who want water for transplanting claim
their turns on the basis that it is their turn now in the order of the fields along
the canal. Humberto decides that the rice seedbeds go first, but that he will
give only one hour to each farmer with a seedbed. The seedbed-farmers
protest. They claim at least two hours (see Photo 4.4), but Humberto
suspects they will use the extra water to start wetting their fields themselves.
After the scheduling is done the farmers ask Humberto to really keep the
order along the canal and not schedule any turns for farmers that were not
present during the meeting: the farmer who missed her/his turn should wait
until the rotation schedule has completed and returns to their plots. Some
farmers arrive late but can still buy water turns, some farmers buy water for
Photo 4.2:Water u-i-i
H ihe meeting point
themselves and two other water users.
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4 of January
The farmers still only receive water for seedbeds. However, most farmers
have started transplanting at least on part of their land. They use the water
turns assigned for the seedbeds partly for the seedbed and thepatera (part of
the field used asreservoir) and ifpossible also some more basins. Thepatera
and the wetted basins are transplanted with rice. At the scheduling-meeting
that morning a farmer asks for 6 hours and gets 3 hours (1 irrigation hour
and 2 hours to fill the canal up to his parcel). Later it was observed that the
water reached his plot earlier and he was wetting land for transplanting rice.
lO'"of January
Twenty farmers await Humberto in the morning. When he arrives he says he
is late because he had to check a gate of which the padlock had been broken
last night. He knows who did it and writes out a fine. A problem is that all
need water now for transplanting. A group of farmers say they have been
coming each morning the past days to claim water but they still have not
been scheduled. One farmer in particular seems to be a sort of 'spokesman'
for this group. A rich farmer has already transplanted all his land and now
comes to claim a water turn to refill the rice basins. The main concern of the
farmers is that they want to transplant as soon as possible now because the
price of day labour will rise in the coming days as more areas in the
irrigation system start transplanting. Another reason to transplant soon is that
the rice seedlings should not grow too big, as 'old' seedlings have ftss
stooling and thus less production. The farmers therefore are happy with the
relatively cool weather the last days reducing the growth of the seedlings.
Humerto checks carefully hisbook on the water turns. Also thepresidente of
the Comite de Canal keeps records ofthe water turns (Photo 4.5).
19th of January
Humberto again arrives late. The water users, while waiting, discuss various
topics: qualities of different rice varieties, and the weather forecasts of
SENAMHI (Photo 4.6). The big landowner who has land at the head-end of
the La Ladrillera canal is angry at a small landowner who has land at the
tail-end of the same canal. The big landowner: "don't ever more touch the
gate at the intake ofmy field!, or else...". The small land owner replies: "but
you always steal our water, and Humberto was there when we closed the
gate". The big landowner: "I had an official water turn!". Then Humberto
arrives and the quarrelling water users silence. The last plots now get their

Photo 4.3:Angry water users during the
meeting to schedule water turns

Photo4.5:Thepresidente and the
repartidor checking their books
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first irrigation for transplanting, however, plots that have been transplanted
have not received the second water turn, some are already 20 days after the
first irrigation. In the parts with lighter soils this means no water is standing
on the field and soils start cracking, this is a great threat for the water user
who might lose her/his crop. Therefore, the farmers had gone some days
before to the president of the Comision de Regantes to claim more water for
their tertiary block. The president and the coordinador tecnico had visited
the tertiary block the day before. Now the farmers say to Humberto he
should claim an extra mita for theirtertiary block.
22ndofJanuary
Twenty water users have gathered at the meeting point. Five of them are
women and they are angry (Photo 4.7). They are angry because Humberto
had scheduled a water turn for the water user that broke the padlock of a gate
in the night of 9 to 10r of January and stole water. According to the women
the offender should not be included in the normal rotation order as this
would mean he would already get another water turn 12 days after he took
water illegally, while they themselves already were waiting for more than 25
days for a water turn: "then we rather all break padlocks and steal water!"
the women state. Humberto replies it was the presidente of the Comite de
Canal that ordered him to give a water turn to the offender. Water is really
scarce and almost all water users have not irrigated more than 20 days after
the transplanting and face losing their crop. An intense dispute arises among
the water users on what rule to follow in the order of the water turns: some
opt for strictly following the order along the canal from tail to head-end (this
is the 'official' rule). Others say that to protect the rice seedlings from
withering the rotation should follow the transplanting dates (so who
transplanted first should get water first). Others argue that the order of the
water turns should be according the water need of the crops. Some fields on
sandy soils dry up much quicker than other fields, thus thepresidente of the
Comite should do field inspections and determine which fields need
irrigation first. At the end of the meeting no clear decision is taken. The
water users seem totally unclear about the rules that will be followed.
29* of January
A special meeting is organised by NGO IMAR Costa Norte (IMAR still tries
to monitor the functioning of Humberto as it was part of the project of
IMAR to have repartidores in the tertiary blocks). In the crisis meeting 30
water users of La Ladrillera are present (the big landowner is not). Four
water users want to sack Humberto because he is not functioning well. An
example is the preferences given to certain water users, including the one
that broke a padlock and stole water. Another issue is that still not all users
have cleaned their part of the canal, among them the big landowner.
Furthermore, the farmers do not trust the water measurements of the
Comision de Regantes (Photos 4.8 and 4.9). Some farmers suggest to buy a
current meter themselves to measure the water flow to their tertiary canal.
Lastly they demand a fair share ofthe water allocated to the secondary canal.
According tothem this is28 percent ofthe water inthe secondary canal.
9,h of February
Finally more water in the river has resulted in more frequent water turns and
all water users have been able to irrigate the hours they wanted. Humberto is
now really looking for farmers who would like to buy some hours, most do
not want to irrigate also because they applied nitrogen fertiliser and
irrigation would move the nitrogen to one side of the field.
17* of February
The farmers are fighting again about water turns. As all had applied fertiliser
last week and did not want to irrigate last week, but now need to irrigate
because the nitrogen might 'burn' the rice plants if the soil would dry up.
Again the fights start on the rule to be applied to establish the order of the
turns. Some now suggest to use the date of nitrogen application, others still
claim either the transplanting data, the order along the canal or on need of
the crop. Clearly all claim the rule that would suit their particular case.
Humberto decides to use the nitrogen application date but also more or less
the order along the canal. In the end the big landowner gets 15hours.

Photo 4.6:Water users discussing among
themselves

Photo 4.7: A female wateruser arguing
with the repartidor

Photo 4.8: Staff of the Comision is
conducting a flow measument with a
current meter in thetertiary canal La
Ladrillera
Is

Photo 4.9
dischargejust measured
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4.4.2 Schedulingin Jequetepeque
In Jequetepeque the flow entering the secondary canals is determined in a weekly meeting
between the engineers of all thirteen Comisionesand the engineer (gerente tecnico) of the
Junta de Usuarios. A fixed flow is planned to flow to each Comisionduring the week after
the meeting. The amount of water assigned to each Comision is calculated from the
theoretical modulos(depending on the crop stage) and areas per crop established by thePlan
deCultivoy Riego.Thustheallocation ofwater tothe Comisiones ispretty muchfixedfor the
complete irrigation season. In the weekly meeting the engineers negotiate about the extra
water assigned to each Comision to compensate for canal seepage losses.The losses decrease
during the irrigation season because of saturation of the soils and waterlogging.
Compensation for seepage losses can be from 0to 70%,but on average it is about 25%.The
compensation given for water losses isvery important because itis related with illegal money
making (like the compensation hours given to individual farmers in Chancay-Lambayeque).
In Jequetepeque the illegal money can be made by the staff or board members that sell
irrigation water to farmers that have no PCR and thus did not pay the ISF. Thus, the more
extra compensation water is allocated to a Comision, the more illegal money can be made. If
one Comisionis assigned a compensation considerably higher than the other Comisiones, or
higher than the compensation given to that Comision in former years, the engineers from
other Comisiones will surely pressure the gerente tecnico of the Junta not to give extra
compensation water. The social control among the engineers, and the strict water allocation
by thegerentetecnico,areimportant factors preventing one or more Comisiones from getting
a lot of 'free' water under the guise of compensation for seepage losses. The social control
among engineers, more or less equal inpower, prevents rent-seeking to severely obstruct the
fee recovery. The exact amount of water needed to truly compensate for seepage losses is
very difficult todetermine. Itisestimated that intotal more or less20%more land is irrigated
than officially paid for. This is partly by illegal selling of water and partly by re-use of water
from drains.
InJequetepeque, innormal years,thewater inside thetertiary blocks is not scheduled inturns
toindividual plots.Thewater runs continuously to allplots and from oneplot toanother plot.
An exception is the beginning of the rice irrigation season. Then,water is scheduled infixed
rotations. The flow at field level is 30to 901/s (the unit of distribution is 'tabla'; onetablais
30 1/s). To start irrigating the water users have to go the office of the ComisiondeRegantes
and pay (possible) debts and the ISF part for the beginning of the season. The scheduling of
theturnshappens similarto howthis isdone in Chancay-Lambayeque. Thewater users goto
the office of their Comision de Regantes, pay the ISF, and are scheduled. Next irrigation
turns, however, are mostly requested from the canalero(ditch rider in similar function as the
sectoristainChancay-Lambayeque) inthefield.
After the transplanting the water runs continuously to all plots. Water supply is controlled at
the entrance of the secondary canals and to a lesser extent at points along the secondary
canals. The water supply is so abundant that no exact scheduling is needed and water users
more or less regulate the gates and field openings to get the water they want. However, some
scheduling is still needed. Paddy farmers will not irrigate during more or less one week after
applying fertiliser. They simply block the intakes to theirfieldswithout prior notice. If many
farmers will apply fertiliser at the same time this will lead to a significant decrease in water
demand. Therefore, the 'delgado del ramaP (informal leader of the farmers in one tertiary
block) will inform the canalerooneweek inadvance when and how many farmers will apply
fertiliser.
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It is important for this case study to mention that two out of the thirteen Comisioneshad
introduced volumetric payment and scheduling in turns, like they did in ChancayLambayeque. These Comisioneswere San Jose and San Pedro and are two relatively large
Comisiones situated on the left bank of the Jequetepeque river. Here also, the reason for
switching from flat-rates to volumetric charging was the fee-recovery during the irrigation
season. Thus, in these Comisiones,as in Chancay-Lambayeque, the water users had to come
totheoffice oftheComision togettheirwaterturnsscheduledandtopay for them.
Similar to Chancay-Lambayeque the turns of the water users were scheduled in order from
tail-end to head-end along the tertiary canals. However, the allocation of free hours to
compensate for losses was monitored less strictly. Therefore, many 'free hours' were
scheduled, hampering the fee-recovery. This free water is, however, not sold illegally to the
water users because farmers have to pay the total volume allocated to them per hectare per
irrigation season (the modulo) at the end of the irrigation season, regardless of the fact that
they requested less water. Thus paying the canalero for an illegal 'free' water turn would
mean paying for this water twice. The free hours are wanted by the water users because the
free water means they only have to pay at the end of the irrigation season and not when the
irrigation turn is scheduled. Thepayment afterwards ispreferred bymost farmers. Aswater is
much more abundant in Jequetepeque compared to Chancay-Lambayeque, many water users
have access to water flowing from other fields, and do not need to request (and pay) water
turns. It can be concluded that the volumetric payment and scheduling inthe twoComisiones
in Jequetepeque is much less effective compared to Chancay-Lambayeque. This is mainly
caused by the fact that farmers pay the total official moduloanyway at the end ofthe season,
andbecausewater issoabundant thatmanyfarmers receivewater flowing from other fields.

4.5 Conclusions
The chapter has shown that actual volumetric water allocations are an outcome of many
processes beyond the farmers requesting water curtailed by price-incentives, and government
agencies setting maximum volumes. In practice, interactions - of both users' as well as
governmental organisations using Statelaw, and localregulations andnegotiations -shapethe
allocation processes.Regulation, co-operation andcompetition play arole inthe interactions.
Regulation of water allocation is based on both State law and regulations, and customary
rights developed locally. The selection of water users is the exclusive domain of the
governmental ATDR. The selection is based on historic rights and political decisions.
Government also determines the crops allowed to be cultivated and the maximum volume of
water to be applied per hectare of a certain crop per irrigation season {'modulos'). It is also
State regulations that setthe governance structure and the domains of decision-making ofthe
involved organisations. However, local rules were developed in the Irrigation Districts to
come to specific arrangements for water allocation and scheduling in water scarce periods.
Furthermore, it isnot only the total volumes of water allocated per season that are important,
it is also the timing. The crop plan is enforced by allocating water to particular zones (and
users) only in particular periods. Therewith, sugarcane and rice cultivation can be limited to
certainzones.
Co-operation inwater allocation occurs between the ATDR and the Comisiones deRegantes.
In the Comite de Coordinacionthe presidentes of all Comisiones and the engineer of the
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ATDR discuss the cropping plan before the irrigation season. During the irrigation season the
Comite de Coordination discusses any adaptations necessary because of less water
availability. Although the ATDR officially approves the cropping plan and adaptations, the
participation in decision making by the Comisiones deRegantes is crucial. The ATDR relies
onthe Comisiones for the execution ofthecropping plan and restrictions inwater scheduling.
The ATDR has only 'remote control' over this execution. Therefore, it is important that the
Comisiones agree tothefinalplans approved bytheATDR.The local procedures todeal with
(unexpected) low river flows (e.g. 'rangos' and 'campos') have evolved historically anddeal
in particular ways with equity and possibilities of control and vigilance. Still these measures
cause disputes.Therules and argumentsused inthesedisputes areinternal tothe organisation
andnotput onpaper. The Comisiones useamix oftechnical arguments (soil type,volumesof
water in the reservoir) and rules based on past practices to legitimise their decisions. The
Comisiones executethesemeasures,but usethe authority oftheATDRto convince thewater
users of the legitimacy of the measures. (Dealing with claims for water of individuals and
groups offarmers isoneofthemainproblems for the Comisiones inwater scarce periods.)
Competition occurs because water is a contested resource and allocation includes and
excludes people, affecting their livelihoods. Competition among competitors for water
contributes to mechanisms of mutual social control (among engineers of Comisiones, or
among water users in tertiary blocks). Competition makes that stakeholders have interests in
actively monitoring of rule violation and sanctioning. Thus, competition also leads to
accountability between different levels (water users claim their right to the established
volumes of water). Competition between unequal stakeholders is illustrated with the
extensions of the Chancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque irrigation systems. Government
could expand the Chancay-Lambayeque system after the Tinajones project, because of the
temporary increase of political power of the government vis-a-vis the water users. In
Jequetepeque the government and Junta are still fighting over the extension of the system.
The cases show that while the government sees itself as owner of the water and can reallocate water to new users,the water users claim customary rights. Final outcomes of these
allocation processes depend much on political power relations. Nevertheless, inside the
Irrigation Districts the rules for water allocation are quite strictly followed without much
political or social power interference (This sayshowever little about the actual distribution of
water, dealt with in Chapter 5). Price-incentives play a very minor role in water (reallocation. Although in Chancay-Lambayeque water is sold at a significant price per cubic
metre, water allocation is not much influenced by it. If available, water users buy the water
theyperceive asneeded. Inwater scarceperiods,wateruse isrestricted by rationing measures
(basedonequity,customary rights andtechnical criteria, andnotmarket forces).

5. The performance ofvolumetricwater
distribution

5.1 Introduction
In Chapter 1the discussions on volumetric water distribution were introduced. Briefly put,
unsteady flow in large irrigation systems with variable and unpredictable inflow and onrequest water scheduling is thought to inhibit a proper delivery of the programmed water
turns. One group of experts favours automation of flow control, another group favours simple
andtransparent distribution systems likefixedproportional division systems.
Itwill be shown inthis chapter that thewater delivery performance in Chancay-Lambayeque
was found to be quite good. This is a surprising finding, because the inflow of the Chancay
riverwasvery irregular andunpredictable (and thereservoir relatively small);the canalswere
open and unlined; the division structures were underflow sliding gates operated manually by
formally untrained personnel; there were few flow measurement structures; and the
scheduling wasdone onrequest ofthemany individual smallholders. This 'nightmare' system
functioned well!Howcanthisbe explained?
This chapter undertakes this explanation by studying the technical and institutional factors
influencing the delivery and analysing them together. First a framework is presented that
helps to analyse the factors influencing the actual water delivery starting from the three most
important factors directly involved in the water delivery: the irrigation infrastructure, the
operators and the water users. The second part of this chapter looks at water operations and
makesan assessment ofwaterdeliveryperformance inthetwosystems.

5.2 Aframework to assesswater distribution performance
5.2.7 Introduction
The actual water delivery in the two irrigation systems was assessed using the Delivery
Performance Ratio (DPR) as an indicator. The Delivery Performance Ratio is defined as the
match between the actual water delivery at a certain point in the system with the planned
water delivery at that point at acertain time. TheDPR tells us something about the operation
of the division structures (do the operators set the gates according to the schedule) and
whether ornotthisschedule ispossible toexecute inrelationtotheavailable water. Itmustbe
noted that looking at the DPR is only useful in a situation where water supply is neither
extremely scarce nor extremely abundant inrelation to the demand. Itmust alsobe noted that
the DPR does not say anything on the match between the crop water requirements and the
actual water supply. The DPR only says something on how well the water is distributed
according tothe planned schedule. Whether or not the schedule is socially acceptable, covers
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cropwaterrequirements,andleadstooptimalproductivity ofland,waterand/or labourisvery
important toinvestigate,but forms nopart oftheassessment ofthedelivery performance.
In literature on water delivery performance of large-scale gravity irrigation systems two
'types' of studies canbe found. Onefocuses onthe design and typology ofcanals andcontrol
structures, and the conditions under which what type of technology might perform best. The
other looks atthe actual operation of existing infrastructure and searches for ways to improve
theoperation ofthesesystems.
Within the first type we find different typologies of water supply like the one from Burns
(1993), Murray-Rust and Snellen (1993), Plusquellec et al. (1994), Lankford and Gowing
(1996)andHorst (1998). Thevariables that areused relate tothedivision structures directlylikemanually operated orfixed, overflow orunderflow -ortothewaythe structures areused:
for examplejust-on-time delivery versus structured systems. The authors clearly demonstrate
preferences for certain types of structures and operation modes. The general tendency is to
promote simple-to-operate, transparent, and hydraulically stable structures, and not to try to
havejust-on-time deliveries with manually operated undershot gates. Doing more water flow
measurements isfrequently mentioned asaprerequisite tobetterwaterdelivery performance.
The other type of writing on water delivery performance looks at the actual operation of
existing infrastructure. Some authors describe the day-to-day operation as executed by the
operators (Murray-Rust and Moore 1983, Van der Zaag 1992, Sloan 1997, Bautista et al.
2000, Loof et al. 2000). Others give an assessment of the water delivery performance
(Murray-Rust and Snellen 1993,Sanaee-Jahromi et al.2000), and yet others model different
operational procedures and test them with canal simulations based on the existing
infrastructure (Kuper 1997,Godaliyadda etal.1999).
Whathasnotbeen done (andwillbe done inthis study) istointegratetheinstitutional factors,
water availability and physical infrastructure, and relate these to actually observed canal
operation and delivery performance ratios. In order to do this, a framework was developed
integrating these factors. The framework presented below first addresses relative water
supply,thenthethreemainfactors: infrastructure, operatorsandwaterusers.
5.2.2 Relative watersupply
Theevaluation ofperformance shouldbe seeninrelationtotheneed for good performance. In
a water abundant situation (where there is no alternative use of the water elsewhere in the
catchment and no capacity to store water for drier periods, e.g. monsoon in Southeast Asia)
the need for good delivery performance is less (although in systems with abundant water
supplytail-end areasmight still suffer from poordelivery).Inextremewater scarce situations,
measurement of water delivery performance is also less useful: the actual distribution as
evaluated against the planned scheduling says little about the performance of the system
regardingtheprovision ofwatertothecrops.RelativeWater Supply (RWS) canbe defined as
the ratio between the supply and the crop water demand at any level in the system (Keller
1986).Wecanthus cometoa simple model, similar totheparticipation inwater management
model presented by Uphoff etal.(1990)1: only in a situation inwhich there is more or lessa
balance between supply and demand (there is sufficient or not quite enough) it is 'rational'
Also Wade (1990) identifies RWS asakey factor inthe success ofthe operation of an irrigation system.
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from a water-productivity point of view to invest in water management to optimise the
delivery. The RWS at field level would then be somewhere between 0.8 and 1.5. If the RWS
is higher, water productivity would increase with expanding the cropped area or cultivating
crops with higher water requirements. If RWS is below 0.8 severe water stress would occur
thatcould onlybealleviated byreducingthearea and/orgrowing lesswater demandingcrops.
The framework presented below focuses on situations wherewater availability ismore or less
'just enough' to meet demands, and only seasonal fluctuations in water supply and/or water
management maycausetemporary situationsof scarcity orabundance.
5.2.3 Infrastructure
Murray-Rust and Snellen (1993) present an evaluation framework in which they make a
distinction between upstream and downstream controlled systems,anddifferent types of fixed
and gated division systems. Plusquellec et al. (1994), Horst (1998), Mollinga (1998a) and
Godaliyadda et al. (1999) provide some more ideas as how to analyse physical irrigation
infrastructure in relation to water delivery performance. From these ideas three questions can
be formulated toanalysetheinfluence ofinfrastructure onwater delivery performance:
> How difficult is it to operate the gates in a way the target flows and water levels are
achieved?
> How do negative and positive flow disturbances propagate downwards through the
irrigation canals?
> Howtamper-proof (robust)andtransparent arethedivision structures?
To answer these questions specific properties of the division structures and canal system are
studied. Unsteady flow, lagtime andresponsetime are important when studying the hydraulic
behaviour of the canals and control structures. If gate settings are changed on aregular basis
the flows in the canals will fluctuate (unsteady flow). The lag time is the time needed for a
flow rate change to reach the delivery point. The response time of a system is the time
required for asystem totransit from theprevious steady stateintothedesired steady state.
The layout ofthecanals itself influences thewater delivery. For example, atree-like structure
of the canals is supposed to spread fluctuations more equally over the system than a
hierarchical structure. Canals should have sufficient capacity for peak flows and might act as
buffer reservoirs.They shouldnot,however, haveover-capacity. Overflow check structures in
the ongoing canals to maintain the water level are supposed to increase the performance.
Measurement structures might facilitate the operation.
Another aspect of the infrastructure is how it deals with sediment transport and passing of
floating debris. Different types and configurations of division structures have different
capacitiestopass onsediment load anddebris.Processes ofscouring and sedimentation ofthe
canals influence water distribution. Division ofwater flows at bifurcation points is influenced
by sediment deposition (and scouring) of the upstream and downstream canal stretches, and
also debris that gets stuck in a gate changes the water division. Differences in passing of
sediment load notonly influence waterdelivery, butalsothe maintenance needed for cleaning
outcertain stretches ofcanals(Bos 1978,Mendez 1998).
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To predict the propagation of fluctuations in an open canal system with upstream control the
Hydraulic Flexibility (F) of the bifurcation points is calculated. Bos (1978), Van der Zaag
(1992), Horst (1998) and Van Halsema andMurray-Rust (1999) usethe concept of Hydraulic
Flexibility introduced by Crump (1922). F is the ratio between the Sensitivity (S) of the
offtaking and ongoing structures. S is the change in discharge divided by the initial flow
through astructure (or canal) caused byaunit rise oftheupstream head.At F= 1 all flows in
downstream canals atadivision changeproportionally to any change intheupstream flow. At
F >1 the offtaking canal takes most of the change in upstream water flow. At F < 1 the
ongoing canal takes most of the change in the upstream water flow. However, Hydraulic
Flexibility isnot a static property of a bifurcation point, F depends on upstream (and in nonmodular situations alsodownstream) waterlevels.
If in an irrigation system all bifurcation points are of the same configuration the Hydraulic
Flexibility determines how flow changes are propagated through the system. At F = 1the
fluctuations are propagated proportionally through the system; for F >1 the fluctuations are
mostlypropagated tothehead-end; andfor F<1tothetail-end ofthesystem.
Division structures have certain requirements for use. Pradhan (1996) and Horst (1998)
suggest that fixed proportional weirs are preferable over adjustable undershot gates, because
proportional division structures are more tamper-proof and more transparent (farmers can see
how much water flows through them). Horst furthermore suggests that gradually adjustable
undershot gates should be avoided because they need relatively much and skilled personnel.
Also Plusquellec etal.(1994) recommend specific types of division structures that are easier
to operate. Horst, Plusquellec and others, however, do not look deeper into the relationship
between structures and operators in actual performance. It appears that most authors regard
the human element in the water distribution as a negative factor. Few describe the skills,
motivation and pride of the operators, the services they deliver, and the decisive factor they
play inrunning the systems.Also theusers are mostly regarded as "irrigators that interfere in
themain system"(Wade 1990).
5.2.4 Operators
Operators are here defined as any person contracted to operate division and check structures.
Two aspects seem to be crucial to understand the performance ofthe operators: the means of
coercion to induce good performance and the ability of the operator to perform well. Both
should apply to guarantee at least no constraints from the side of the operation (the water
availability, infrastructure andwaterusersmight stillcauseproblems).
To analysethe coercion felt by the operator towork well we will look at coercion that comes
from within the irrigation organisation (which can be a government agency or WUA) and
coercion related to relationships with external actors. If we look at the external coercion we
regardthe agency orWUAas acompany,the operator asan employee andthewateruser asa
client. In the case the operator is contracted by the WUA the water users are both employers
and clients.Inthat case itisclearer to seethe elected farm leaders whoare inthe board ofthe
WUAtobeemployers andthecommonwateruserasclient.
Enforcement of the tasks the operators has to execute can come from the description of tasks
incombination withthemonitoring ofit,andsanctions and/or rewards given accordingly. The
amount of coercion is related to the possibility and amount of monitoring and the impact of
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the sanctions and/or rewards given to the operator. It helps if the users see the tasks of the
operators aslegitimate andtheoperatorhascertain authoritytotakedecisions.
External coercion can come from clients (water users) or government bodies. The way the
operators are held accountable for their work towards the water users is important.
Accountability was defined in Chapter 1 as a power relation involving monitoring and
enforcement of agreements. The operators (directly or via their employers) can be held
accountable for the water delivery if institutions are in place that guarantee the delivery of
certain volumes ofwater (against payment), inwhich case the client isprotected against poor
delivery. Waterusersmight haveotherwaysto enforce delivery ofthewaterthey are entitled
to, for example: (threats of) violence against the operator, on-site protests, put pressure
through news-media (local newspapers, radio or television), and elections of the board of the
Water Users' Association. Government bodies, for example the local Ministry of Agriculture
might monitor the performance directly or mediate in conflicts between the water users and
theirrigation organisation. Thegovernmentbodiesmightput rewards and sanctions according
totheirevaluation ofthe performance.
Besides coercion, the skills of the operator are important. In many irrigation systems in the
world that provide flexible scheduling manually operated, gradually adjustable, vertical
sliding gates are used. It is considered difficult to realise good performance with this type of
structures. Plusquellec et al. (1994:46) call them 'specific structures to avoid' as check
structures and, as stated above, Pradhan (1996) and Horst (1998) also strongly advise not to
usegradually adjustable slidinggates.Besidestheauthority and skills,theoperatorsalso often
needkeysortoolstooperatethegates.
Only few studies address the actual practices of the operators in operating the division
structures. Four studies show the capabilities of the operators: Van der Zaag (1992),
Clemmens et al. (1994), Sloan (1997) and Godaliyadda et al. (1999)2. Van der Zaag (1992)
stresses the practical knowledge the 'canalero' (operator) in a middle-sized open canal
irrigation system in Western Mexico has on the schedules, canals, hydraulic behaviour of the
water inthe canals,crops,fields andwater users.Heprovides many insights inthe behaviour,
strategies, communication and negotiation skills and constraints of the canalero. From his
work itbecomes clear that the canaleros"donotsimplyunthinkingly executeorders received
from theengineersin theDistrict's offices,[...] (they)interprettheguidelinesreceivedfrom
above and adapt them to the varying needs and constraintsfound at field level" (ibid.:76).
Other issues which appeared to be important: the social pressure among the canaleros, the
location (dependence) ofthe irrigated areas,capacity ofthe canals,the fact that canalerosact
as 'policemen', threats of violence against the canaleros by the water users, and personal
motivation (includingpride) ofthecanalero.
The articles of Clemmens et al. (1994) and Sloan (1997) describe the Maricopa-Stanfield
Irrigation & Drainage District (MSIDD) in Arizona. In 1990 the MSIDD tried to implement
the automation of the operation of the 35 check gates in the 120 km long main canal. After
failure of the automated operation, causing wide fluctuations in the water level, the field
personnel took over the manual operation again. The computer system was then successfully
2

To these studies can be added a novel written by Crawford (1988) who describes his life as a Mayordomo
(ditch tender) of a small Farmer Managed Irrigation System (FM1S) in Northern New Mexico in the USA. This
is clearly not a scientific work, but it is one of the few accounts put on paper by an actor in water distribution
himself.Also Sloan (mentioned above) isaWater Master himself intheMSIDD system.
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programmed following thedaily routines ingateoperation asdeveloped andbytrial-and-error
process inthepracticesoftheoperation bythefieldpersonnel.
Godaliyadda et al. (1999) simulated different modes of co-ordination of operation of the
manually operated gates indifferent open canal gravity systems in Sri Lanka. They show that
the actually practiced co-ordination - the Time-Lag Operation - comes quite close to the
optimal co-ordination that can be achieved with the existing control structures. Murray-Rust
and Snellen (1993:62) provide the example of the fully gated Viejo Retamo irrigation system
in Argentina that performed well: "Water distributionequity under thissystem isextremely
high (...). Almost all unitsshow similar valuesfor the ratio of intendedto actualdeliveries,
and there is no noticeabletail-endeffect. (...) a situation of near-perfectimplementation of
waterallocationplans was achieved."
These examples from Mexico,Arizona, SriLanka andArgentina show the great ability ofthe
operators (inArizona evenbetterthan thecomputer)tocontrol thewater flows. Byexperience
they know under different conditions how to change the gate settings to get the desired
discharges andwaterlevels.
5.2.5 Waterusers
Finally the water users themselves play a crucial role in the performance of the system. In
three ways they might contribute to the good performance of the water delivery. First, by
participating in the delivery and management. Second, by enforcing the accountability
mechanisms discussed above.Third,bythemutual social control amongthewaterusers inthe
same tertiary block, but also between groups of users in different tertiary blocks. Of course,
the water users might also interfere and obstruct good performance. Wade (1990), Mollinga
(1998a)andWahaj (2001) give several examples of individual and collective actions ofwater
users in a large-scale irrigation system in India and Pakistan. Most prominent are searching
for political support,tampering withthetertiary intakegate andre-arranging irrigationturns.
Thedegreetowhich accountability mechanisms are inplace is already discussed above under
theheading oftheexternal coercion for theoperators and the irrigation agency orboard ofthe
WUA. However, for the accountability to function well, the water users themselves should
enforce the accountability mechanisms. This depends on the power relations between the
users, operators and board of the WUA or agency. A higher degree of organisation of the
users results in more collective action to put effective pressure on the operators and the
agency or board members. The degree of organisation and overcoming of the free-rider
problem (orprisoner's dilemma) hastodowith socialcapital (Uphoff 1992).Alsothey should
be able to monitor the performance. This again is related to the infrastructures (e.g. type of
structures, measurement structures, and distances), the skills of the users and the informal
rules established for co-operation.
Within the tertiary block the mutual social control among the water users is usually high. If
they rotate water or if they split the flow between them, in either case it is clear that if some
farmer takes more than (s)he is entitled to,one or more other farmers get lesswater. Because
of the short spatial distances social control is possible. Whether or not deprived farmers can
actually correctthewater stealing andgettheir full share depends onsocialpowerrelations.A
small farmer mightnotbeabletogetherorhisshare ifalarge landowner isstealingherorhis
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water. Also the water delivery schedule should be clear. Monitoring might not always be
possible, for example at night.
A summary of the above presented framework can be seen in Figure 5.1. The three factors
introduced are partly interchangeable between each other. The weakness of one can be
compensated by the force of another factor.

Factors
Physical
Spatial layout of canals
infrastructure
and drains
Water control structures

Operators

Coercion to work well

Skills to operate well

Water users

Participation in actual
delivery and in
management
Enforcement of
accountability
mechanisms

Mutual social control

Figure 5.1: A framework to analyse
scale irrigation systems

Indicators to check
Tree vs. hierarchical structure
Drains cross canals?
Length, slope and capacity of canals (scouring and silting)
Check structures incanals to control water level
Measurement structures
Division structures at bifurcation points
Adjustable or fixed
Hydraulic Flexibility (F)
Tamper proof / robust
Transparency
Passing of sediment load (bed load, suspended load, wash
load, and floating debris)
Internal to the irrigation organisation:
• Tasks and authorities
•
Pride, satisfaction with work, payment,job challenges
• Monitoring and enforcement by rewards and sanctions (incl.
informal regulations, corruption, etc.)
External to the organisation:
• Accountability towards users via elections, service
agreements (incl. compensation in case of poor
performance), fee payment, sanctions, protests, (threats of)
violence
•
Direct government control by monitoring and rewards and
sanctions
• Ability to regulate gates and predict hydraulic behaviour of the
system andforesee the water demand of the water users, and
their behaviour intampering and water stealing
« Ability to negotiate with overseers and water users
Individual labour input inthe distribution of water
Degree to which water users can have influence on decisions
on personnel and location of structures
Degree of organisation (social capital) to enforce
accountability of irrigation organisation
Skills and opportunities to monitor performance (transparency
of operation, information on:schedule, flows and
measurements)
Social power differences between the water users and
organisation
Interests and ability to monitor

most important factors in delivery of irrigation water in large-
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5.3 Operation and assessment ofwater delivery performance in ChancayLambayeque
Before looking atthe delivery performance we should first look atthe Relative Water Supply
(RWS). The RWS in Chancay-Lambayeque in the irrigation season 1998-1999 was: 0.8 at
field level,implying moderate water scarcity. Indry years inChancay-Lambayeque RWScan
be as low as 0.6 at field level. (Calculated on the basis of Table 3.5, taking 1998-1999 as a
wetyear.)
5.3.1 Main system
In Chapter 3the layout of the canal system of Chancay-Lambayeque was presented. Only at
three points in the 56 km long main canal Taymi were there check structures. These check
structures weremanually-operated, undershot, vertical sliding gates,with sideoverflow weirs.
The main canal functioned like a reservoir to increase stability of the delivered flows and to
provide extra water in case of sudden increased deliveries to the tail-end secondary canals.
Lag time from the intake of the main canal to the last secondary canal was about 12 hours.
Measurement structures atthebeginning ofmost secondary canals wereParshall flumes.
Thegate settings ofthecheck structures andofftakes from themain canal were determined by
the head engineer (gerente)of ETECOM S.A. He gave orders to the tomerosof the gates of
the intakes of the secondary canals and the three cross regulators. As the lag time was 12
hours he used the main canal as a buffer. The intake of the main canal was not being
measured. Its regulation depended on the deliveries to the secondary canals. If all secondary
canalswouldreceivetheprogrammed flow, themain intake ofthe maincanalwasadjusted so
thatthewaterlevel ofthelastpart ofthemaincanalwasmore orlessconstant.
The structure of the layout of the canals was more in the shape of a tree than a hierarchical
order, although both patterns could be seen. The crossing of the irrigation canals with the
drainage canals by means of aqueducts did not pose aproblem for operation innormal years.
Only with the floods in the El Nino year 1998 about half of the aqueducts got damaged or
destroyed, cutting offwhole areasofirrigation water.After the floods ittook morethan ayear
to reconstruct and repair some of the damaged aqueducts. No stealing of water by means of
damaging of aqueducts was observed, to carry the water in the drains to be used in the dry
tail-end (asreported byOorthuizen (1998)inthePhilippines).
The capacities of the canals were sufficient during most part of the irrigation season. Only at
the beginning of the rice season did the main canal not have sufficient capacity to let all
farmers start at the same time. This was resolved, as explained in Chapter 4, by dividing the
irrigated area intotwoparts,onestarting toirrigatetwoweeks after theother.
The allocation to each secondary canal might change several times per day. Hence, gate
settings of the manually operated vertical gates were changed constantly by tomeros of
ETECOM S.A.3 Communication between the gerente of ETECOM and the tomeros was

3

The engineer oftheJunta de Usuariosisnot involved in thedaily distribution. The staff ofthe Junta supervises
ETECOM, and is involved much more in 'emergency' matters like break down of canals, special construction
andmaintenance works,and conflict management.
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mostly by radio. The gerente would drive himself at least one time every day along the
complete main canal to check the offtakes and water levels.
In Chancay-Lambayeque the performance of the delivery to two secondary canals was
assessed. In Figure 5.2 the results of measurements are compared with the programmed flow
to the San Jose secondary canal in the period from February I s ' to April 15th 1999. As could
be seen in Figure 4.1 this was a relatively water abundant period. San Jose is a secondary
canal more or less in the middle reach of the scheme. It can be noticed that the actual flow
was below the target level only in some ten days (out of 74), of which only one day had a
severe drop in Delivery Performance Ratio (DPR). It can also be noticed that the programmed
flow was set every day according to the number of water turns requested by the farmers. The
DPR of the total observed period was 1.03, meaning that from February 1 stto April 15l the
ETECOM distributed 3% more water than scheduled to San Jose secondary canal. The DPR
for the observed period was remarkably close to unity. The average of the daily DPRs was
1.049. The standard deviation (sd) of the daily DPRs was 0.161, implying that (presuming a
normal statistical distribution) for each day the chance was 95 percent to have a DPR between
0.73 and 1.37.
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Figure 5.2:Programmed and measured volumes delivered tothe secondary canal SanJose in
the Common de Regantes Lambayeque in the period from February lsl to April
15lh 1999. (Source: CR Lambayeque daily four measurements with current
meter, and programming according to daily water requests of the users in the
command areaofthe canal)

Figure 5.3 shows the programmed and delivered flow to the CR Muy Finca from January 2 n
to 13th 2000. This was a relatively water scarce period as the river was below expected level
of discharge and the Tinajones reservoir was almost empty4. As can be seen in Figure 5.3 the
actual flow in the tail-end of the system is hard to stabilise in a water scarce period. Because
in the main canal F < 1, all fluctuations are passed on to Muy Finca, which is situated in the
tail-end of the Taymi main canal. Nevertheless, as can be seen for the days January 8 till 10
the operators could stabilise the flow. The average DPR is 0.963 and the sd was 0.150.
4

From the figure itself it can also be seen that it was a water scarce period as only one change was made in the
programmed flow. This meansthatthe Comisionwasreceiving afixedquotaofwater. Inwater abundant periods
the programmed flow fluctuates much more as the programmed flow depends on the number of requested water
turns ofthewaterusers (see for example Figure 5.2).
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Figure 5.3: Comparing allocation and delivery to secondary canal in the CR
Muy Finca in the tail-end ofthe Chancay-Lambayeque system ina
water scarceperiod (source:measurements every hour from 2to 13
January 2000 in Parshall flume, programmed flow according to
fieldpersonnel)

In non-water scarce periods the DPR was higher: then the actual flow was almost always
higher than the programmed flow, because normally the ETECOM released some ten percent
extra water above the strictly needed flow to compensate for unexpected failures. This extra
water normally entered tail-end canals of CR Muy Finca and was used there to deliver extra
water turns.

5.3.2 Water delivery along the secondary canals
From the main canal Taymi several secondary canals branch of the supply water to the
Subsectors managed by the Comisiones de Regantes. As the canal layout is a 'tree structure'
most secondary canals split up before they start to supply water to tertiary blocks. In this
study secondary canals are defined as canals supplying water to tertiary blocks. Apart from
the secondary canals branching of from the Taymi canal, some secondary canals take water
directly from the river downstream of the intake of the Taymi canal. One Comision,
depending on its size, managed usually about three secondary canals. Each secondary canal
has a length of 10 to 30 km and serves 5 to 10 tertiary blocks. Usually, a secondary canal was
managed by one sectorista and one or two tomeros.
A particular feature of the secondary and tertiary canals in Chancay-Lambayeque was that
most ran relatively deep. Normal 'full capacity' flow level was in most canals still below the
level of the neighbouring fields. This made stealing of water directly from the canal
impossible without a lifting device. To make the water flow into a field the water was headed
up with wooden stop logs or a temporary bund in the canal.
As mentioned above, most check and division structures were manually operated vertical
sliding gates. Figure 5.4 shows the three main configurations of bifurcation points.
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(A) Level floor split

(B) Minor offtake with sliding gate in
ongoing canal
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(C) Minor offtake with stop logs in
ongoing canal

Figure 5.4: Threetypeofbifurcation points inChancay-Lambayeque

A. Level floor split: a canal is split into two (sometimes three) canals. Each branch is of more
or less equal size and the direction of the ongoing flows is more or less the same. The
floors of the canals are at the same level. The discharge in each branch is regulated with a
manually operated sliding gate (size of blade in range from 50x50cm to 200x150cm).
Some of the structures have been in use for a very long time, others have been installed in
recent years. F « 1.The actual F depends on the difference between the downstream water
levels of the ongoing canals.
B. Higher level offtake of smaller canal with sliding gate in ongoing canal: (local name:
'Toma aha' =high offtake) if along a main canal a smaller canal takes off, the level of the
bottom of the offtaking canal is often situated 20 to 80 cm higher than the level of the
ongoing canal. In some cases this means that the offtaking canal does not require a gate,
and water is taken only in when the water in the ongoing canal is headed up. Sometimes a
sliding gate is installed in the offgoing canal. The heading up in the ongoing canal is done
with a manually operated sliding gate. Sometimes this gate in the ongoing canal has side
overflow weirs. F > 1.
C. Higher level offtake of smaller canal with timber logs in ongoing canal: the heading up is
done with timber logs to be fixed in concrete posts. The ongoing canal can be blocked
completely or water can be flowing over the check structure. Sometimes the check
structure is made out of wooden poles and sealed with earth clumps. This is probably the
type of division structure used in the Moche and Inca periods in the secondary and tertiary
canals. F can be bigger or smaller than 1 depending on the level of the bottom of the
offtaking canal relative to the crest height of the weir in the ongoing canal. If the height of
the crest is much higher than the bottom of the canal, F < 1. If the bottom of the offtaking
canal isnear or higher than the crest, F > 1.
Most bifurcations in the main canal were of type A (or only an offtake with a sliding gate
without a check structure in the main canal). In the secondary canals the offtakes to the
tertiary canals were mostly of type B and sometimes type A. The regulation of water within
the tertiary blocks was mostly with structures of type C. Sometimes also type A and B
structures were constructed.
Most of the division works were in good operational condition. The structures were not
tamper-proof. Every day the sectorista had to check if the gates were tampered with: for
example, the padlocks broken or a banana tree trunk stuck under a gate. Also the water users
who had a water turn checked the gates to see if they were deprived of a part of their water.
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Theunderflow gates were not transparent in operation. The actual discharge depended onthe
opening, and the upstream and downstream water levels. Farmers as well as sectoristasput
marks in the canal bank at certain water levels as reference points of certain target water
levels (which were directly related to discharges, they believed). Because of vegetation
growth and sediment disposition inthe canals during the season, thewater depth was reduced
with reference to the marks along the banks of the canal, decreasing the discharge related to
this mark.
The operators {sectoristas and tomeros)were employed by the ComisionesdeRegantes,and
were always male. They had clear tasks and mandates. They received no formal training in
canal operation, although some were 'tecnicos' meaning that they had finished lower
technical education. Theylearnedthejob onthespot.Normally anoperator stayedin function
for aperiod of 10to20years,although somewere fired, or found abetter paidjob elsewhere.
Thejob ofsectoristawas not regarded as aheavyjob, but working hours were from early in
the morning to sometimes late in the afternoon, seven days a week during the irrigation
season.Part ofthedaythesectoristaspent onhis motorbike riding alongthe canals,the other
part of the day the sectoristahad to do administrative tasks. The tomerolived near the gate.
The tomerohad the task to change the gates according to instructions from the sectorista,to
remove debris blocking gates, and to register water flows at certain measurement points. At
the beginning of many secondary canals Parshall flumes were constructed. Most were still
functioning well and used on a daily basis. The tasks of the tomero were light, not taking
much energy ortime.Theonlybig constraint ofthejob wasthatthe tomerowasobliged tobe
present atthegate 24hours aday. Hewasonly allowed to leave for briefperiods orifhehad
arranged areplacement.
As regularjobs were hard to find and illegal revenues could be obtained from the position of
operator itwas adesirablejob. Some operators were paid the full twelve months, others were
only paid during the main irrigation season from November to June. A new operator was
normally recruited from thepool of friends of thepresidente of the Comision, Junta or chief
engineer ofthe ETECOM.
The sectoristas drew up the delivery schedule every morning according to the water
availability and number of hours of water bought by the water users. They set the gates and
gave instructions to the tomeros to maintain certain discharges or change gate settings at
certain hours. Therules ontasks, salary and authority ofthe operators are all informal. In the
estatutosnoword is mentioned regarding thepersonnel ofthe Comisiones. Hence,there were
also no official rules on rewards or sanctions from the board of the ComisiondeRegantes
regarding the work of the operators. Nevertheless, the board and the operators knew quite
well what the responsibilities and rewards of the operators were. Also the board had an
effective monitoring system, because water users would complain tothe board ifthey felt the
operators were not doing their job well. If the board felt too many complaints were filed
against oneoftheoperators,hiscontract mightnot berenewed the next irrigation season. The
boardmaintainedthishighdegreeofaccountabilitytowardstheusersbecausethemembersof
the board were very much interested to stay in their positions in coming elections of the
boards of the Comisiones. Fear of losing thejob was a strong 'incentive' for the operators to
perform as well as they could. This fear was, however, not the only mainspring for the
operators to work well, they also felt proud about their job. They felt it was a job with
important responsibilities. They felt proud if for example the engineer ofthe ETECOM asked
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their opinion about hydraulic behaviour of a division structure, and rewarded their
experiences by giving them tasks with special responsibilities.
The fear of the operators to lose their job if farmers complained too much to the board of the
Comision functioned only if farmers did complain. This formed part of the 'external
coercion'. For water users it was clear what their rights were, it was clear to them that the
bought volume of water should be available at the intake of the tertiary block during the
scheduled time. If the water was not delivered in the right amount at the scheduled time the
water users would first go to the tomero or sectorista to complain and ask for compensation.
The operator would then go and check if the farmer was right in asking for compensation
(sometimes they already knew not sufficient water had been available due to problems
upstream of the intake). If the water user had been right, free hours would be scheduled the
next day to compensate for the non-delivered volume.
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i.5: Comparing allocation and delivery to tertiary unit LaLadrillera &La Colorada in
Comision de Regctntes Chancay-Lambayeque (source: daily measurements from
January 4toApril 19, 1999,programmed accordingtoofficial schedule)

Figure 5.5 shows the results from 81 measurements taken each morning at the intake of the
tertiary block called 'La Ladrillera & La Colorada'. This intake is situated in the head-end of
the San Jose secondary canal. The measurements were done from 4 st of January to 19* of
April 1999, this was a relatively water abundant period. As can be seen from the figure the
performance was rather good: the measured values followed quite well the programmed
flows. The largest differences occurred during four days in January: significantly more water
was delivered than programmed (a suspicious view on this would be that the operators then
had not yet adapted their water delivery to our measurement programme, and later did.
However, that could not be proved). The average daily DPR was 1.10 and the sd was 0.21. It
can be seen clearly from the figure that the number of 'm/ta.s' programmed to be distributed at
the same time to the tertiary block often changed several times a week (and reached from 0 to
4.5).
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To interpret the data from Figure 5.5 further, an important aspect is to analyse the Hydraulic
Flexibility oftheactualconfiguration ofcanalsandgates.Figure5.6 shows asimplification of
thecanalnetwork of secondary canal SanJose inCRLambayeque.
The arrows represent the offtakes with the highest Sensitivity (S). Thus, the offtake with an
arrow would 'suffer' most from a decrease (but also gain most from an increase) of the
upstream water level. It can be noted that the San Jose secondary canal and the La Ladrillera
& La Colorada tertiary block occupy arelative 'vulnerable' position. Ifwe look then again at
Figure 5.5 itisallthemore surprising thattheDPRwas socloseto 1.0.

Chancay-river

<i

Taymi
Main canal

\

Sec. Canal Chiclayo

Sec. Canal San Romaldo

Sec. Canal San Nicolas

Tertiary block:
La Ladrillera
and La
Colorada

^

Sec. Canal San Jose
Higher sensitivity

Figure5.6: Graphicrepresentation oftheanalysisoftheHydraulicFlexibilityofthe San
Jose secondary canal and La Ladrillera & La Colorada tertiary block in
Comision deRegantes Lambayeque
The other tertiary canal observed in this study was the Sialupe-Sodecape canal in tail-end
subsector Muy Finca. Thistertiary canal hasanundershot intake and is located halfway along
the Heredia secondary canal. Here the average DPR was also very close to 1.0 (1.06), but
nevertheless there were more fluctuations: some days with much more, and other days with
much lesswater than programmed (sd =0.44). InAppendix IVthe data and some analyses of
water delivery in Muy Finca are presented. Boss (1996) found similar water deliveries (n =
39)inCRSasapeduring irrigation season 1995-96.
An important finding oftheresearch wasthat the operatorswerevery skilled in operating the
vertical sliding gates. As described by Van der Zaag (1992), Sloan (1997) and Godaliyadda
(1999), the operators use their experience rather than formal hydraulic knowledge to operate
gates. The authors show that the precision of attained discharges and stability of flows is
muchhigherthanexpected byPlusquellec etal.(1994)andHorst(1998).
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Unscheduled flow changes were mostly negative (thus actual flow was less than planned).
The negative flow changes occurred because an upstream gate was opened illegally and/or
without warning the downstream operator. Negative flow changes also occurred because of
blocking ofanunderflow gate ofacheck structure byfloatingdebris (sometimes put there on
purpose byawaterusertogetmorewatertohis/herfield).When thereservoir wasemptyand
the river flow was relatively low compared to the expected river flow, the daily discharge
fluctuations in the river could also cause positive or negative flow changes in the system.
Scheduled flow changes were communicated to the sectoristas by thejefe de operaciones,
with sufficient anticipation (usually oneday).
The operators in Chancay-Lambayeque used a sort of 'manual feedback loop' to adjust and
readjust gate settings. Thesectoristasregarded their secondary canal as a closed system. The
sectorista received a certain volume of water from the main canal. He knew how much
flowed in by reading the Parshall flume or by means of a current meter flow measurement.
This water had to be distributed over the tertiary canals and there were seepage losses. For
example,thesectoristaofsecondary canal SanJosewouldreceive2,0001/s todistribute tosix
tertiary canals, two taking one 'mita' of 180 1/s and four taking each two 'mitas' of 180 1/s
(thus taking 25 %as lost bypercolation from the canals).The incoming flow of 2,000 1/swas
measured at the intake of the San Jose canal, but inside the secondary canal no further
measurement structures were present. The sectorista would regulate the sliding gates at the
six intakes of the tertiary canals 'a/ ojo' (estimating the flows by the water levels vis-a-vis
certainmarks onthecanalbanks).Aswas shown abovethe division structures were notofthe
sametype.Theoperators knewwhich intakewould suffer mostwhennot sufficient waterwas
coming intohis secondary canal oroneormoretertiary canalstooktoomuchwater.
Forexample,theintakeofthetertiaryblock 'La Ladrillera &LaColorada' alongthe SanJose
secondary canal was the first to suffer from an unscheduled negative flow change from the
main canal (see Figure 5.6). Thesectoristaand water users referred to this intake as a 'toma
alta\ The sectoristachecked this canal first. If there was not sufficient water flowing in, he
closed one or more other tertiary canals a little, until the target discharge of the most
'sensitive' tertiary canal was met. He also checked if he did not put too little water in the
tertiary canals by checking any overflow or too much discharge inthe offtakes ofthe tertiary
canalmost sensitivetotoomuchwater.
Usually the operators used the water levels (they put little twigs in the earthen canal banks)
and counted the screw threads of the gate as references to the setting of the gates (see Photo
5.1). They would use rules of the thumb like 'with gate X you need 3 screw threads to
increase the flow with 80 1/s if the upstream water level is at Y'. This was a very rough
estimation andthey ignored thebackwater effect causedbythe sediment disposition andweed
growth during the irrigation season and the heading up of water by water users along the
tertiary canals. They overcame these problems by checking the complaints of water users if
too little water arrived at their fields. This made the operation of the gates a trial-end-error
process with aback-loop control: the target was delivering a certain volume of water atfield
level. The gate settings were adjusted andre-adjusted to match the flows to this target. Many
years of experience with this trial-and-error feedback process made that the operators knew
verywellhowtooperatethegatestoproducecertainhydraulic behaviour.
During the flow measurement programme in La Ladrillera & La Colorada and SialupeSolecape itwasfound that about 10percent (45 outof417measurements atfieldlevel) ofthe
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observed 'water turns' had not been
programmed officially. These 'illegal'
water turns were locally called "riegos
volantes' (literally 'flying water turns').
These illegal water turns were different
from water stealing where normally only
flows of less than 50 1/s are involved.
The riegos volantes look like normal
turns in the field because the flows would
be around 160 1/s at field level. However,
the riegos volantes were not officially
programmed and thus not officially paid
for.
The sectoristas could distribute these
non-programmed
water turns by
'generating' extra water. They had three
Photo 5.1:Operator counting screw threadsofa
ways of 'generating' more water. First
sliding gatetoestimate thewaterflow
was to distribute less than 160 1/s to the
officially programmed water turns. If a sectorista had scheduled ten mitas of 160 1/s each, and
delivered only 145 1/s, he saved 10times 15 1/s which makes up a new - illegal - mita. As the
farmers could not measure exactly the water entering their field it was hard to tell the
difference between 160 and 145 1/s. The sectorista could sell this extra mita at the normal
price gaining (for example 20 hours - if 4 hours were needed to fill up canals - of US$ 2,
makes) US$ 40 per 24 hours, which was much more than a normal day wage of US$ 3.
However, the water users knew this and were very keen on discovering extra water turns
being delivered to the detriment of their own officially paid water turns 5 . A second way of
getting more water was to have more water flowing in from the main canal than officially
programmed or to have less than 25 percent percolation losses from the canals. In having
more water it was more profitable for the sectorista to deliver a riego volante than to deliver
water turns of more than 160 1/s to the officially programmed water turns. To get more water
from the main canal, good relations with the tomero and chief engineer of ETECOM were
necessary. A third way of getting more water was the use of water that still flowed in the
canals after a shut down of a gate. This 'left over' of water in canals was locally called
'descuelgo'. As many changes were made in gate settings, often 'volumes of left over water'
in the canals could still be distributed to fields.
Another way of having more water to distribute than that officially paid for was to programme
free hours that in fact do reach fields (see Chapter 4). Free hours should be given in principle

5

It takes about one or two hours walking along the canals inside the tertiary block to know how many farmers
are irrigating simultaneously. All farmers with an official turn should be able to show the receipt of their
payment for the turn. The farmers who cannot show the receipt arereceiving 'riegos volantes' or stealing water.
This inspection on number of turns was only done when farmers suspected illegal water to be sold to the
disadvantage of their official turns. On discovery of illegal turns the farmers would go to the presidente of the
Comision de Regantes to complain. The presidente cannot publicly accept the illegal selling (although he
personally might have a share in it). Upon repeated complaints the deprived water users will exert high pressure
onthepresidente tofire thesectorista (and/or tomero).
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onlytofillupcanals6,orcompensate for non-delivery,butinpractice itwashardtomonitorif
none of the water programmed as 'fill hours' did reach a field, or if hours given for
compensation really compensated for water that had not reached a field. Waalewijn (2000)
found that aboutfiftypercent of the water programmed tofillup canals didreach the field (n
= 17 canal fill-ups). This water could be sold illegally by the sectoristato the farmer. The
operator could notjust givethe free turns atwill.His supervisors (theboard oftheCR)would
only accept free compensation turns if the delivery to the secondary canal was lower than
programmed. Also the total number of free turns given in a year was an indicator for the
performance of thesectorista: too many free turns meant he had not been operating well.All
these data were available for monitoring by the board because the actual flows and
programmed water turns were recorded in the computers of ETECOM. On request the
administration of ETECOM produced helpful overviews with the SARA computerprogramme according to the wishes of the board. This was an important issue because
sectoristas could make a lot of illicit money by selling water turns to farmers and register
them as free compensation turns.Itwasmost probable that the money made bythesectorista
traveled partly up to higher regions: first to the presidente of the Comision, then to the
presidente of the Junta, and who knows even higher (in a similar way as found in India by
Wade (1982), however, there where no indications that posts in the Comisionescould be
bought).
It is important to realise that the 'perverse incentives' for thesectoristato sell water illegally
can improve the water delivery performance. As the benefits from illegal water selling are
very high compared to his salary, the sectorista will work hard to minimise the losses for
filling of canals needed for the delivery of water turns. In addition, all unscheduled water
entering the secondary canal will be used, and will not be lost in a drain. Also, water still
flowing in canals after the intake of that canal has been shut will be used if possible. This
togetherwiththe intensemonitoring ofthewaterusers oftheirownwater deliveriesleadstoa
high delivery performance.
If a group of farmers over a certain period of time had the feeling that an operator was not
doing well hisjob they might put pressure on the board of the Comision to replace him. The
official place todothis wasthe General Assembly held two times ayear. However, normally
the farmers did not wait until the Assembly. They mightwrite alettertothepresidente ofthe
board, or invade the office of the board with a group of farmers until they were attended by
thepresidente;orthey might have asked for field inspection bytheboard; or they might have
gone directly to the government ATDR. The ATDR would normally not intervene directly in
such minor matters, but pressure from this side might help the farmers to settle the case.
Violence was not part of the strategy. In some severe cases farmers might block roads along
canals orbreakpadlocks and/ordamagegatestoprotest.
If the farmers complained too much, the board (fearing coming elections) might fire the
sectorista,but giving toomuch weight tocomplaints from the water users would induce even
moreclaims for extrawater, making the system impossible torun.Intheend the social power
balancebetweenthewaterusers,sectoristaandboardofthe Comision deRegantesresultedin
thepatternofwater deliveryperformance found.

6

Here the 'response time' from the analytical framework comes in. As the response time was mostly less than
programmed, watertofillupcanals reached thefieldandwasused toirrigate.
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5.3.3 Waterdeliveryinsidethetertiaryblocks
The division structures inside the tertiary block were either manually operated adjustable
underflow sliding gates (configurations of type B, sometimes type A) or wooden overflow
stop logs (configuration type C). Officially inside the tertiary blocks also the sectorista or
tomerosetthegates.Thewaterusersthemselves wereresponsible for bringing their irrigation
water from the beginning of the tertiary canal to their fields. That prevented others from
tamperingwiththegate settings andprevented directwater stealing.
Inside the tertiary blocks the water flow was handed over from one water user to the next
wateruserintheschedule drawnupbythesectorista. Asfarmers paidfor theexactnumberof
hours they were very keen on starting their irrigation turn at the precise hour scheduled for
theirturn.They therefore wenttothefieldofthewater user irrigating before theirturn witha
watch and cut off the field flow and diverted the water in the direction of their field at the
exact time of the start of their irrigation turn. In the field no problems were observed in the
handing over ofturns.Also socially powerful waterusers lettheir waterturn be endedby less
powerful water users at the exact time. It must however not be concluded that no problems
occur, especially at night, when no other persons are around to put social pressure on the
irrigating farmer tostopirrigating.
During the irrigation turn the water user had tobring the water from the intake ofthe tertiary
canal toher or hisfield.This included constructing atemporary bund inthe canal to head-up
the water into the field, and check and recheck the tertiary canal and field canals for any
obstructions orstealing ofwater.Normally two orthree persons (hired or family labour) were
busy with these activities.Atnight inwater scarceperiods even more persons wereneeded to
guardthewater.
In some tertiary blocks the water users had appointed a repartidor.This repartidornot only
scheduled the water turns in the tertiary block (as described in section 4.4.1), but also took
care ofthewater distribution insidethetertiary block. Hedidnot start and end allwaterturns,
but took care of the water division between the different parts of the tertiary block and
checked the water entering the tertiary canal. Introduction of the repartidor was a major
objective of the NGO IMAR Costa Norte. And although the repartidoresin thefiveComites
installed by IMAR functioned quite well, the idea of the repartidorwas not copied by other
Comites.In a lot of other Comitesthe users had an informal, non-paid, arrangement where
oneuser went to the office of the Comision to request water turns for several waterusers and
thepresidente of the Comitewould check the water entering the tertiary canal, and resolve
disputesoverwater division.
In the field research in Chancay-Lambayeque 395 flow measurements were done at thefield
intakes offarmfieldsintwotertiaryblocks from December 1998toApril 1999tocheck ifthe
intended 1601/s were delivered atfieldlevel.Thetwotertiary blocks are 'La Ladrillera &La
Colorada' in the head of the San Jose secondary canal in CR Lambayeque and the 'SialupeSolecape' block in the middle reach of the Heredia secondary canal in CR Muy Finca. As
shown inTable 5.1 theaverage flows atfieldlevelwere 1481/sand 1531/sascomparedtothe
agreed flow of 160 1/s. We can regard this as a considerably good performances, taking into
account this was a tomaaha (La Ladrillera &La Colorada) and atail-end situation (SialupeSolecape). The sd in La Ladrillera & La Colorada was 27 1/s and the sd in Sialupe-Sodecape
was461/s.Thismeansthatthe farmers inSialupe-Solecape hadtodealwith greater variations
in flows at field level than the farmers in La Ladrillera & La Colorada. As can be seen also
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from Table 5.1 thefluctuations at field level were directly related tothefluctuationsin the
secondary canal, because the standard deviation of the DPRof the delivery from the
secondary canal to the tertiary block was twice as high in Muy Finca compared with
Lambayeque.
Table5.1:Results of flow measurement programme from December 1998 toApril 1999 in two
secondarycanalsandtwotertiaryblocks(source: ownmeasurementprogramme)
Tertiary block

LaLadrillera &
Sialupe-Sodecape
La Colorada
Sizeoftertiary block (ha)
568
767
Number ofplots
141
157
Average DPR atintake of tertiary block1
1.08
1.04
1
Standard deviation ofDPR atintakeoftertiary block
0.16
0.47
Average flowtofield inside tertiary block (l/s)
148
153
Standard deviation offlowto field inside tertiary block (l/s)
27
46
1. The intake measurements arecomparedonlyfor the period 1February -17 April 1999(seealso Figure 5.5 andAppendix
IV).

For further analyses theflow measurements were grouped accordingto location inthe tertiary
block (Table 5.2) andaccording tolandholding size(Table 5.3).Aswas expected the delivery
decreased goingfrom headtotail-end. Thiswascausedby seepage losses inthetertiary canal,
and water stealing -including the unequal split ofwater inside the tertiary block -byfellow
water users,which wasmoreprobable the longerthewater had totravel inthetertiary canals.
It wasexpected that bigger landowners would be able to get more water. This wasonly
partially found: thebiggest landowners received the lowest flows. Probably because they
hired out the labour ofsurveying the canals, while small and middle-sized holders woulddo
this important workthemselves.
Table5.2:Averageflowsatfieldintakeintwotertiary Table5.3:Averageflowsatfieldintakeintwotertiary
blocks,accordingposition(N=395)
blocks,accordingtolandsize(N=395)
Location
Headend
Middle
Tail end
Total

Numberof
farm plots
82
124
81
287

Average
flow (l/s)
168
153
145
152

Landholding
size (ha)
0-3
3-10
10+
Total

Number of
farm plots
63
204
20
287

Average
flow (l/s)
145
156
142
152

One candistinguish twopossible causes for poor delivery totheplots: oneis water theft
inside the tertiary block. The other is low supply towards the tertiary block. A sudden
decrease inthe supply tothe tertiary canal (without being programmed) iscalled a 'baja' by
theusers.
Water stealing inside the tertiary block wasundoubtedly the most frequently committed
water-related offence occurring in theChancay-Lambayeque system. In all tertiary blocks
upstream wateruserswouldtrytotakewater destined for downstream users.Thismightoccur
while theupstream user washaving an official irrigation turn. Inthat case they tried to divert
morewater intotheirparcel than their share.Alternatively, theytried to stealwaterwhilethey
were not having awater turn. This could be done when water isflowingalongside their plot
by making anopening intheearth bund ofthe parcel, sosome water would flow intothe
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field. Or,they constructed the 'tap' blocking the intake of their field in such a waythat it
would collapse under thewater pressure from thecanal, andthus water would flow intothe
fieldofthethief.Mostly flows oflessthan 501/swereinvolved intheft.
When the farmer whohadthe official turn discovered the taking of too much water byan
upstream official water turn, ordiscovered anillegal intake, sheorhemight do: (1)nothing,
(2) correct theillegal intake ofwater himorherself, or(3)complain tothestealing farmer.
This last option would in most cases cause a quarrel. The stealing farmer would most
probably claim tohave hadtheright totake thewater (s)hewastaking. This does notmean
thatthestealing farmer actually was convinced that sheorhehadbeen entitled tothis water.
It must be seen much more as a 'decent' wayto confront thesituation: theupstream farmer
was caught 'red-handed' and it would imply loss of face if (s)he would just simply have
admitted tobe violating the rules by stealing water. However, as the stealing farmer knew
(s)hewasnotintheright, thesituation wouldbesettled inpeace7.Togivethestealing farmer
a wayoutwithout more loss offace thedownstream farmer would tell thestealing farmer to
closethegatetoherorhis plot, andthen walk further along thecanal.Normally then, when
the downstream farmer came back tothesite ofthe stealing, after more canal inspection,the
gate would beclosed andnobody would bepresent atthesite. Itmight also happen thatthe
gate ofthe illegal intake hadstill notbeen closed butthestealing farmer hadretreated.The
downstream farmer could then closetheillegal intakeherorhimself.Bydoing sothestealing
farmer couldtake somemorewater illegally untilthedownstream farmer would comebackto
closetheintake,and,more importantly, thestealing farmer could still pretend (s)hehadbeen
inherorhisrightanddidnotneedtoadmitthat(s)hehadbeen stealingwater.
All water users would inspect thecomplete watercourse upstream oftheir field intake during
the complete period ofthe water turn. They themselves, orarelative orahired peon would
walk the stretch several times to close all illegal water intakes. The upstream water users
knew very well the downstream water users and knew exactly what reactions their water
stealing would provoke with each downstream water user. Some upstream water users
attended thedaily water scheduling attimes when they knew very well they werenotentitled
to a water turn themselves. They just came to hear whom of the downstream water users
would have a water turn andat what time to know when to steal water. Some downstream
water users were known to be lazy and were not expected to inspect the upstream water
intakes at night. Others were known to be 'drunks' and were expected to be drunk when
havingawater turnonSundaynight (theweeklynightmanymen intherural areasdrinktheir
homebrew alcoholic drinksuntildawn).
Although this typical wayof stealing water wasattempted during many official water turns
beingdeliveredtothedownstreampartsofthetertiaryblock,itmustbe stressed thatthewater
delivery inside thetertiary blocks wasnotananonymous 'warofall against all'.Inthe end,
only less than five percent of the water delivered to the tertiary blocks was being stolen
directly by fellow farmers. Actually, thenumber ofupstream farmers whocould steal water
while aparticular downstream water user was having anofficial water turn wasquite limited
because ofphysical reasons.Anupstream farmer could only steal water whentheplot had an
intake directly connected to the tertiary canal inwhich thewater ran,andonly if the water
levelwassufficiently hightoflow intotheplot without needing 'heading up'. Headingupthe
7

Inrare casestheinternal distribution ofwater inthetertiary block gave risetohand-to-hand fights atthesiteof
the water stealing. Inmost cases this happened when one, orboth, water users were drunk. However, duringthe
field study period thiswas only once seen andonly seldom heardof.Noweapons ororganised threatswere used.
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water to steal would be a too obvious way of stealing, and because in most canals the water
level at full capacity wasbelow the field level,only in someparticular stretches ofeach canal
water stealing waspossible. Downstream water users knew very well the owners of the plots
along those sections. They knew exactly where to go to look for water stealing and how to
behavewhenencountering aparticularwateruserstealingwater.
The mutual social control among the water users in the tertiary block was strong. A lot of
labour was put in guarding the water during the water turn. As always, the social power
differences amongthe farmers in the block were important. Itwas easier for abig landowner
to steal from a small landowner without punishment than the other way around. However, as
could also be seen from Table 5.3,the differences were not big. Small farmers had their own
'Weapons of the Weak' (Scott 1985) to struggle for the water they were entitled to. An
examplewasthat agroupof small farmers in La Ladrillera once set fire to ayoung sugarcane
field ofabiglandowner inthehead-endofthistertiaryblock thathadbeenrepeatedly stealing
part of their water. This revenge did not have the desired impact however, because during
various field visits (especially at night-time) this upstream big water user was still stealing
water. From this it becomes clear that the downstream water users do not normally simply
accept water stealing, but will monitor and take action. However, if the head-end user is too
sociallypowerful littlecanbedone.
Very seldom the water users went to the Comision de Regantes to complain about water
stealing inside the tertiary block. The Comision, but also the ATDR and AACH regarded the
water distribution inside the tertiary block as the responsibility of the water user whohad the
official turn8.Anexception wasthesplittingupofthewater stream insidethetertiaryblockto
serve different 'mitas'. This splithadtobe regulated bythesectoristaand tomero.Inpractice
however, the splits were often set and regulated by the water users themselves and often
tampered with. Normally the water usersjust corrected and re-regulated the gate settings and
only asked for assistance of the sectorista or tomero when they thought this was really
necessary and would lead to stopping of tampering. In practice, the sectorista or tomero
would do little toprevent stealing of water by tampering of the division structures within the
tertiary block. Only when a water user broke a padlock there was 'hard' evidence. There are
two reasons why the sectoristas could monitor and control the gates along the secondary
canals, but could not prevent tampering of gates inside the tertiary blocks. First, because of
their small number and easy access (all along the road along the secondary canal) the
secondary canal structures could be visited once or twice a day. There are more structures
inside the tertiary canals and they are less easy to reach from a road. Second, the monitoring
by the users among themselves inside the tertiary block provides a much more effective
means ofpreventingtamperingthanmonitoringbythesectorista9.

The ATDR and AACH warned the users to carefully monitor the water delivery to their plot because if any
water leaks (or flows) to another farmers' field this farmer might even file a case against the water user with the
water turn for damage to the crops by too much water. According to the ATDR and AACH the water user with
the official water turn is fully responsible for the delivery of the water to her or his field. If any other farmer
takes water accidentally or by purpose it should be stopped by the water user with the official water turn. This
rule prevents a lotof charges ofwater stealing from reaching the government agencies.
9
The farmers' monitoring did apply much less tothe structures inthe secondary canal because they were located
further away from the farmers' fields, and the farmers did not normally know how much water should flow in
the ongoing canal, whereas they did normally know how many 'mitas' wereprogrammed to different parts ofthe
tertiary canals.
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Negative flow changes to the tertiary canals were locally referred to as 'bajas'. Thesebajas
can occur because of negative flow changes in the river or by unsteady flow caused by
(un)programmed opening and closing of gates upstream of the tertiary canals.Bajas are very
unpleasant for a farmer as they mean the farmer will receive less volume of water than paid
for. The rule was that low flows would be compensated with free hours the next day, if the
operator agrees that it was not the fault of the farmer that a less than programmed flow
reached thefield.Twoproblems, however, arise for the farmer: first the farmer hastobe sure
lessthan 1601/s isentering thefield.For afarmer the assessment ofthe actual delivered flow
atfieldlevel is difficult. Theynormally only know howmuch the flow had been atthe endof
the irrigation turn, as for example it would take normally 3 hours to fill all basins up to a
certain level and now, with the low flow only half ofthe basins had been filled after 3hours.
Secondly, it takes time to find the operator and to return to the intake. In the meantime the
turn might have ended. Now nobody can prove anymore whether the discharge had been
sufficient or not. Another problem was the measurement of the flow. In some cases the
operator had a small current meter, but in most cases the operators would just estimate the
flow and had to negotiate with the farmer standing at the intake to come to an agreed
estimation ofthe flow. Ifthe farmer didnot agree(s)hewouldgototheboard ofthe Comision
to complain. If the operator agreed there was a shortage in delivery he would programme a
newwaterturn free ofcosttothefarmer thenextdaytocompensate for thepoor delivery.
Thedaily negotiation between thewaterusers and thesectoristaaboutwhether ornotthe 160
1/s were delivered at field level took a lot of time and was not easy to understand for an
outsider. Thewater users could not measure the flow exactly and inmost cases thesectorista
could not either. The water users always benefited by an increase of the flow or free water
hours. The operator benefited by not giving free hours, as too many free hours given would
make him suspect of illegal selling of free hours. In the end, it again boiled down to power
relations. In this case power was related to the mobilising of support. For the sectoristas
support could come from other staff andthe members ofthe board ofthe Comisiones. If they
provided back-up for thesectoristasthe users could do little. The users could mobilise backupbyorganisingthemselves andputpressure onthesectoristas andboard.

5.4 Operation and assessment ofwater delivery performance in
Jequetepeque
InJequetepeque theRelative Water Supply (RWS) washigher than in Chancay-Lambayeque.
In the irrigation season 1998-1999 the RWS at field level was 2.0, implying abundant water
supply. In dry years in Jequetepeque RWS can go down to 1.3at field level. (Calculated on
bases of Table 3.5,taking 1998-1999 as awet year.) This implies that precise water delivery
isless important compared withwater scarce Chancay-Lambayeque.
5.4.1 Main system
InChapter 3the layout ofthecanals inthe Jequetepeque irrigation systemwaspresented. The
- German designed - main canal Talambo was lined and did not have check structures to
regulate the water levels. The Comisionde Regantes Talambo constructed some provisional
weirs in the Talambo canal to increase the water level to be able to take water in the first
coupleof offtakes.
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Each Saturday the gerente tecnico of the Junta de Usuariosset the water flows to each
Comisionde Regantes in a meeting with alljefes de operaciones(see Chapter 4). The next
Monday morning the gate settings of all secondary canals were set to take the water
established by the gerente tecnico. Under normal conditions the gate settings would not
changeuntilthenextMonday.
Inthebeginning ofthe irrigation season,whenthe soilswerenot yet saturated, thegateswere
regulated quite strictly, and the secondary canals would take the water established by the
gerente of the Junta. However, as the irrigation season unfolded, the soils would get more
saturated andwaterwould flow from drains and groundwater intothe secondary canals.Inthe
Guadalupe secondary canal, for example, more than one cubic metre per second would still
flow atthe endofthe irrigation season evenwhenthehead-gatewouldbecompletely closed.
In Table 5.4 some measurements in secondary canals in Jequetepeque are shown. Of course
the sample is very small, but at least the measurements sustain the impression from field
observations and interviews that almost always more water flowed in the canals than
programmed.

Table5.4:Programmedandmeasuredwaterflows
tosecondarycanalsinJequetepeque
Comision

Secondarycanal

Guadalupe
Guadalupe
Pacanga
Chepen
Chepen
Chepen

Catalina-Milagro
Catalina-Milagro
Pacanga
Lurifaco
Chepen alto
Cerio

Date
04-01-99
15-02-99
23-11-99
22-11-99
22-11-99
22-11-99

Programmed

m

2,300
1,880
1,800
1,500
330
270

Measured

m
3,000

3,000
2,100
1,437
408
307

Difference
+ 30 %
+ 60 %
+ 17%
-4%
+24 %
+ 14%

5.4.2 Waterdeliveryalongthesecondarycanals
In Jequetepeque many more division structures were found of type A: 'Level floor split'
(Figure 5.4) compared with Chancay-Lambayeque.Twoor moreunderflow sliding gates split
up the flow more or less proportionally; the proportions depending on the gate settings. This
can be explained by the fact that in Jequetepeque the mode of water distribution inside the
Comisioneswas continuous flow, with flows more or less proportional to the area irrigated.
However alsobifurcation points oftypeBwere found.
The engineer of the Comision(jefe de operaciones)and the ditch riders (called 'canaleros'
andnotsectoristas asinChancay)hadlessworkthan inChancay-Lambayeque. Threereasons
for this difference were: the area and number of water users per Comisionon average were
only half that served per Comisionin Chancay (see Tables 3.2 and 3.3). In Jequetepeque no
individual water turns had to be scheduled every day (except for the first irrigation turns and
the few non-rice areas). The water distribution did not follow a complicated and precise
schedule based on on-request turns, but rather is a continuous flow normally only requiring
changes ingate settingsonceaweek.
To actually distribute thewater inthe secondary canals thecanalerosused asystem similar to
the 'manual feedback loop'-system used by the sectoristas in Chancay-Lambayeque. The
canaleroknew how much water was assigned to each secondary canal under his supervision.
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In some Comisiones a Parshall flume was constructed10 at the intake of the secondary canals.
In other Comisiones personnel of OPEMA came each Monday to measure the flow to check
whether the flow actually distributed was the flow assigned to the Comision.The canalero
would seeto it that inprinciple each 'campo' would get its share from this flow proportional
to its area (depending also on the crop). A campo can be regarded as a tertiary block, but
camposwere smaller than thetertiaryblocks inChancay-Lambayeque andnot allhad adirect
intakefroma secondary canal. Itwas noted during field observations and flow measurements
that the area-proportionality was often not respected. This had several reasons. Thecanalero
compensated for soil type: if a campowas known to have more sandy soils, relatively more
water would be given to compensate for higher percolation losses. Water distribution would
alsobe adapted tofarmers wishes as explained inChapter 4.Another reason for diverting less
water to a certain campowas the amount of water the camporeceived directly from upsteam
campos,via so called 'desaguaderos'. Desaguaderoswere a sort of drain in which acampo
collected the water flowing out of the paddy fields. This water was 'recycled' in the next
downstreamcampo.
In Table 5.5 some measurements are presented to compare the actual discharges to tertiary
canals with the programmed flows. Also here the measurements confirm the idea that
generally more water flows in the canals than programmed. Again, this is only a very small
sample, but during conversations and observations the general picture of 'abundant' flows
was confirmed.
Table5.5: ProgrammedandmeasuredwaterflowstotertiarycanalsinJequetepeque.
Comision

Tertiarycanal

Guadalupe
Guadalupe
Guadalupe
Guadalupe
Guadalupe
Guadalupe
Guadalupe
Pacanga
Pacanga
Pacanga
Pacanga
Pacanga
Pacanga

Farfancillo
Farfancillo
Farfancillo
Farfancillo
Pueblo Viejo
El Mango
El Mango
Lucas Deza
Montevideo
Lucas Deza
Montevideo
Esquadra
Monteseco

Date
11-01-99
15-02-99
22-02-99
01-03-99
22-02-99
11-01-99
15-02-99
22-10-99
22-10-99
23-11-99
23-11-99
23-11-99
23-11-99

Programmed

m

400
450
450
360
150
300
300
250
300
120
300
300
300

Measured

m
900

800
800
600
340
365
300
373
378
157
347
261
468

Difference
+ 125%
+ 78 %
+ 78 %
+ 67 %
+ 127%
+ 22%
0%
+ 49 %
+ 26 %
+ 31%
+ 16%
-13%
+ 56 %

5.4.3 Waterdeliveryinsidethetertiaryblocks
In Jequetepeque two modes of water distribution inside the tertiary blocks (or campos)were
observed. Themost prominent was continuous flow where several small water flows (± 1 1/s)
would enter each rice field and small flows would also leave the field to flow into a next
lower rice field or into a 'desaguadero'. The small water flows would continue flowing 24
hours per day, all days of the rice irrigation season, except for days when fertiliser was

Some Parshall flumes had been installed in 1968before the land reform by the ATDR following from the Ley
17037 that introduced volumetric water allocation and payment in 1964. Other Parshall flumes were constructed
more recently. Some flumes had gone out of function otherswerebeing reconstructed bythe PSIproject in 1999.

WATERDELIVERY

applied. Water level in the rice basins was regulated by adjusting the height of the crests of
theopenings inthebundswherethewaterwouldflow outofthebasin.
The other mode was a system with water turns to individual fields. The rotation would be
scheduled bythe canalero.This mode ofwater delivery was much like the one described for
Chancay-Lambayeque. This system was applied in the beginning of the rice season to give
turns to establish seedbeds and turns for the first irrigation of the dry fields to start the wet
land preparation and transplanting of the rice. Individual water turns were also scheduled for
cropsotherthanrice.
The above description of water distribution in a Comision was observed in most Comisiones
most of the time. However, in two Comisiones, and during brief periods also in other
Comisiones,individual turns were also applied to ricefields.In the ComisionesSan Jose and
San Pedro they applied allocation, scheduling and charging per water turn much like in
Chancay (see Chapter 6 for the reasons behind this). However, unlike in ChancayLambayeque, in San Jose and San Pedro the discipline in scheduling turns was much less:
many free hourswere scheduled andthe actual water flows distributed were found tobemuch
more than the programmed water flows. Water users were so used to the abundant water
flows that in case the actual flow was according to the programmed flow paid for, the water
userswould complain theflows weremuchtoo small andwouldnot acceptthe flows.
Inthe other Comisiones, where they applied continuous flow during therice irrigation season
sometimes also rotation was introduced. This was done in the case of water scarcity. Water
scarcity because of low reservoir levels (and too much rice authorisation) was reported to
have occurred only once in the past ten years. Water scarcity was introduced, however, also
artificially toincreasefee recovery (seeChapter6).

5.5 Conclusions
The main purpose of this chapter was to analyse whether the distribution of the irrigation
water was according to the planned schedule. Further, the assessment was used to scrutinise
the infrastructure, the coercion experienced by the operators, the skills of the operators to
deliver certain water flows, and the contribution of the water users to the operation of the
system.
The performance parameters like Relative Water Supply (RWS) and Delivery Performance
Ratio (DPR) were used to understand, in a more quantitative way, the severity of the water
scarcity and to assess the actual delivery at some points in the system. This information was
further used to understand the complex relations between the physical infrastructure, the
water, the operators and the users. The analysis of the Sensitivity and Hydraulic Flexibility
were used to understand better the hydraulic behaviour of the system and to select relatively
sensitive offtakes for theevaluation ofthedelivery.
The Chancay-Lambayeque irrigation system had on average a delicate balance between
supply and demand. In normal years the crop water requirements of the officially allowed
crops can hardly be met (RWS of 0.8 at field level). In dry years severe water stress occurs
(RWS of 0.6). Water turns were scheduled on request and paid a day in advance. This made
the need for good performance high. From the flow measurements at the entrance of two
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secondary canals and two tertiary canals it was concluded that the delivery performance was
high(averageDPRveryclosetoone).
The three main factors influencing this good performance were: the high degree of
accountability of the Comisiones towards the water users; the skills and experiences of the
operators to deal with the -difficult to operate - sliding gates; and the high degree of mutual
social control among the water users. The main conclusion is that whereas authors such as
Horst (1998) and Plusquellec et al. (1994) see the operator and water users (the human
element) as 'disturbing' or at least limiting factors, inthis study theoperators and water users
were not a negative factor. Rather, the human element proved to be a very positive factor,
making the system function in spite of the difficulties posed by the water availability,
complex on-request scheduling, difficult to operate hydraulic infrastructure, lack of
measurement structures andlowlevelsoftraining.
From the above it can be concluded that the water delivery performance at field level in
Chancay-Lambayeque was so good (the 160 1/sis delivered at field level with only minor
flaws), because of a complex of interacting factors. What is most outstanding among the
findings is the fact that the sectoristas could make illegal money from delivering an extra
water turn only if they managed to satisfy the water users that received official turns at the
same time. The sectorista thus put in all his social and hydraulic knowledge and skills to
deliver official turns of 150 1/s, which reaped extra water to sell illegally. Also by trying to
have less than the 25 percent programmed percolation losses and use 'fill up water'
(descuelgo)the sectorista could make extra water. The sectorista only had to be sure the
waterusersdidnotcomplaintoomuchaboutthe 1501/sinsteadofthe 1601/stheypaidfor. In
thiscase 'perverse incentives' promoted goodwater delivery performance!
In Jequetepeque the need for good delivery performance was much less. The RWS was
between 1.3 and2.0 atfieldlevel.This impliesawaterabundant situation. However, alsohere
the operators had skills to operate the gates well. Fewer conflicts arose over water
distribution,butalso inJequetepeque theusers claimedtheir water.
The different organisations in the hierarchy of water management all had different domains
with different authority and duties. There was overlap of the domains, the interests at stake
were high, and the knowledge of the stakeholders waspartial. Thus,power relations between
thewaterusers,operators andthemembers oftheboardsoftheComisiones wereasimportant
to understanding the actual patterns of water delivery as an understanding of technical
performance possibilities oftheirrigation infrastructure.

6. The practices ofvolumetric chargesetting,
fee recovery and expenditure

6.1 Introduction
The setting, recovery and expenditure of Irrigation Service Fees (ISF) are at the heart of the
discussion on Irrigation Management Transfer (IMT). The promoters of IMT consider it fair
that users pay the costs made to deliver the water tothem, and therewith lessen thefinancial
burden ofthe government. Also they expect the water delivery service to improvebecause of
the decentralised and 'market-like' relation between the water users and water provider. 'If
youpayyou canclaim agood service'.A 'good' price wouldbe achargethatraises sufficient
money to operate and maintain the system well (e.g. Svendsen etal.2000). Some argue that
also amortisation of the initial construction costs and possible rehabilitation costs should be
included inthe charge (e.g. Perry 2001). Others put forward the danger that the Water Users'
Associations (WUAs) will not raise sufficient money for maintenance and will neglect the
long-term investments in the irrigation system (e.g. Vermillion and Sagardoy 1999). Again
others are concerned with the poor farmers who may not be able to pay for the full costs of
the services (Svendsen et al. 2000). Thus, some critics are in favour of some forms of
subsidiestotheirrigation sector.
Another discussion evolves around increasing technical water use efficiency by putting an
incentive to save water by letting the users pay per volume of water used. A 'good' price
would put a real incentive for the water users to increase the technical water application
efficiency (Repetto 1986,FAO 1996,Perry2001).Increasingtechnicalwateruseefficiency is
mainly useful if the water saved could be used elsewhere in the watershed and the seepage
from the irrigated areas is not re-used. Putting a significant price per volume of water also
makes it possible to let the water users take decisions on what crops to grow and how much
watertoapplyreflecting the 'opportunitycosts' oftheuseofwater.
As explained inChapter 1,volumetric fee recovery isregarded asvery difficult in large-scale
irrigation systemswith manysmallholders inlow-income countries.Itisdifficult tometerand
register the consumption of many smallholders in an open canal system. However, also
recovery offlat fees perareaposesmanyproblems inirrigation systems.
Ifweputtheconcerns ofthesediscussions togetherthemainquestion for thetwocase studies
wouldbe ifthe ISF is setat asufficient level andifthe fee recovery is sufficient to guarantee
the self-finance oftheirrigation systems with sufficient long-term investments.Again wewill
look at domains, power to participate in decision-making, power relationships and
accountability. The questions of the effect of pricing on water conservation by water users
andthe effect onlivelihoods of(poor)farmers areaddressedinChapter7.
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This chapter highlights the way the ISF is set and its historic development. It evaluates the
ISF recovery and the way the money is spent in (different levels of) the two irrigation
systems. Finally it pays attention to the amount of subsidies received by the Junta de
Usuarios.

6.2 Water charge setting
6.2.7 Irrigationservicefee settingaccordingtothewaterlaw
After the turnover process between 1989 and 1998 of the management of the irrigation
systems from the ATDR to the Comisiones de Regantes and the Junta de Usuarios the
irrigation systems were supposed to be self-financed by the water users. The Operation and
Maintenance (O&M) costs of main and secondary levels would be completely covered bythe
tarifade agua (water tariff) paid by the users. The 003-90-AG decree promulgated in 1990
established threecomponents ofthetotal tarifadeaguatobepaidbytheusers:
I.

Componente Ingresos Junta de Usuarios (component for both the Junta and the
Comisiones); This part of the tarifa de agua is for the operation, conservation,
maintenance and improvement of the irrigation infrastructure at main and secondary
level. Also 5% should be paid to the ATDR. The amount to be raised depends on the
annual budget set by the Junta and Comisiones.However, the decree sets a minimum
cost per cubic metre ofUS$ 0.0085'. This is about three times the actual tariff charged
inChancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque. TheGeneral Assemblies of the Comisiones
deRegantes decide on the annual budgets and thus the tarifade aguaper cubic metre.
TheATDRapprovesthewater tariff.

II.

Canon deAgua (watertax);this isawater taxtobepaidtothe Special Project Bureaus,
andis 10percent ofthe ComponenteIngresosJuntade Usuarios. TheDecree 0048-91AG establishes that the Canon de Agua is also used for financing the Autoridad
Autonoma(AACH).

III. Amortizacion (amortisation of public works); either 10 percent of the Componente
IngresosJuntade Usuarios oranamount establishedbythe SpecialProject bureau.
Besides the tarifa de agua the users might also agree in the General Assembly of the
Comisionde Regantes to pay an extra fee for special works or activities. This extra fee is
called a 'cuota'. The users do not pay the tax and amortisation over the cuotaas is done for
the tarifadeAgua. TheWater Lawestablishes that thecuotahas tobepaidper irrigated area.
Inthis chapter theterm Irrigation Service Fee(ISF)will beused toindicatethe tarifade agua
togetherwiththecuota.
In 1996 the Decree 001-96-AG-INRENA-DGAS the government allowed the Junta in
Chancay-Lambayeque tousepart ofthe ComponenteIngresosJuntade Usuarios, butalsothe
Canon deAguaandAmortizacion tofinance theirprivatecompanyETECOM S.A.
1
The minimumwater price is calculated as a percentage ofthe UIT (Unidad Impositiva Tributaria). The UIT is
a standard amount used bythe government toregulate all kinds offinancial matters. The UIT increases each year
with the same rate as the inflation. In 1998 the UIT was about US$ 850. Depending on the type of irrigation
system the price of one cubic metre can be 0.0003 for non-regulated irrigation systems to 0.0010 percent of the
UIT for regulated systems with reservoirs.
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6.2.2 Waterprice settingin Chancay-Lambayeque
The history of the IMTprocess from 1989to 1998 hasbeen described in section 2.3.7.There
it was explained that theJunta of Chancay-Lambayeque decided to opt for a volumetric ISF
to increase fee recovery. Farmers were used to paying a small fee after the irrigation season.
They opposed a charge per volume to be paid a day before the irrigation turn was delivered.
However, the Junta managed to convince the water users that the charging per water turn
would be necessary to raise funds for the repair of the main intake canal of the reservoir,
which had become indanger of collapse. The majority of the water users seemed tohave felt
the volumetric charging was a legitimate measure of the Junta. The daily radio programme
'Voz del Usuario' of theJunta and IMAR Costa Norte and excursions for groups of farmers
to the main infrastructure helped create this legitimacy. Furthermore, theJunta established a
firm control over the water scheduling and delivery, in the sense that the Junta would only
schedule and deliver water to a secondary canal the volume of water paid for in advance by
thewaterusers.Inthiswayallwateruserswere simplyobliged topaytheirriegosinadvance,
andthe Comision couldnotgivewatertowaterusersthathadnotpaid for acertainnumber of
riegos. A water user recalled the cashier in the fee collection office in the Comisionde
RegantesLambayequehad saidtohim: "IamsorryI cannotgiveyou anywaterwithoutprior
payment, the computer of the Junta simply does not give water unlessyou pay the hours
first..." During the field study most water users interviewed stated their acceptance of the
advance payment per riego. They saw the water turns as any other input, for example
fertiliser, which you have to pay upon delivery according to the quantity you buy. The price
setfor eachriegoismuchmore anissueofdiscontent:mostwater users found thepricefor an
hour ofwatertoohigh andwere infavour ofcostreduction inthe Comision andJunta.
Each year in October the boards of all thirteen Comisiones de Regantes of ChancayLambayeque draw up an annual budget for the operation and maintenance costs of the next
fiscal year2. In a meeting of the General Assembly the board presents the plans and
corresponding budget to the assembled water users. The majority of the water users usually
tries toblock any increase of the spending, because they know that the ISFwill increase with
any increase of the budget. In the discussions between the board and the water users, the
board explains that they needed more money for personnel and maintenance, while the water
users stress that, due to the economic crisis, they are simply not able to pay more ISF. The
water users assert that the Comision deRegantesshould tryto dotheir work more effectively
with the same money and that the wages of the operators are already high compared to the
low earnings of the water users themselves. They are also usually opposed to buying of
machinery for maintenance as they can do the maintenance with their own labour. To
maintain the service at least atthe level they had,thebudget had tobe increased somewhat to
keep up with the inflation of about ten percent per year. In most cases the water usersfinally
agreed with an increase of ten percent to compensate for the inflation. In other cases they did
not approve anyincreaseofthebudget(seebelow).
The expenses planned in the annual budget have to be covered by the income from water
selling and the extra 'cuota' fee. Ofthe total fees raised by selling of water in a Comision de
Regantesonly 34percent went to that Comision deRegantes.The rest stayed at theJuntade
Usuarios to cover expenses in the main system and pay the tax and amortisation. This
percentage was decided upon by the Junta de Usuarios. The General Assembly of each
2

The fiscal year runs from January 1 to December 31. The irrigation-planning year runs from September to
August. This can cause someproblems with the fee recovery and financial balances.
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ComisiondeRegantesproposed a charge for a 'riego'. As the riego is the charge to be paid
for 576 m , and the total amount of water officially allocated to the ComisiondeRegantes
was known from the Plande Cultivosy Riego (PCR),the total planned income from the sale
ofwater couldbe calculated.
Forexamplethe Comision deRegantesMuyFincahad aPCR for 6,451ha (ofwhich 3,649ha
cotton, 2,254 harice and 548ha other crops). With the official water allocations per crop per
hectare(modulos) itcanbecalculated thatthetotalwater allocation toMuy Fincafor oneyear
was 62 million cubic metres. This volume has hardly changed over the years, because the
PCR was only modified slightly each year (see Chapter 4).Ifthe waterusers proposed topay
US$ 2.00 per riego,3the total income from water selling could be US$ 215,000 of which the
Comisionreceived 34 percent, or US$ 73,000. The total budget approved in 1999 was US$
83,000. Thus US$ 10,000 had to be financed by means of the extra fee: 'cuota'. The
advantage of financing apartvia cuotaisthatthe Comision deRegantesreceived the full 100
percent of the cuota. Thus, for the Comisionde Regantes the cuota are a means to increase
their income without paying the 'taxes' to theJunta de Usuarios.For the Junta deUsuarios
the cuotaareadisadvantage,because they depend for their income onthe saleof riegos.Soa
higher price oftheriegomeans more income for them.Therefore, theJuntade Usuarios tries
to restrict the part of the budget of the Comision de Regantes that is covered with cuota
instead of tarifadeagua.TheJunta can do that by checking whether the cuotaare only used
for covering expenses for special investments and not the daily operation, as is defined bythe
water law. TheJunta de Usuarios has the power to control thebudgets of the Comisiones de
Regantesbecausethey receivethe money ofthetarifadeaguafirst,andthen hand 34percent
overtothecorresponding Comision deRegantes.IftheJuntade Usuarios doesnotagreewith
thebudgetthey canhand overless(orno) funds.
The cuota was mostly a flat fee per hectare of between US$ 3 (Capote) and US$ 10 (Muy
Finca). Sometimes also a small extra fee per riegowas paid. Besides the fee per volume and
thisflat feethewaterusersalsopaidforthecleaningofthecanalsintheirtertiaryblock. They
could dothat byproviding labour orpaying for anumber of labourdays according tothe size
of their landholding. In Table 6.1the build-up of the total fees to bepaid by awater user per
hectareofriceinMuyFincacanbe seen. This isonlyanaverage.Awaterusercould buy less
ormorewater andthe ISFwould decreaseor increase correspondingly. Investments ininputs,
labour and credit inone hectare of rice was about US$ 1,100 (Appendix III).The ISF is thus
lessthan 5percent ofthetotalproduction costs.
As canbe seen from Table 6.1the cuotawasrelatively much more important than stipulated
in the Water Law. For the Comisiones,which proposed the water prices, it was much more
lucrative tochargecuotathan tarifa,becausethey onlyreceived 34percent oftheUS$28and
the full 100percent oftheUS$ 12.Itmust alsobe noticed thatthewater userhad more costs
thanjust theUS$49tobeabletoirrigate. Heor shealsohadtogotothe Comision torequest
and pay water turns (travel costs and time) and hire field workers to irrigate and guard the
water alongthetertiary watercourses.

In the text we will talk about the riego to have one price, eg. US$ 2.00, however, in practice the Comisiones
make a difference between a riego scheduled for sugarcane and a riego delivered for any other crop. The price
for sugarcane riegos is about 20% higher than the riego for other crops. This was legitimised by arguing that
sugarcane gets water also during the dry season (when other crops are not allowed to be grown) and because
sugarcane isthemost profitable crop.
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Table 6.1: Build-up of average total ISF for rice, example from Comision deRegantes
Muy Finca(Source:own dataandAnnual Budget 1998)
Per irrigation season per ha with
Type of fee
Average charges/costs
average use of 8,000 m 3 per haof
rice (in US$)
Volumetric: US$2per 576 mJ
28.00
Tarifadeagua
10.00
Flat fee per ha: US$ 10/ha
Cuota
3
Volumetric: US$ 0.15 per 576 m
2.00
Maintenance in the 3 days of labour, US$3.00
per
9.00
tertiary block
day
49.00
TOTALISF

Also theboard ofthe Junta de UsuariosandtheETECOM S.A.draw uptheir budgetsin
October. As their expected income depends onthe fees set by the ComisiondeRegantesand
they knowthewateruserswillnotincreasethefees (beyond inflation), theywillnormallyjust
copy thebudget oftheformer year.
After the General Assemblies ofthe thirteen Comisiones de Reganteshave decided ontheir
budgets and have proposed the price ofa riego,the board oftheJuntadeUsuarios (existing
of the presidents ofthe ComisionesdeRegantes)comes together to decide on the chargefor
theriego.Theboards themselves seetheneedto increasethe charge atleastbytenpercentto
compensate forinflation, but ifpossible even moretobeabletoimprove the performanceof
the irrigation system. However, themandate they have from their General Assemblies is to
maintain thepresent charge, orin some cases to increase byten percent tocompensatefor
inflation. The individual board members have tomake apolitical decision: they might lose
political support from thewater users if they agreed onanincrease ofthe feebeyondthe
proposal of the General Assembly of their Comision. However, they also face budgetary
deficits anddecreaseofservice delivery level iftheydidnotagree onanincreaseofthe fee.
Whathashappened from 1995to1999aretwothings:eithertheJuntade Usuarios decidedto
increase thefeefortheriegobyten percent, orthe Junta decided tomaintain the price.In
1998theJuntade Usuarios informally asked the ATDRtoresolve theproblem for them. The
Junta de Usuarios on December 22, 1998 decided tomaintain the priceofthe riegofor1999
at 6soles,butaskedtheATDRtocomeupwith anATDR-resolutionoverruling this decision
and increasing the priceofariegoto7soles. This was good forthe board oftheComisiones
deRegantesasthis increased the income badly needed tocover the costs ofO&M,but atthe
sametimethe Comisiones couldblametheATDRfor increasingthepriceand somaintainthe
political supportfromthewaterusers.

Table 6.2: Tarifa de agua component of the ISF per riego (= 1hour with flow of 160 1/sat
field intake= 576m3) inChancay-Lambayeque (Source: Larrea and Ugaz 1999)
1995
19%
1997
1998
ISFper riego (in Soles)
4.00
5.50
6.00
4.80
Exchange rate Soles/USS
2.25
2.66
2.93
2.45
2.05
ISF per riego (inUS$)
1,78
1.96
2.07

1999
7.00
3.34
2.10

In Table 6.2thetarifade aguacomponent ofthe ISF ofthe last five years ispresented. The
charge forone riegokept up with theinflation and was quite stable around US$ 2.00. Only
after theJunta de UsuariosandtheATDR hadapproved thenewISF, theComisiones de
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Regantescoulddrawupthefinalversion ofthebudget for the comingyear. Theboards ofthe
Comisionesde Regantes did not consult the General Assembly of the water users again to
make modifications tothedecisionsonthebudget accordingtothefinalpriceoftheriego.
However, the changes were normally small because none of the General Assemblies would
have approved much increase inthe price of the riego and thus the proposed price would be
close to the final price. As remarked above, the price of the riego is far below the value it
should have according to the Water Law. The Water Law set a minimum price ofUS$ 5per
riegofor 1998inChancay-Lambayeque.
Asthe estimated volumeofwatertobesoldwascalculated onbasis oftheapproved PCRand
the official modulosfor the corresponding crop, they made a number of mistakes. The total
amount of water assigned to Chancay-Lambayeque (1,331 million cubic metres) was much
bigger than the 75 percent chance of exceedance of the Chancay river (689 million m ). In
practice they could irrigate the planned area with this little water because the official modulo
for rice (14,000 m3/ha) was much higher than the actual amount of water requested on
average in rice (8,000 m3/ha). However, because of the less water sold in practice, the actual
income from water selling (US$ 2.0 million) was also much less than calculated from the
official water planning (US$ 3.7 million). This caused a problem for the Comision de
Regantes andJunta de Usuarios: they did not have sufficient financial means to execute the
planned operation and maintenance.
Another error is that even if the planned volume of water would be correctly calculated, it
would never be more than aprognosis based on past river flows. This prognosis is not a real
forecast based on climate conditions to be expected, but rather a statistical tool to help
estimate thepossibilities of certain river discharges (de Bruijn 1999).River discharges might
be much lower or muchhigher than the average, and thiswould affect very much the income
for theJunta and Comisiones. Of course, especially lowriver flows would be problematic, as
theyimplylessincomeandthushigherbudgetary deficits.
The actually volume of water sold was almost always less than planned. The solution of the
ComisionesdeRegantes,Juntade Usuarios andETECOM wasto spend lessmoneythanwas
planned. This was a severe problem in Chancay-Lambayeque. Only during the irrigation
season the total volume of water that would be sold became clear. Therewith also the total
amount ofmoney thatwouldberaised becameknown. With thisknowledge theboardshadto
put priorities in the expenditures. TheJunta and Comisioneswould first cut in the expenses
for maintenance because the expenses for operation (wages for personnel) had priority. As
maintenance forms only about 10 percent of the budget of the Comisiones this meant a
constantneglect ofmaintenance inthe secondary blocks.ETECOMbudgeted seventypercent
for maintenance and thuscould -also if income was less - still do quite some maintenance of
themain infrastructure.
6.2.3 Waterprice settingin Jequetepeque
In Jequetepeque the financial construction was similar to Chancay-Lambayeque except for
two major differences. First, the Comisionde Regantes each had a decentralised budget for
the O&M in their Subsector. This meant that the General Assembly of water users in the
Comisioncould opt for paying more tarifade aguato increase the budget of theirComision
(with the consequence that they also paid more to theJunta de Usuarios and taxes). Second,
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the fee was a flat fee per hectare depending on the type of crop approved to be cultivated.
Thus, they did not pay per actually requested volume as in Chancay-Lambayeque, but they
paid a fixed price based on the volume of water officially assigned. The users paid the fee in
parts spread over the irrigation season. For example for paddy: 30 percent before the first
irrigation turn, 40 percent before the transplanting and 30 percent after the harvest. Fees
ranged from US$ 48 to US$ 63 per hectare of rice per season, and US$ 22 to US$ 33 for a
hectare of maize (see Table 6.3). The fee for sugarcane was around US$ 70. Also in
Jequetepeque the users paid an extra flat fee (cuota)per user per hectare to the Comision de
Regantes.The cuotacould be somewhere between US$ 1toUS$ 10per hectare (e.g. Chepen
US$2/ha).
Table6.3:Differences inISFinJequetepequein 1998-1999
(Source: owndata)
Comision de Regantes
de Regantes
Pay Pay
Jequetepeque
Tecapa
Chepen
San Pedro
Talambo
Limoncarro

Paddy
(per ha/season)
(US$)
63
63
59
57
56
50
48

Maize
(per ha/season)
(US$)
33
33
30
30
29
26
22

During General Assembly meetings inthe Comisiones deRegantesinOctober thewater users
debated heavily with the members of the board of the Comisioneson the proposed annual
budgets. An example was the meeting of the General Assembly of Chepen presented in Box
6.1.
Meetings of the General Assembly did not always occur with that many confrontations, but
especially in the bigger Comisionesit was a rather normal happening. Often it was the same
'opposition' group that attacked the sitting board. They tried to mobilise the unrest of the
otherfarmers towintheirvotes inanext election.
As the amounts paid in Jequetepeque were not related to the volume of water delivered there
was no problem in dry years: the same amounts had to be paid in dry or wet years. As in
Chancay-Lambayeque the water users also had to provide labour for maintenance of the
tertiary canals.Thiswould be on average three labour days perhectare of irrigated land twice
ayear.
From turnover in 1992to 1994the ISFhad been rather low. Thewater users were not willing
toincreasethe fees paidbefore theturnover. Withthenewboardofthe Comision deRegantes
andJuntade Usuarios in 1994this changed. Theboard managed to convince the water users
of the need to increase the ISF so as to be able to finance the O&M. From 1994to 1996 the
ISF increased 300 percent. After 1996 the water users did not agree to increase the ISF any
further and the value in dollars decreased due to inflation. Many of the 30 water users
interviewed in Jequetepeque stressed repeatedly that they considered the ISF too high
considering their low earnings dueto the low rice prices and general economic crisis in Peru.
As in Chancay-Lambayeque the actual tarifa de agua is much lower than the official fee
established inthewaterlaw.
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Box 6.1: Negotiations onsettingofthe ISFinCR Chepen (October30, 1999)
In the brand new office building of the Comision de Regantes of Chepen about sixty water users
gathered (of which three women), out of the 730 officially registered water users. All were seated and
had received a copy of the proposed budget. In front of the water users the presidente of the
Comision, the jefe de sector, the bookkeeper and the delegate* of the Comision to the Junta de
Usuarioswere seated behind atable.The meeting started with the reading of the proposed budget by
the bookkeeper ofthe Comision.
Some of the users had objections. They asked how much the salaries of the personnel of the
Comision were. Some farmers considered them too high, especially the Christmas bonuses, which
were some US$ 130 per person. The bookkeeper explained that these bonuses were the minimal
legal bonuses for private companies and they were indeed higher than the bonuses in the public
sector (US$ 65). A question that was asked repeatedly was whether or not the expenditures of the
past year coincided with the budget set for that year. This seemed to be a rational question to ask,
because in that way the water users (and board) could know if the budget could be passed this year
without changes or whether the budget should be adapted according to the real spending of last year.
However, none of the users had the balance at hand and the board refused to give a copy of the
balance, arguing that all water users had received the balance before the meeting last summer when
the balancewas presented,discussed andapproved.Apparently the board hadsomething to hide.
The proposed annual budget was the same as the one presented and approved for the past five
years. Therefore, thejefe de sector did not understand the commotion among the water users about
thisproposal:
"You approved it the five last years, so why not approve it now, especially considering that the real
costsfor the Comision havegone up. Infact weneed more money tocover therecurrent expenses for
O&M!Ithereforepropose an increase of the cuota from 2 to 3 US$, this is better for us than increase
thetarifabecause weonly receive 25percent** ofthe tarifa, therestgoes totheJunta."
The water users did not approve the increase of the cuota. They proposed that the personnel of the
Comision used less fuel. However, after this being agreed,another group of water users came with a
complaint about the fact that the 'despalizador' (somebody clearing the siphon under the town of
Chepen from debris to prevent overtopping and therewith flooding a part of the town) was only
attending one particular siphon. According to them there were many more points where the canal
needed daily cleaning of debris. The presidente of the Comision silenced these complaints by
explaining that there was no money (and the water users hadjust decided that the ISFwould not be
raised...).
The next point of objection of some water users was that they had the feeling that the big landowners
had not paid their ISF. The Jefe de Sector explained that it was not true that the bigger landowners
had not paidtheir fees. However, it was the sugarcane growers -big and small- who did not pay their
fees. Onthe one handthis was because they always pay only at the end ofthe irrigation season, and
for the last couple of years the sugarcane companies had been in deep economic crisis and had not
paid to the farmers. On the other hand this was because some of the farmers had switched over to
growing rice,and thus had to pay less (they used less water), but had not yet arranged the change in
the administration, so they appeared to have debts with the Comision. The water users were not
satisfied with this answer and asked the bookkeeper to read out loud in the meeting all the names of
water users with the amount of money that they owed to the Comision. The list was being read and
the farmers reacted on hearing certain names and the amounts they owed. The amounts varied
between US$ 30 and US$ 1000,with a lot of farmers owing around US$ 150.The farmers were a bit
reassured, becausethe large ricefarmers appeared to have paidtheirfees.

* She is only female member of the board of Chepen and actively involved in local politics. She studied
anthropologyandbecameactiveinpublicfunctionsafterherhusbanddied
**InJequetepequetheComisioneskeep25%,andinChancay-Lambayeque34%oftheraisedwatertariff.
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6.3 Fee recovery
6.3.1 Fee recovery in Chancay-Lambayeque
The fee recovery of the volumetric fee depended on the amount of water sold and the price set
per volume. The volume sold depended on the amount of water available to be distributed and
the percentage of losses and allocation of non-paid hours. The losses by seepage from the
main, secondary and tertiary canals were officially calculated as being in total 25 percent. In
this percentage the re-use of water was included. The amount of non-paid hours scheduled to
fill up canals and 'head up' water was about 15 percent. It can now be calculated that with an
average river discharge of 900 million cubic metres per year the maximum total fee to be
recovered amounts to US$ 2.1 million. Actual fee recovery (average in period 1995-1998)
was about US$ 2.0 million per year.
In Figure 6.1 the fluctuation of the value of the distributed water can be seen. This fluctuation
was caused by the fluctuations in the availability of water in the river and the reservoir. In dry
years like 1992 and 1997 the Junta and Comisiones had a problem in raising sufficient money
to cover the expenses. However, also in the very wet El Nino year 1998 the amount of water
sold was low because the farmers did not need to irrigate due to the flood, also after the flood
passed the infrastructure was damaged to an extent that many areas that later demanded water
could not be served.

OValue ofwater
distributed
• ISF recovered

« 0,50
0,00
1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999
Year

Figure 6.1:Value of water distributed and ISF recovery in ChancayLambayeque from 1991 to 1999 (Source: Larrea and
Ugaz 1999)

However, what is important here, is the low fee recovery rate seen in Figure 6.1 for the years
1991 and 1992. Only less than one third of the value of the distributed water was recovered.
From 1993 onwards the fee recovery was very close to the value of the distributed water,
except for 1999. The low fee recovery rate in 1991 and 1992 was caused by the lack of
'discipline' of the Comision de Regantes: they distributed water turns without prior payment
by the water users. The water users were supposed to pay after the irrigation season, but most
did not do so.Nevertheless they got water the next season. In 1993 the Comision de Regantes
and Junta de Usuarios introduced volumetric payment per water turn, and were very strict on
the advance payment per water turn: 'no water turn without prior payment'. They also
introduced the automated administration (SARA) of the water payments.
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Inthecomparison betweenthevalue ofthedistributed water andthefees beingpaidoneother
aspect of thevolumetric payment needs attention here. Thevalue ofthe water was calculated
from the total volume of water distributed taking into account an average of 25 percent
conveyance losses. Thus, of each 720 m3 taken in from the river 576 m3 should reach afield
and shouldbepaid theprice ofoneriego.Further, some 15percent ofthewater isused tofill
up the canals or head-up the water to be able to reach certain parcels. Thus, by knowing the
intake from the river, one can subtract 25 percent conveyance losses and 15 percent
distribution lossestoknowhowmuchriegosshould havebeen paid for ifa 100percent water
fee collection rate was reached. Nevertheless, two factors make that the actual fee recovery
can be even higher than the value thus calculated. First, the canal losses are not exactly 25
percent. If the losses are less,more riegoscan be distributed from the same volume of water
taken from the river. Another way of selling more riegos (to get more income for theJunta
and Comisiones)is to deliver riegosthat are less than 576 m3 at field level. As water users
cannot exactly measure the volumes delivered to them, it is possible and lucrative for the
Comisionesto deliver less water and let the water users pay the full price (see Chapter 5).
These factors can probably explain the high fee recovery in the years 1994 to 1998, and
especially in 1996whenthefees recovered weremorethanthevalueofthewater distributed.
Themain cause for the low fee recovery in 1999was that the sugarcane co-operatives didnot
pay their fees. TheJunta de Usuarios had no control over the water abstraction by the headend co-operatives and the co-operatives had a strong political support from the government.
The sugarcane co-operatives defended their non-payment by referring to the traditional right
of 'toma libre' (this goes back to the Moche times: see Chapter 2) and the backup of the
central government towards the co-operatives4. TheJunta defended the distribution of water
tothe sugarcane co-operatives without priorpayment by statingthat itwasbetter togive them
water andpossiblybeabletorecover somemoney from the co-operatives inthe future thanto
letthewater flow intotheocean andbe surenomoney could bemade outofthat inthe future.
However, this policy was almost never applied to the individual right holders, as this would
severelyundermine theprior-payment system,which madethe fee collection so effective.
Another cause for the difference between the value of the water distributed and the fees
collected wasthe allocating of free hours.When thesectoristaswould give out toomany free
hoursthe fee collection would staybehindtheplanned fee recovery. Asexplained in Chapters
4 and 5, the sectorista could distribute hours of irrigation for free if he administered them
under 'hours to fill-up canals', 'hours to head-up water', or 'hours to compensate for hours
not delivered'. Giving out free hours, but letting the farmers pay to him directly, was very
lucrative for thesectorista. Itwasalso explained that the Comision deRegantesmonitored the
percentages of free hours scheduled to control this form of corruption. An increase of
monitoring andfieldmeasurements of hours needed inreality could result in an increase of5
percent of the ISF recovery. The so-called 'riegos volantes' did not influence the total fees
recovered.Although thesectoristamakesmoney bystealingwater from official turns andsale
of that waterunofficially to another users,the official fees collected were not decreased. This
is caused bythe extra turns the deprived water users have tobuy to compensate for the water
theypaid for, butneverreceived.

4

This government backup took a strange form when in 1999 government issued a decree in which it was stated
that the sugarcane co-operatives could not be obliged to pay the individual farmers who had provided the
cooperatives with sugar cane but whom had not been paid for this since more than two years. This decree goes
against allreason and socialjustice andbrought many smallholders to bankruptcy.
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Although the fee recovery had some problems the system of prior payment per water turn
seemed to work well compared to other fee payment systems in other irrigation systems
around theworld. Also locally other organisations that needed to recover funds from farmers
envied the success of the Chancay-Lambayeque system. The local Ministry of Agriculture
asked the Junta de Usuarios to help recover the credits distributed to small farmers for their
maize and bean production. As in many cases, the farmers paid back only a very small
amount. The Junta could enforce payment by denying water, but the Ministry could not
recover the credit by such a system. However, the Junta did not help the Ministry with the
recovery of the maize and bean credits. Playing the bailiff for the Ministry would harm the
image oftheJunta.

Photo6.1:Wateruserswaitingtopaytheir'riegos' attheETECOM
office intheComisiondeRegantes Lambayeque
Then,thephysical aspect ofthefee recovery:the fee collection. TheETECOM S.A. executed
the actualcollection ofthefees. Theyhad asmall office with acomputer inthebuilding ofall
Comisiones andhad apersonworking there eachmorningtocollectthe fees. Attheend ofthe
daythe money was collected by aperson whobrought the money directly tothe bank by car.
The water users queued before the small service window to pay and get a receipt from the
computer after payment (Photo 6.1). In the SARA computer programme the payments were
automatically linked to the scheduling of the water deliveries. Not all water users went
themselves to request and pay a water turn. It could frequently be observed that one person
paid for a number of turns for fellow farmers. The NGO IMAR Costa Norte tried hard to
introduce a system where a repartidor would schedule the water turns and collect the
corresponding fees at a meeting place in the tertiary block itself. The repartidorwould then
go the Comision and hand over the schedule of irrigation turns and the collected fees.
ETECOM opposed this idea because they thought it would enhance stealing of the fees. In
fact what would happen is that the sectoristaswould lose part of their control over the water
scheduling and delivery. For ETECOM it was easier to control the sectoristas than the
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repartidores.This control was important because, as explained before, the sectoristas (and
repartidores) couldmakeillegal moneybyselling morewaterturnsthan officially scheduled.
6.3.2 FeerecoveryinJequetepeque
As explained in section 6.1.3.water users inJequetepeque had topaytheirwater fees inparts
throughout the irrigation season. For example for rice: 30 percent before the first irrigation
turn, 40 percent before transplanting and the remaining after the harvest. The fee recovery
during the irrigation season was a problem in Jequetepeque. Water would flow everywhere
without muchcontrol.
However, it was not a problem to enforce the first payment (together with any debts
remaining from the former year),because the first turns for the rice-seedbeds were scheduled
inarranged turns. Ifyou did not pay you would not get aturn. In most places no water could
be obtained from other sources, thus payment could be enforced. The farmers could not
postpone themaking of theirrice nurseryuntil water would flow abundantly, becausethe low
temperatures affecting yield start in May. This forces the farmers to start rice growing before
the end of November. Thus, the climate, the properties of the rice crop and the strict control
overthefirstirrigation turns formed an 'obligatory pointofpassage'.
After the transplanting the water delivery was in continuous flow to all fields and from field
to field. This made it very hard to exclude a water user who did not pay the next part of the
ISF. Fee collection after the harvest was even harder because of lack of pressure from
withholding irrigation water. Thus the Junta collected the fees at the beginning of the next
irrigation seasonwhen strictcontrol overwaterturns could enforce payment.
The control mechanism for excluding free-riders during the arranged scheduling of the first
irrigation turns wasnotpossible inall areas. In someplaces farmers usedwater from wells or
drains to start the seedbeds and they did normally not pay the ISF. The Junta deUsuarios
planned to force payment by coerced payment at time of harvest by picking up sacks of rice
worth the debtwith alorryunder supervision ofabailiff. Thiswasregarded bythe farmers as
avery 'heavy' measureandmadethemangry.
The Junta de Usuariossometimes artificially introduced water scarcity in a sector together
with fee payment per delivered volume to get the water users to pay their ISF during the
season. In fact they created a situation like in Chancay-Lambayeque where they had an
arranged rotation schedulewhich made itpossible toexcludenon-payers from water.
In Figure 6.2 it can be seen that the fee recovery at the end of the irrigation season was quite
good. The fluctuation of the value of the ISF to be recovered was caused by the different
volumes of water available in the reservoir at the beginning of the irrigation season (more or
less camposwith rice) and the fee per hectare set for each crop. Contrary to the situation in
Chancay-Lambayeque, inJequetepeque theJunta could make adifferent PCR planning every
year according tothewater available inthereservoir. In Chancay-Lambayeque they madethe
same planning every year. Therefore, in Jequetepeque it was easier for the Junta to indeed
collect the money beingbudgeted. Another difference with Chancay-Lambayeque that helped
with the fee recovery wasthat themain molino,'El Cholo' sometimes directlypaidthe ISFto
theJuntaaspartofthecredit dealwith arice-grower.
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Figure 6.2: Value of ISF to be paid and ISF recovery in Jequetepeque
from 1994 to 1999 (Source: Junta de Usuarios
Jequetepeque)

The reservoir in Jequetepeque also posed a challenge in the ISF recovery in Jequetepeque.
When the reservoir was at full capacity during the irrigation season, the farmers got very
evasive in paying the ISF. They felt that as any spill from the dam would flow into the ocean
anyway, they could take the water for free. It also became hard for the Junta to introduce
artificial water scarcity in a sector to enforce distribution by turns and payment per volume
while the dam spilled water into the river. This situation occurred for example in February
2000. The local television station broadcast shots of river water flowing into the ocean and
wilting crops on land not being irrigated. This caused heavy pressure on the Junta to divert
the water into the main canal, and not into the river flowing into the ocean.
Another problem with the fee recovery is that some farmers manage to make certain deals
with the board of the Comision on less ISF payment. The farmer then paid a sum to the board
member lower than the official ISF and got water. This form of corruption was difficult to
monitor from the administrative data the Comision handed over to the Junta de Usuarios,
because the illegal water users do not have a PCR, and thus were registered as not irrigating
during that year. Only from comparing the areas that were really irrigated with the areas paid
for this could be monitored. However, this takes a lot of field visits or could be done by
remote sensing and/or satellite image interpretation (which was not done). The Junta
minimised this form of corruption by only supplying the volumes of water to the Comisiones
according to the area officially paid for. But, as farmers could in reality irrigate with less
water than officially allocated the water not used by them could be allocated to illegal
irrigators.
It is interesting to see that the total fee recovery, on average US$ 1.7 million, was almost
equal to the amount raised on average in Chancay-Lambayeque (US$ 2.0 million), while the
command area in Jequetepeque was less than half the size of the area irrigated in ChancayLambayeque. This has two reasons. First, the users in Jequetepeque paid more ISF per hectare
than the users in Chancay-Lambayeque. Second, in Jequetepeque there were no sugarcane cooperatives that refused to pay like in Chancay-Lambayeque in 1999.
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Twoexceptionstotheabove findings onJequetepeque arethe Comision deRegantesSanJose
and San Pedro.Inthese CRsthe ISFpayment during the irrigation season wasper volume,as
practiced in Chancay-Lambayeque. As the budgets in Jequetepeque were agreed on
decentralised, all Comision deReganteshad the freedom to decide on their own budgets and
ways of recovering the fees. The CRs San Jose and San Pedro decided to start the ISF
recoveryperhours ofwater sold someyears agobecauseofthedifficulties recoveringthe fees
in parts. As in Chancay-Lambayeque, the users had to go to the office of the Comisionto
request a water turn and had to pay in advance. However, an important difference with
Chancay-Lambayeque wasthat at the end ofthe irrigation season the water users in San Jose
and San Pedro had to pay at least the full 100 percent of the volume allocated officially to
them. Only if they had requested more water than the official modulodid they pay this extra
volume. Thus, the water users did not save money if they decided to request less water than
officially assigned to them: at the end of the irrigation season they had to pay for the
remaining volume,even ifthey didnotrequest thatvolume.
The ComisionesdeRegantesSanJose andSanPedro introduced volumetric waterpaymentto
make the collection of the fee during the season easier. However, when comparing the
collection of the fees in San Jose and San Pedro to the collection of the fees in the other
eleven Comisionesde Regantes during the 1998-1999 agricultural year, the Comisionesde
RegantesofSanPedro,andespecially, SanJoselaggedbehind infee collection. Thiscouldbe
explained by the fact that in San Jose they distributed a lot of water without prior payment.
What happened is that the size of the flows and the amount of free hours given were not
controlled well.This had to dowith thetradition ofdistributing 501/s,while this flow was 35
1/s on paper. Besides that, farmers did not accept the flow sizes when they were correct
according to the volume they had paid for. They were used to much more abundant water
flows totheirfieldsand claimed muchmorewater than they hadpaid for. After the soils were
saturated the farmers could also easily get water flowing from other rice fields and from
drains. This all helped to make the fee recovery rates in San Jose and San Pedro even lower
thanthe fee recoveryratesintheother ComisionesdeRegantes.
The actual collection of the fees was very similar to the collection done in ChancayLambayeque. However it was personnel hired by theJunta de Usuarios directly who did the
fee collection intheoffices ofthe Comisiones deRegantes.The fees paid ononedaycouldbe
a substantial amount, for example just before the transplanting of the rice, when up to 100
farmers could come to the Comisionon one day to pay on average US$ 100 (for five hectare
ofrice),beingthe part topay before thetransplanting. Itwasreported in December 1999that
two Comisiones hadbeenassaultedbyarmedmenwhotookthecollected fees.

6.4 Expenditures
6.4.1 Breakdownofexpenditurein Chancay-Lambayeque
Ingeneral much of the critique on the management of WUAs after IMThas been onthe lack
of expenditures for maintenance and lack of long-term investments (e.g. Oorthuizen and
Kloezen 1995). Actual expenditures after the turnover of the Comisiones(1992) and main
system (1994) in Chancay-Lambayeque are analysed at four levels: (1) the general
distribution of the funds raised by the tarifade agua, (2) the expenditures of the ETECOM
S.A., (3)investment incapital assetsbytheJuntade Usuarios, and (4)the expenditures ofthe
Comisiones deRegantes.
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InTable 6.4 theallocation offunds raised from the sellingofwater isshown.The percentages
ofthepaymenttothegovernment ATDR,AACH, andDEPOLTIwereregulated bytheWater
Law. The one percent payment to the National Organisation of Junta de Usuarioswas a
voluntary contribution to the National Confederation of WUAs. The payment to ETECOM
S.A. was also stipulated in the Water Law. The division between the Junta de Usuarios and
the Comisionesde Regantes was decided upon by the Junta. Also the division between
spending on operation and maintenance was the choice of theJunta de Usuarios,ETECOM
and Comisionesde Regantes themselves. Of the total of the average actual expenditure of
US$ 2 million per year, 34% was spent on operation, 52% on maintenance and special
(rehabilitation) projects,4%onfee collection and 10%on administration.
It is important tonotice that the ATDR and DEPOLTI had means to enforce the payments of
their share ofthe tarifato them. Clearly itwould not be sufficient that the Water Law stated
thattheJuntade Usuarios shouldgive4%and 3%ofthe collected feetotheseagencies.The
ATDR could enforce the payments because it was the ATDR that decided on whether or not
newelectionshouldbeheld. Sotostay inplacetheboardoftheJuntahadtocomplywiththe
payment to the ATDR. DEPOLTI did the monitoring of the conduct of the ETECOM. The
Junta did not want to lose the control over the management of main system. If DEPOLTI
decided that the ETECOM was not managing well they could end the concession and take
over the management of the main system themselves again. The AACH had less power to
pressure theJuntadirectly,butwassupportedbytheATDR.

Table 6.4: Breakdown ofthe allocation of the tarifa deagua in Chancay-Lambayeque,averages
1996-99(Source:LarreaandUgaz 1999;tables2and7)
Organisation

Activities

Expenditures

Percentage

(ys$)
Junta de Usuarios
ETECOM S.A.

13 Comisiones de
Regantes*
AACH
DEPOLTI
ATDR

Administration and special projects
Fee collection
(7%)
Operation main system
(27%)
Maintenance main system
(66%)
Operation secondary canals
(90%)
Maintenance secondary canals (10%)
Conflict management and special projects
Amortisation infrastructure Tinajones
project, control of ETECOM S.A.
Administration, monitoring and rule
enforcement
Lobbying in Lima, exchange with other
Juntas de Usuarios

375,000
70,000
271,000
640,000
340,000
38,000
100,000
63,000
83,000

19%

}

49%
19%

\

5%
3%
4%

National organisation of
20,000
1%
Juntas de Usuarios
TOTAL
2,000,000
100 %
* The expenditure of the Comisiones de Regantes only includes the tarifa de agua and does not include the
money raised from cuofa.

Theprivate company oftheJunta de Usuarios in Chancay-Lambayeque, ETECOM S.A. had
thetask toperform the operation and maintenance ofthe main irrigation system and maintain
the drainage canals. In Table 6.5 the breakdown of the annual expenditure is shown. More
than half of the funds went into the machinery and materials for repair. In total about eighty
persons worked on apermanent basis for the ETECOM. On atemporary contract basis many
morepersonnel couldbeworking for specialconstruction works.
Part of the funds of ETECOM S.A. and the Junta de Usuarioswent into the investment in
capital assets and an emergency fund. Table 6.6 enumerates the machinery bought by the
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Junta to be used by the Junta itself, the ETECOM and the Comisiones. This indicates that
from the total of US$ 5.4 million the Junta had to spend from 1993 to 1996 they invested 2.0
million US$ in capital assets and an emergency fund, which is more than 35 percent.

Table 6.5: Average annual expenditure by ETECOM S.A. (Sources: items:INRENA 1997,break
up ofexpenditures areroughestimates)
Budget item

Personnel

Sub-item

Type

Operation
Maintenance
personnel

6 overseers and 27 tomeros
3 engineers, 5 financial
administrators, 1programmer, 1
mechanic, 17tecnicos, 3
supportive staff
One chief and 15 employees
Heavy machines, lorries and pickups, fuel
One head quarters, cement and
personnel for repair of canals

Fee collection
Machinery
Office and other
materials and taxes
TOTAL

Numbers

33
32

Average annual
expenditure
(in US$)
110,000
145,000

16
33

70,000
356,000

-

300,000
981,000

Table 6.6: Investments of the Junta de Usuarios of
Chancay-Lambayeque in capital assets
from 1993 to 1996 (Source: Chinchay and
Sijbrandij 1999)
Asset investments
Front loader FiatAllis FR-140
Excavator Komatsu PC 200
Pick-up truck with double cabin
Hydraulic excavator 325-L
Pick-up truck with simple cabin
Motorcycles
Tumbril of 12 m 3
Motor Komatsu 4D-130
Computers
Topographic instruments
Radio equipment
Subtotal
Emergency fund
Total

US$
130,000
140,000
69,000
288,000
32,000
35,000
190,000
39,000
40,000
5,000
42,000
1,010,000
1,000,000
2,010,000

Table 6.7 shows a rough estimate of the breakdown of the total spending of all thirteen
Comisiones de Regantes. It can be seen that for the Comisiones de Regantes the income from
the tarifa de agua was not sufficient to operate and maintain the secondary canals. The
income from cuota contributed a significant part of the income of the Comisiones de
Regantes. The costs for the offices themselves and the personnel for operation clearly took the
lion's share of the expenditures. The meagre amount reserved for maintenance and repair
would be reduced further in dry years, when less income from the tarifa de agua came in.
This was one of the main problems for the Comisiones de Regantes. Almost in all years the
total amount of money raised with selling of riegos (US$ 2.0 million) was less than the
budget calculated on basis of the PCR (US $ 3.7 million). Thus, in most years the Comisiones
would execute less or none of the planned maintenance works. And also the Junta and
ETECOM could do less than budgeted.
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Table 6.7: Rough estimate of average spending per year of the 13 Comisionesde Regantes in
Chancay-Lambayeque (Source: own calculations based on several annual budgets and
annual balances)
Activity

Items

Costs per year

Operation secondary canals:
personnel

14Jefes de operaciones
25 Sectoristas
25 Tomeros
5 Aforadores
5 Chofers
Fuel, motorbikes, pick-ups

1 4 * US$8,000 = 112,000
25 *US$ 4,500= 112,500
25 *US$ 2,000= 50,000
5*US$2,000 = 10,000
5 * U S $ 2 , 0 0 0 = 10,000

14 Bookkeepers
14 Secretaries
14 Guards
Office building
Telephone
Office equipment
Electricity and water
Publicity
'Lunches'
Public transport
Cement, iron, paint,
construction workers

14* US$ 2,000 = 28,000
14* US$2,000 = 28,000
1 4 * US$1,500 =21,000

Operation secondary canals:
material costs
Office of the Comision de
Regantes

Maintenance and repair

Expenditure
(US$)
294,500

40,000
277,500

~N

>

200,500

-J
38,000

Total
From 'tarifa deagua'
From 'cuora'

650,000
380,000
270,000

Control over the spending of the Comisiones was exercised in three ways. The board of the
Comision presented a balance on the spending the past fiscal year. This balance was
distributed to the water users and discussed and approved during a meeting of the General
Assembly. It was hard for most of the water users to read and understand the balance.
Nevertheless, the Comision put effort in producing a 'sound' balance and in some occasions
difficult questions were raised during General Assembly meetings by 'opposition factions' in
the Comision. However, normally little discussion happened in the General Assemblies on the
balance in comparison with the presentation of the budget. It seemed the accountability of the
board of the Comisiones is more in the sphere of services delivered and infrastructural works
constructed than in the sphere of a financial accountability concerning the spendings of the
board. The balances of the Comisiones were also checked by the Junta de Usuarios and the
ATDR.

6.4.2 Breakdown of expenditure in Jequetepeque
The expenditures in Jequetepeque were of the same nature as in Chancay-Lambayeque. Two
main differences are important. First the total amounts recovered with the sale of water in
both systems was almost the same. As the command area of Jequetepeque was only half the
size of the area of Chancay-Lambayeque, this means that in Jequetepeque there was twice as
much money available per surface5. However, both Chancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque
From comparing the budgets of Chancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque an administrative efficiency from
largesizecanbeseen.Thethirteen Comisiones andtheJunta inJequetepeque spentalmostthesameamountof
moneyasthethirteen Comisiones inChancay-Lambayeque,whichhadmorethantwicethecommandarea.Also
withinbothsystemsitwasclearthatthelarger Comisiones ranwithlesscostperareacomparedwiththesmaller
Comisiones. However,itcanofcoursealsonotbediscarded thatbettermaintenanceincreasedtheexpenditurein
Jequetepeque(althoughnotmanyindicationsinthatdirectionwerefound).
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had the same number of Comisiones deReganteswith also more or less the same number of
staff. This means that on average a staff member in Jequetepeque covered only half the area
covered by a staff member in Chancay-Lambayeque. This together with the relative more
scarce water in Chancay-Lambayeque made thejob of canaleroin Jequetepeque much easier
than the job of sectorista in Chancay-Lambayeque. Only in items like fuel, Comisionesin
Chancay-Lambayeque wouldhavetospendmore.Thiswascoveredbythehighercuota.
The second difference was that in Jequetepeque thejefe de operacioneswas employed and
paid directly by theJunta de Usuarios and not by the Comision deRegantes.This made that
in Jequetepeque the Comisionesde Reganteshad one salary less to pay with the 25 percent
they got from the selling ofthewater. Italsohad implications onthecontrol overthework of
thejefe deoperaciones. In Chancay-Lambayeque the board of the Comision deReganteshad
the control and in Jequetepeque the Junta de Usuarios.As thejefe de operacionesdid his
daily work in (the office of) the Comisionde Regantes this could lead to conflicts. In one
Comision deRegantesin Jequetepeque there was an incident where the board of a Comision
deRegantes was not happy with thejefe de operaciones.They could not fire him. So what
they didisnotgivehimfuel for hismotorbike sohecouldnotgointothe field.
As in Chancay-Lambayeque, also in Jequetepeque the Comisiones gave less priority to
maintenance than the operation. This means that when fewer funds were raised little or no
maintenancewasexecuted inthe secondarycanals.

6.5 Subsidies
What has not become clear from the presentations of the expenditures of the water users'
organisations, isthe amount of subsidies received. TheJuntaswereproud ofthehigh level of
financial autonomy and tried to conceal the actual aid they received from government
projects. TheJuntasreceived subsidies inthree ways.First, the Tinajones and Talambo-Zana
projects, which invested over US$ 308 and US$ 300 million (Thobani 1995), were not paid
back by the users. The amortisation paid went to personnel of DEPOLTI to monitor
ETECOM and OPEMA, land-tax went to the local municipality council and the tax on
agricultural production was hardly paid by any farmer. Thus the Special Projects were never
paidbackbytheusers.
Second, the PSI project sponsored by the World Bank and Japan has financed the
rehabilitation of the irrigation infrastructure after the El Nino floods of February 1998. The
total amountofworks inChancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque isnotknown by theauthor,
but must be more than US$ 4 million (source: www.psi.gob.pe). Also the Ministry of
AgricultureandtheFondoPeru-Canada had someprojects torehabilitate infrastructure. Some
of these rehabilitation works were executed by theJuntas itself and also IMAR Costa Norte
rehabilitated three aqueducts. A third way of receiving subsidies was the training offered by
IMAR CostaNorte and PSI.Both organisations have executed intensive training programmes
for boardmembers,personnel and farmers.
The change in the mode of financing caused by the IMT had implications for the control of
the users over the operation, maintenance and rehabilitation of the irrigation systems. From
1970 to 1992 the government would pay the salaries of the personnel and therewith control
the daily operation ofthe system. The water users were quite autonomous in how to organise
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the cleaning of the tertiary canals. For special works,rehabilitation or new constructions, the
users who would benefit directly from those works would put together funds to finance the
works.In that waythe users had control over the design oftheseworks.After 1992theJunta
and Comisiones took over the paying of the salaries of the personnel and thus gained control
over the operation. They also took over control of the cleaning of the tertiary canals by
appointing or approving the appointment ofthe caporal.However, theJunta and Comisiones
hadnomoney for rehabilitation works.Funds from theMinistryofAgriculture orPSIcamein
to execute these works. The Junta and Comisiones had no control over the design and
execution oftheseworks.Thusthedomains ofcontrolwerereversed.
Thus, although the initial investments were not paidbackbytheusers,relative little subsidies
were received or daily operation and maintenance. Exception were the rehabilitation projects
after the El Nino floods. It must be mentioned also here that the Junta in ChancayLambayeque had insurance for the main canal Taymi. The insurance paid for the
rehabilitation of the Taymi canal after the El Nino damage. In 2000 the government wanted
the Junta to take over the payment of the insurance premium. However, the Junta did not
acceptthis.

6.6 Conclusions
Twomaindifferences werefound betweenthe financial conduct inChancay-Lambayeque and
Jequetepeque. First, in Chancay-Lambayeque a part of the total ISF to be paid by the water
user is related to the volume of water requested by the water user. In Jequetepeque the ISF
paid by a water user was a fixed charge per hectare per season differentiated per crop
according tothe officially allocated volume ofwater for that crop. Second, averagepricesper
hectare were higher in Jequetepeque than in Chancay-Lambayeque. In Table 6.8 the ISFs are
compared. Because the volumes of water used per hectare in Jequetepeque were higher the
price per cubic metre was lower than in Chancay-Lambayeque, even though the price per
hectare was higher. Water users spent about 5% of their total production costs on ISF6 (see
AppendixIII).

Table 6.8:Total ISFs (including 'cuota') per irrigation season in Chancay-Lambayeque and
Jequetepeque (inUS$) (Sources:Tables 3.5,6.2 and 6.3)
Chancay-Lambayeque
Dry year
Wet year
Total ISFfor sugarcane
- per season per ha
- per m 3
Total ISFfor rice
- per season per ha
- per m 3
Total ISFfor maize
- per season per ha
- per m 3

Jequetepeque
Dry year
Wet year

60
0.006

75
0.006

85
0.004

85
0.003

46
0.007

53
0.006

65
0.006

65
0.003

30
0.010

34
0.009

35
0.005

35
0.004

However,theshareofthecostsforwaterismuchhigheriflabourcostsarenottaken intoaccount.TheISFis
about 10%ofthenon-labourinputsforriceinChancay-Lambayeque.
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Volumetric payment was introduced in Chancay-Lambayeque after the IMT in 1992. The
Junta and Comisionessaw it as a good means to recover the irrigation service fees. The
advantage was that the fees were collected during the irrigation season (when the costs are
made) and not after the irrigation season (when inflation might have decreased the real value
of the charges). Also two Comisionesin Jequetepeque introduced payment of the fees per
volume during the irrigation season to be able to collect (part of) the fees during the season.
Increase of productivity of water and water conservation was not an issue for the Junta and
Comisiones.
The volumetric payment per irrigation turn in Chancay-Lambayeque affected the
accountability relations between the water users and the board (and staff) of theComisiones
de Regantes.The water users regarded the payment per volume as legitimate. The payment
per volume was accepted as a 'market-like' transaction. However, this legitimacy was
conditional: the water shouldbe delivered according tothe payment. Also the legitimacy was
related to the influence the users could exert on the value of the fee and its expenditure.
Because the General Assembly of water users could determine the fee and its planned
expenditures to a large extent, the users accepted the fee payment per volume. The actual
expenditures were not so transparent inreality,but the users seemed to accept that as long as
thewater deliverywasperceivedtobe good.
As seen in Chapter 5, the water delivery at field level was on average very close to the
schedule (and thus payment by the water users). When the farmer could convince the
sectorista that not sufficiently water had entered the tertiary canal the sectorista would
schedule anew water turn free of charge to compensate for the non-delivered water. About2
to 8percent ofthe scheduled turnswere later compensated with free compensation turns.The
big difficulty was that the inflows were not measured. Thus, neither the sectorista, nor the
water users could prove whether or not sufficient water had entered the tertiary canal.
Nevertheless, the institution of compensation for non-delivered water contributed to the
accountability of the board (and staff) of the Comision deRegantestowards the water users.
Water userstried hardtoget compensation when they hadpaid for, but notreceived, water. If
necessary they would mobilise otherwaterusers,and trytoputpressure onthesectoristaand
presidente ofthe Comision togivethecompensation. Thesectoristawould,however, not give
compensation without avalid reason for thenon-delivery. Avalid reason could be adeficit in
thedelivery tothe secondary canal orwater stealing from the secondary canalupstream ofthe
involved tertiary canal. In case of conflict about non-delivery thepresidente of theComision
would take a decision about compensation (sometimes after a field inspection and/or water
flow measurement).
Each year the General Assemblies of the Comisiones deRegantespropose the charge for the
irrigation service. The ATDR had to approve the charge. The level of the fee relates to the
budgets for operation and maintenance decided upon by the General Assemblies. (Here they
did no comply with the Water Law that established much higher minimum fees). In general,
the water users want a fee as low as possible. The board (and staff) of the Comisionesand
Juntawanthigher fees tooperate andmaintainthe systemswell.Intheendthepower balance
between the stakeholders influences the degree to which their interests materialise in the
agreed budget. The end results suggest that the Comisionescannot convince the water users
sufficiently to persuade them to pay a little more for the maintenance of the system.
Especiallythemaintenance ofthesecondarycanalswassomewhat deficient inbothsystems.
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Thebig question inthecomparison iswhether the ISFrecovery inChancay-Lambayequewas
moreeffective (becausevolumetric)thantheoneinJequetepeque. Thecomparison showsthat
inboth systems the ISFrecovery was quite high. Thewater users were forced to pay the fees
because the Comisionesonly delivered water after the fees were paid (in Jequetepeque the
fees of last year were paid before the first irrigation turn). The recovery of the fees in
Chancay-Lambayeque (and two Comisionesin Jequetepeque) was enabled by the scheduling
and delivery of turns to individual water users during the irrigation season. In most
Comisionesin Jequetepeque individual turns were only given for the first irrigation for rice
(and in rare times of water scarcity). Sometimes water was 'made scarce' to enforce
payments. In Jequetepeque the low temperatures affecting rice yield enabled the Junta to
collect the fees at the beginning of the season (by forming an 'obligatory point of passage').
The Comisiones in Chancay-Lambayeque could only deliver water after payment of the fees,
becausetheythemselves onlyreceived water from theETECOM after payment ofthefees.
The main systems were maintained well by the private companies (to not lose the useconcessions) and alsothetertiary canals were cleaned outvery wellevery year. The subsidies
for rehabilitation compensated a little the inadequate maintenance, but decreased the control
of the Junta and Comisiones over the design of the works. The volumetric payment in
Chancay-Lambayeque affected the Junta and Comisionesnegatively because the volume of
water sold depended ontheriver discharges that were very irregular, thus the incomes for the
Juntaand Comisiones alsowasirregular: lowriverflows meantlittlefunds for maintenance.
One of the alleged difficulties of volumetric charging is that it is too expensive to collect
water fees per volume from many smallholders. In Chancay-Lambayeque it was costly, for
ETECOM, water users' associations as for the users themselves. The users had extra costs
because they had to go to the office of the Comision to pay for the water turns, and
consequently had travel expenses and might miss one to several days of paid labour. They
also might have had to pay interest over the money they borrow to pay the fees (while they
were used to pay after the irrigation season with the money made by selling of part of the
yield). The Comisiones, Junta and ETECOM had extra expenses because they had to
measure, register andchargethevolumes delivered toeachindividual plot. Itis estimated that
about ten percent more staff wasneeded to measurewater flows, and administer and cash the
fees pervolume during the irrigation season. Thus, extra costs were not sohigh as sometimes
suggested inliterature.

7. Functioning andeffects ofvolumetricwater
control

7.1

Introduction

In this chapter the findings of the previous chapters will be combined to come to a more
integrated analysis of volumetric water control. First, the question will be answered to which
extent the Chancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque irrigation systems can be regarded as
volumetric systems.
Second, the governance and management to come to the volumetric water control, is studied.
This is done by looking atthe history ofthe infrastructure and institutions, and looking atthe
domainsofauthority oftheinvolved organisations.Eachdomainhasitsproper institutions for
rulemaking,rule enforcement and conflict resolution.
Third, the effects of volumetric water allocation, scheduling, distribution and charging are
assessed. An evaluation is made of the effects of volumetric control on the productivity of
water, the effect on livelihoods of different groups of water users, and the effect of the
specific volumetric control measures ontheoverall governance andmanagement ofwater.

7.2

Volumetric water control:fact orfiction?

In the foregoing chapters the history and present functioning of the volumetric water control
in Chancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque has been described. The allocation to individual
water users was expressed in volumes per hectare {'modulos'). Nevertheless, when water
scarcity occurred in Chancay-Lambayeque the volumes that couldbe requested were reduced
according to landholding ('rangos'). This is a 'share-based' measure in the sense that rules
apply that make the allocation equitable (and not directed to crop water requirements). Itwas
not market-competition that regulated water distribution in water scarce periods, but specific
regulations that enforced anequitable distribution.
In Jequetepeque the allocation to individual water users was also expressed in modulos.
However, also here 'share-based' practises could be seen. Inthe tertiary blocks thewaterwas
distributed in continuous flows without measuring the flow to each plot. In Jequetepeque in
water scarce periods also fixed rules rather than market-competition regulated water
allocation.When water scarcity wasforeseen (emptyreservoir) certainparts ('Campos') ofthe
command areawerenotallowedtogrowrice.
In Chancay-Lambayeque the scheduling was on-request of the individual farmer. In water
abundant yearsthewaterusers could determine themselves howmuchwater tobuy.Onehour
of water cost about US$ 2 and should give 576 m3 delivered at field level. Payment was in
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advance,oneday before the delivery. Thismode of scheduling implied aconstantly changing
program of water supply to the secondary and tertiary canals. In Jequetepeque in two
Comisiones the same mode ofwater scheduling was applied. In the other Comisiones, in case
of rice, the water was rotated only in the first weeks of the irrigation season. Here constant
water flows wereprogrammed eachweek to each secondary canal.The ISFwaspaid in parts
duringtheirrigation season.
Water delivery in Chancay-Lambayeque was volumetric. Although few measurement
structures were present, even in the tail-end tertiary block precise volumes were delivered
according to the hours scheduled. InJequetepeque the flows tothe tertiary blocks were more
than programmed, because water flowed back into the secondary canals from the saturated
rice fields upstream of the canals. The weekly-programmed flows followed the theoretical
cropwaterrequirements accordingtocropped areasofficially paid for.
Thus, to conclude, one can regard the allocation, charging and delivery in ChancayLambayeque asvolumetric. Be it that inwater scarce periods allocation and scheduling rules
applied that canbecalled 'share-based', becausetheylimitthe volumestobe scheduledbased
on type of water right, crop and land size (regardless of actual demand). Itwas also different
from the 'standard' volumetric control,becausewaterwasnot measured atthefieldintake,no
'modern' irrigation infrastructure wasused,and volumetric payment proved tohave onlyvery
limited effect on water conservation by the water users. In Jequetepeque allocation and
scheduling was also volumetric as it aimed at supplying water according to (theoretical) crop
waterrequirements.However thecharging oftheIrrigation ServiceFee(ISF) in Jequetepeque
wasnotvolumetric,asafixedamounthadtobepaid (albeit differentiated percrop) regardless
of the actual volume of water used. Intwo Comisiones inJequetepeque a sort of hybrid form
was used of ISF charging, as users paid per volume requested but had to pay up to the
theoreticalvolume attheend oftheirrigation season.

7.3

Understanding volumetric water control

The big question is why volumetric control could function like it did despite the many
problems and constraints in infrastructure, river supply and institutional aspects.Material and
social factors together shaped volumetric control. For example, social and material factors
enable andconstrainwater delivery:watermustbethere,canalsmustbe there,operatorsmust
have skills tooperate, social control should prevent water theft, and low canals prevent water
theft. However, it seemed that the 'traditional' irrigation infrastructure did not constrain the
volumetric distribution much. Only the lack of flow measurement structures inhibited
monitoring (by users and operators), and thus transparency, of the delivered flows. The open
canal system required a lot of labour (in comparison with a closed conduct system) and
resulted inlesscontrol overdeficits andexcessesinthetail-end.
How the institutions controlled the irrigation technology, the managers, the operators and
users can be understood by looking at the continuities in the irrigation infrastructure and
institutions, and analysing theinvolved organisations by looking attheir domains of authority
indecision-taking,rule enforcement (jurisdiction) andconflict resolution.
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7.3.1 Historycapturedininfrastructureandinstitutions
InChapter 2 the history of the infrastructure and irrigation institutions was presented. From
this description the paradox of the continuity has become clear. On the one hand some very
abrupt changes have occurred inthe organisation ofirrigated agriculture intheNorth Coastof
Peru, on the other hand aremarkable continuity (evenfrompre-Incatimes) couldbe detected
intheconstructed infrastructure anddailyroutinesof irrigation.
Sufficient abrupt changes can be pointed out: the brutal conquering by the Spaniards
confiscating both land and water resources;the agrarian reform in 1969turning over the land
of the haciendas to co-operatives and the governance and management of the irrigation
systems to the Ministry of Agriculture; and finally the turnover of the operation and
managementbetween 1989and 1996from the Ministryto Comisiones deRegantesandJunta
deUsuarios.
Remarkably, the irrigation infrastructure and some important irrigation related practises
remained almost unchanged during the last centuries. The basic ('tree-like') patterns in the
layout of the canals changed little (except from some shrinking and expansions). Other
characteristics ofthe infrastructure alsosurvived formany centuries:theprinciple ofheadingup water to divert it into offtakes {'tomas altas'), the relatively deep canals in relation to the
surrounding fields, and the large flows (160 1/s)at field level in Chancay-Lambayeque. Also
quite somepresent dayactivities might havebeen executed hundreds ofyears ago inthe same
fashion. For examplethecollective cleaning ofthetertiary canals,thestrictrotation startingat
the head-end of the tertiary canal, and the principle that farmers profiting from a certain
construction work contribute to the costs proportionally to their landholding. These practices
were taken over by the haciendas, and after these the co-operatives and the Ministry of
Agriculture,andafter thesethe Comisiones andJuntas.
Also certain power relationships, partly sustained by location in the infrastructure and partly
by institutions, remained intact. For example the sugarcane co-operatives canbe seen as heirs
of the Inca rulers. The informal right of the head-end water users to 'toma libre' was
institutionalised by the Incas and later used by the haciendas. The present sugarcane cooperatives still enjoy this defacto privilege. Likewise, different secondary and tertiary canals
have different types of connection to the main system, reflecting the order of development of
the command areas of these canals. In general a toma alta (and thus a more 'vulnerable'
position incase ofunprogrammed lowflows) reflects morerecent land reclamation.
It is hard to estimate how much the long history of the infrastructure and institutions
contributed tothe success inwater management ofthetwo irrigation systems. Surely the long
tradition contributed to the legitimacy of the rules applied for allocation, scheduling,
distribution and maintenance. Also the well-developed skills of the gate operators and
irrigators can be related to the long tradition of irrigation. Despite the abrupt changes in
organisation of the irrigation systems in most cases the same operators and irrigators could
continue theirjob. For example in the case of the expropriation of the haciendas,the owners
of the haciendas left, but the field personnel with years of experience remained, first as
members of the co-operative and later as smallholders. Likewise, with the turnover of the
system often the operators first employed by the Ministry were hired by the board of the
Comisiones, private companyorJuntadeUsuarios.
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Nevertheless, after both the land reform and the irrigation management transfer, new
managers came in and new problems had to be tackled. New rules and routines had to be
invented andnew skills developed. Anexample isthecollection of sufficient fees from many
smallholderstocoverthecosts ofoperation andmaintenance.
No final conclusion canbegiven,asnoexamplesareavailable of irrigation systemsthat faced
the same challenges as Chancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque, but lack their long history.
However,thelonghistory andcontinuation ofcertainpractices islikely tohavecontributed to
the high water delivery performance in Chancay-Lambayeque, the well organised
maintenanceofthetertiarycanalsand othermanagement 'successes' inbothsystems.
7.3.2 Domains:rules,ruleenforcementandconflictresolution
The control of the water users' organisations and the local governmental agencies over the
irrigation water can be understood by looking at the domains of authority of these
organisations. Within the domains the organisations have authority to make decisions,
monitor and sanction rule violation, and resolve disputes and conflicts on specific matters.
There exist all sorts of dependency relations between the organisations. The different
interests, dependencies and external and internal rules shape power relations between the
organisations.

Rulemaking anddecision taking
Official rules regarding water allocation and use, and the tasks and obligations of the ATDR
were formulated in the National Water Law of 1969. In 1989 the Ministry of Agriculture
promulgated Decree 037-89-AG with detailed rules onthe structure ofauthority oftheATDR
and the different water users' organisations. The responsibilities, tasks, organisation of
elections, and fines regarding the functioning of the board of both Comisionesand Juntas
were formulated in quite some detail. The Comisiones andJuntas did not have any influence
on this decree. Thus, the rules were exogenous to the Juntas and Comisiones.The Ministry
hadtheobjective tocreate organisations that couldtake overthemanagement ofthe irrigation
systemsunder surveillance oftheATDRs.The allocation ofwater (to individual titleholders)
remained theexclusive domain oftheATDRs.
In practice the governance of the Juntas and Comisioneswas surprisingly close to the rules
established in the National Water Law and the Decree 037. The board of the Junta and
Comisiones clearly used the official regulations to claim their domains of decisiontaking and
jurisdiction. The laws gave them quite some autonomy to manage water distribution and
financial affairs'. The boards thus created power in these domains with reference to the
official rules. The three governmental decrees that cancelled the election of the boards
increasedthepower oftheboards evenmore.
Decree 037, however, stated almost nothing regarding rules on daily management for
operation and maintenance. Also the statutes of the Comisionesmostly merely copied the
rules on governance of the Decree 037 without any specification on activities of board and
staff members concerning operation and maintenance. Hence, these rules were developed
The Juntas and Comisiones did not adhere to some of the later decrees. The fees were set three times lower
than the minimum fees prescribed in decree 003-90-AG, and the fines imposed by the ATDR were much lower
than theminimum fine ofUS$10,000 established indecree 004-98-AG.
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endogenously by the Comisiones,on the basis of former practices. Which people inside the
Comisiones andJuntas could exert more influence onthe formulation of these informal rules
and which less, depended on power relations inside and outside the domain of theJunta and
Comisiones. In general,themembers oftheboards ofthe Comisiones andJuntas couldpretty
much establish the informal rules for operation and maintenance themselves. Although the
expectations of the water users were formed by the rights and obligations and service
provision developed during the management by the Ministry of Agriculture (which in their
turnwerebasedonearlierpractices).
In general, the rules on governance of the Juntas and Comisionesdefine clear boundaries to
the tasks and obligation oftheboards.Theprocedures for election oftheboard members,and
the supervision by the ATDR, should in principle be able to guarantee a participation of the
water users in decision taking, and accountability of the boards towards the water users and
the Ministry ofAgriculture. Theauthority totake decisions onwater delivery, scheduling and
maintenance,thus,was defined andpractised according to State law.Therules onthose daily
management activitiesweredeveloped andusedbytheboardsthemselves.

Rule enforcement
Personal interestsofwaterusers,boardmembersand government officials makethatrulesget
violated. Disputes andconflicts might ariseovertheappropriate application and interpretation
of rules. Sometimes different interpretation of the samerules leads to such confrontations. In
othercasespeoplerefer todifferent rulesregarding thesameissue.
Competition was an important force driving the strategies and activities ofwater users,board
members, their staff and officials. Competition was important in the irrigation systems and
roughly geared to two resources: water and political power. Both are strong forces.
Agriculture is - albeit the low prices paid for the produce and high prices of inputs - still
regarded as an important source to sustain livelihoods. Lack of alternative sources of income
andlove ofthecraft ofbeingagoodfarmer make agriculture important.AstheNorth Coastis
adesert,waterisascarceand contested resource.Thecompetition for water ledtowater theft.
Alsocanalcleaningoften suffered from free-riding.
Political power is also a desired resource. Being presidente of a Comisionnot only gives
access to illegal income, it also provides the position of a resource broker. Money andjobs
can be distributed to 'friends' and being known as a good manager can help in a further
political career (for example becoming mayor ofalocal town). Similar, beingpresidente ofa
Junta gives access to political power and resourcebrokerage. Money and power are gathered
by bending and breaking of rules. For example, rules are violated to distribute water outside
theofficial scheduling andusefunds oftheuser' organisations forpersonal benefit.
Rules are monitored and applied (enforced) according to power relations. In the enforcement
of the 'rule-of-law' three different situations can be distinguished. First, the 'normal'
application in which routine monitoring isused to detect rule violation and punish offenders,
regardless of the person, according to the established rules. Second, the situation where the
enforcement of arule isused in apolitical way by apowerful ruler toweaken theposition of
an 'opposition' leader or group. This is a selective use of a rule by the ruler for political
purposes. In principle the rule can be 'just', but by using it selectively the rule-enforcement
becomes apolitical instrument. Athird situation ofrule-of-law enforcement iswhen it isused
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for 'social empowerment'. In this case a socially less powerful person (or group) is protected
by enforcement of a rule (e.g. a small tail-end water user actually gets the same volume of
water per hectare as a big head-ender as established in a rule). This implies that the rule itself
has the potential to empower less powerful people (e.g. laws on indigenous rights, equal
access to jobs by men and women) and that powers are in place to enforce those rules
(advocacy by an 'enlightened elite' or collective action by the less powerful).
All three mechanisms of rule enforcement were observed in Chancay-Lambayeque and
Jequetepeque. As the organisations (Comite de Canal, Comision de Regantes, Junta de
Usuarios, ATDR, AACH, Special Project Bureaus) all have specific domains of authority for
rule making, they also have specific domains for rule-enforcement. For example, the stealing
of water inside the tertiary block is the domain of the water users in this tertiary block
themselves and their Comite de Canal. Water theft inside the tertiary canal has to be detected
and sanctioned by the water users. Normally the water user who has the water turn will guard
her/his water against stealing and try to stop the stealing her/himself. In case this does not
work the farmer will go to the presidente of the Comite de Canal. Social control among the
water users is important and effective here. Higher authorities like the Comision de Regantes,
Junta de Usuarios, ATDR or AACH will not monitor nor sanction such theft. It is the
exclusive domain of the water users and their Comite de Canal. This rule saves a lot of
workload for the higher organisations.
Water theft by a water user (or group of water users) from a secondary canal, however, is
monitored and sanctioned by the Comision de Regantes. The Comision itself might punish the
water user by imposing a fine of paying ten bags of cement. However, the Comision might
also decide to do it the official way and report the water theft to the ATDR. The ATDR
normally just imposes an official fine on the water user (on basis of the information of the
Comision). The water user may appeal against the decision of the ATDR with the AACH. The
verdict of the ATDR thus can be reversed by the AACH after field inspection and taking
testimonies of witnesses. Thus, jurisdiction on water theft from a secondary canal is shared
with the Comision de Regantes, the ATDR and AACH.
These examples illustrated that some infractions are only dealt with in one domain, while
other type of infractions 'travel up' in the line of appeals. This depends on the type of rules
involved. All organisations recognise different type of rules. The ATDR does not base its
verdict on the internal rules of the Comite de Canal. It can onlyjudge on cases for which the
National Water Law provides legislation.

Table 7.1:Cases brought forward to the local offices of the ATDRs in ChancayLambayeque and Jequetepeque in the 1998-99 irrigation season
(Sources: Archives of the ATDR of Chancay-Lambayeque and
Jequetepeque)
Type of offence
Water stealing
Illegal paddy growing
Sowing paddy before start
irrigation season
Alter canals and structures
Alter access roads
Alter drains
TOTAL

Chancay-Lambayeque
(22,250 users)
36
0
12

Jequetepeque
(12,000 users)
9
7
0

14
8
15
85

1
2
1
20
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Table 7.1 gives the type and number of offences handled by the ATDRs in ChancayLambayequeand Jequetepeque. InChancay-Lambayequeclearlymore offences were handled
than inJequetepeque (also relative to the number of water users).Water stealing seems to be
more aproblemthat cannotbe resolved within the Comites or Comisiones inChancay than in
Jequetepeque. This can probably be related to the difference in water availability between
both systems.
It is remarkable that in Jequetepeque seven fines were issued against farmers who grew rice
without a PCR, against none issued in Chancay-Lambayeque for this offence. This is not
related to thenumber of cases of illegal rice growing, as in Chancay hundreds of water users
grow rice illegally. The difference has to do with the different ways of water allocation,
charging anddelivery inboth systems.In Chancay the actual crop grown inthe field doesnot
matter so much and is not monitored by the authorities. Control is concentrated on the
maximum water gift in water scarce periods. The volume allocated depends on the crop
officially allowed to grow and other measures like 'rangos'. If a farmer want to grow rice
with the water allocation for maize that is her or his problem. In Jequetepeque there is
continuous flow to all rice fields. Thus volumes allocated to individual plots cannot be
controlled. Here it is important to monitor what crops are grown and sanction growing of
crops with higher water requirements. By controlling the crop the total water demand is
controlled.
In Chancay-Lambayeque twelve fines were given for starting to grow rice before the official
start oftherice irrigation season. In Jequetepeque none.Inboth systems denying water at the
start of the irrigation season is a way to make water users pay the ISF and fines and do the
cleaning ofthecanals.Assoonasawateruserhasstarted irrigatingher/hiscrop (alsoifthisis
with water from her/his own well) it becomes very hard to deny this farmer irrigation water.
Another, morepractical,reason tofineearly starting ofricegrowing isthatthe early start will
disturb the growing season. The water user will need more water (as explained in section
3.3.1); and the water user will finish earlier than his neighbours and will then demand the
others to stop irrigation to keep his rice field dry for the ripening of the rice. The early rice
growing farmer is also regarded a free-rider, because he will profit from the still somewhat
lower day-labourers' wages in rice transplanting and harvest, and the somewhat higher rice
pricesdirectlyafter theearlyharvest. Therulesonplantingdatecanberegarded asdirectedat
co-ordination: they are not directed at exclusion, but at creating a fair and positive outcome
for all water users. The exact dates are set by the Comite de Coordination, and as the
incentive to break the rules is high, the punishment cannot be dealt with within the group of
waterusersthemselves,itneedstheauthority andrule-enforcement oftheATDR.
In Jequetepeque early beginning of the rice growing was not punished by the ATDR. This is
related with the different way in which theJunta tried to increase the ISF recovery. It seems
that the Comisiones in Jequetepeque were pushed by the Junta to enforce the payments
internally. InChancay-Lambayeque the Comisiones usetheauthority oftheATDRtostopthe
early rice growing. Also with the altering of structures and canals there is abig difference in
the number of cases handled: fourteen in Chancay-Lambayeque and only one in
Jequetepeque. No clear explanation could be found for that, except that maybe more changes
are made in Chancay because of the higher competition for water in that system. Also the
difference in the number of cases for altering roads could not be explained (but realise that
Chancay is four times bigger than Jequetepeque, considering this the number of cases is the
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same). In Chancaymore cases onfillingof drains were handled bytheATDR compared with
Jequetepeque. Thiscanberelated totheseverity ofthe salinityproblems inChancay.
The borders of canals, drains and access roads inside the tertiary block were regarded as
'common property' by the water users. Or better put: as belonging to nobody. For example
people let their cows graze in the green borders along the canals and drains. A wide spread
phenomenon was that water users bordering a canal, drain or access road each year expand
theirplot alittle atthe cost of theborder ofthe canal,drain orroad. InChancay-Lambayeque
sometimes minor drains were even filled to extend the plot, inJequetepeque the minor drains
were simply blocked and then planted with rice. As the borders of canals and drains grow
smaller it becomes increasingly difficult to walk along the canals and drains for inspection.
Thenarrow roads createdproblems for motorised traffic tothe fields like:tractors andpickup
trucksdelivering fertiliser ortransporting bagsofrice.
The Water Law (Titulo VI, Art. 79, and its regulations approved in 1973: D.S. No.929-73AG) states that borders of rivers and canals belong to the State, and that there should be a
surveillance road on either one or both sides of the river or canal. Along the main and
secondary canal usually good maintenance roads are found. However, the tertiary canals
seldom have a road running along the full length of the canal. Only if a specific group of
water users is deprived ofacertain service -likenotbeing able to drain theirfieldsor having
great difficulties reaching theirfieldby tractor -will they start to protest. Mostprobably they
will first try to settle the problem among themselves, pushing the water user who expanded
her or his plot to restore the borders. If this did not work, the group of deprived water users
might look for helpwiththe Comite deCanaland laterthe Comision deRegantes.Afterfiling
of a complaint, the engineer or thepresidente of the Comisionwill visit the place and order
the water users to restore the border to its original size. However, most borders are never
restored and farmers have to livewith the fact that their drain isfilledortheir access road too
narrow. In some cases the water users and/or Comisionarepersistent and file a case with the
ATDR against the water user who enlarged her or hisfield.In total 23 complaints werefiled
with the ATDR in Chancay-Lambayeque and 3 cases with the ATDR in Jequetepeque
concerning damageto(theborder of) accessroads andfillingofdrainagecanals.
In Chapter 3the domain of authority of the Autonomous Watershed Authority (AACH) was
described. In dispute and conflict resolution the AACH plays an important role because it is
the organisation that judges appeals concerning verdicts of the ATDR. In ChancayLambayeque in 1999theAACH handled thirteen cases.From Table 7.2 itbecomes clear that
in most cases (11 out of 13) the AACH affirmed the decision of the ATDR. This makes it
quite unattractive for a water user to appeal against any ruling of the ATDR. However, this
depends much on the relations of the persons in the Comisiones,Junta, ATDR and AACH
and the personality of the Gerente Tecnicoof the AACH. No complete data on the cases in
Jequetepeque for theyear 1999were available,but according to someofthecases known and
the data from 1995 the rulings of the AACH in Jequetepeque go very often against the
decisions oftheATDR (5against ATDR and 3in favour of ATDR).Thus, inJequetepeque it
ismorerewardingtoappeal againsttherulingoftheATDRwiththeAACH.
It is important to note that the ATDR and AACH depended on the Comisiones for the
enforcement of the penalty by denying access to water to the offender until the fine had been
paid. This makes that the ATDR and AACH could only effectively fine a water user if the
Comision agreedwiththefineand sawneedtoenforce itspayment.
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Table 7.2: Cases handled bythe AACHin Chancay-Lambayeque in 1999(source: records from the
AACH)
No.
1

Case
Altering of canal bytwo brothers

2

4

Starting of cultivation of rice before start of rice
irrigation season bysixwater users
Destroying border of canal and access road by
water user
Water stealing from secondary canal

5

Altering canal

6

Renewed inspection

7

Flooding of neighbouring plot

8

Inheritance: splitting upof plot was not officially
registered with the PETT, but ATDR recognised
the split up.
Early growing of rice (same case no.2: new
ground for appeal isthe economic crisis which
madethem start early)
Water stealing (see case no.4: new ground for
appeal: they took over the 1turn and did not
know itwas an illegal turn)
Member of board of CR has given water for
growing sugarcane without PCR. Both farmers
and board member appeal against their fines
Water stealing (see case no.4 and 10;also this
farmer claims he did no know itwas illegal turn)
Altering canal (see case no. 1: with new facts
appeal against decision of AACH)

3

9

10

11

12
13

Ruling
AACH declares appeal to decision of ATDR
ungrounded
AACH declares appeal to decision of ATDR
ungrounded
AACH declares appeal to decision of ATDR
ungrounded
AACH declares appeal to decision of ATDR
ungrounded
AACH declares appeal to decision of ATDR
ungrounded
AACH declares appeal todecision of ATDR
ungrounded
AACH declares appeal to decision of ATDR
ungrounded
AACH declares that document of ATDR is not legal
because one of the documents used was not signed:
AACH declares appeal grounded
AACH declares appeal to decision of ATDR
ungrounded
AACH declares appeal to decision of ATDR
ungrounded
AACH declares appeal to decision of ATDR
ungrounded
AACH declares appeal to decision of ATDR
ungrounded
AACH declares appeal to decision of ATDR, and AACH
(case no. 1)grounded

If awater user or group ofwater users would file a complaint against a member ofthe board
of a Comisionor Junta, the ATDR could only put pressure on the Comisionand Junta by
threatening to have new elections for the board of the Comision.But a substitution of the
board is a 'heavy' measure and happened only seldom.However, also amember ofthe board
could be charged and convicted ofruleviolation by the ATDR. For example, the ATDR and
AACH imposed a fine for illegal sugarcane growing in CR Lambayeque (Case no. 11 in
Table 7.2) on a former member of the board of the Comision of CR Lambayeque.
Nevertheless, these cases are rare, and payment of the imposed fine can only be enforced in
thesittingmembers oftheboard agreewiththepenaltyofa(former) member oftheboard.
Therefore, the ATDR and AACH cannot be seen as organisations that increase the
accountability of the Comisiones. Only in extreme cases will the ATDR interfere in the
management of the Comisiones or Junta. The active backup by the ATDR (and AACH)
helped to maintain the status quo of the power held by the boards of the Comisionesand
Juntas. The members of the board used the official rules and authority of the ATDR to
reinforce theirpowerful positions.
Still, the accountability of the Comisiones towards the water users was high. Problems
concerning non-compliance of water deliveries at field level were dealt with internally (as
seen in Chapter 5).The Comisionwere held accountable for deliveries according to schedule
by the water users. The members of the boards would make efforts to comply with the
schedule to satisfy the water users to win votes for the next elections. This proved to work
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wellashoursofcompensationweregiven inmostcases oflowdeliveries.This accountability
was quite remarkable if compared with the low level of accountability, and in some cases
almost complete lawlessness, ofthe activities ofthe molinos(seesection 2.4.3.)- Besidesthe
elections, the collective action of the water users (sometimes organised by IMAR Costa
Norte) toprotest against corruption, non-transparent management, andpoor service delivery
helpedtoenforce theaccountability oftheboardstowardsthe users.

Dispute andconflict resolution
It is important to distinguish between punishment of rule violation (discussed above) and
disputeandconflict2 management (asdiscussed inthis section),seealso section 1.5.4.Inboth
cases rules and conflicting interests are at stake. However, punishment of rule violation
involves a party that claims that another party has violated a rule and also involves an
authority that canimpose a fine onthealleged rule breaker. Incase ofdisputes and conflicts
parties argue about thetaking of a decision, orparties argue about an alleged rule-violation,
but none ofthe parties hasthepower to enforce thedecision or impose a fine (orcome toa
prosecution).
Both types of disputes and conflicts occurred. At different levels people argued about what
rules to apply for taking decisions orquestion theapplication of the rule itself. Forexample
the scheduling inthetertiaryblock (seeBox4.2),ortheinclusion ofillegal pumpers fromthe
Taymi canal. Also the fight between the Junta de Usuariosin Jequetepeque and CEPRITierras about the selling of the Pampa de Cerro Colorado was a conflict in which the
stakeholders referred to different rules and different interpretations of the same rules (see
section 4.2.2). In these cases the stakeholders each favoured different decisions based on
different interpretations of rules or different sets of rules. Resolution of the disputes and
conflicts wasnot easy. Sometimes a higher authority (the Civil court in case of the Taymi
pumpers) 'resolved' the case by taking a decision. This management of conflicts, however,
does notnecessarily leadtoacceptance andcompliance. Inother cases noauthorities werein
place to come to a decision, constructive negotiation or arbitration. Forexample, in case of
the scheduling inside thetertiary block thepower balance among thewater users would lead
toacertain scheduling oftheturns.Inthecaseofthe selling ofthe Pampa deCerro Colorado
theJunta simply didnot accept the selling andtried all means to find a legal bases to deny
water tothenewcommand area. ForCEPRI-Tierras it isalso notthesolution ofthe conflict
tojust selltheland (asthey areofficially entitled todoso)because they need co-operationof
theJuntatoconveythewater from therivertothisnewirrigated area.
Othertypesofdisputesandconflict arisewhenone party accuses anotherpartyofbreakingof
arule,butdoesnothavethepowerto imposeafineordenouncetherulebreaker. The conflict
then involves putting pressure onthealleged rule breaker orathird party totryto influence
the (future) strategy of the alleged rule breaker. An example was the conflict between the
board ofETECOMandtheJuntainChancay-Lambayeque (section 3.4.8.).
Figure 7.1 illustrates some 'arenas of dispute andconflict management' inthe 'pyramid' of
organisations in the complex irrigation management entity. For example, it was explained
Disputes involve a less 'hard' confrontation that still leaves open room for discussion and negotiation. Ina
conflict theparties areless willing togive in,andwill continue thefight until they winor until they donotsee
any chance ofwinning anymore.
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abovethatcasesofwater stealing insidethetertiaryblock areonlydealtwith amongthewater
users themselves or involve thejudgement of thepresidente of the Comitede Canal.These
cases are not allowed to 'travel' upwards in the line of appeals, because the Comisionesde
Regantes and ATDR have the rule that water delivery inside the tertiary block is the
responsibility of the involved water user and not of any higher authority. In contrast, water
theft from a secondary canal is the competence of the ATDR. Consequently, appeals against
fines can travel up the line of appeals (in theory up to civil court) in the 'pyramid' of
organisations. Some of the other 'arenas' covering different levels in the 'pyramid' are
depicted inthefigure.In some cases some levels are 'skipped'. The figure clearly shows that
althoughtheorganisations canberanked inanorderaccording totheirlevel of authority (thus
the shape of the pyramid) the arenas in which particular types of disputes and conflicts are
handled onlycover alimitednumberofthe organisations.

Civil court

Autonomous Watershed Authority
(AACH)

Local irrigationoffice ofthe Ministry
ofAgriculture (ATDR)

Junta deUsuarios

Boardof Comisionesde
Regantes

Presidente of Comite
de Canal

Among water
users
A. CorruptmemberintheboardofaComisiondeRegantes
B. Drinking water company EPSEL altered intake from canal in concession with a Comision de Regantes
(EPSELisoneofthe manyorganisationthatfalloutsidetheirrigationwater management entity itself, butare
involvedindisputesandconflictswiththisentity).
C. DisputesonsettingoftheIrrigationServiceFee(ISF)andaccountingfortheexpenditures

Figure 7.1: 'Pyramid' of organisations indicating somearenas of dispute and conflict management.
The numbers indicate the occurrence of dispute and conflict proceedings in 1999 in
Chancay-Lambayeque. The number of cases with question marks are very rough
indications
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The figure gives also estimates of the number of cases handled in Chancay-Lambayeque at
each level in 1999.The number of disputes and conflicts resolved among water users is hard
to estimate. Also the cases processed at the level of thepresidentes of the ComitesdeCanal,
boards of the Comisionesde Regantes and Junta de Usuarios are hard to estimate . The
number of cases handled by the ATDR, AACH and civil court are known from the records
these organisations keep. Not withstanding the rough estimation of the numbers, it becomes
clear that the 'decentralisation' of dispute and conflict resolution is very functional for the
organisation. It would imply much more costs if all the cases had to be dealt with at higher
levels.
The disputes and conflicts reveal much about the interests of the stakeholders, the rules they
usetoclaimtheirrights,andthepower andauthorities involved resolvingthecases.Thecases
alsoshowthatcertainissuesarefought overinspecific domains.

7.4

Effects ofvolumetricwater control

7.4.1 Effectsonproductivityofwater
Inthecomparison between two irrigation systems indicators canbeused tomake some 'hard'
comparisons on the effect of Volumetric Water Control (VWC). In Chapter 5 on water
distribution the DPR was used to assess the water delivery performance. Another indicator,
which looks more at the overall outcome of the allocation, distribution, and cultivation
practices, is the productivity of water. Productivity can be expressed in different ways
depending on what evaluation criterion is considered to be important in a particular context.
One is the net profit farmers make on average in an irrigation system with the use of 10,000
m3water (seeTable 7.3).

Table 7.3: Rough calculations
Irrigation
system

ChancayLambayeque
Jequetepeque

Dryyear
Wet year
Dry year
Wet year

of productivity ofwater in Chancay-Lambayeque andJequetepeque
Water use
Production
Productivity per 10,000
m3ofwater
(millionm3)
Net profitfor users
Net profitfor users
(million US$)
(US$)
568
12.7
220
1083
73.4
600
383
9.6
250
827
17.6
210

It must be stressed that the calculations are based on very rough estimates. For example, the
averageyield of sugarcane was estimated from few field observations only (and some official
data),but influence the outcome of the monetary comparison quite strongly. The productivity
was calculated by dividing the total net benefit (cropping pattern as in Table 3.5 and net
profits asinAppendix IIIwith 'optimum' treatment for wetyears and 'minimal' treatment for
dry years,rice being an exception as the 'optimal' treatment is taken also in the dry year for
3
The numbers given in the figure are based on observations in the field: two disputes per day during the 100
days of the irrigation season in the 100 Comites de Canal would result in 20,000 disputes per year in ChancayLambayeque.An estimated twodisputesperweekaredealtwith bythe 100presidentes ofthe Comitesde Canal.
This results in 2,500 cases. The 13 Comisiones deal with three cases per week, and the Junta with one case per
day.
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Jequetepeque,andriceistaken togiveonlya270US$/haprofit inChancay-Lambayeque ina
wetyear, andprofitfrombeans istakentobe similar asprofit from maize).Thenet profit for
farmers is affected muchby the market prices for labour, inputs, and the produce. Therefore,
theproductivity expressed innet profit per 10,000m3ofwater isvery relative. More absolute
would be to compare productivity of water expressed in kilo Joule per 10,000 m3 of water
used. However, that would result in a bias favouring sugarcane as sugarcane contains much
morekiloJoulesthantheothercrops.
Inthe Chancay-Lambayeque irrigation system theproductivity ofwater perunit ofwater was
higher than in Jequetepeque. Although the average yields per hectare in ChancayLambayequewerelowerthantheyieldsofthe samecropsinJequetepeque,thehighwateruse
inJequetepequemadethatproductivity inJequetepeque was lower.
What causes this reduced water use per hectare in Chancay-Lambayeque? The market (via
paying of water turns) or regulation (via allocation quota)? Both. However, the allocation
plays a much more important role than the market-incentive. Water users in Chancay would
surely not buy riegosand let them flow into a drain. As farmers are conscious users of their
costlywater,theywillnotover-irrigate orapplywaterwhennotnecessary.InAppendixVthe
effect of charging per volume is shown. About 10to20 percent more area could be irrigated
with the same river supply after the introduction of volumetric payment in 1992. However,
the re-allocative effect was bigger with lower river discharges than with larger river
discharges. This indicates that other factors than the charging per volume contributed to the
larger cultivated area. For example, the reduced growing of sugarcane, better reservoir
management, and better monitoring of the maximum allowed volumes per hectare per season
inwater scarceperiods,all seemtohavecontributed tothelargercultivated areaafter 1992.
In Jequetepeque water flows in and out of rice fields, and the rice fields are flooded
permanently evenjust before the harvest, when it wouldbe wise to let the land dry out. This
over-user ofwater mighthavebeen stoppedwith volumetricpayments (butwasnotduetothe
flat-fee paid).
Water users in Chancay-Lambayeque were, however, not forced to save water only because
theyhadtopaypervolume.Inwaterscarceperiods(andthatwasquiteoften) water allocation
was rationed proportionally to the land holding with progressive diminishing ratios
('rangos'). The water in Chancay was scarcer than in Jequetepeque because the government
in 1969 extended the command area by 40% (and the water by 24%) thus breaking the
'luxurious' water rightsthehaciendas hadpossessed.Hence,the difference inwater supplyin
relationtothelandirrigatedmakesthatChancayhashigherwaterproductivity.
The volumetric water payment in Chancay was not introduced to save water, but to increase
the fee recovery. In fact, the volumetric payment was made easy by the 'imposed' water
scarcity,because the scarcity already necessitated the rotation ofwater turns. Evenbefore the
introduction of volumetric payment the Chancay system used less water per hectare, just
becauserelatively moreright-holders hadto sharethescarceresource.
Interestingly, the illegal practices in Jequetepeque increase the productivity of the water
somewhat. Illegal sellingofwater tofarmers thatdidnotpaythe fees for theirlandresulted in
wider spreadingofthewaterandthushigherproductivity ofwater. (Thiseffect isestimatedto
belessthantenpercent andwasnottaken intoaccountinTable 7.3.)
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Besidesthedirecteffect ofVWConproductivity ofwater some indirect effects occurred. For
example, the increased responsiveness (on-request scheduling) and accountability (direct
compensation for non-delivery) contributed to a good timing of the water deliveries atfield
level.Thistimeliness contributedtohigherproduction andlessfieldapplicationlosses.
To conclude we can say that the allocative efficiency was not increased by volumetric water
charging. In Chancay the imposed water scarcity already made the water users rotate turns.
The volumetric charging only increased the fee collection during the irrigation season.
Technical efficiencies might have increased somewhat because of the better timing of the
irrigation gift duetotheon-request scheduling andhighdelivery performance.
7.4.2 Effectsof VWConlivelihoodsofwaterusers
The effect of volumetric water control on different groups of water users is hard to assess.In
the comparison between the production strategies and livelihoods of users in ChancayLambayeque and Jequetepeque more differences occur than those caused only by volumetric
water control. In the first place the users in Jequetepeque have more water available per
hectarethantheir colleagues inChancay.InJequetepequethewaterusersdonotneedtogoto
the Comision torequest water turns (except for the CRs San Jose and San Pedro). This saves
perfarmer atleast20tripstotheoffice oftheComision peryear.
The main effect of the volumetric water payment in Chancay-Lambayeque is that no water
turn isgiven iftheturn isnotpaid for. This means thatpoor farmers, who often have no cash
andcannoteasily getcredit,mightbe skippedinthewaterrotation. Itwasobserved in tertiary
block La Ladrillera & La Colorada that in water abundant periods several rice fields were
without awaterlayerwhile theirneighbouringfieldshad water layers ofat least 10cm.Upon
asking why their fields were dry they replied to have other priorities for their scarce funds.
Resourcepoorfarmers often had nocashand had difficulties toobtain credit (menasked their
wives to sell a chicken to be able to pay another water turn). The relation between access to
money and access to water was not investigated, but from the observed practices and
interviews itbecame clearthatthepayment perwaterturn must affect theaccesstowater, and
thus increase the social differentiation among the farmers. However, the ISF in total
contributes only 5% to the total production costs of the high-input production system. If a
farmer cannot find funds to pay those 5% the farmer will in most cases not be able to buy
other inputs and pay labour as well for the high-input production. With lower inputs the
benefits decrease sharply (as seen in Appendix III). Thus, the volumetric payment itself
cannot be blamed for the social differentiation, it is the more general condition of high-input
agriculturewith marginal benefits that caused social differentiation.
Moreover, the effect of volumetric payment is far less than the effect the (volumetric) water
allocation itselfhas.Whether afarmer isallocated water for rice orfor maizehasmuch more
effect on the farmer's income than the exact number of water turns the farmer can buy. An
evenbigger influence on the livelihood of afarmer has the amount of irrigated land (s)he has
access to. Complete comunidadeswere excluded from water rights in the past, and the last
couple ofyearsmolinoshavebeenableto 'expropriate' land ofsmallholders(see Chapter2).
In the end, Stateregulations onwater allocation and rules on sharing water intimes of water
scarcityhadmuchmore influence onlivelihoods than sellingofwaterbyvolume.
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7.4.3 Effectsof VWCongovernanceanddailymanagement
Did the differences in modes of allocation, scheduling, charging and delivery between
Chancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque cause any differences in more general governance
and management between the two systems? Yes; in Chancay-Lambayeque there was more
interaction between water users and the staff of the Comisiones. Also in ChancayLambayeque the payment per hour made the board and staff somewhat more accountable
towards the water users. The scheduling and delivery of water in exact volumes induced the
idea that you must receive what you paid for. In Jequetepeque, where water supply was less
coupled to providing exact volumes the accountability worked differently. In Jequetepeque
users had to arrange the continuous water supply to their fields among themselves. The
canalero delivered a certain flow (in most cases amply sufficient to meet demands) to a
campo. Pressure could be put on the canaleroto give more water to the campo, but not to
regulate flows toindividual fields.
Thecharging(differently organised inboth systems)hadspecific effects onthefunctioning of
the systems. Inboth systems the cost recovery was high. In Chancay-Lambayeque a high fee
recovery was achieved by the charging in advance of water turns and not providing water
without priorpayment officially. These official ruleswere enforced byonlypassingwatertoa
secondary canal according tothevolumespaid for. Thus,thewaterusers andsectoristas were
left no choice but to pay officially for each hour of water. Nevertheless, the operators
managed to distribute someten percent extra turns and could make quite some illegal money
with that. This illegal selling of water, however, did not undermine the system of volumetric
payment and even increased the precision of water delivery (to be able to extract the extra
water) and thereby increased the performance of the water delivery. This was only possible
because ofthehigh skills oftheoperators.The illegal water turns couldnot 'expand' beyond
the ten percent (and less in water scarce periods) because the water users paying for official
turns were very keen on getting the water they had paid for. Also the staff and board of the
Comision were forced to supply according to schedule (coerced by the fear of noncontinuation in next elections). The 'stealing of water' by the operators (and higher staff and
board) did not necessarily lead to less (official) income for the Comisionand Junta, as the
deprived users had to buy extra (official) water turns as they received for example only 145
instead of 1601/s4.In Jequetepeque the mode of charging was not per water turn: here illegal
money couldbe madeby selling waterto landholders that didnotpaytheirwater fee andthus
werenot entitledtoanywater. Thisillegal selling increased theproductivity ofthewaterused
on system level.Theeffect, of course,wasthat members oftheboards of the Comisiones and
Juntasbecamerich.Theposts intheboards andstaff werehighly desirablejobs.

4
This can be compared with theft in a shop (where indeed sometimes the personnel steal more than thieves): the
profit of the shop will not be less, it is the honest customers that in the end pay more for their products to
compensate for the theft.

8. Conclusions andreflections

Inthis last chapter the answers tothe research question and sub-questions arepresented. This
isfollowed by somereflections onthe study. First, somereflections arepresented ontheused
theoretical concepts and methodologies. Second, some brief thoughts are outlined on
implications of the findings for interventions related to water control by development
agencies in existing large-scale irrigation systems. Finally some ideas are presented for
further research concerningthevolumetric watercontrol.

8.1

Conclusions

This study has shown the importance ofunderstanding the different dimensions of volumetric
water control and the institutions they involve. The irrigation infrastructure and the
institutions involved incontrol ofwater andpeople evolvedthroughout the longhistory ofthe
systems.Political processes shapedtherules for governance andmanagement during different
'epochs' each with a different balance between local and national, and private and public
control. Most generally we can conclude that thevolumetric control in Chancay-Lambayeque
functioned well in the sense that water was allocated, distributed and paid according to
volumes. In water abundant situations the water users could request as much water as they
wanted (as long as they paid for the volumes requested) and in water scarce periods water
would be rationed and scheduled in fixed rotations with water allocations depending on the
type ofwater rights,crop allowed togrow and land size.Thewater delivery at field levelwas
onaverageaccordingtothe schedule.Thishighwaterdeliveryperformance wasnot expected.
The irregular river flows, the complicated (on-request) schedule; the open canals; the
manually-operated, undershot gates;the lack of flow measurement structures at lower levels;
and the poorly trained operators were expected to make it difficult to achieve accurate
volumetric water delivery.
InJequetepeque water supply was more abundant because thewater was still concentrated on
the lands of the former haciendas. Here water delivery was usually more than the
programmed flows. Inboth systemswaterallocationwasfound tobeunequal (somecangrow
rice, others not), but the water titles were based on historic patterns of land use, and not on
political favouritism or social power of individual farmers. The volumetric fees were agreed
by the General Assemblies of the users. These Assemblies prioritised the expenditures and
triedtokeepthe costs aslow aspossible. Thefee-recovery washigh.Wateruserswere forced
to pay the fees by denying them water unless they paid. The water users could operate and
maintain their systems, although maintenance on the secondary canals was sometimes
deficient.
To answer the sub-questions here the main finding on the performance and organisation of
volumetric water control aresummarised (seealso Table 1.2):
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Thecomplex entity thatmanages irrigation
Volumetric water control was executed by a complex entity consisting out of different
organisations. This structure had developed from political processes including Irrigation
Management Transfer. The water users' organisation consisted out of three tiers (tertiary,
secondary andmain system level).Atmain system level theJuntasformed private companies
toexecute the operation and maintenance. There were three local governmental organisations
involved inthe management ofthe systems. Each ofthe organisations had its own domain in
which it had authority to take decisions on certain topics, sanction breaking of rules and
resolve conflicts. Thedifferent interests ofeach organisation and spreading of decision-taking
powers over the different organisations made that there was not one organisation that had the
monopoly of control over water. The delicate power balance among the different
organisations shaped relations of (mutual) accountability. Within the water users'
organisation on the different levels ofthe system 'opposition' groups monitored the activities
of the sitting board. Being a member of a board was a desirable post, because of the money
made by illegal selling of water. However, corruption was limited by the control of the
'opposition' groups and other water users. The contradictory result was that on the one hand
the board members wanted to be re-elected in next election to remain in the beneficial
position, butonthe otherhandtheboardmembers couldnotbetoocorrupt or elsetheywould
notbe re-elected.

Volumetric waterallocation and scheduling
The local irrigation office of the Ministry of Agriculture (ATDR) decided on who were
entitled to irrigation water. This was based on historic patterns of water use and political
decisions. The ATDR also established the crop to be grown of individual titleholders and
therewith the maximum volume of water to be used per hectare per irrigation season. The
planning of the irrigation season was done together with the Junta de Usuarios and
Comisiones de Regantes (in the Comite de Coordination). This was essential for the
legitimacy of the plan, as the Comisiones had to execute the plan. The Comisionescomplied
quite strictly with the cropping plan. It was also in their interest to avoid claims of farmers
and be ableto legitimise their actions byreferring to the cropping plan. 'Perverse incentives'
made individual board members and staff divert water to farmers without permission to
irrigate (for personal benefit), but illegal water deliveries were limited by control by higher
authorities, andopposition groups ofwaterusers.
The gross water demand was thus regulated that in Chancay-Lambayeque in most years total
water demand would bemorethan theriver supply. InJequetepeque the luxurious water right
position ofthehaciendas remained unchanged (untilrecently) and gross water demand would
inmostyearsbecoveredbyriver(andreservoir) supply.
Co-ordination and competition led to refinements of general rules on allocation and
scheduling. At different levels competition for water resulted in disputes and conflicts over
water rights and allocations. Claims inthose conflicts werebased on different normative and
legalprinciples andoften includedtechnical arguments. Incase of(unexpected) water scarcity
a fine-tuned set of rules (e.g. 'rangos' and 'campos') were used to allocate the scarce water.
Also the formal licenciaandpermiso water rights were adapted to local needs. In ChancayLambayeque the excess (permiso)right holders were actually excluded from water in water
scarce periods,whereas in Jequetepeque the local rule on 'campos' was more important than
the formal licencia/permiso rule to regulate water allocation inwater scarce periods. Matters
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of equity, water user efficiency and possibilities for control and monitoring played important
roles in the regulations. Scheduling in Chancay-Lambayeque was on request of the water
users. Only in times of water scarcity restricted numbers of hours would be scheduled
according to size of landholding. In Jequetepeque in most cases water was supplied in
continuous flows, without scheduling per turn. Individual water turns were scheduled only:
for non-rice crops; the first irrigation turn for rice; in rare periods of water scarcity; and in
ordertoincrease fee recovery.

Volumetricwater delivery
The irrigation infrastructure developed gradually from ancient time onwards. Thehaciendas
replaced fixed offtakes by undershot sliding gates to gain more control over the water flows.
After the land reform in 1969 those same canals and division structures stayed in use.
However, after the parcellation of the co-operatives mid 1980's many smallholders had to be
provided with water, complicating the water delivery. In Chancay-Lambayeque the relative
water scarcity increased by the extension of the irrigated area, thus increasing even more
tensions inthe operating ofthedivision structures.
Water distribution to the secondary canals was planned by the engineer of the private
company and executed by tomeros along the main canals. At secondary level thejefe de
operaciones of the Comisiones planned the delivery to the tertiary canals and this was
executed by the sectorista and tomeros.Inside the tertiary blocks the users themselves were
responsible for thedistribution ofthewater.
The Delivery Performance Ratio (DPR) in Chancay-Lambayeque was quite close to unity,
indicating that delivered volumes were close to the programmed volumes. This not
withstanding the irregular river flows, difficult to operate underflow sliding gates, on-request
scheduling by many smallholders, open and mostly unlined canals, and small number of
measurement structures. High delivery performance was related to the low Relative Water
Supply (RWS)of0.6to0.8atfield level,indicating water scarcity.
The high delivery performance was possible because of four important factors, (a) Skills of
the operators, who used 'manual feed back loop' to distribute the water by knowing only the
measured inflow, (b) The coercion theusers exercised onthe operators todeliver the paid for
volumes. They could force the operators to work well because with many complaints the
board members would have to dismiss the operator to not lose their position in the board the
next elections, (c) The interest the operators had in not delivering more water than
programmed to save water to sell illegally, (d) Labour put in by the water users to supervise
theirwaterturns insidethetertiaryblocks.
What remains difficult to understand is how delivery performance could be so good to many
smallholders in a large-scale system without discharge measurement at tertiary intake and
fieldlevel. In negotiations about the water delivery at field level between the sectoristaand
water user no reference could be made to any 'hard' measurement of the flow. Farmers used
their own benchmarks (literally!) to know how the water supply was relatively to former
deliveries. Alsothesectoristahad onlyrelative indications on actual discharges. Only invery
exceptional cases were discharge measurements executed with a propeller meter. Still, the
disputes on water delivery were settled and water delivery was on average quite close to the
programmed (andpaid for) volumes.
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Water users tried to steal water, but water theft inside the tertiary blocks accounted for less
than five percent of the totally distributed water. Theft was mainly limited by the mutual
social control and vigilance bythe wateruser ofthewater flow from thetertiary intake tothe
field during the irrigation turn.Also the irrigation infrastructure limited water theft: padlocks
ongates and 'low canals' limitedthepossibilities for waterstealing.
InJequetepeque mostly morewater wasdistributed than planned. Thisbecause of extra water
flowing into canals from saturated soils. Because of the abundance of water (RWS of 1.3to
2.0 at field level)no strictcontrol was exercised overthewater flows. Nevertheless, alsohere
the operators were skilled and water users exercised coercion towards the board of the
Comisiones togettheir shareofthewater flows.

Volumetric water charging
The operation and maintenance of the Chancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque irrigation
systems was almost entirely financed by charging fees from the water users. Only subsidies
came in for rehabilitation works. The water users also paid about ten percent taxes to the
government,which financed partlythe localirrigation office (ATDR),thewatershed authority
(AACH) and the Special Project Bureaus. The internal allocation of the funds among the
Junta,privatecompany, and ComisioneswasdecidedbytheJuntade Usuarios.
In Chancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque the fees were defined by the General Assemblies
of the water users in the Comisiones, and had to be approved by theATDR. Thewater users
preferred low fees while theboards of the Comisiones andJuntaspreferred somewhat higher
fees to coverthe expenses for operation and maintenance. Thepower balance resulted in fees
that were in general almost sufficient for good operation and maintenance. The funds were
allocatedtothedifferent sub-organisations insuch away thatthe Comisiones had insufficient
fees to operate and maintain the secondary canals properly. As they preferred expenditure on
operation above maintenance, the maintenance of the secondary canals was somewhat
deficient. To get some extra funds the Comisionesestablished cuotato be paid partly as flat
rates per hectare and partly as volumetric charge. This extra charging was used beyond the
official purpose, which restricted cuotato special construction works. The advantage for the
Comisioneswas that they received the full hundred percent of the fees, and did not have to
sharethemwiththehigherauthorities.
TheJunta and Comisionesin Chancay-Lambayeque decided in 1992, after the management
transfer, to introduce payment per volume of water requested to be able to increase the fee
recovery. This also enables the collection of the fees already during the irrigation season and
not afterwards. Feerecovery was high inboth systems.Feepayment was enforced by strictly
adhering to the rule that no water turns were given without prior payment. In Jequetepeque,
where no individual turns were scheduled during the main part of the rice-irrigation season,
the fees were recovered the next irrigation season by denying water to a farmer that had not
yet paid the fees of the former year. The exclusion of non-paying water users was made
possible because rice nurseries needed water in a narrow time-window because of low
temperatures affecting rice yield at the end of the rice-growing period (this structure of
technical, environmental and institutional elements enforcing the fee payment was called an
'obligatory point ofpassage').
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Only the sugarcane co-operatives inthe head-end of the Chancay-Lambayeque system could
notbe forced topaybecauseoftheirpowerful position supported bythegovernment andtheir
location inthehead-end ofthesystem.
In Chancay-Lambayeque the water users were charged more or less the volume received at
field level. Four factors made this possible: (a) The acceptance by the water users of the
legitimacy of a payment per scheduled volume, based on influence of the water users
themselves onthe amountstobepaid andtosomeextenttheexpenditure ofthe funds, (b)The
physicalpossibility toexcludenon-payers,(c)Thecontrolbyhigher levels (ETECOM) onthe
official payment (and not illegal selling) of water turns, (d) The administration of the water
payments of the individual water users and the planning of deliveries of water at different
levelsintheirrigation schemewiththehelpofthe SARAcomputerprogram.
The volumetric payments in Chancay-Lambayeque did have little effect on the re-allocation
of water. If water was available without restrictions water users would request the volumes
theyneededwith little consideration for itscosts.Astheproduction system forricewas 'highinput- high-output' the extra costs for water were regarded asjust any other necessary input
(like fertiliser, weeding and agro-chemicals).With the high investments,users would not like
to take the risk of reducing their yield by applying insufficient water. To the contrary, the
difference in water rights between Chancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque was very
important to understand the difference in performance of the water delivery and the
productivity inwater (Perry 1995comestoasimilarconclusion).
In Chancay-Lambayeque had the water use was restricted by the low water availability and
the volumetric charging only prevented extreme over-use in water abundant periods (10%
more cultivated area due to volumetric payment: see Appendix V). In water scarce periods
waterwasrationedbymeansoffine-tuned rules,inwhichmarket-mechanisms playednorole.
The financial situation ofthe irrigation systems was somewhat vulnerable. Thepast years fee
recovery had been sufficient to operate and maintain the systems well, but the funds were
insufficient for an adequate maintenance of the secondary canals. The special rehabilitation
projects made up for some of the neglected maintenance while they intervened to repair the
damage caused by the 1998 El Nino floods. The Junta de Usuarios and their private
companies however were able to invest in heavy machinery, save money in an emergency
fund, and keep all infrastructure in good operational conditions. Salaries offered were
sufficient to attract capable staff. Nevertheless, the financial sustainability of the systems was
at risk. First of all, fees collected in Chancay-Lambayeque depend on the amount of water
available from the river. In dryyears lesswater canbe sold, resulting in less income. Second,
thewaterusers eachyeararevery reluctant toincreasethe fees (even ifjust tocompensate for
the inflation). This leaves no room for the Comisiones de Regantes to do some extra
investmentsorsavefunds for future needs.

8.2

Reflections onthetheoreticalframework and methodologies used

The basis of the analyses of the volumetric water control was that it comprises three
dimensions: allocation (and scheduling), delivery and charging (and recovery). At times it
proved difficult to separate the three dimensions in the description of the practices of water
management. This because the three dimensions are very much related and one dimension
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cannot be understood without the other two. However, the distinction is still regarded as
useful because it separates different aspects on which more or less independent decisions can
be taken and rules put inplace. For example, one can allocate water per volumebut charge a
flat fee.
In this research it was assumed that actual water delivery is based on the schedule for the
water turns, and that the schedule is based on water allocation rules. For the ChancayLambayeque systems this proved to be a workable assumption. The close relation between
official water allocation and actual water supply at field level explained the importance and
numberofconflicts aboutwaterallocation.Italsodirectedtheresearchtosituationswherethe
delivery was not exactly to the schedule (e.g. water theft, bajas,riegos volantes).As ninety
percent of the official schedule materialised in reality it was very relevant to study the
processes of water allocation and scheduling. This is contrary to situations in India and
Pakistan wherewaterdeliveryisverydifferent from official water allocation.
The Social Construction of Technology (SCOT) theory focuses on the social construction,
social requirements for use, and social effects of technology. The social construction of
technology was relevant in Chapter 2. There the historic processes were described by which
the present irrigation technology was shaped. Interests of haciendas, governments, foreign
donors and local water users' organisations each contributed to the shaping of the irrigation
infrastructure. The social requirements for use were highlighted especially in Chapter 5. The
open canals and different compositions of undershot and overflow gates require certain
knowledge and skills to distribute water according to a complicated schedule. Also the
reading of water flows from Parshall flumes requires specific knowledge. The social
consequences of the irrigation infrastructure are hard to separate from other factors shaping
social differentiation. Thehydraulic infrastructure concentrates the flowfluctuationinthe tail
end of the systems.Thus,water deliveries are less reliable inthetail-ends.The lack of water,
but also the excess of water, creates certain institutional responses that affect farmers
differently.
In addition to irrigation infrastructure also other technologies, like rice-cultivation, were
analysed with the SCOT approach. In Chapter 2 the background of the rice varieties was
briefly explained. The property of rice to have its yield reduced by low temperatures in the
end of the growing season was an important factor in explaining the 'obligatory point of
passage' that made the rice growers in Jequetepeque pay their ISF (and helped prevent the
expansion oftherice-cropping zonein Chancay-Lambayeque).
Of course, also the SARA computer program was an important technology that enabled a
control over money and water flows, had certain requirements for use, and had social effects.
Itput the control over boards and staff inthe domain of ETECOM as this company gathered
and analysed the information. The water users had hardly any access to this data, whereas
access could have made the accountability oftheboards ofthe Comisiones towards theusers
much stronger.
The Actor-Network theory was used only in a very limited way. The idea of a network of
persons,material objects, money and texts that canbe mobilised tobe functional for an actor
wasusedtopointtothe fact thatcoercion ofpayment oftheISFwasmadepossiblebytheuse
of an 'obligatory point of passage' by the water users' organisations. The canals, social
control,payment,properties ofthericecrop,andwater availability,allwereused strategically
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to force the water users to pay. Also in the water distribution, aggregates of material and
social components were employed to control water and prevent theft. An important insight is
that material components can be substituted by human components andthe other way around.
For example, extra vigilance can be substituted (partially) by a padlock or 'deep canals'.
Villarreal (1994) shows that Actor-Network theory can be used also to look at social
networks, structures of authority and power relations. This was not done in this study, but
mightbeauseful waytoexplorethemanagement of irrigation systems.
Governance and management was studied using various analytical concepts. To understand
the macro-relations between and among the organisations, their domains, power, and rules
were studied. The identification of domains proved useful to analyse the tasks,
responsibilities, dependencies, obligations and territories of the various sub-organisations of
the water users' organisation, private companies and the different local governmental
organisations.
Currently much used and debated is the New Institutional Economics approach presented by
among others Ostrom (1990). The approach of Ostrom is interesting as it discards the State
and market as only forces that can regulate use and conservation of natural resources. She
stresses the capabilities of local communities to come to long-enduring institutions for
resource management. However, as she starts from basic game-theories and does not
differentiate between powerful and less powerful actors within and outside the communities
she does not articulate the role of power differences and mechanisms of coercion that are
crucial to the understanding of the practices of shaping and maintaining institutions. This
becomes also clear in her widely used list of eight 'design principles for long-enduring
institutions'. Socialpowerdifferences playnorole here.Nevertheless,manyconceptsusedby
Ostrom are useful and were also used in this thesis: mutual monitoring, local refinement of
institutions, importance of possibility to monitor and sanction effectively, low-cost local
arenas for conflict management, costs ofmonitoring andpunishment ofruleviolation, andthe
difference betweenrules for governance andrules for operational management.
Theanalysis of socialpower iscentral totheunderstanding oftherelationsbetween thewater
users, water users' organisations and local governmental organisations. With the formal
regulations alone little can be said about the actual dynamic processes that shape water
allocation, scheduling and delivery. Power and mechanisms of coercion (e.g. obligatory
points ofpassage) proved to be essential to understand why certain rules are adhered to and
othersnot.
In volumetric water control the relations between the water users (as client) and the water
users' organisations and private company (asprovider ofwater) areimportant. Itproved tobe
useful to make a clear distinction between: (1) responsiveness, (2) accountability and (3)
participation in decision making. All are relations that involve a power balance between the
involved parties. The relations between the 'provider' and the 'client' are, however, very
different. Responsiveness means the provider responds to preferences of the client and
provides flexible services on request from them (for example a super-market might sell
chocolate bars inresponseto ademand,but clientsdonot have aright tobuy chocolatebars).
The clients have no (orvery little)power toenforce responsiveness,because theprovider isa
monopolist. The Comisiones were quiteresponsive tothewater users inthewater scheduling,
albeit only in water abundant periods. Fanners could request how much and when to receive
water.
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Accountability in provider-client relations refers to the degree to which the clients can
monitor and enforce the service agreements made on the delivery of the service (and/or
goods). This requires transparency of management and monitoring of the service delivery. In
western societies 'consumer organisations' and news media are often more important in
agreement enforcement than official rules and court systems.Incase ofamonopolist provider
for irrigation water, thepower of the clients to enforce the agreed delivery isvery important.
The service agreements were quite clear and detailed (when, how much water against what
payment). The water users had power because of institutional relations between the water
users and the Comisiones: elections of the boards, inspections by thepresidente, and social
control oftheuserstowardstheoperators.
Participation in decision making is different from responsiveness and accountability. The
degree of direct participation by the water users in decisions made by the Comisiones, Junta
and ATDR was quite low. By means of elections of the board of the ComisiondeRegantes
the water users can indirectly influence the management of the boards, but elections were
cancelled and in general elections alone guarantee little involvement of the users in the
management. Theotherofficial waytoexertinfluence ondecisionmakingbytheboardswere
the General Assemblies. During the meetings of the General Assemblies, however, few users
participated actively. The lack of transparency by the board inhibited also a full participation
of the water users. Users resorted much more to informal participation in decision making of
the board. Users would verbally and/or on paper ask for certain changes inthe infrastructure,
change of personnel, or claim water for their crops. They would do that individually or in
groups. Sometimes these groups gathered inthe office of the Comision to exert power on the
board. Sometimes theusersturnedtoexternal meanstoexertpower ontheboardsto influence
the management of the boards: like radio broadcasts and local newspapers. In the end it can
be concluded thatthe informal participation wasrelatively high compared to other large-scale
irrigation systems in the world. This relative high degree of informal participation should be
seen inthelight ofwhatwascalledthe 'participation dilemma' insection 1.5.4.
The basis for the field research was a comparative research. Water management in two
irrigation systems was studied to assess effects of different modes of water allocation,
scheduling, delivery and charging. However, as explained also in Chapter 1, the problem is
that causes and effects cannot be determined because acomplexity of many factors mutually
influence each other, and it is not research under 'laboratory' conditions where all but one
factors can bekept constant. In case of Chancay-Lambayeque and Jequetepeque the effect of
volumetric payment was hard to assess because overall water availability of both systems
differed much. Nevertheless, the comparative design ofthe research yielded many interesting
insights inthe 'styles' ofmanagement anddiverseoptions for volumetric control.
In the field study a variety of research methods was used. The two main important methods
were on the one hand interviews, and on the other hand water flow measurements. Other
methods included literature and archive research, standard questionnaires, yields
measurements, andmoregeneral observations offields, canalsandmeetings.
Interviews were held with key informants of the different sub-organisations. Most engineers
of theJunta and selected Comisiones were interviewed several times.Also water users in the
selected tertiary blocks were repeatedly encountered in the field. After the initial stage of
exploring more detailed issues and cases were followed up by specific observations, data
gathering and interviews. In this respect meetings on water allocation and scheduling were
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important. In addition, several cases of dispute and conflict were studied. Theuse of disputes
and conflicts - to assess issues of contradicting interests, power relations and rules used proved to be fruitful. The arguments put forwards by the parties in the conflict revealed the
bodies of normative and legal institutions they considered useful to legitimise their claims.
Interestingly, alsotechnical argumentsplayed an importantrole inlegitimising certain claims.
However, itprovedvery difficult and time-consuming tofollow-up onthe cases of conflict. It
was hard to locate the involved actors, and most conflicts had long histories and were not
resolved at the time of study. Quite different viewpoints and 'facts' would be exposed when
interviewing different stakeholders in the conflict, making it hard to construct one consistent
viewonwhathappened.
To assess the water delivery to the water users a water flow measurement programme was
conducted. The main indicator was the Delivery Performance Ratio (DPR) that compares the
actual flow with the programmed flow. In the case of Chancay-Lambayeque this was more
useful than theRelativeWater Supply (RWS)asthisevaluatesthe actualwater supply against
the cropwater requirements. In Chancay-Lambayeque the farmers themselves determine how
much water they want to buy (in water abundant periods), and they also have particular
strategies to adhere or not to the official cropping pattern. This makes it difficult to use the
RWS as an evaluation criterion. The RWS would give an indication of how much water the
farms buy (and not how well the agency provides water to meet crop needs). Furthermore, a
choice would have to be made between the official and the actual crop water requirements.
Taking the official crop water requirement would say little about how well the actual crops
were irrigated (as the farmers might grow different areas with different crops). Taking the
actual cropping pattern would perhaps reveal a lack of water (but that would reflect the
strategy of the farmers to grow more land with more water requiring crops, and not a
deficiency intheprovision ofthewater the farmers are entitled to).Thuswhilethe RWS tells
you something about the allocation, delivery and farmers strategies, the DPR tells you only
something about the materialisation of the scheduled water flows. However, the RWS was
calculated to indicate the level of water stress experienced by the water users, as this
influences thepressure ontheoperators.
The Hydraulic Flexibility (F) was used to assess the sensitivity of the offtakes to flow
changes. The more 'sensitive' offtakes were chosen to assess the DPR, because a good
delivery performance in these more 'difficult' offtakes would suggest a good delivery
performance also in less sensitive offtakes. Nevertheless, it should be stressed that the
measurement programme covered only a very small part of the total systems, and was
conducted only in one season, making all conclusions only indicative and not providing a
complete evaluation ofthewaterdelivery.
The water flow measurement programme served more purposes thanjust assessing the water
delivery performance. The flow measurements required a daily presence at fixed (strategic)
points alongthe canals duringthe complete irrigation season. Therepeated presence wasvery
useful tofollow uponhappeningsrelatedtowater distribution. Thedaily presence inthefield
allowed for many informal contacts with sectoristas, canaleros, tomeros, repartidores,
presidentes of Comites deCanalandwaterusers.Theobservations ofthe encounters between
the staff and the water users were very informative and the fact that you measure water gives
further impetus to the discussions between those actors. If you spend some hours every day
alongthecanalsofthe sametertiaryblock for flow measurements yougainmanyinsights into
the complicated social relations. At the same time it allows you to observe the crop and
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irrigation practices of the farmers, the sedimentation and cleaning of the canals, and the
salinisation andwaterlogging processesduringtheirrigation season.

8.3

Implications for interventions

The insights gained in the study on the management of the irrigation systems on the North
Coast ofPeruhave someimplications for interventions injoint managed large-scale irrigation
systems in general. First of all the complexity of the organisations and the refinement of the
institutions implythat simpleregulations for authority,decision-making, operational tasksand
financial conduct will probably not function. Institutions are tuned to deal with the local
diversities inthe material, social and economic environment. Furthermore, the institutions are
shaped by, andthemselves shaping, socialpower relations. Intervention strategies should deal
with that to be effective. For example the nature of the private companies of theJuntas de
Usuariosrequire a different type of thinking about water users' associations. The social
power involved in the checks and balances between the different governmental, commercial
and water users' organisations shaped relations of accountability. Interventions should pay
attention to the official rules needed to facilitate effective and workable relations of
accountability.
Thestudy showsthatthe staff ofthe Comisiones andJuntasisvery skilledand experienced in
the tasks they perform. Although most have had little formal training (in the field they are
working in), they gained much knowledge and skills while performing their tasks. 'Perverse
incentives' make that they do not always serve the interests of their organisation, the water
users, and water use efficiency in general. But that should not be confused with a lack of
knowledge and skills. Some of the 'perverse activities' can only be performed so well just
because of this knowledge and skills. This implies that training programmes to increase
knowledge and skills should not underestimate the knowledge and skills, and should address
only specific gapsofthe staff andboardmembers(onrequest ofthem).
The good water delivery performance with the alleged 'nightmare' infrastructure (open
canals,undershot gates, etc) and operational conditions (irregular river supply and on request
scheduling) implies that modernisation of irrigation infrastructure to increase water delivery
performance shouldbereconsidered. That isnottosaythat improvements ininfrastructure are
unnecessary, but it signifies that other factors might be more constraining and that
improvement oftheinfrastructure willnotautomatically leadtobetterwater distribution.

8.4

Suggestions for further research

This study is an interdisciplinary research. It is clear that studying volumetric water control
cannot be done from a mono-disciplinary viewpoint. Technical, social or economic factors
alone are insufficient tounderstand the shaping of control by the complex organisations over
water and money flows. However, a perhaps intrinsic drawback of interdisciplinary research
is that the many factors are only analysed somewhat superficially. Many aspects could be
studied inmuch more depth: hydraulics of large-scale open canal systems;rice growth under
water stress; history of allocation and scheduling regulations; sociology of the perception of
water users of the IMT process; juridical aspects of conflict resolution by the local
governmental organisations; or economics of asset management of water users' associations.

CONCLUSIONSAND REFLECTIONS

Each of the more specialised fields of research could contribute to the understanding of the
complex interrelationships between thevarious factors. Disciplinary research however should
start from theinterdisciplinary framework and aimtocontribute tothis framework.
More specifically, five (partly overlapping) fields for further research can be formulated
drawing onthefindings inthepreviouschapters.
1. 'Role of rules': Some laws and regulations imposed on the water users' organisations and
local governmental organisations were implemented and used to set governance relations and
practices of daily management. It was not so much legal pluralism (more than one legal
systemdefining rulesonthe sameissues),butmuch more 'organisational pluralism' and local
interpretation and refinement of the official -but general - rules. This leads to questions of
how national laws, but also regulations of water users' organisations can be crafted to be
effective (whatever their aims are). If they just legalise and legitimise existing practices
socially powerful peoplewill mostprobably gainmorepower. Butpromulgating rules thatgo
counter to the existing power relations are destined to be ignored. Law influences, and is
influenced by, social power. It seems networks of alliances of existing 'counter forces' might
be better mobilised if proper laws and regulations are promulgated. How this works in the
case ofwatermanagement isaninteresting field ofresearch.
2. 'Comparative study of volumetric control practices in Latin America'. The success of the
Chancay-Lambayeque systems in volumetric control contrasts with many cases studies from
all over the world where control over allocation, scheduling, delivery and charging was less
successful. However, some case studies from Latin America suggest that more large-scale
irrigation systems can be found in this region that function well (in the technicalorganisational way, perhaps not regarding equity or environmental sustainability). In
Argentina (Murray-Rust and Snellen 1993),and Mexico (Kloezen and Garces-Restrepo 1998,
Levine et al. 1998) systems with similar infrastructure and management can be found that
suggestthatcontrol overwater ismoreeffective than often presumed.
3. 'Comparative study of accountability and rule-of-law between Latin America and Asia'.
Somewhat more rule-of-law seems to exist in the North Coast of Peru in comparison with
large-scale systems in Pakistan and India. Although water rights are highly contested they
seemtobe more aguarantee for actual water supply inLatin America than in Asia. Why and
howthese differences between Latin America and Asia occurwouldbe and interesting study.
Especially when focussing on responsiveness, accountability and participation in decision
making of the water users. Has the IMT model in Latin-America created more user-friendly
systems?Howissocial equity affected? Andwhy dothedifferences occur?
4. 'Role of irrigation infrastructure': Precise volumetric water delivery proved to be possible
with open, unlined, canal and manually operated, undershot gates. The skills of the operators
andtheir accountability towards the water users resulted in an unexpectedly good delivery of
the programmed volumes. The question is now, what would happen if the infrastructure
would be 'modernised'? Modernisations like buried pipes, automatic or automated gates,
downstream control and measurement structures are promoted to improve delivery
performance. In the light of the presented study it becomes interesting to see what happens
with the skills, accountability, and related performance if the 'human element' in water
distribution isdecreased.
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5. 'A framework tounderstand water delivery'. The framework presented in Chapter 5onthe
factors that influence water delivery performance could be improved. This could be done by
looking systematically for the way in which certain factors influence water delivery
performance in other irrigation systems around the world. The identified factors could be
further detailed. For example,by looking attheexact relation between the various factors and
theirinfluence onthedelivery incertain contexts.

Finally,toconcludethisthesis,twoquotes aregiven.Onetoilluminate the longhistory ofthe
debate on volumetric water control. The other to show the enormous refinement of rules
regarding water allocation and scheduling found in practice. They illustrate, like the rest of
thesis, that simple models of institutions for water allocation, scheduling, delivery and
charging cannot grasp the reality of practices found around the world regarding the use and
conservation ofworld'smostpreciousliquid.
Mr.Erry inadebate during thePunjab Engineering Congress in 1936onvolumetric charging
ofwater:
"[Erry] couldfind nojustification for postponing what he regarded as a most valuable
reform,thedevelopmentofthatprogress whichhadtakenplace from amereholeinthe bank
ofaDistributarytoMr. Crump'sA.P.M. buthadsofar stoppedshortthere.It washightime
thatthe oldfashioned cropacreagesystemof assessmentwhichhadoutgrownits utilitywas
discardedandthelogicalandscientificvolumetricassessmentwassubstituted. "
(Erry 1936:28c,emphasis added)

Water allocation rules in a contemporary (but ancient) indigenous 'galeria' (horizontal well
known as 'qanat' inthe Middle East andAfrica) irrigation system inMexico (notethe mixof
marketandveryrefined regulations):
"There are two kinds of allocation: allocation or share distribution that represents the
originalinvestmentin the association (acciones),and the hourly distributionsystemwithin
andoutsidethemonthlycycles(tandas).[...] bothaccionesandtandasareboughtandsold.
[...] Theirrigation waterfrom eachgaleriasystemisdividedamongthemembersinathirtyday rotation or cycle of irrigation turns. The members receive water during specific time
periods everymonth,dependingontheamountoftimetowhichtheyareentitled. Theminimal
unitfor the measurementof water is one hour of the totalflow of agaleria system.Hence,
thereare24irrigationhoursinadayandanight,andeverymonthconsistsofthirty24-hour
irrigationperiods, or 720hours.Every month repeatsthe basicmonthly turnschedule.The
amount of time onefarmer has in a month, the number offarmers entitled to water, the
unequallength ofthemonths,andthecyclicaloccurrence ofleapyears areincorporatedinto
thesystem, [footnote: ....] Thefive twenty-fourhourperiods on the thirty-firstofMay,July,
August, October,and February29 in a leapyear are notpart of the thirty-day distribution
cycleandaredistributedasseparateacciones.Thetotalnumberof irrigationhoursis 8,760
inanonleapyear and8,784 inaleapyear.Asocio's tandaisthenumberofcontinuous hours
that he or she is entitled to, and socios may have many tandas in a month cycle. All the
associationskeep a listof tandas,called listade tandeo,so that each memberknows tothe
minutewhenhisorhertandas beginandend. "
(EngeandWhiteford 1989:114)
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AppendixI

Definitions regarding water allocation and scheduling
Introduction
It is important to separate water allocation from scheduling when defining different modes of
assigning water to waterusers and/or theirplots. This appendix first gives general definitions
of water allocation and scheduling. Secondly, different principles of water allocation and
different modes of water scheduling are presented. It must be stressed that there is still no
consensus over the definitions given. Quite some attempts have been made to come to a
universal classification of water distribution (e.g. Merriam 1992), but those provide some
contradictions and unclear and overlapping definitions. The presented classification tries to
improvetheexisting definitions.
Finally, an overview is given ofthepossible combinations ofwater allocation and scheduling
(Table 1.1). Examples of irrigation systems from different parts of the world are given to
demonstrate how the classification works.However, the classification isnot absolute; inmost
cases both allocation and scheduling are dynamic and flexible processes, and practices often
are different from the official rules. Still the examples are useful to see the diversity of
possibilities inthecombinations between different modesofwaterallocation and scheduling.
Water allocation
Water allocation is the assignment of certain proportions of a certain flow or certain volumes
of water to individuals or groups of water users.Water allocation forms part ofthebundle of
water rights. In the bundle of water rights the water use rights and obligations of the water
users are defined.
Water allocation hasthreelevels:
• First,thecollectiverights ofagrouptoappropriatewater from asource.
• Second,theregulations onwhocanget awater title andwhonot, what arethe obligations
tofulfil, andwhohastoauthoritytodecideonthat.
• Third, the regulations on how much water is assigned to each individual titleholder (or
group of titleholders); when (during what period) this water is to be delivered; against
whatfees andobligations;andwhodecides onthat.
Basically there are two options for the assignment of water (level three): share-based and
volumetric based allocation. Both options canbe subdivided according to the criteriaused to
allocatethewater.
Share-based water allocation is the assignment of a certain proportion of an available flow to
a titleholder, independent of the size of the available flow. For instance, in small-scale,
farmer-managed irrigation systems intheHills ofNepal individual plot owners have the right
to use acertain proportion of the flow diverted from the river. The share can be based on the
area of the plot relative to the complete command area. In other cases the share is based on
investmentsmade intheconstruction oftheirrigation infrastructure. Thefarmers havecreated
'hydraulic property' by contributing to the building of the system (Coward 1986, Gerbrandy
and Hoogendam 1996).Theproportion ofthis contribution istranslated to aproportion ofthe
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available water. Also contributions in maintenance are related to the share. In some
exceptional cases sharesareassigned onbasisofspecialjobs:beingditchtender orguard.
Volumetric water allocation is the assignment of certain volumes of water to certain
titleholders (individual or collective). In many cases a fee is levied related to the volume
assigned. Theideabehind volumetric allocation isthat itenables abetter matchbetween crop
water requirements and water supply. Volumetric water allocation can be either imposed or
on request from the water users. In an imposed allocation a higher authority (normally a
government agency)willcalculate and determine thewatertobeallocated tofarmers. Insome
cases the allocations areplanned completely before the irrigation season and do not allow for
any changes. It is recognised that in most systems this results in low productivity and low
water use efficiency. Therefore, so-called 'real-time' allocation is introduced. In real-time
allocation the water assignment is adapted during the irrigation season to the weather
conditions, crop-stage and other relevant factors. Either fixed or real-time; this top-down
approach is regarded as too rigid (or complicated if more flexible) to lead to good
performance.
Therefore, nowadays, volumetric water allocation is associated much more with on-request
water allocation. Farmers can request the amounts of water when their crops need it. This is
supposed to lead to higher water use efficiencies and higher yields. To prevent over-use of
water by the farmers (they might want to use it as a substitute for their labour input) the
volumes of water to be requested are limited. Sometimes a volumetric fee is charged to
conserve water, in other cases a maximum volume of water to be requested per irrigation
seasonperhectareisestablished. Thesequotas areoften crop-based.

Water scheduling
Water scheduling is defined as the set of operational rules that establish the frequency, time,
duration, flow rate, and order among the water users, of the water delivery to the water users
(andhigherlevelsintheirrigationsystem).
Here four basicmodescanbe defined:
• Continuous flow: water is delivered to all parts in the system simultaneously in small but
continuous flows.
• Free delivery (or on-demand): water users can take water whenever they want without
need for prior notification to the irrigation agency. The irrigation infrastructure (canal or
pipe)will setamaximum flow rate.
• Arranged scheduling: water turns are delivered to individual water users on basis of a
schedule drawn upbythe irrigation agency (orwater users' association) oneormore days
inadvance.This schedulecanbedecideduponbythehigher authority or onrequest ofthe
waterusers.
• Rotation: water is scheduled in water turns that follow the order of the water users along
thetertiary canals.Thetime eachwateruserhastoirrigate canbefixed(andrelated tothe
areaandcrop)or flexible.
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Table 1.1:Overview of different combinations of allocation and scheduling principles (grey
shaded areasrepresent combinations that arelesslikelytooccur)
SHARES

Water allocation —>

SHARES
Translated
to volumes

Investment
based

Area
proportional
Scheduling 4
(Water delivery on
farm level)
Continuous flow

1

Allocation is
area
proport.,
each year
translated to
a volume

VOLUMES
On-request

Imposed

(with maximum flow
rate)

(based on crops, climate
and soil)
Crop
based season
planning

Crop
based real-time

Flow rate
is only
restriction

i

3'

1

._.
4 5

Free delivery / ondemand

i

Arranged schedule

' X

10,11

I
Fixed

With cropbased
quota

'!),

in

17, 18, Id

,

12,13,14,
17'

i

Rotation
Modified

20,21,5'

"l

Duration

1. Indonesia, sawah system
2. Small-scale, farmer-managed irrigation systems inthe Hills ofNepal inthewet season
3. Jequetepeque, Peru; rice areas in normal years (although the farmers can influence the flow to their fields
andhave cropbased quota, thus could also be seen as 3')
4. Domestic water supply
5. Arequipa, Peru; "Toma libre', indryperiod: 5'
6. Alto Rio Lerma, Mexico (each year at start irrigation season the volume in the reservoir determines the
volumes ofwater tobe allocated tothe secondary blocks on bases oftheir area)
7. Tehuacan Valley,Mexico (share-based, hours with constant flows are traded)
8. Guadalhorce, Spain
9. Gezira, Sudan; moving from 9to 9'
10. CampodeCartagena, Spain
11. MSIDD, Arizona, USA
12. El Operado, Mexico
13. Triffa, Morocco
14. Chancay-Lambayeque, Peru, in normal years
15. Warabandi, various large-scale irrigation systems in India and Pakistan: fixed duration per turn related to
area, and fixed frequency
16. Small-scale, farmer-managed irrigation systems intheHills ofNepal inthedry season
17. Riverland, Australia (e.g. Renmark),moved from 17to 17'
18. Tungabhadra, India (allocation isfixed,related tothe area ofthe secondary and tertiary blocks)
19. Jequetepeque andChancay-Lambayeque, Peru: inwater scarce periods
20. Tras-o-Montes, Portugal, 'Riegopor terminado', (each farmer can irrigate until the field is properly wetted,
theturn will not return until other farmers havethus irrigated their fields)
21. Kottapalle, India (see 20)
22. System H, Mahaweli, Sri Lanka
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References used for the cases inTable1.1:
2.
3.
5.
6.
7.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21.
22.

Martin E.D. and R. Yoder, 1986, Institutions for irrigation management in farmer-managed systems:
examplesfrom theHills ofNepal, I1MIResearch paper, no.5,Colombo, Sri Lanka.
This thesis
Holmes, R.C. 1986, Irrigation in Southern Peru: The Chili Basin, The University of Chicago, USA,
Research Paper no.212.
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Appendix II

River discharges ofthe Chancay and Jequetepeque rivers (1960-2000)
Table II.l: Annual river discharges (Sources: Carpio and Mejia 1996,De Bruijn 1999,andJuntas de Usuarios)
Year
Chancay-Lambayeque
Jequetepeque
(in million m )
(inmillion m3)
534
60-61
664
314
61-62
853
556
62-63
396
746
63-64
797
793
64-65
855
493
65-66
700
66-67
1,932
858
185
67-68
395
540
68-69
892
527
69-70
968
1,192
70-71
1,578
997
71-72
1,288
72-73
1,070
1,193
73-74
1,111
901
74-75
1,718
1,981
848
75-76
1,179
855
76-77
933
264
77-78
614
602
78-79
811
88
79-80
375
915
80-81
919
425
81-82
772
2,075
82-83
1,659
83-84
1,561
1,390
346
84-85
609
476
85-86
892
541
86-87
985
523
87-88
894
88-89
1,139
1,338
292
89-90
665
442
90-91
944
317
91-92
628
1,059
92-93
1,254
1,446
93-94
1,382
490
94-95
700
949
95-96
1,207
254
96-97
584
97-98
2,122
2,629*
1,360*
98-99
1,283
99-2000
1,130
nd
841
Average
985
582
Sd
381
2,629
Maximum
2,122
88
Minimum
375
442
75% chance of exceedance
689
For Chancay-Lambayeque thehydrological year runs from August toJuly, discharges include the extra water
from thetunnels
For Jequetepeque thehydrological yearruns from October to September
* from January to December
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AppendixIII

Production costs and benefits ofmaize,riceand sugarcane
The average production costs per hectare are estimated for an 'optimal' and a 'minimal'
production strategy. The 'optimal' strategy uses all the inputs and executes all required
control measures as recommended by the local extension stations. The 'minimal' production
strategy is what was found to be the treatment of the resource poor farmers. They use less
labour and inputs, and have consequently lower yields. Two important remarks have to be
made: first, many rice farmers were found to follow the 'optimal' production strategy,
whereas for maize and sugarcane mostly the 'minimal' strategy was followed. Second, all
dataareaveragesandestimates,aslabourandinputneedsdiffer perplotandprices fluctuate.

Maize(1ha.)
Activity/input

Land preparation
clearing and
burning
ploughing and
harrowing
borders
canal cleaning
first irrigation
Seeding
seeding
fertilising

Controlmeasures
irrigation
applicationof
agrochemicals
weeding
fertilising
Yielding
cutting
carrying
'Despanque'
trashing machine

Unity

Price per unity
(US$)

Number used
in 'optimal'
treatment

Costs in
'optimal'
treatment
(US$)

Number used
in 'minimal'
treatment

Costs in
'minimal'
treatment
(US$)

Labour day

3

3

9

3

9

Hour machine

18

7

126

7

126

Labour day
Labour day
Labour day

3
3
3

2
3
2

6
9
6
Tot. 156

2
3
2

6
9
6
Tot. 156

Labour day
Labour day

3
3

10
4

30
12
Tot. 42

10
4

30
12
Tot. 42

Labourday
Labourday

3.6
3.6

Labourday
Labourday

3.6
3.6

Labour day
Labour day
Labour day
Sack (100kg)

Kg
Sack of 50 kg
Sack of 50 kg

22
22

11
4

4
12

14
43
Tot. 101

7
18
Tot. 40

3.6
3.6
3.6
0.75

8
6
10
50

29
22
36
38
Tot. 125

6
4
5
25

22
14
18
19
Tot. 73

0.85
10
8.5

25
8
4

21
80
34

25
4
1

21
40
9

3.3

10

33
33
14
Tot. 215
639

5

17
0
10
Tot. 97
408

Inputs
seed
Urea
Phosphate
Irrigation
water
Pesticides
Transport

500 m3

Direct cost
Credit (2.5%/month)
Total costs

121
760

76
486

Yield (kg maize grains)
Farm gate price per kg

5000
0.2

2500
0.2

Net benefit

240

14

*Maize for animal fodder
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Rice(1ha.includingseedbed)
Costs in
'optimal'
treatment
(US$)

Unity

Landpreparation
Clearingand
burning
Weeding
Ploughing
Levelling
Borders
Canalcleaning
Firstirrigation

Labourday
Hourmachine
Hourmachine
Labourday
Labourday
Labourday

Seed bed
Borders
Ploughing
First irrigation
Levelling
Seeding
Fertilising
Weeding
Irrigation

Labour day
Oxen plough
Labour day
Oxen plough
Labour day
Labour day
Labour day
Labour day

3
12
3
12
3
3
3
3

2
0.5
1
0.5
0.5
0.5
2
0.5

6
6
3
6
1.5
1.5
6
1.5
Tot. 32

2
0.5
1
0.5
0.5
0.5
2
0.5

6
6
3
6
1.5
1.5
6
1.5
Tot. 32

Labour day
Labour day

3.6
4.2

4
9

14
38

4
9

14
38

Labour day

3.6

3

11

3

11

Labour day

3.6

20

72
Tot. 135

20

72
Tot. 135

Transplanting
wet levelling
sacking of
seedlings
carrying of
seedlings
transplanting

Price per unity
(US$)

Number used
in 'optimal'
treatment

Activity/input

Labourday

Number used
in 'minimal'
treatment

Costs in
'minimal'
treatment
(US$)

12

12

12
54
18
12
12
9
Tot. 129

12
54
18
12
12
9
Tot. 129

Control measures
irrigation
application of
agro-chemicals
weeding
fertilising
guarding of yield

Labour day
Labour day

3
3.6

5
1.5

15
5

3
0.5

9
2

Labour day
Lab our day
Labour day

3.6
3.6
3

30
3
6

108
11
18
Tot. 157

15
2
6

54
7
18
Tot. 90

Yielding
cutting
carrying
making of heap
'recojo'
trashing machine

Labour day
Labour day
Labour day
Labour day
Sack(100kg)

3.6
3.6
3.6
3.6
1.4

11
11
1
2
100

40
40
4
7
140
Tot. 231

6
6
0.5
1
50

22
22
2
4
70
Tot. 120

Kg
Sack of 50 kg
Sack of 50 kg

0.45
10
7.6

120
13
3

54
130
23

120
5
0

54
50
0

500 m3

3.3

14

46

7

23

Sack of 25 kg
Bottle
Bottle
Sack

25.8
24
9
4.5
3

1
1
1
1
1

26
24
9
5
3
Tot. 320
1004

1
0
0
0
0

26
0
0
0
0
Tot. 153
659

Inputs
seed
Urea
Ammonium
sulphate
irrigation
water
Herbicides
Fungicides
Insecticides
Hormones
Transport
Direct cost
Credit (2.5%/month)
Total costs

191
1195

125
784

Yield (kg polished rice)
Farm gate price per kg

7000
0.24

3500
0.24

Net benefit

485

56
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Sugarcane(1ha. including installation)
Activity/input

Landpreparationfor
installation*
Clearingand
burning
Subsoiling
Ploughingand
harrowing
Levelling
Borders
makingoffurrows
canalcleaning
firstirrigation
Installation*
seeding
reseeding
seedlings
Land preparation
clearing and
burning
canal cleaning
borders
repair offurrows
irrigation
Control measures
irrigation
applicationof
agro-chemicals
weeding
fertilising
Yielding
cutting and
burning
carrying

Unity

Price per unity
(US$)

Number used
in'optimal'
treatment

Costsin
'optimal'
treatment
(US$)

Number used
in 'minimal'
treatment

Costsin
'mininal'
treatment
(US$)"

Labourday

18

Hourmachine
Hourmachine

18
18

72
108

72
108

Hourmachine
Labourday
Hourmachine
Hourmachine
Labourday

18
3
18
18
3

72
12
54
36
9
Tot. 381/6=64

72
12
54
36
9
Tot. 381/8=48

Labour day
Labour day
number

3
3
3

16
1
65 Tm

48
3
195
Tot. 246/6=41

16
1
65 Tm

48
3
195
Tot. 246/8=31

Labour day

3

6

18

6

18

Hour machine
Labour day
Hour machine
Labour day

18
3
18
3

2
3
1
5

36
9
18
15
Tot. 96

2
3
1
5

36
9
18
15
Tot. 96

Labour day
Labour day

3
3

20
12

60
36

14
4

42
12

Labour day
Labour day

3
3

13
5

39
15
Tot. 150

8
2

24
15
Tot. 93

Labour day
Hour machine

3
18

42
18

126
324
Tot. 450

22
9

66
162
Tot. 228

Sack of50kg
Sack of50kg
50 kg
500 m3

10
8.5
0.4
3.3

15
2
40
30

150
17
16
99

4
0
40
20

40
0
16
66

Sack of25kg

25.8

6

155

2

52

Inputs
Urea
Phosphate
Dung
Irrigation
water
Herbicides
Biological
Control
Transport
Direct cost
Credit (45%/year)
Total costs
Yield (kg sugarcane)
Yield (kg refined sugar)
Farm gate sugar price
(per kg)
Net benefit

300
100
Tot. 837
1638

100
50
Tot. 324
820

737
2375

369
1189

200,000
(10%) 20,000
0.2

80000
8000
0.2

1625

411

"Each six years the sugarcane is uprooted and planted again.Thefive ensuing years the sugarcane is burned
and cut.
** low investment: 8-years cycle
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AppendixIV

Water delivery performance of intake to the Sialupe-Sodecape tertiary
canal (Muy Finca)
InFigure IV.1 theprogrammed and measured flows to the secondary canal Sialupe-Sodecape
in Subsector Muy Finca from February 1to May 24, 1999 are presented. Intake flow was
measured with a permanent Parshall flume (6 feet throat width) each morning. It must be
notedthatthis canal actually servestwotertiaryblocks:Sialupe-Sodecape andAujeriada. The
number of mitas programmed change almost daily (one mita is 190 1/sat the intake of the
tertiarytobeabletodeliver riegosof 1601/satfield level).Clearlywater demands arehighest
inthefirst weeks ofFebruary (upto 10mitasareprogrammed).
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Figure IV.l: Programmed and measured flows to the tertiary canal Sialupe-Sodecape from
February 1 toMay24, 1999(Source:official distribution scheduleandownreadings
oftheParshall flume)
The average Delivery Performance Ratio (DPR) is 1.06 and the sd is 0.44. Thus, the average
delivery to the tertiary canal is quite good (DPR very close to 1.0),however, the sd is quite
high indicating that on some days much more water is delivered than programmed and on
other days much less water is delivered than programmed. This can most probably be
contributed to the fact that Muy Finca is a tail-end Subsector. However, also the skills and
motivation of the sectorista and tomero should be considered. The effects of the tail-end
position and the human factor cannot be separated easily. However, because the intake is a
undershot gate and the ongoing canal (called Heredia) also has undershot gates, the big
deviations like distributing 347 1/s, while 190 1/s is programmed (April 22) are likely to be
intentional deviations.
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AppendixV

Effect ofvolumetric water charging onthetotal cultivated area in ChancayLambayeque
After 1992thefarmers paidtheirwaterturns according tothevolumerequested. Toassessthe
effect of charging per volume the total cultivated areas from 1970 to 1991 were compared
with the total cultivated areas inthe years 1992 to 2000. Figure V.l shows the relation ofthe
total cultivated areas (for the two series) with the river discharge. As can be seen the area
increases for both series with more river supply. However, the in the years 1992to 2000 the
average total cultivated area is some ten to twenty percent higher than the averages for the
1970-1992 years. This could partially be the effect of volumetric charging. As farmers are
forced to apply less water, a bigger area can be cultivated. However, if this were the only
causeof the difference betweenthe seriesitwouldbeexpected thattheeffect ofwater saving
(and thus bigger area) would be more with bigger river discharges. As can be seen in the
figure, this was not found. Thus, other causes might have affected the cultivated area, like:
reservoir management, reduced sugarcane production, and better monitoring of the maximum
allowed volumesperyearperhectare.
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Figure V.l: Effect of charging per volume on the total cultivated area in
Chancay-Lambayeque

SUMMARY
Thisthesis describestheorganisation andperformance oftwolarge-scale irrigation systemsin
the North Coast of Peru. Good water management is important in this area because water is
scarceand irrigated agriculture provides alivelihood tomany small andmiddle-sized farmers.
Water in the coast of Peru is considered to be badly managed, however this study shows that
performance is more optimal than critics assume.Apart from the relevance inthe local water
management discussion, the study also addresses two internationally much debated topics in
irrigation water management: irrigation management transfer (from government to water
users' associations) andmodernisation of infrastructure.
Large-scale irrigation isoften associated with lowwateruse efficiencies, low control overthe
deliveries and low fee-recovery. Volumetric water control is one ofthe solutionsproposed to
solve these problems. The idea behind volumetric water control is to allocate and schedule
precise volumes of water to meet cropwater requirements, ifpossible on request of the water
users. The user is charged per volume of water used to prevent over-use, and to raise
sufficient funds to operate and maintain the irrigation system. Many authors stress the
difficulties of volumetric water control. For example: on-request scheduling is too costly in
large systems with many smallholders. High-tech automatic water control systems are too
expensive and difficult to operate and maintain. Setting of the Irrigation Service Fee (ISF)
might be too low to provide an incentive for water saving, or might be too high for poor
farmers topay.
The study aims to achieve a better understanding of the practices in organisation and
performance of volumetric water control in two large-scale irrigation systems in the North
Coast. The coastal zone of Peru is extremely arid. Precipitation is near zero, except once in
about 15 years when the El Nino phenomenon brings heavy rains and floods. The irrigation
systems depend onthe highly irregular rivers,which flow from the Andean Mountains. Main
crops in the coastal areas are: sugarcane, rice and maize. Two systems were selected for a
comparative study: Chancay-Lambayeque (100,000 ha) and Jequetepeque (40,000 ha). In the
Chancay-Lambayeque system the users pay US$ 2 per 576 m3 scheduled to be delivered at
field level. In the Jequetepeque system the farmers pay a fixed fee according to the crop
allowedtogrow.For exampletheypay US$60perhectareofrice.
The analytical framework highlights two main points: First, the irrigation infrastructure has
certain properties, because different stakeholders designed and constructed parts of it in the
past. These properties set certain requirements for use. For example the manually operated,
undershot gates need skilled and experienced personnel to operate them well. The properties
of the infrastructure also affect the water distribution in particular ways. For example a
system with undershot offtakes and no check structures in the ongoing canal transports all
fluctuations in the inflow tothe tail-end of the canals. This affects the farmers in these areas.
Second, the organisations can be regarded as 'semi-autonomous fields' where rules and
regulations aretransformed and localregulations areapplied. Socialpowerrelations,technical
properties, environmental conditions and the interests of actors influence the rules that are
used, how and when. The different organisations that manage the irrigation system form a
complex entity. At different levels in the system; water users' organisations, private
companies and government agencies play a role in water management. This complex entity
can be studied by looking at the domains of authority the organisations have, the rules they
use, and the structure of decision-making and accountability between the organisations.
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Conflicts can reveal the rules used and thepower plays involved. During one and ahalf year
field research many key informants and water users were interviewed and a water flow
measurementprogrammewas executed.
Chapter 2 describes the setting of the two irrigation systems: the natural resources, the long
history of irrigation in the area and the present production systems. As the coast is arid and
plain, waterlogging and salinity are dangers of irrigation. Irrigation began already 3000 years
ago. The present main canal of the Chancay-Lambayeque system was built around AD 1000
and the irrigated area then was larger than today. After the conquest the Spaniards largely
continued the management of the Incas. Only when the new settlers claimed increasingly
more land for their haciendas, conflicts about water grew. State interventions in the
management of the systems started early 20th century. At that time the idea of volumetric
watercontrolwasproposed.However, itwasnotuntiltheAgrarian Reform of 1969,whenthe
management became completely in the hands of the State, that volumetric allocation and
delivery was introduced. And only with the Irrigation Management Transfer (IMT) to the
Comisiones de Regantesand Juntas de Usuariosin 1992volumetric charging was enforced.
Today sugarcane and rice arecultivated inhigh input- high output production systems.Main
problem for the small and middle-sized landowners is to obtain credit. The local rice
purchasers (molinos)provide credit, which leads often to ever greater indebtedness of the
smallholders.Execpt forthethreesugarcaneco-operativestheaveragelandholding is5ha.
Chapter 3introduces the complex structure of the entities that manage the irrigation systems.
Since the Irrigation Management Transfer in 1992 the ComisionesdeRegantes (CRs) at the
level of the secondary canals operate and maintain the secondary canals. The board of the
Comisiones is elected by all water users. For the operation the board hires staff. At the level
of the tertiary canals the Comites de Canal maintain (and sometimes operate) the tertiary
canals. In 1994 (for Chancay-Lambayeque) and 1998 (for Jequetepeque) the Juntas de
Usuariosformed private companies to take over the operation and maintenance of the main
canal and reservoirs. The local irrigation offices of the Ministry of Agriculture (ATDR)
retained the authority to allocate water (up to the individual plot level) and supervise the
management by the water users' organisation. Besides the ATDR also the Autonomous
Watershed Authorities (AACH) and the Special Project Bureaus are government
organisations thathavecertain domains ofauthority inwater management.
Themain difference inwater usebetween the systems is that the water users in Jequetepeque
apply on average twice as much water per hectare ofthe same crop compared to the users in
Chancay-Lambayeque. This is not caused by the volumetric payment in Chancay, but by the
difference in water availability per hectare. After the Land Reform the Chancay system was
expanded to win political support with the new water users, whereas in Jequetepeque the
luxuriouswaterrightposition acquired bythehaciendas wasnot changed.
Chapter 4describes thepractices ofvolumetric water allocation and scheduling. TheNational
WaterLawof 1969establishes that all waterisproperty ofthe State andthat theATDR isthe
organisation that gives concessions for use to individual water users. The ATDR also
establishes how much water each user can request maximum depending on the defined
cropping zones.However, for thescheduling ofwaterturns accordingtothe croppingplan the
ATDR depends onthe Comisiones deRegantes.The Comisiones, however, generally comply
with the cropping plan to avoid claims of water users for water they are entitled to. Apart
from the permanent water rights (licencia) there are also water titles for excess water
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(permiso).This institution was already known inthe pre-Inca times. It is an adaptation to the
ever fluctuating river supplies. In Chancay-Lambayeque water is scheduled in 'riegos'. One
riegoisonehour ofwater deliverywith 1601/s atfieldlevel.Thewaterusers pay in advance
and get the hours the next day. InJequetepeque the turns are only scheduled atthe beginning
of the rice-growing season. During the remainder of the rice-growing season the water flows
continuouslyfromfieldto field.
In water scarce periods, when supply is less than expected, the Junta de Usuariostogether
with theATDR adjust thewater allocations. In Chancay-Lambayeque allwater users then get
scheduled a fixed number of hours each 15 days. The number of riegos per hectare is
proportionally less the bigger the landholding of the farmer. This results in plots only party
planted with rice, but more often in plots completely planted, but deficiently irrigated. In
Jequetepeque water scarcity comes less unexpected, because the reservoir has sufficient
capacity for an irrigation season. Here certain campos(small clusters of fields) are excluded
fromricegrowingwhenthereservoir islow.
In Chapter 5 an assessment is made of the volumetric water delivery. First a framework for
understanding delivery performance isgiven.Inthis framework threemainfactors arecentral:
the physical infrastructure, the operators, and the water users. However, in the first place the
Relative Water Supply (RWS) should be looked at. The RWS is the ratio of the delivered
water andthe cropwater requirements. IftheRWS at field level ishigher than 1.5 water can
be used as a substitute for control. An intensive water flow measurement programme was
executed toassesstheperformance ofthewater delivery service.Water flows were measured
atall levels ofthecanal system:fromofftakes from the main canal to deliveries atfieldlevel.
The Chancay-Lambayeque system with its manually operated undershot gates, few
measurement structures, open and unlined canals, its irregular river supply, and complicated
on-request scheduling for 22,000 water users is a 'nightmare' system. Nevertheless, the
Delivery Performance Ratio (DPR) was remarkably close to 1.0 at different levels of the
system, indicating thatthe actually delivered flows were asprogrammed. Thistogether witha
RWS ofbetween 0.6 and0.8 atfieldlevel leadsto ahigh water productivity. The remarkably
good water delivery performance was explained by the skills of the operators and the
accountability of the boards of the Comisionestowards the water users. This accountability
was aresult of theboard memberswanting towin the next electionsto remain inthe position
to make money from illegal water selling. Also radio and newspapers were used to exert
pressure on the boards to perform well. In Jequetepeque the DPR was almost always above
1.0indicatingthattherewasmorewater distributed thanprogrammed. Thiswas explained by
thefact theinJequetepequetheRWSwasabout2.
Chapter 6 focuses on the financial conduct of the two irrigation systems. The charge for the
water delivery service issetbytheGeneralAssemblies ofthewaterusers.They prioritise the
expenditures ofthe Comisiones andtherewith setthe fee. The fees arerecovered bytheJunta
de Usuarios (or itsprivate company) andthen distributed overthe different organisations that
manage the systems.Thefee recovery washigh. InChancay-Lambayeque from 1993to 1998
more than ninety percent of the distributed water was paid for (per volume). Users paid per
riego,thus recovery was spread throughout the irrigation season. Theadvance payment could
be enforced quite well because of social and technical control over the water. Only the
sugarcane co-operatives inthehead-endofthe systemtookwaterwithoutpaying.Adrawback
of volumetric charging isthat less river supply means less income for the organisations.Also
in Jequetepeque the fee recovery was high. Here the farmers did not pay per volume and the
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recovery was harder to enforce because of abundant water availability. Therefore, theJunta
collected the fees at the beginning of the irrigation season when the system was still dry but
the rice farmers need to start their nurseries. By strict control over the water to only those
users who had paid the fees of last year theJunta recovered the fees. The farmers could not
waitwiththeirnurseriesuntil waterwould beavailable abundantly because alater startwould
mean ayield reduction dueto low temperatures at theend of the season. This construction of
technical, environmental and institutional elements that enforces the payment was called an
'obligatorypointofpassage'.
Between 1.5 to 3.0 million dollars were collected each year in each system. Thiswasmore or
less sufficient for operation and maintenance and paying taxes. The distribution of the funds
was such that the Comisiones had insufficient budget for maintenance, however, the
maintenance of the tertiary canals was done by the Comitesde Canal, and some subsidies
becameavailable from the 1998ElNino floods.
Chapter 7 evaluates the functioning and effects of volumetric water allocation, scheduling,
delivery and charging. It is concluded that water control in Chancay-Lambayeque is
volumetric. In Jequetepeque water allocation and distribution is only volumetric to a certain
extent, and charging isnot related tothevolume actually applied to the field. Inboth systems
there are two important factors shaping water management. First, the history of the
institutions and physical infrastructure. Despite the many abrupt changes in the institutional
setting the continuities in the long history contributed to the legitimacy of the rules and the
functionality of the infrastructure. Second, the contemporary institutions bring about apower
balance among the various organisations involved in irrigation management. The governance
of the organisation follows surprisingly strictly the National Water Law. Only some minor
rules are not complied with. Rule-compliance is partly enforced by social control among
'equal' parties:e.g. farmers inthetertiaryblock guardtheir water againsttheft, and engineers
of the Comisionesensure they get allocated water for their Subsector according to the rules.
Rules are also enforced by the governmental organisations ATDR and AACH. They judge
about certain types ofconflicts (on rule violation) inside theusers' organisations. Punishment
of rule violation is also used in political ways: a fine by the ATDR implies exclusion of the
involved wateruserfrom thenext election oftheboardoftheComision.
The effect of volumetric water control on productivity of water is small. It is much more the
water availability per hectare that determines the productivity of water. The water in
Chancay-Lambayeque is 'stretched' over a much bigger area compared with Jequeteque
makingwatermoreproductive pervolume ofwater applied. Thevolumetric charging affected
livelihoods of poor farmers because it was difficult for them to find the money to pay the
water turns when the crops required water. However, astheproduction system ishigh input high output, the farmers invest much money anyway andthe water fee is only 5to 10percent
of the total input costs. Thepayment per volume made the board and staff of theComisiones
somewhat moreaccountable inwater deliverytothewaterusers.
It is concluded in Chapter 8that the power balance between the water users, different water
users' organisations,private company and different publicagencies shaped awell functioning
entity. The general governance regulations were complied with, but locally rules on
allocation, scheduling, maintenance and fee setting were refined and negotiated. It was also
concluded that the analytical framework and research methods used in the comparative study
wereuseful inrevealingthecomplex natureoftheirrigation management.

DUTCH SUMMARY
Metrischezaken(doenertoe):Deresultaten enorganisatievanvolumetrisch
waterbeheeringrootschalige irrigatie indenoordkustvanPeru
Dit proefschrift beschrijft de organisatie van twee grootschalige irrigatiesystemen aan de
noordkust van Peru. Grootschalige irrigatie wordt vaak geassocieerd met lage
watergebruiksefficienties, slechte controle over de waterdistributie en slechte financiele
prestaties. Volumetrisch waterbeheer is een van de oplossingen die worden voorgesteld om
deze problemen op te lossen. Het idee achter volumetrische waterbeheer is om precieze
volumes van water toe te wijzen (op aanvraag van de boer) die de waterbehoefte van de
gewassen dekt. De gebruiker betaalt per gebruikt volume om over-gebruik te voorkomen en
om overvoldoende financiele middelente beschikken voor het gebruik en onderhoud vanhet
irrigatiesysteem. De exacte volumes dienen op precies het goede tijdstip en op precies de
goede plaats geleverd te worden. Daarom kunnen we stellen dat volumetrische watercontrole
drie dimensies heeft: volumetrische water toekenning, volumetrische water aflevering, en
volumetrische betaling. Veel auteurs benadrukken de moeilijkheden van volumetrisch water
beheer. Bijvoorbeeld: volumetrische levering aan kleine boeren in een groot systeem zou te
duur zijn. Hightech automatische water controle technologieen zouden te duur zijn en te
moeilijk zijn ingebruik enonderhoud. Devaststelling vandewaterheffing zoutelaagkunnen
zijn om een prikkel te geven voor water besparing of zou te hoog kunnen zijn voor arme
boeren.
De studie heeft als doel te komen tot een beter begrip van organisatie en prestatie in de
praktijk van volumetrisch waterbeheer in twee grootschalige irrigatiesystemen aan de
noordkust van Peru. Dekustvan Peru is extreem droog.Neerslag isbijna nul,behalve tijdens
de El Nino regens en overstromingen die eens in de 15jaar optreden. De irrigatiesystemen
verkrijgen hun water uitrivieren dieuitdeAndes stromen met heel onregelmatige afvoer. De
belangrijkste gewassen in de kust zijn: suikerriet, rijst en mai's. Twee systemen werden
uitgekozen voor een vergelijkende studie: Chancay-Lambayeque en Jequetepeque. In het
100.000 ha grootte Chancay-Lambayeque systeem betalen de gebruikers 2 dollar voor
aflevering van 576m3water opveldniveau. Inhet 40.000 ha grootte Jequetepeque betalen de
gebruikers een vaste heffing per hectare afhankelijk van het gewas waarvoor toestemming is
verkregen. Bijvoorbeeld 60 dollar voor een hectare rijst. De redenen voor deze verschillende
wijze vanbetaling endeeffecten daarvanwerden bestudeerd.
Verschillende concepten worden gepresenteerd die gezamenlijk een analytisch kader vormen
om irrigatie beheer te bestuderen. Op de eerste plaats worden irrigatiesystemen gedefinieerd
alssociaaltechnisch entiteiten,waarwater, infrastructuur, watergebruikers,hun organisatie en
overheidsinstanties de belangrijkste elementen vormen. Water wordt toegekend aan
gebruikers volgens bepaalde principes: 'eigendomsregimes' en waterrechten. Irrigatiewater
wordtgecontroleerd doordeinfrastructuur. Dematevancontroledienodig ishangtafvanhet
type kanalen (open of pijpleidingen) en verdeelwerken (vast of te reguleren). De relatieve
water voorziening (schaarste of overschot) bei'nvloedt het beheer van de infrastructuur. Extra
waterkandienen alseensubstituutvoorcontrole.Bepaaldebelanghebbenden beinvloedenhet
ontwerp en de constructie van irrigatie infrastructuur. Die infrastructuur heeft daarom
bepaalde voorwaarden voor gebruik. Bijvoorbeeld: handmatig te bedienen verdeelwerken
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vereisen een goed geschoolde en ervaren bediener. De specifieke eigenschappen van de
infrastructuur hebben ook specifieke effecten opdewaterverdeling. Bijvoorbeeld een systeem
met 'undershot' verdeelwerken en zonder regulatiewerken in de doorgaande kanalen
transporteert de fluctuaties in de debieten naar het einde van de kanalen. Dit benadeelt de
boeren indezegebieden.
De verschillende organisaties die het irrigatiesysteem beheren vormen samen een complexe
entiteit. Watergebruikers-organisaties, prive-bedrijven enoverheidsinstanties spelen eenrolin
het waterbeheer op verschillende niveaus in het systeem. Deze complexe entiteit kan
bestudeerd worden door te kijken naar de 'domeinen van autoriteit' die de verschillende
organisaties hebben, de regels die zij gebruiken, en de structuren van besluitvorming en
verantwoording tussen de verschillende organisaties. Macht speelt een belangrijke rol in de
interacties in, en tussen, de organisaties. Conflicten brengen deregels die gebruikt worden en
de machtsrelaties aan het licht. Gedurende anderhalf jaar veldonderzoek werden velen
sleutelinformanten en watergebruikers gei'nterviewd. Tevens werd er een intens debiet
meetprogramma uitgevoerd omde waterdistributie te evalueren. Erwerden debieten gemeten
opallerelevante niveaus indesystemen:vanhoofdsysteem tot veldniveau.
Inhoofdstuk 2wordt de context van de twee systemen geschetst:denatuurlijke hulpbronnen,
de lange geschiedenis van irrigatie in de gebieden, en de huidige productie systemen. Omdat
dekust droogenvlak iskanirrigatie verzouting en eentehoge grondwaterstand veroorzaken.
De grote fluctuaties in de rivierafvoer, tussen jaren en gedurende het irrigatie seizoen,
bemoeilijken het waterbeheer. Irrigatie werd reeds 3000 jaar geleden ontwikkeld en het
huidige hoofdkanaal van Chancay-Lambayeque werd 1000jaar geleden aangelegd. Rond die
tijd was het gei'rrigeerde areaal groter dan het huidige areaal. Na de verovering door de
Spanjaarden werd het waterbeheer van de Inca's voortgezet. Pas toen de haciendas steeds
meer land opeisten groeiden de conflicten. Overheidsbemoeienis begon in het begin van de
20ste eeuw. Toen werd het idee van volumetrisch waterbeheer gei'ntroduceerd. Echter, de
overheid kon volumetrische watertoekenning en distributie pas toepassen nadat zij het
waterbeheer inzijn geheel had overgenomen na de Land Hervorming in 1969. Volumetrische
betaling werdpasingevoerd nadeoverdracht vanhetbeheer vandesystemen vande overheid
door Comisiones de Regantes en Junta de Usuarios in 1992. Suikerriet en rijst worden
tegenwoordig geproduceerd in een systeem dat gekenmerkt wordt door hoge input en hoge
opbrengsten. Krediet is voor de kleine en middel grote boeren het grootste probleem. De
locale rijstopkopers (molinos) leveren kredieten die leiden tot steeds groter wordende
schulden vandeboeren.
Hoofdstuk 3 beschrijft de complexe structuur van de entiteiten die de irrigatiesystemen
beheren. Sinds de overdracht in 1992 beheren de Comisionesde Regantes de kanalen op
secondair niveau. Deze watergebruikers-organisaties distribueren het water en onderhouden
de infrastructuur. Het bestuur van de Comisiones de Regantes wordt gekozen door de
watergebruikers. Het bestuur neemt personeel aan voor het dagelijks beheer. Op het niveau
van tertiaire vakken onderhouden de Comitesde Canalde kanalen, en soms distribueren ze
het water. Juntas de Usuarioszijn overkoepelende organisaties op hoofdsysteemniveau. De
Juntas de Usuarios formeerden (in 1994 voor Chancay-Lambayeque en in 1998 voor
Jequetepeque) prive-bedrijven voor het beheren van de hoofdinfrastructuur: hoofdkanaal,
reservoir en hoofdinlaatwerken. Het lokale irrigatiekantoor van het Ministerie van Landbouw
(ATDR) behield de autoriteit om water toe te wijzen (op veldniveau) en het beheer van de
verschillende watergebruikers-organisaties te controleren. Naast de ATDR zijn ook de
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Autonome Stroomgebiedinstantie (AACH) en de Speciale Project
overheidsorganisaties diebepaaldebevoegdheden hebben inhet waterbeheer.
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Hetwatergebruik perhectarevoordezelfde gewassen wasinJequetepeque tweemaalzohoog
in vergelijking met Chancay-Lambayeque. Dit werd echter niet veroorzaakt door de
volumetrische betaling in Chancay-Lambayeque, maar door de lagere waterbeschikbaarheid
in Chancay-Lambayeque. Na de Land Hervorming werd het Chancay-Lambayeque systeem
uitgebreid in rail voor politieke steun. Terwijl het Jequetepeque systeem haar luxueuze water
rechtenuit dehacienda-ti)dkonbehouden.
Hoofdstuk 4beschrijft detoewijzing vanwaterrechten en devaststelling vande waterbeurten.
De Nationale Waterwet van 1969 stelt dat alle water eigendom is van de Staat. De ATDR
geeft de gebruiksconcessies uit aan individuele gebruikers. Dit gebeurde op basis van
bestaand recht.DeATDRbepaalt ookhoeveel water elkegebruiker maximaal mag aanvragen
afhankelijk van de ingestelde gewaszone. De ATDR is afhankelijk van de Comisionesde
Regantes voor de uitvoering van de regels. De Comisiones gebraiken de officiele regels
omdat ze claims van watergebruikers willen vermijden die aanspraak maken op de officiele
watertoedeling. Er bestaan twee soorten waterrechten: licencia en permiso. Licencia is een
permanent waterrecht. Permisois eenrecht opwater bij een eventueel overschot in de rivier.
Dit verschil bestond al in the Inca-tijd, en is een reactie op de sterk fluctuerende
rivierafvoeren. In Chancay-Lambayeque wordt water gedistribueerd in 'riegos'. Een riegois
een uur water levering met 160 1/sop veldniveau. Bij voldoende water kunnen de boeren
zoveel water kopen als ze willen. Ze betalen de dag van tevoren. In Jequetepeque worden
individuele beurten alleen inhetbeginvan het rijstgroeiseizoen geprogrammeerd. Gedurende
derestvanhetrijstgroeiseizoen stroomthetwater continuevanveldnaarveld.
In waterschaarse perioden, als er minder water is dan verwacht, passen deJunta de Usuarios
en de ATDR samen de watertoewijzingen aan. In Chancay-Lambayeque worden er dan een
vast aantal uren per hectare geprogrammeerd met een vaste irrigatie interval van 15 dagen.
Het aantalurendatwordttoegewezen isproportioned kleiner bij een groter landbezit. Boeren
kunnen erdanvoor kiezeneendeelvanhun landvoldoendeteirrigeren ofhun geheleperceel
deficient te irrigeren. In Jequetepeque komt waterschaarste minder als een verrassing, omdat
het reservoir groter is. Hier worden bepaalde stukken land (campos) uitgesloten van het
verbouwen vanrijst alserweinigwaterinhetreservoir zit.
In hoofdstuk 5 wordt de volumetrische waterdistributie geevalueerd. Eerst wordt er een
analysekader gepresenteerd. In dit analysekader staan drie factoren centraal: de infrastructuur,
het waterverdeel-personeel, en de watergebruikers. Echter, op de eerste plaats is er gekeken
naar de relatieve waterbeschikbaarheid. Als er meer dan anderhalf maal meer water
beschikbaar is dan nodig voor de gewassen kan water gebruikt worden als substituut voor
controle. Chancay-Lambayeque kan beschouwd worden als een 'nachtmerrie'-systeem:
handmatige 'undershot' verdeelwerken, weinig meetstructuren, open kanalen, onregelmatige
rivierafvoeren, en een gecompliceerd irrigatiebeurten-systeem op aanvraag van de 22.000
watergebruikers. Desondanks kwam de gemeten waterdistributie erg dicht bij de
geprogrammeerde waterdistributie. Dit kan verklaard worden door de grote kunde van het
waterdistributie-personeel en de verantwoording die het bestuur moet afleggen naar de
watergebruikers. Dit sterke mechanisme van verantwoording kwam tot stand doordat het
bestuur bij aankomendeverkiezingen herkozen wensteteworden inverband methet inkomen
uit illegale verkoop van water. Ook radio en kranten werden gebruikt om verantwoording af
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te dwingen. In Jequetepeque werd meestal meer water afgeleverd dan geprogrammeerd. Dit
hieldverband metderuimebeschikbaarheid van water.
Hoofdstuk 6 gaat in op het financieel beheer van de twee irrigatiesystemen. De Algemene
Vergadering van de Comisionesstelt de hoogte van de heffing vast. De heffingen worden
betaald aan de Junta de Usuarios,die vervolgens het geld verdeelt over de verschillende
gebruikers en overheidsorganisaties. In Chancay-Lambayeque werd in de periode van 1993
tot 1998meerdannegentigprocentvandeheffingen daadwerkelijk (pervolume)betaald. Dit
kon bereikt worden door de hoge mate van technische en sociale controle over het water.
Alleen de suikerriet cooperaties in het begin van het systeem namen water zonder de heffing
te betalen. Een nadeel van de volumetrische heffing is dat bij weinig rivierafvoer er ook
weinig inkomen voor de organisaties is.In Jequetepeque waren debetalingen moeilijker afte
dwingen vanwege de ruime water beschikbaarheid. De Junta kon echter de betaling
afdwingen in het begin van het rijstgroeiseizoen. Het land was dan nog droog en de boeren
moesten voor een bepaalde datum hun rijstzaaibedden klaar hebben in verband met lage
temperaturendiedeoogstverminderen aanhet eindvanhet seizoen.Dooreen strikte controle
over deze eerste water beurten kon de Junta in Jequetepeque de betaling van de heffingen
(van het voorafgaande jaar) afdwingen. Deze combinatie van technische, omgevings-, en
institutionele elementen die de betaling afdwingen wordt in de studie een 'verplicht
passeerpunt' genoemd.
In totaal werd iederjaar tussen de 1,5 en 3,0 miljoen dollar aan heffingen betaald. Dit was
ongeveer voldoende voor het gebruik en onderhoud van het systeem en de belastingen die
betaald moesten worden. Echter, de verdeling over de organisaties was dusdanig dat de
Comisioneste weinig fondsen hadden voor onderhoud. Het onderhoud van de tertiaire en
hoofdkanalen was echter voldoende. Enige subsidie voor onderhoud kwam binnen via een
herstelproject nadeElNinooverstromingen van 1998.
Hoofdstuk 7gaat in op het functioneren en de effecten van volumetrisch waterbeheer. Erkan
worden geconcludeerd dat het waterbeheer in Chancay-Lambayeque inderdaad volumetrisch
is. In Jequetepeque wordt het water volumetrisch toegekend en verdeeld (op hoofdsysteem
niveau), maar niet betaald naar gebruikt volume. In beide systemen zijn er twee belangrijke
krachten die waterbeheer bei'nvloeden. Op de eerste plaats de geschiedenis van de instituties
en infrastructuur. Ondanks de abrupte veranderingen in de institutionele opzet is er ook veel
continui'teit inde langegeschiedenis dieheeft bijgedragen aan delegitimiteit van deregelsen
de functionaliteit van de infrastructuur. Op de tweede plaats de machtsbalans tussen de
verschillende gebruikers- en overheidsorganisaties. De structuur van het bestuur was vrijwel
geheel volgens de officiele regels uit de Water Wet. Bijvoorbeeld alleen de hoogte van de
heffingen en boetes was niet conform de wet. Handhaving van de regels werd deels
afgedwongen door socialecontroletussen 'gelijkwaardige' partijen, bijvoorbeeld deboeren in
hettertiaire vak ofde ingenieurs van de Comisiones. Deregelswerden ook gehandhaafd door
de overheidsinstanties ATDR en AACH. Zij speelden een rol in het oplossen van conflicten
binnen de gebruikersorganisaties. Het straffen van overtredingen werd op een 'politieke'
manier gebruikt: een boete van de ATDR betekent dat een watergebruiker uitgesloten wordt
vooreenvolgende verkiezing vanhet bestuur.
Het effect van betalen per volume op de productiviteit van water is klein. De algehele
waterbeschikbaarheid is veel belangrijker. In Chancay-Lambayeque wordt het water veel
wijder 'uitgesmeerd'. Dat maakt het water productiever. Het betalen per volume werkte
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nadelig uit voor armen boeren. Zij hebben vaak geen geld om op tijd hun irrigatiebeurten te
kunnen aanvragen. Echter, de kosten voor water zijn maar 5 tot 10 procent van de totale
productiekosten. En een voordeel van de betaling per beurt is dat de aflevering beter
afgedwongen kanwordendoorde Comisiones.
In hoofdstuk 8 wordt geconcludeerd dat het machtsevenwicht tussen de verschillende
gebruikersorganisaties, de prive bedrijven en de overheidsinstanties een functionele entiteit
bewerkstelligt. De algemene overheidsregels werden gevolgd, maar de regels voor
watertoekenning, onderhoud, en heffingen werden lokaal verder uitgewerkt. Er kan
geconcludeerd worden dat het gebruikte analytische kader en de gebruikte
onderzoeksmethoden nuttig waren bij het ontrafelen en begrijpen van de complexe structuur
vanhet waterbeheer.
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